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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Problem
An interested observer of the ~istory of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod has made the following statement:
Looking at the Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod from the outside,
it seems to me that the most outstanding feature of this Church
in all periods of her history has been her preaching of Christ and
His salvation in all the glory and power of His full Scriptural revelation. And this is still the most characteristic feature of the
Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod today. In the preaching of Christ
Missouri does not lay herself open to much adverse criticism.l
To discover whether this be so, an interest in the training of future preachers, and a desire to learn more about the Missouri Synod's
past have prompted the analysis of its only distinctive journal of
preaching and p~storal care. 2

To know nothing of the past is to under-

stand little of the present and to have no conception of the future.
This axiom applies not only to the history of the Synod in general but,
above all, to the history of preaching in the Synod.
The conservation and promotion of the "true faith" and the training

lThe statement was made by Paul D. Pahl, professor of Church History, Concordia Seminary, Adelaide, South Australia, and is on file with
the writer.
2The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod is the name adopted in 1947
by the synod which was organized as Die Deutsche Evangelische-Lutherische
Synode von Missouri, Ohio und andern Staaten on April 26, 1847, in Chicago, Illinois, under the leadership of C. F. W. Walther, W. Sihler, and
F. K. D. Wyneken. "Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod," The Encyclopedia
of the Lutheran Church, edited by Julius Bodensieck (Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 1965), II, 1408-1414. Hereafter The Lutheran
Church--Missouri Synod shall be referred to as "the Synod."

2

of ministers for service in the Church always have been two of the fundamental objectives of the Synod.3

These objectives have been implemented

in various ways, not the least of those being the publication of professional periodicals for the clergy of the Synod.4

In line with these ob-

servations the dissertation examines the homiletical significance of the
journal Magazin fUr Ev.-luth. Homiletik und Pastoraltheologie published
for the clergy of the Synod from 1877 through 1929.5

The writer proposes

the thesis that the "yellow Bible," as the Magazin was affectionately
called,6 was used to a considerable degree by the clergy of the Synod,
that the preaching suggested in it can be characterized as preaching
Christ to the glory of God for the salvation of the hearer, that it has
its roots in Lutheran confessional theology and reflects an awareness of
the connection between preaching and pastoral care.

311 Lutheran Church--Mis.souri Synod," Lutheran Cyclopedia, edited by
Erwin Lueker (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1954), p. 610.
4The constitution of the Synod lists the publication and distribution of religious periodicals as one of its objectives emphasizing the
significant role they are to play in the life of the Synod. "Article
III--Objects, 11 Handbook o f ~ Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod (no
publisher, 1949), p. 3. The following professional periodicals have been
published by th~ Synod. Der Lutheraner, 1844--; Lehre und Wehre, 18551929; Magazin fur Ev.-luth. Homiletik ~ Pastoraltheologie, 1877-1929;
St. Louis Theological Monthly, 1881-1882; Theological Quarterly, 18971920; Theological Monthly, 1921-1929; Concordia Theological Monthly,
1930--.
5The journal assumed the present title in 1897. Up to that time
it was known simply as the Magazin £Ur Ev.-luth. Homiletik. From this
point on in the dissertation the journal will be referred to as the
Magazin.
6The designation of the Magazin as the "yellow Bible" probably
comes from the fact that its covers were yellow and that it was sometimes used in the pulpit.
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Reasons for Study
Five factors suggest the importance and necessity of such an investigation.

First, the· publication of a distinctive homiletical jour-

nal for fifty-three years is in itself worthy of note.

Since the

Magazin is no longer published, its own history and influence in the
life of the Synod should be recorded.
Second, the publication of the journal is indicative of the high
regard the Synod had for the preaching task.

George Mezger comments in

1922:
Our Lutheran Church has always taken pains to make her divine services in every respect as beautiful and reverent as possible. She
has a beautiful liturgy, beautiful and truly inspiring hymns of
confession, prayer, and praise; but the central part, the most precious jewel in her public worship, has always been, and to this day
is, the sermon, the preaching of the Word of God. No public worship without at least a short sermon, a short explanation and application of the Word pf our Lord--such has been the rule among
us.7
Because preaching was considered to be the chief function of the
ministry,8 it calls for the necessity of analysis in its own right
according to the basic factors involved in all Christian preaching;
namely, the preacher, the Holy Scriptures, the Gospel, and the hearer.
Thus the investigation is to complement the basic studies that have

7George Mezger, "Preaching in the Missouri Synod," Ebenezer,
edited by W. H. T. Dau (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1922),
pp. 279-280.

s ~.
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already been made' on the preaching in the Synod.9
Third, the assertion is made that during the second half of the
nineteenth and the beginning of the twentieth century the Synod can be
characterized by a vigorous kind of confessionalism. 10

Any analysis of

the Synod as a whole during this peri.o d must come to grips with the
nature of her preaching, for it is in preaching that, according to her
own self-understanding, she realizes her most significant service to
God and to people.

The study intends to test the assertion on the basis

of the preaching proposed in the Magazin.
Fourth, there is some disagreement as to the quality of the preaching during this period of the Synod's history.

Those who lived during

that time evaluate the preaching in the Synod rather positively while
contemporary analysts detect a gradual erosion of basic Gospel content.
For example, C. C. Schmidt presents a very positive picture when he
states:
The pastors of the Missouri Synod, from the very beginning, in a
way distinguished themselves from the pastors of other denominations.

9studies have been made on the preaching of C. F. W. Walther, on
the kerygmatic content of sermons in selected volumes of the Concordia
Pulpit, and on the preaching of Walter A. Maier, and on sermon applications in selected volumes of the Concordia Pulpit.
Henry Eggold,
"Walther the Preacher" (Unpublished Doctor's Thesis, Concordia Seminary,
St. Louis, 1962). William Backus, "An Analysis of Missouri Synod Sermons Based on the Content of the New Testament Kerygma" (Unpublished
Master's Thesis, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1952). Lester Zeitler,
"Factors of Persuasion in the Sermons of Walter A. Maier" (Unpublished
Master's Thesis, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1956). Erwin J. Kolb,
"A Study of the Applications Used in the Sermons of the Concordia Pul.PiS. of the Years 1955-1964" (Unpublished Doctor's Thesis, Concordia
Seminary, St. Louis, 1967).
lOEverette Meier and Herbert T. Mayer, "The Process of Americanization," Moving Frontiers, edited by Carl S. Meyer (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1964), p. 344.
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Ever -and anon, for instance, it was said by pastors coming from
Germany that the Missourians were able to preach better than they
and their kind. Evidently in their education much stress had been
laid on good preaching. The pastors of our Synod always were conscious of the fact that of all their ministerial activities the
foremost and most necessary one was right preaching. They knew
that they were called by the Master to preach the Word of God and
nothing else, and to preach it in such a manner as to make themselves understood by everybody, the simple as . well as the learned.
To the preparation of their sermons, therefore, they devoted much
time, indeed, their choicest time. It was a rule with them not to
enter the pulpit, except in extreme cases, with little or no preparation. Though, as regards general education, many of them were
inferior to theologians coming from abroad, this being due to
existing circumstances, yet, as to the chief function of their
office, i.e., preaching, they were well educated.11
In discussing the quality of the Synod's preaching, Mezger argues:
Our ministers have declared in their sermons all the counsel of
God for our salvation, both as to the Law and the Gospel. The
Law and the Gospel, rightly divided, -have been preached. The Law,
the letter that killeth, has been preached in order that sinners
might be convinced of their sins and of the wrath of God, that
they might see the utter helplessness of their own resources. And
poor sinners who in the anguish of their souls cried out: Woe unto
me; I am lost! What must I do to be saved? have been consoled with
the glorious Gospel: '.'Arise, shine; for thy light is come and the
glory of the Lord is risen upon thee," "for God so loved the world,
that He gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life." Believe in Him,
your only Savior, who "was delivered for our offenses and was raised
again for our justification," and you will be saved.12
On the other hand, a more recent appraisal concludes that the best
preaching in the Synod during the twenty years following the publication
of the Magazin was quite far removed from authentic Gospel content •.13
Another study points out that this situation was already partially

llc. c.

Schmidt, "The Pastors of the Missouri Synod," Ebenezer,

p. 491.

l2Mezger, pp. 282-283.
l.3Backus, p. 52. The conclusion is drawn: "the kerygmatic content
of the sermons of the Missouri srnod does not correspond to the form of
preaching of the Apostles."

I·
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apparent in C. F. W. Walther's homiletical method,14

and that in the

period from Walther to John Fritz, which somewhnt parallels the publication of the Magazin, there is a shift from an evangelical-Gospel to
an intellectual-Bible orientation in pastoral work, including preaching.15

There is need, therefore, to explore the basis and nature of

this ap.parent contradiction.
Fifth, the title of the journal suggests a connection between
preaching and pastoral care, an idea already pregnant in Walther's understanding of the ministry. 16

The study intends to show how the view

of preaching as an element of comprehensive pastoral care for the
flock helped to shape its basic content and form.

14Robert Schultz, "From Walther to Caemmerer: A Study in the
Development of Homiletics Within the Missouri Synod," American Lutheran
(New York, New York: American Lutheran Publicity Bureau, 1917), XLIV
(July 1961), 7.
lSRobert Schultz, "Pastoral Theology," The Lively Function of the
Gospel, edited by Robert Bertram (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1966), pp. 10-12. John Fritz was probably the most distinctive
homiletician in the Synod immediately following the amalgamation of the
Magazin. His published works include Pastoral Theology (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1932); The Preacher's Manual (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1941); Essentials of Preaching (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1948).
161n Walther's Pastorale the chapter on preaching finds its place
between the pastor's call and his work. Preaching is placed into the
context of pastoral theology which has as its objectives the glory of
God and the salvation 9f the hearer. "Pastoraltheologie ist der von
Gott verliehene ( 1fJeds ?f q ro.s), durch gewisse Hilfsmi ttel erlangte
(ac~uisitus) praktische Habitus der Seele, vermHge dessen ein Kirchendiener
befahigt ist, alle Verrichtungen, die ihm als solchem Zukommen, giltig
(rato) und auf eine rechtm~ssige Weise (legitime) zu Gottes Ehre und zu Befgrderung seiner und seiner Zuhorer Seligkeit zu vollziehen." C. F. W.
Walther, Pastoraltheologie (St. Louis: o·r ucker.e i der Synode von Missouri,
Ohio, u.a. Staaten, 1875), P•. l.
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Scope and Limitation
It is self-evident that the study cannot explore in great detail
all five factors which prompted the investigation.

nie primary goal is

to evaluate the significance of the Magazin in the· life of the Synod and
to analyze the preaching proposed in terms of the preacher, the Holy
Scriptures, the Gospel, and the hearer.

Judgments regarding the con-

fessionalism of the preaching, the tension between evangelical-Gospel
and the intellectual-Bible approach to preaching, and the pastoral care
element in preaching are of secondary concern and are made only as they
relate to the primary objective and as the evidence dictates.
Furthermore, even though general guidelines for the study of sermon texts are noted and occasional judgments regarding the exegesis of
certain texts are expressed, no attempt is made to evaluate the specific
exegesis of the sermon studies nor of the preached sermons as a whole.
Again, the main goal of the study is not to judge the exegetical and
doctrinal stance of the Synod from 1877 through 1929 but to analyze in
broad perspective the form and function of preaching as proposed in the
Magazin.
The limitations of a study such as this are manifold.

First, the

writer's appreciation for the Synod and its heritage can lead to subjectivism.

Consequently, critical appraisals of preaching in the Synod

during this period of her history must be taken seriously.

Second, the

investigation of one source of homiletic and sermonic materials when
others are available makes any analysis of preaching in the Synod

8

somewhat inconclusive. 17

Yet it must be noted that most of the authors

of homiletics texts or sermon books also are represented in the Magazin
and that a sampling of their works indicates agreement with the basic
theory and practice of preaching as expressed in the Magazin.

Third,

the number and variety of contributors to the Magazin, nearly six hundred in the fifty-three year history of the journal, seriously complicates a unified synthesis of the preaching proposed.

Nevertheless, the

period in question is generally taken as a historical unit,18 and the
number and variety of contributors create a broad base from which effectively to analyze the preaching proposed.

Fourth, the sample of sermons

analyzed is rather insignificant when compared with the total number of
sermons in the Magazin.
mons are used only in

9

Thus it is necessary to remember that the sersupportive role with homiletical and pastoral

care articles furnishing primary argumentation for the thesis.

Fifth,

there is considerable difficulty in knowing to what extent and in what
way the journal was actua~ly used by the clergy.

However, editorial

comments in the Magazin and the results of a questionnaire addressed to
a sampling of pastors indicate genuine appreciation for the publication
·of the journal, thus also implying use of "the yellow Bible" in sermon

l7Homiletlcs notes and texts by R. Pieper, G. Mezger, T. Graebner,
and M. Sommer are referred to and sermon volumes by Walther, W. Sihler,
c. C. Schmidt, F. Lochner, F. Kuegele, H. Sieck, and others. See
Ebenezer, pp. 287-288.
l8Meier and Mayer , p. 345. The comment is made that the Synod in
1920 was the Synod of 1865·. No significant changes in sermon content
and structure are evident in the years following 1920. Infra, P• 273274 . Therefore, as far as preaching in the Synod is concerned, the period
from · l877 through 1929 can be taken as a historical unit.

9

preparation. 19
Method
The method for the investigation involved three basic steps.
First, the history, general contents, and significance of the Magazin
were explored.

This was done by a rapid survey of all fifty-three

volumes with special attention to the editorial comments, by research
in books written about the Synod,20 in official reports of the Synod,
and by means of a questionnaire sent to pastors requesting their reaction to the Magazin.

A sample questionnaire is in Appendix A.

Second, in order to analyze the preaching proposed in terms of
homiletical theory, all of the articles on preaching were scrutinized
in detail with emphasis on the four basic elements in preaching:

the

role of the preacher, the use of the Holy Scriptures, the content of
the Gospel, and the persuasion of the hearer.

All articles on pastoral

care were scanned with a view toward noting their basic concerns and
establishing relationships between preaching and pastoral care.

The

major articles on preaching and pastoral care are listed in Appendix B.
Third, because preaching is not only taught in theory but caught
by example, one hundred and seventy-five sermons, sermon studies, and

l9The questionnaire which received an eighty per cent response will
be. discussed more fully later.
20The volumes Ebenezer, edited by W. H. T. Dau (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1922); Moving Frontiers, edited by Carl S.
Meyer (St. Louis : Concordia Publishing House, l964);and Carl S. Meyer,
L o g ~ !2_ Luther~ (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1966), were especially helpful.

10
complete outlines were analyzed on the basis of structure, use of the
Scriptures, Gospel content, and application to the hearer .

Wherever

possible, the sermons and completed outlines were taken from every fifth
volume of the Magazin.

The analysis of the preaching proposed is not

confined to Sunday morning sermonizing, but it takes into account all
types of preaching that occurred wi·thin the context of the parish.
sermons evaluated are of three basic types:

The

forty-five Sunday sermons

based on the standard pericopes, thirty-five doctrinal sermons, seventy
occasional sermons, and ten miscellaneous sermons.

Fifteen sermon stu-

dies were examined not from the viewpoint of exegetical accuracy but
according to their general format and for suggestions relative to sermon
structure, Gospel content, and practical application.
sermon studies analyzed are l;sted in Appendix C.

The sermons and

A sample check list

used in the study of sermons is in Appendix D.
Fourth, the last step in the writer's method involved a synthesis
of preaching theory and practice, noting aspects of agreement and
failure.
Outline
The body of the dissertation consists of five major chapters.
Chapter II outlines the origin and purpose of the Magazin, its editors
and contributors, general content and structure, use in the Synod, and
reasons for its amalgamation.

Chapter III considers the role of the

preacher as God's steward and pastor to the flock, a divine calling requiring faith, integrity and thorough preparation for the preaching
task.

Chapter IV emphasizes the Holy Scriptures as the source of

ll
preaching, use of texts, value of doctrinal preaching, derivation of
preaching content and method from the Scriptures themselves and analyzes
the use of the Bible in selected sermons.

Chapter V discusses the abso-

lute necessity of preaching the Gospel, the concept of Gospel as justification by grace for Christ's sake through faith, and analyzes the use of
the Gospel in selected sermons.

Chapter VI examines the preacher's

concern for the hearer, analyzes relationships between preaching and
pastoral care, evaluates applications in sermons, and makes a case for
clarity and structure in preaching that the glory be God's and that
salvation come to the hearer.
Summary
It should be noted that the study is an investigation.

Its purpose

is to delineate the primary strands in the fabric of preaching proposed
for the Synod from 1877 through 1929.

The question is:

what kind of

preaching was proposed for parish preachers through the Magazin? · Conclusions reached do not mean to be the last word on the significance of
the Synod's homiletical journal and of the preaching proposed in it.
Much less does the study presume to be the ultimate authority on the
preaching in the Synod during this period of her history, nor claim to
make any definitive judgment as to the general stance of theology and
practice in the Synod.

Nevertheless, the words of a respected church

historian are significant:
Church periodicals in any period of history are a primary source
for understanding the spirit and stance of that age of history.
They are often more reliable than major theological works for
assessing the thought and practice of the church in a given
period . For they reflect what is actually being thought and done,

12
not just by a few church leaders, but by the rank and file within
the church.21
The dissertation does point out in a general way the main components of the preaching proposed in the Magazin and by implication practiced in the Synod.

The concern of the Magazin to promote the preaching

of Christ to the glory of God for the salvation of the hearer is the
thesis to be considered in the following chapters.

21The quotation is by~John Tietjen~was offered during a class on
the Confessional Revival in American Lutheranism and is on file with
the writer.

CHAPTER II
HISTORICAL CONTEXT
Origin and Purpose
The publication of the Magazin was announced first in the November l,
1876, issue o f ~ Lutheraner.

A special notice to pastors gave the fol-

lowing information:
Magazin £Ur Evangelisch-lutherische Homiletik. Herausgegeben von
einigen Pastoralconferenzen der deutschen evang.-luth. Synode von
Missouri . . • • In Verbindung mit einer dazu bestellten Commission
redigirt von M. Guenther. Diese neue Zeitschrift, die, g.e.G.,
im kommenden Jahre erscheinen wird, wird enthalten: Musterpredigten und Reden aus alter und neuer Zeit, Dispositionen und
EntwUrfe fllr Predigten Uber die Perikopen und Casualreden,
Mittheilungen aus ~lteren homiletischen Werken und Originalartikel,
Recensionen und Kritiken von Predigten und Predigtsammlungen,
homiletischen Werken • • • • Die Zeitschrift wird in Format von
11
Lehre und Wehre" erscheinen.--Preis: $2.00--Subscriptionen nimmt
entgegen Mr. M. C. Barthel, corner of Miami St. & Indiana Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo. Mittheilungen £Ur das Blatt sind an den Unterzeichneten zu senden • • • • Die erste Nummer wird am 15. December
ausgegeben. M8ge auch dies Unternehmen nur zu Gottes Ehre gereichen!
M. Guentherl
The first issue of the Magazin appeared in January, 1877, and was
edited by Martin Guenther.2

The title page contained the words of the

1Der Lutheraner, XXXII (November 1, 1876), 168. The basic message
of the~tice is that the forthcoming homiletical journal would be sponsored by several pastoral conferences and edited by Martin Guenther. It
is to contain model sermons from the past and present, as well as simple
and complete outlines on the pericopes and occasional addresses, plus
old homiletical works and original articles, book reviews and critiques
of sermons, series, and homiletical works. Interesting is the petition
that this venture might be to the glory of God.
2Magazin £Ur Ev.-luth. Homiletik, edited by Martin Guenther, 1
(January 1877), Title page. Also infra, p. 20.

14
Apology to the Augsburg Confession, Article XXIV, "Es ist kein Ding,
das die Leute mehr bei der Kirchen behalt,
denn die gute Predigt,"
"
which remained the hallmark of the Magazin until its amalgamation.

The

issue had a lengthyforewordby Guenther, a New Year's sermon by Walther,
eleven outlines on the standard Gospels and twelve outlines for occasional sermons by Guenther and Walther, translation of a portion of
Quenstedt's Ethica Pastoralis on the necessity of sermon preparation
and of Lucas Osiander's

~

mon points from the text.

Ratione Concionandi on the selection of serThe issue concludes with a brief warning

against reading the sermon and five book reviews.3
In his foreword to the first issue Guenther cites several factors
which relate to the origin and purpose of the Magazin.

First, he reminds

the clergy of the nature and responsibility of their calling.
preacher is one who labors in Word and doctrine. 4

A true

He is to preach the

Word of God to the best of his ability and is accountable to God for
his words . 5

Guenther warns:

O wie werden einst die Prediger mit Schanden bestehen, die unbek~mmert um den Inhalt und die Form ihres Vortrags ihre Gedanken
auf andere Dinge gerichtet haben und ohne Busse gestorben sind.6
It is "die heilige Furcht vor Gottes Wort 11 7 that should move the preacher
to preach properly.

The high respect for the calling and for preaching

3Ibid., pp. l-32 .
41bid., p. l. The reference is to l Timothy 5:17. Other passages
cited are Isaiah 1:2; 66:2,5; l Peter 4:ll, and l Timothy 4:13.
5Ibid. , p. 2.
6Ibid.

~-.

7

p. l.

The reference is to Matthew 12:36.

15
as its most significant function provided fertile soil in which the seed
of need for homiletical helps was planted already in seminary training
and continued to grow.8
Second, Guenther indicates that there is a need for help in the
promotion of genuine Lutheran preaching.

There are many homiletical

journals on the market, but none which transmit that which can be called
"eines rechtschaffenen Lutheraners, dem es um die Wahrheit und nur um
die Wahrheit zu thun ist. 11 9

In contrast the Magazin is dedicated to the

conservation and promotion of true Lutheranism.

Guenther states:

Unser Blatt wird daher nichts enthalten, was der "Einigen Regel
und Richtschnur, nach welcher zugleich alle Lehren und Lehrer
gerichtet und geurteilt werden .sollen," n~mlich den prophetischen
und apostolischen Schriften Alten und Neuen Testaments und den
daraus genommenen Bekenntnissschriften unserer evangelischlutherischen Kirche zuwider ist. Es wird kein Tummelplatz, kein
Sprechsaal £Ur allerlei Geister sein; es wird ein Magazin, eine
Vorrathskanuner sein, darin alte bew~hrte Sch~tze··unserer Kirche
gesanunelt und aufbewahrt werden. Zwar wird es nicht blos Altes,
sondern auch Neues ent~alten, aber das Neue wird nicht Neuerfundenes sein, sondern nur wegen des neuen Gewandes neu heissen.
B~cher, die in sein , Fach geh8ren und zur Fgrderung der reinen

Be. F. W. Walther, Pastoraltheologie (St. Louis: Druckerei der
Synode von Missouri, Ohio, u.a. Staaten, 1875), pp. 76-109. Seminary
catalogs in 1877 list two homiletics courses for St. Louis and three
for Springfield, usually linked with catechetics. Proper sermon preparation was a matter of conscience for preachers as C. C. Schmidt
points out, "they hold themselves accountable to God for every act.
They dare not allow themselves to be influenced by personal inclinations
nor by public opinion. If a preacher was what is called 'a good speaker'
who, relying on this ability, confined the preparation of his sermons to
a minimum, taking little pains, for instance to study his text and not
discriminating as he should between Law and Gospel, the fact that his
congregation was praising his sermons could not satisfy his conscience."
c. C. Schmidt, "The Pastors of the Missouri Synod," Ebenezer, edited by
W. H. T. Dau (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1922), p. 498.
9Magazin, I (January 1877), 4.
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Predigt dienen, wird es empfehlen, vor denen, die wider die Wahrhc i c str citen, wird es wnrnen.10
In the mind of those responsible for the preaching in the Synod
there was little hope for sermon helps coming out of Germany.
f illed with synergism, unionism, and difficult language .

They were

Nearly every

review of sermonic literature from Germany expresses this concern and
preac hers are warned that the false doctrine contained in imported sermon books could enslave them for life. 11

A book reviewer states the

dilenuna , "Ist's nicht traurig dass man fast jede Predigt, die aus Deutschland kommt, um falscher Lehre Willen strafen und zurucklegen muss1 11 12
Considerable caution is also expressed toward preaching on the
American scene.
had appeared.

The dark shadows of indifferentism and false doctrine
Schleiermacher's theology of religious experience had

moved to America.

The theories of Darwinism and Higher Criticism began

to influence the preaching.

The Social Gospel movement was being con-

ceived but not yet born.13

A revolutionary change was taking place in

American theology.

F. R. Webber suggests that previous to the year 1870

the average American clergyman considered himself quite orthodox.

He

may have held his own view of · church government, Baptism, and ·the Lord's
Supper, but he ·seldom questioned the authority of the Bible, the creation

l01bid., pp. 4 - 5.
11Infra, p. 57.
12Magazin, I · (July 1877), 223.

The comment is made by E. W. K. [iaussJ.

l3F. R. Webber , !!_ Histor y of American Preaching, Part Three (Milwaukee: Northwestern Publishing House, 1957), pp. 453-464. See also Milton
Rudni~k, Fundamentalism and~ Mi ssouri Synod (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1966), pp. 3-13.
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of the world and man, and the ultimate nature of man's salvation.14

It

was not long before these changes with a new humanistic emphasis invaded
the American churches and found expression in American pulpits,15 often
resulting in, at least in Missouri Synod thinking, the practical denial
of the doctrines of original sin and the atonement ·o f Christ.
Webber illustrates the change in American preaching toward the close
of the nineteenth century:
The same period saw a decline of textual and expository preaching
in many places. Texts were always announced, and for a time it was
a fashion to read two and even three texts; but in many cases the
address that followed bore but a vague relation to the text. Sometimes the text was dismissed with a sentence or two. One clergyman
comes to mind who read the account of the Prodigal Son. Then he
said, "I am not going to preach about the Prodigal Son except to say
that he tried to run away from his troubles only to find that his
troubles followed him to that far off country. Today I am going to
· preach about the people who try to run away from life." Where the
old-time preacher had selected his text, studied it thoroughly in
the original language, and then worked out a careful exposition of
the text, endeavoring to confine himself only to the truths actually
found within his text, ·the new type of preaching did not hesitate
to wander far afield, and to dficuss some widely unrelated subject,
or even a variety of subjects.
F. Kuegele's Country Sermons published in 1895 are prefaced with
these words:
Many preachers there are in our day and land who have become so
clever or so scientific, that they can preach sermon after sermon
in high-sounding words and with a great show of learning without
scarcely ever mentioning the name .of Christ; or if they have anything to say of Him, it is not to tell the people that in Christ
and in Him alone there is grace and salvation for a world lost in

l4webber, pp. 453-454.
l5carl s. Meyer, h_ ~ Historical Sketch .Q! ~ Lutheran Church-Missouri~ (St. Louis: Concordia Publis~ing House, 1963), p. 20.
l6webber,. p. 46l.
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sin. Other preachers there are who make it their aim to arouse
the feelings and stir up the emotions of their hearers, but who do
not give them good solid spiritual food for their starving souls
nor ground them in firm faith on the iuunovable Rock of our salvation which is Christ.17
It is understandable, therefore, that Guenther too would express
his ~issatisfaction with American pulpit productions.

He writes in his

foreword to the second volume:
In der amerikanischen Kirche sieht es in Absicht auf dies Haupterforderniss nicht minder traurig aus. Ausser den in's Englische
II
•
II
ubersetzten Postillen Luthers und einzelnen rechtglaubigen Predigten, • • • ist uns keine amerikanische homiletische Literatur
bekannt, in der man mit dem Worte Gottes rechtschaffen Ernst machte.
Auch die "Lectures on the Gospels" von Dr. Seiss und die im "Lutheran" mitgetheilten
Predigten sind nicht eben dazu angethan, unser
II
Urtheil zu andern. Und was sollen wir erst sagen von der Masse
episcopalistischer, puritanischer, methodistischer Predigtliteratur? Arme Gemeinden die solche "lectures" h~ren mlissen. Arme
lutherische Gemeinden englischer Zunge, deren Prediger aus solchen
trliben Quellen sch~pfen. Zwar sind Amerikaner, auch die neuluthe•
11
•
•
If
ti
rischen,
uber
dergleichen
Predigten
ganz entzuckt.
Da hort
und
lies't man nur: "The sermon was a most excellent production, an
able and very interesting sermon, a very forcible sermon, an admirable sermon, an instructive sermon, etc." Aber ganz anders
.
"
urtheilt der grosse Gott,
und ein Christ, der sich "furchtet
vor
Gottes Wort." 18
One of the factors then leading to the publication of the Magazin
was the concern that the preaching in the Synod remain genuinely
Lutheran during a time of theological change.

That this was the con-

sistent goal of the Magazin is maintained by Carl S. Meyer when commenting on the Synod as a whole:
· fluence was the journal that provided sermons,
.
h'
h
Of even greater in
·
l'
d studies and practical helps. Tis waste
sermo~icf~ut inesl atnh Homiletik und Pastoraltheologie, edited by
Magazin ~ Ev.- u •
---

ns (Crimora, Virginia:
Sermo
1 7F. Kuegele, Countr_y .::.;:----ing Company, 1895), I, 111
18Magazin, II (January 1878), 2 •

Augusta Publish-
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the faculty of Concordia Seminary. It reflected the same concerns
for conservation and confessionalism. The outlines, sermons, and
studies provided grist for the preachers' professional mill. "We
preach nothing new, but preach always and without ceasing about the
Han, who is named Jesus Christ, true God and man, who died for our
sins and was raised again for our justification." This Gospel message was and was to remain the sum and substance of all preaching
within the Synod, and to this en~ the Magazin was geared.19
The third factor which helped to bring about the publication of the
HaBazin was the responsibility of a pastor's love and care for his flock
and all people.

People are precious redeemed souls to whom the whole

counsel of God must be preached.

Guenther explains:

Diese Seelen sind in den Augen Gottes theuer geachtet, sie sind
durch das Blut des ewigen, eingebornen Sohnes Gottes erkauft. Und
wie Gott selbst so viel an sie gewandt hat, so will er auch, dass
der, dem er ihre Pflege anvertraut, allen Fleiss anwende, nach allem
Vermogen ihnen diene, alle seine Kr~fte, nicht nur des Leibes, sondern auch der Seele, aufzehre, um ihnen zu ihrer Seligkeit behlilflich zu sein, und dafUr halte, dass £Ur diejenigen, flir die Gott
sein Bestes, sein Theuerstes, seinen lieben Sohn,dahingeben hat,
auch seinerseits nur das Beste, das er bieten kann, gut genug ist.
Diesen theuer erkauften Seelen soll er den ganzen Rath Gottes zu
ihre Seligkeit verkUndigen.20
During the second half of the nineteenth century the pastoral resources of the Synod were being severely challenged.

Thousands of Ger-

man inunigrants poured into the country many of whom were Lutherans.21
The Synod manifested unusual zeal for the home mission field with the
result that congregations grew and new preaching stations were begun.
This led, however, to a serious shortage of pastors.22

The need for

19carl s. Meyer, L o g ~ !2_ Luther Tower (St. Louis:
Publishing House, 1966), p. 105.

Concordia

2~agazin, I (January 1877), 2.
2lwebber, p. 332. The Germans came in three waves:
1852, from 1866 to 1873, and from 1881 to 1892.
22Meyer, Log Cabin, p. 46 •

from 1849·
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pastors was met in part by the authorization of traveling preachers
whose primary function was frequent preaching, also on week-days, and
not the ingathering of congregations.23

Students were often released

from seminary training before their graduation in order to fill vacant
parishes or begin new ones . 24

This situation in which preachers found

themselves, a love for precious souls frustrated by an almost impossible
challenge, necessitated some additional sermonic help.
In addition to the factors already mentioned, Guenther suggests
th~t the publication of the Magazin is essential because additional sermon help has been requested by busy, isolated, and poor pastors.
pastors live far away from each other. 25
and must teach school.
large personal library.

Some

Others have large congregations

Still others are in need and cannot afford a
Furthermore, he points out that Lehre

~

Webre

is being read by laymen and so it is not feasible to expand its homiletical content.

The formal request of three large pastoral conferences

for a homiletical journal moved Guenther to accept the responsibility of
editing one . 26

Thus the Magazin came into being as a most welcome com-

panion.
23carl s. Meyer, "Early Growth of the Missouri Synod," Moving Frontiers, edited by Carl S. Meyer (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1964), p. 206.
24Meyer, Log Cabin, pp. 96-97 .
25The character of the Synod at this time was predominately rural.
The membership consisted mainly of farmers from a low social class who
had to battle the land to make an adequate living. See Meyer, Log~,
p. 116. This position is maintained also by Everette Meier and Herbert
T. Mayer, "The Process of Americanization, 11 Moving Frontiers, p. 344,
and by A. R. Wentz inf! Basic History of Lutheranism~ America (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1964), p. 216.
26Magazin, I (January 1877), 3-4.
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All the issues of the Magazin during 1877 were published under the
auspices of "einigen Pastoralconferenzen" of the Synod.

Profits from

the subscriptions were designated for the Pastors! and Teachers' Widows
and Orphans Fund.27

In the following year, 1878, the Synod, assembled

in convention in St. Louis, adopted the Magazin as one of its official
organs and named the faculty of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, as the
editorial committee. 28

The Magazin continued to serve the Synod as its

official journal of preaching and pastoral care through 1929 when it was
amalgamated with Lehre und Wehre and The Theological Monthly to become
the Concordia Theological Monthly.29
Editors and Contributors
Editors
Even though the Synod entrusted the editing of the M3gazin to the
faculty of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, as a whole, certain individual
members of the faculty were given the responsibility for guiding i-ts
affairs.

The managing editors of the Magazin were Martin Guenther,

George Stoeckhardt, George Mezger, Theodore Graebner, William Dau,

27This observation is made because Guenther in his fore~ord to
the second volume points out that the number of subscriptions to the
Magazin made it possible to give an amount of money to the fund. Furthermore, the Synod in adopting the Magazin as one of its official
organs indicates that it will continue this practice.
28Missouri Synod, Siebzehnter Synodal Bericht (St. Louis:
des "Lutherischen Concordia--Verlags," 1878), p. 58.

29.!!L!:!!,
f
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Martin Sommer, William Arndt, and Otto Boecler.30

They manifested a

great deal of interest in the pastoral ministry, especially in preaching,
and were dedicated to the conservation and promotion of true Lutheranism.
Although their contributions to the Magazin vary in terms of numbers of
articles, sermons, outlines, book reviews, and miscellaneous quotations,
all of them were dedicated to the original purpose of the Magazin and
guided it accordingly. 31
Guenther
Martin Guenther, the first editor of the Magazin, graduated from
Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, in 1853.

He spent twenty years in the

parish ministry serving congregations in Wisconsin, Michigan and
Illinois.32

James Albers comments on his ministry:

In his pastoral ministry he showed himself to be an energetic missionary and a pastor who was concerned with developing in his
people a thorough knowledge of and love for the doctrines of the
Lutheran Church.33
In 1873 Guenther became professor of Symbolics, Homiletics, Catechetics at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis.

His love for parish work

30Ludwig Fuerbringer, "Zurn goldenen Jubilaum
II
•
II
des Magaz1.n
fur
Ev.11
luth. Homiletik und Pastoraltheologie, Magazin, L (December 1926),
417-420. Fuerbringer mentions all of the editors noted with the exception of Dau. Yet there is evidence that Dau edited the English section
of the Magazin. ~ , p. 32.
31 supra, p. 13.
32Lutheran Cyclopedia, edited by Erwin Lueker (St. Louis:
dia Publishing House, 1954), pp. 437-438.

Concor-

3 3James Albers, "Martin Guenther: Life and Work" (Unpublished
Master's Dissertation, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1964), p. 29.
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remained constant and he served several parishes in St. Louis together
with his seminary activity which included editorial work in all three
of the Synod's periodicals.34

He had a great interest in English work

and served on the Synod's Board for English missions.

His confessional

position is aptly demonstrated in his magnum opus, Populaere Symbolik,
first published in 1872, and a classic in its field.

Albers states

Guenther's position as a theologian:
As a theologian he was markedly "Old Lutheran." His theology was
clear, simple and confessional. He wanted to be loyal in every
way to Luther and the Lutheran Symbols. His primary loyalty was
to the Scriptures, but the doctrine of Luther and the Lutheran
Symbols were the same as those of the Scriptures.35
Guenther was editor of the Magazin for sixteen years until his death in
1893.36

He set the motif for the pre~ching that was to be fostered in

the Magazin, namely, preaching the Word to the glory of God for the
salv~tion of the hearer:
Durch die Predigt soll Gottes Ehre befgrdert werden; wie kann dies
aber geschehen wenn man etwas anders, als Gottes Wort, oder Gottes
Wort nicht rein und lauter verkUndigt? So viel ein Prediger
Fremdes zum Wort Gottes hinzuthut, so viel i:'aubt er Gott seine
Ehre . Durch die Predigt sollen zum anderen Seelen gerettet und dem

34Magazin, L (December 1926), 417. Fuerbringer indicates that
Guenther had special talents for editorial work. In this connection he
also points out Walther's principle tha.t no one should become a professor
unless he has first served as a parish pastor.
35Albers, p. 92.
36only the first twelve issues list Guenther as the editor. Albers,
p. 111, concludes that Guenther was editor of the Magazin for sixteen
years because he was largely responsible for filler items such as sermon outlines and book reviews. Fuerbringer clinches the argument when
in his anniversary article in volume fifty he simply states that Guenther
guided the Magazin for more than sixteen years. Magazin, L (December
1926), 418.
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Hinunc l zugefUhrt werdcn. Nichts aber kann Seelcn retten, als
~lle in Gottcs lnuteres Wort.37
His contributions to the Hagazin by way of original articles on preaching were minimal, but his chief contribution lay in the selection of old
homiletical treasures and quotations, especially from Luther, and in
providing many original sermon outlines. 38

Albers suggests that Guenther,

whose contributions were initialed "G, 11 was probably the most important
and most extensive contributor during the sixteen-year period. 39 After
his death his "Homiletische Regeln" consisting of fifty-three propositions on sermon construction and delivery were published in volume
eighteen of the Magazin.40

That Guenther was deeply respected by his

successors for beginning and guiding the Magazin with pastoral and confessional insight for the first sixteen years of its history is most
evident by references to his unique accomplishments in the anniversary
issues of the Magazin.41

37Magazin, II (January 1878), l.
3SA count of sermons and sermon outlines by Guenther in H. Schmidt,
Register~ Magazin fllr Ev.-luth. Homiletik und PastoLaltheologie (St.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1915), shows nearly four hundred
contributions.
3.9Albers, p. 110.
40z.ragazin, XVIII (May 1894), 158-160; (June 1894), 177-181; (July
1894), 210-216; (September 1894), 255-266; (October 1894), 303-306. The
article which runs over several issues has this subscription "Ein Dictat
des sel. Prof. M. Glinther. F.B."
4lnoth Mezger and Fuerbringer refer at length to Guenther's work.
Magazin, XXVI (January 1902), 1-3; L (December 1926), ·417-420.
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·S toeckha rd t
After the death of Guenther in 1893 George Stoeckhardt assumed the
editorship of the Magazin until George Mezger arrived in 1896.42

Stoeck-

hardt studied theology at Erlangen and served as parish pastor in Garmany
for six years during which time he was associated with the Saxon Free
Church.

He became pastor of Holy Cross Church, St. Louis, in 1878, and

in 1887 was elected professor at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis.

His

teaching field was Biblical exegesis.43
As an exegete, Stoeckhardt had a pastor's heart and was vitally
concerned about pure doctrine.

Goerss states:

His many and varied periodical articles betray an intense pastoral
concern that the Lutherans retain and protect the true and pure
doctrine which they had inherited from Luther through the Lutheran
Confessions.44 .
Goerss maintains:
Throughout his life Stoeckhardt remained pastoral. For he realized
that the purpose of the Scriptures was to keep a Christian close
to his Savior, not to impart theological learning for its own sake.
These pastoral and conservative concer~~ were built upon a simple
and straightforward view of Scripture.
In Stoeckhardt's view the center of all true doctrine is Jesus Christ
and the bright star of the Lutheran Confessions is the article on

42Fuerbringer, Magazin, L (December 1926), 420.
43 11 stoeckhardt, George," Lutheran Cyclopedia, p. 1011.
44william Goerss, "Some of the Hermeneutical Presuppositions and
Part of the Exegetical Methodology of George Stoeckhardt 11 (Unpublished
Doctor's Thesis, Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, 1964), p. 12.
45~., p. 121 •
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justification on which all of the other articles of faith depend.46
Stoeckhardt's concern for the centrality of the doctrine of justification by grace for Christ's sake through faith is profoundly illustrated
in his lengthy article on "Die praktische Behandlung der Lehre von der
Rechtfertigung" which runs as a mighty stream through volume seventeen
of the Magazin and which is the only major article on preaching and
pastoral care contributed to the Magazin by Stoeckhardt.47
Besides writing a number of sermon books,48 his chief contribution
to preaching is in the sermons and sermon studies in the Magazin.

Over

one hundred sermons and sermon studies are signed with the initials
"G. St. 11 49

Especially the sermon studies were deeply appreciated and

widely used by the clergy.
Predigtstudien, 11 50

Mezger refers to them as "so k~stliche

and Ludwig Fuerbringer asserts that they "ohne Zweifel

zu den aller wertvollsten Beitragen gehgren. 11 51

When copies of the

Magazin were no longer available, then appeals were made to have the

46Ibid., p. 11.
47Magazin, XVII (August 1893), 225-236; (September 1893), 257-265;
(October 1893), 289-298; (November 1893), 321-327. The article was a
conference paper to the Minnesota and Dakota Districts who then requested
publication in the Magazin.
48Georg Stoeckhardt, Adventspredigten (St. Louis: Lutherische
Concordia Verlag, 1887); Passionspredigten (St •.Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1901); and Gnade ~ Gnade (Milwaukee: Northwestern
Publishing House, 1914). See also Lutheran Cyclopedia, p. 1011.
49schmidt, pp. 1-155.
5011 Prof. D. Geo. Stoeckhardt," Magazin, XXXVII (February 1913), 49.
51Ibid., L (December 1926), 420.
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sermon studies published.

This was done by Fuerbringer in 1931.52

The Synod recognized Stoeckhardt as an able and effective preacher.
The power of his preaching was considered to be due to the contents of
his sermons, full of the marrow and substance of Scripture.

He did not

concern himself with the trivial but with the great .truths of sin and
grace.

He rarely illustrated his sermon points or engaged in oratorical

persuasiveness.

In this connection Goerss, quoting Dau, maintains

that Stoeckhardt, both as a preacher and a writer of sermon helps, left
a lasting impression on the homiletics of the church.53
Mezger
George Mezger edited the Magazin from 1896 to 1923 and was p~obably
the greatest single contributor to the Magazin for over a quarter of a
century.

As a young man Mezger came to America from Germany and grad-

uated from Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, in 1881.

For fifteen years

he served parishes in Iowa and Illinois, and then because of recognized gifts in sermonizing and delivering conference essays, he was
nominated and chosen for the chair of Homiletics and Catechetics at his
alma mater.

For a number of years he also taught Pastoral Theology.54

521. Fuerbringer, Die Evangelischen Pericopen des Kirchenjahres in
Predigtstudien ausgelegt im "Magazin £Ur Ev.-Luth. Homiletik" 1888-1908
(Konstanz, Deutschland: Carl Hirsch Buch und Kunstverlag, 1931). The
volume contains sermon studies by Stoeckhardt, Mezger and others that
had appeared in the Magazin.
53Goerss, p. 26.
54Theodore Laetsch, "In Memory of Prof. George Mezger, D.D.,"
Concordia Theological Monthly, III (February 1932), 127-132 •

..
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For many years Mezger served on the Intersynodical Committee of the
Synod chosen for the purpose of effecting unity among the various Lutheran
Synods in our country.

It is said that histhorough knowledge of Lutheran

doctrine, keen intellect, unwavering loyalty to the Word of God, tact,
humility and patience well qualified him for this task.55

He also served

as a member of Synod's Couunission for Negro Missions for which he received the commendation of hi~ peers.56
Mezger was not a dynamic person,' but he was devotedly confessional
and pastoral in his work.

Theodore Laetsch considers him an illustrious

model of the ministry and states his qualifications as follows:
unselfish faithfulness in the performance of duty, conscientious,
prayerful preparation for the work that God has assigned, unflinching courage in professing and defending the truth of Holy
Writ, and, above all,. absolute submission at all times to the Word
of God and childlike faith in our great God and Savior Jesus
Christ.57
"Gentleman George," as he was fondly called, is a tribute to his loving
concern for people coupled with a firm and dignified confession of the
faith.58
In the mind of his peers, Mezger's homiletical method demonstrated
a concern for Scriptural thoroughness, Gospel centeredness, structural
unity, and persuasive clarity.

Laetsch comments :

55~., p. 128.
56Ludwig Fuerbringer, "Erinnerungen an Georg Mezger, 11
LXXXVII (November 17, 1931), 380.
571aetsch, p. 128.
58Ibid·., p. 127.

~
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A study of Mezger's sermons will at once impress us with the fact
tha t they are based on thorough exegetical study of the text and
its immediate and farther context. Never does Mezger degrade the
te~t to the position of a mere pretext. The text is expounded and
app lied, applied in a masterly manner, by a man who, from close
observation, knows his age, its peculiar dangers and temptations,
the wonderful opportunities which our time offers. The thoughts
taken from the text are not loosely strung together in haphazard
fashion; no, Mezger scrupulously ·observes in every one of hissermons those sound laws of homiletics which he so ably taught to his
students at the Seminary. Here we have unity of thought; one will
not find an irrelevant thought in Mezger's sermons. Every sentence, every phrase, serves either to emphasize some point of
special importance in connection with the theme, or to clarify it,
or to illustrate it, or to guard against a possible misunderstanding, or to carry on the one main thought of the sermon, which is
constantly kept before the mind of the hearer . Here is logical
progress of thought and clarity of outline, which renders it so
great a delight to follow him and almost forces the listener or
reader to remember what has been said on the text, Here again is
the absence of all hollow phraseology and high-sounding, yet empty
catchwords. As in his entire life, so, true to his character,
Mezger in his sermons says what he means and means what he says.
True, Mezger was not a brilliant orator, he did not excel in
flowery language; his language and style was like himself, simple,
quiet, unassuming. But his sermons are thorough, Scriptural,
textual, Christocentric • • • • Mezger walked in the footsteps of
Paul and Paul's great 4isciple, Walther. First and above all,
salvation through the atoning vicarious sacrifice of Jesus, the
Son of God.59
As editor of the Magazin, Mezger vowed to keep the journal along
the confessional and pastoral path as already espoused by Guenther.

He

states in the foreword to volume twenty-six:
Noch heute ist die offentliche Predigt des Evangeliums eine der
Hauptaufgaben eines Dieners am Wort. Noch heute gilt es von den
Pastoren, dass sie arbeiten, sich abmllhen mUssen im Wort und in
der Lehre. Und so ist es auch heute noch nicht Uberfllissig, dass
besonders auch die jllngeren unter ihnen Anleitung und Ermunterung
bekommen zu diesem schweren Werk. Gilt es doch in unserm Amt das

59Ibid., pp. 128-129, Mezger's homiletical method is also illustrated in his class notes. George Mezger, Homiletik und Ka teche tik
(mimeographed; no date). Forty pages are devoted to preaching; twenty
to teaching. The no.tes are on file with the Concordia Historical
Institute.
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Heil so vieler unsterblichcr Nenschenseelen. E~ ist wohl kaum
niithig zu erw~hnen, dess auch feJ;nerhin unter Gottes Gnc:den'!>cistand
d.: s 11 }1a£azin 11 in dies em Geist geleitet werdcn wird wie bis her. Das
Proi;ramm, wclches Prof. Guenther im Vorwort des ersten Jahrganges
schon flir diese Zeitschrift aufstellte, soll auch ferner in Kraft
und G~lcigkeit bleiben.60
Me zger, whose offerings are marked "G.M., 11 contributed over four
hundred sermon studies, sermons, and outlines to the Hagazin as well as
numerous major articles on preaching and pastoral care. 61

Laetsch con-

tends that his one hundred and thirty-six sermon studies were the product of scholarly study of the text, keen understanding of the times, reflected a knowledge of Luther, and were without doubt his chief contribution to the Ma g.nin. 62

Also noteworthy are his outlines on books

of the Bible, especially his ninety-one outlines on the Pentateuch and
his seventy-two outlines on the Book of Acts.

Of these outlines Laetsch

states:
His series on the Pentateuch is especially noteworthy. I do not
hesitate to recommend these outlines for two years of preaching
in the morning service. In a masterly manner, Mezger here covers
practically the entire range of doctrine and life. Two years of
preaching along the lines indicated here by the experienced pastor,
the thorough exegete, the accomplished homiletician, cannot but
bring splendid results. The outlines on the Book of Acts again
show the remarkable versatility of the man. Acts is preeminently
a book on the subject of missions, yet he succeeded in bringing
out not only its missionary precepts, but also its rich doctrinal
content, which after all must motivc1te all our church work. He
not only avoids monotony, but, in strict accord with the text, presents a series of outlines which cannot fail to interest and edif y
the preacher and his congregation.63

60Ma gazin, XX.VI (January 1902), 2.
6l schmidt, pp. 1-155.
621aetsch, p. 130.
63Ibid., pp. 129-130.
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Although Mezger wrote onl:y one article for the :-rn r;azin on preaching,
II
.
11 Einige Bcmerkungen uber
11 64 he did write several dealKasualpredigten,

ing with pastorcl car e, again reflecting his concern for the Scriptural
word ~pp lied to parish situations.

First, he registered his concern for

frequent and proper reception of the Lord's Supper . in the article, "Wie
soll ein Pastor seine Gemeinde und die einzelnen Glieder derselben
e r mdmen um rechten and flcissigen Gebrauch des heiligen Abendmahls? 11 65
This is followed by outlines of Luther's Small Catechism which can be
used either in teachin3 children or in preaching,

11

Entwllrfe zu I<atechcsen

Uber Luther's kleinen Katechismus rnit besonderer BerUcksichtigung unsers
neuen Synoda lkatechisrnus " which was later published.66
He addresses himself to the pastor's ministry to youth in two
articles,

11

Die Sorge des Pastors £Ur die confirmierte Jugend seiner

Gemeinde," and "Bibelstunden insonderheit flir unsere konfirmierte Jugend.1167

He points out the pastor's need to pr:iy in 11Wie steht es in

unserm Amt mit unserm Gebet? 11 68

His devotion to the Lutheran heritage

and the Synod is expressed in "Unser Kollekte zurn Reformstionjubil~um,
1917. 11 69

That he is alert to the unique opportunities of preaching in

64Magazin, XXXII (January 1908) and subsequent issues.
65Ibid., XXI (January 1397), 28-32; (Februcry 1897), 58-64; (March
1897), U7-93.
66Ibid., XXIV (January 1900), and subsequent issues.
67rbid., XX!J (April 1901), and subsequent issues; XXXIV (September
1910), 278-288.
681· ' d

~-·'

XXXI (January 1907), 1-7.

69Ibid., XL (January 1916), 43-48.
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crisis situations comes to light in the article, "Inwieweit und in welcher
Weise !:.i t uns er Predigt auf den gegenw~rtigen Weltkrie~ Rlicksicht zu
neh.-:icm . "70

In 1923 the Synod requested Mezger to serve as professor at the
seminary of the Lutheran Free Church of Saxony at Berlin-Zehlendorf
which he did until his death in 1931.

Laetsch pays this final tribute:

In his sermons, his outlines, his studies, his many other writings,
Hezger has left to the Church he loved so well, and especially to
its pastors, a precious heritage. Though written from ten to
thirty-five years ago, though written chiefly in the German lanbuage, they are still of great value to this day. It would be a
shame if this talent; which God through His servant has given to
us, should ever be buried in the napkin of oblivion. 71
Dau
William Dau probably assisted Mezger in editing the English section
of Nagazin from 1905 to 1913.

Although Fuerbringer does not list Dau

as an editor of the Magazirt, there is some evidence that he did edit the

English section which from 1903 to 1913 was known as the Homiletic
Magazine.72

First, it is explicitly stated in his obituary that he was

editor of the English section of the Magazin.73

Second, it is unlikely

that Mezger alone would have been responsible for the new accent on
English sermonic materials, when all of Mezger's contributions to the
Hagazin were in German.

Third, Dau was specifically called to the semi-

nary for English classroom and editorial work.

70Ibid., XLI (October 1917), 467-478.
711aetsch, p. 132.
7 2 ~ . p. 21.
73Lutheran Witness, LXIII (June 6, 1944), 194-195.
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Dau served as a parish pastor in Tennessee and Indiana before
coming to the St. Louis seminary in 1905.

His tracts and monographs

and especially his co-authorship · of the Concordia Triglotta indicate
his concern for confessional theology.

Theodore Graebner writes:

There has probably not been in our Synod during the past quarter
century a man more deeply versed in the historic teachings of the
Lutheran Church than our sainted colleague and few as intimately
~cquainted with the life and writings of Martin Luther. His was
a keen intellect, wide learning, and deep devotion to the cause
of Biblical truth.74
Dau contributed about a dozen English sermons to the Magazin plus
a number of outlines.

The number of his offerings, marked with

11

D,"

although not significant, represent the beginning of genuine concern
for English preaching in the Synod.
Graebner
Theodore Graebner edited the English portion of the Magazin from
1913 to 1922.75

A special English section of sermons and sermon out-

lines had already been added in 1903, but under Graebner's leadership
the materials in English were expanded to include helps in the art

74Ibid., LXIII (May 9, 1944), 151.
75Although Graebner began his editorial wor~ with.the M~gazin in
1913, there is some disagreement as to when he ~h.scont1.nued 1.t. . Ac. cording to the Lutheran Cyclopedia,·page 431, he cease~ ~o be ed1.tor.
of the English pages in 1918; but according to a :ema:~ 1.n th~ Magaz1.n
itself, it was 1922. "With this issue of the Hom1let:-c Magaz1.ne,
Professor M. S. Sommer assumes editorship of the_Engl1.sh pages. The
undersinned has been incumbent since 1913. He w1.ll, as often as space
permits: continue the Letters To a Young Preacher. G." Magazin.'
XLVI (January 1922), 30.
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of prcachins and ~astora l care.76
Graebner graduated from Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, in 1897.
After teaching at Walther College, St. Louis, and at the Lutheran
Seminary in Red Wing, Minnesota, he served parishes in Minnesota and
Illinois for a total of eleven years.

In 1913 he was called as professor

to Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, with special editorial responsibilities,
primarily the Lutheraner.77
Graebner was such a versatile, many-sided and productive scholar
that it is most difficult to evaluate his life and work satisfactorily.
His books and brochures on a variety of topics total more than eighty.
He had a great interest in the practical work of the church and served
on several boards and committees, including the Board For Young People's
Work and Board for Negro Missions.78

Yet in spite of his broad interests,

he was deeply committed to the Holy Scriptures and the Lutheran Confessions.

William Arndt comments:

Let me here emphasize that Dr. Graebner, his philosophical interests notwithstanding, made the Scriptures the infallible norm in
everything he taught. Where it was evident that God had spoken,

76In the first ·issue of Magazin in 1903, the editor asserts that
the Magazin has been enlarged to include a section in English. There
are many readers who serve English congregations and many in German congregations need to preach in English, too. It is hoped that through such
an expansion the Magazin will render a genuine service and even though
the price remains the same that the distribution would increase to
meet cos ts and not to enda~ger the fund for pastors' and teachers' wid·ows
and orphans. Magazin, XXVII (January 1903),.1. The English section
of the Magazin until 1913 included only outlines and sermo~s in English.
Articles on preaching and pastoral care did not appear until Graebner
became editor.
77william Arndt, "In Memorian Theodore Graebner, D.D.," ~ Lutheran
Witness , LXIX (December 12, 1950), 396-698.
78
~

.
. , p. 398·.
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the case for him was settled. His course strikingly illustrates
that one c an be a learned, up-to-date scholar a nd at the same time
a humble believer in the divine authority of the Bible. In addition , his utterances showed that he did not neglect to make Christ
the heart and center of the divine revelation and that in this respect, too, he had understood and appropriated t he spirit of the
Luthcr~n Confessions.79
Besides courses in the exegetical, systematic and historical fields,
Graebner also taught homiletics.

His principles of preaching are well-

outlined in a book which he developed from his class notes, Inductive
Homiletics, later known as The Expository Preacher.BO

Bes i des much

helpful advice for English preaching, Graebner's basic concern is that
preaching be textual and doctrinal, that it apply Law and Gospel, and
that the style and delivery be simple and forceful . 81
Graebner's contributions, marked by "G, 11 of outlines and sermons
to the Magazin are minimal.

In this connection, it is interesting to

note that Graebner is not praised as a preacher by his contemporaries,
probably because his other gifts surpassed it.

82

a great interest in preachers and in preaching.

Nevertheless, he had
His chief contribution

79 Ibid., p. 396.
80Graebner notes in the Magazin that he intends to issue for his
class on Homiletics a series of concise manuals on sermon making and
delivery and asks the clergy whether they would be interested. If they
are, this would reduce the price to students. The name of the work
would be Inductive Homiletics.
Magazin, XLII (October 1918), 480.
81Theodore Graebner, The Expository Preacher (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1920). .The book has four parts: textual exposition, content, style and delivery.
82The articles about Graebner in the Lutheran Witness, LXIX (December 12, 1950), 396-398, and in the Concor dia Theological Monthly, XXII
(January 1951), 1-8, make no mention of his preaching but dwell at length
on his accomplishments as a writer and churchman.
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to the Ma ga zin are his "Letters To A Young Preacher" in which he both
encourages and warns the preacher and offers practical suggestions for
his preaching and pastoral work. 83

He reveals a unique insight into the

teaching of preaching through his "Annotated Sermons" in which he offers critical comment on preached sermons.84

That Graebner had concern

for the faith of the people and for the conservation and promotion of
genuine Lutheranism is aptly demonstrated in his articles on ·"Wir m~sse·n
Busse tun" and "Die Crisis in unserer Schulsache. 11 85
Graebner's great contribution to the Magazin was to help pastors
evaluate some of the current issues and movements; such as lodges,
evolution, Bible translations, keep them up-to-date on helpful theological literature, warn against Reformed and sectarian intrusions into
English preaching, and offer practical suggestions for preach~ng in
English in terms of both content and style.
Sommer, Arndt, Boecler
Martin Sommer edited the English pages of the Magazin from 1922
through 1924,86

He pioneered in English work and was pastor in St.

8311 tetters To A Young Preacher" begin in volume forty-three and
continue through volume forty-six of the Magazin. Inf ra, p. 50.
84Magazin, XL (April 1916), and subsequent issues. There are ten
annotated sermons in the Magazin. Graebner's comments are most incisive
when it comes to doctrinal aberrations. Infra, p . 47.
85Magazin, XLIII (January 1919), l-10; XLIV (February 1920), 69-80;
(March 1920), 137-144.
86The Statistical Year Book for 1924 lists Sommer as one of the
editors. Missouri Syno~t~tical Year Book f o r ~ ~ ~ (St.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1925), p. 172. In the

I
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Louis for twenty-nine years before being called to the St. Louis seminary as professor of Homiletics and related subjects in 1920.
on Synod's Board for Foreign Missiops.

He served

He was recognized as a man with

great pastoral concerns and as being a dynamic preacher.

The fact that

during his early years he leaned heavily upon the sermons of Walther and
Stoeckhardt would indicate the confessional quality of his preaching.87
It is Sommer who emphasizes the importance of good delivery of sermons
not only in his classwork but also in short articles in the Magazin and
in his book Physical Training of Public Speakers.88

Sommer contributed

some twenty outlines and sermons, designated "S, 11 to the Magazin.

His

major contribution is an article entitled, "Poor Preaching" in which he
traces poor preaching to poor preparation, warns against the rationalistic tendencies of Reformed sermonic literature, and suggests that the
clergy study the sermons of C. F. W. Walther, G. Schaller, M. Guenther,
R, Pieper, G. Stoeckhardt, 0. Hanser, A. L. Graebner, H. Speckhard, F.
Lochner and others whose sermons have appeared earlier in the Magazin.89
After Mezger left for Germany in 1923 and Sommer was relieved of
his editorship of the English pages in 1924, the Magazin was co-edited
by William Arndt and. Otto Boecler probably until its amalgamation at the

Statistical Year Book for 1925 Sommer is replaced by Otto Boecler. Missouri Synod,~t~cal ~ Book for the Year~ (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1926), p. 172.
87Roger L. Sommer, "Martin Samuel Sommer," Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly, edited by Arthur Repp, XXIII (October 1950, p. 127;
(January 1951), pp. 159-169.
88Martin s. Sommer, Physical Training of Public Speakers (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1~24).
89Magazin, XLIX (September 1925)', 304.
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close of 1929.90

Arndt had served in the parish ministry for nine years

a nd t a ught at St . Paul's College, Concordia , Missouri, before becoming
professor of Biblical exegesis at the St. Louis seminary in 1921.

He

was a n ecumenical churchman, a man of great meekness and patience, yet
he boldly confessed the truths of Scripture, particularly Paul's
teaching on justification by faith.91

Besides serving as editor and

furnishing occasional book reviews and a number of sermon studies, he
made no major contributions to the Magazin.

His offerings are marked

"A. 11

Otto Boecler came to Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, as professor of
Church History and Homiletics in 1925 after teaching at Concordia Theological Seminary, Springfield, Illinois, and serv~ng nearly twenty years
in the parish ministry.

He served as chairman of the Mission Board

of the Synodical Conference.

He wrote a tract entitled " The Preaching

Needed Today," which indicates his concern for Gospel preaching:
Christ crucified for the sins of the world is the solemn message
that should be delivered at all times and in all places and by
all men who profess to be Christian preachers.92

90The Statistical Year Book for 1925 lists Arndt and Boecler as
editors. After this da~o other information is available. It is conceivable that Theodore Laetsch also assisted in editing the Magazin
during the last years of its history. In the last volume he has a
special notice to the readers and also a word of farewell. Magazin,
LIII (December 1929), 27. However, his obituary makes no mention of his
work with the Magazi n. Luther an Witness, LXXXII (March 5, 1963), 122.
91John Theodore Mueller, "In Memoriam William Frederick Arndt."
Lutheran Wi tness, LXXVI (March 26, 1957), 165. Also Paul M. Bretsc her,
"William Frederick Arndt." Concordia Theological Monthly, XXVIII
(June 1957), 401-408.
92The tract, based on l Cor. 2:2, is published by Concordia Publishing House , but has no date. It is on file with the Concordia Historical
Institute.
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He contributed some forty outlines and sermons> marked "O.C.A.B.>" to
the Maga zin as well as several articles on preaching dealing with topical and textual preaching> illustrations> and helps for catechism preaching.93

Boecler was editor of the Magazin until 1929 when he again en-

tered the parish ministry.

His editorial duties for the remaining months

of the existence of the Magazin were probably taken over by Arndt or
Laetsch.
In summary:

while not all of the editors made unique contributions

to the Magazin> all of them did assume their task from a background of
pastoral responsibility and were deeply devoted to the conservation and
promotion of confessional preaching within the Synod.

Their attitudes>

beliefs> and experiences were to influence the pages of the Magazin
from beginning to end.
Contributors
Nearly six hundred clergy of the Synod contributed sermonic materials to the Magazin during its fifty-three year history.
professors as

c.

Although such

F. W. Walther> G. Schaller, A. L. Graebner, M. Guenther,

F. Bente, G. Stoeckhardt, G. Mezger, and J. T. Mueller offered seventyfive or more outlines, sermons, or sermon studies to the Magazin, the
number of professors of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, who made any
kind of contribution was less than three per cent of the total number
of contributors. 94

93Magazin, XXXIX (September 1951), 426-430; (October 1915), 474-479;
(November 1915), 519-525; L (September 1926), 340-342; LI (August 1927),
309-311; LII (December 1928), 446-447.
94 Number of sermonic contributions:

Walther, 178; Schaller, 153; ,
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Yet it must be observed that the professors mentioned above contributed over twenty-five per cent of the sermonic materials in the Magazin.95

The most popular contributor was Walther.

Even though he died

in 1887, ten years after the inception of the Magazin, his sermons continued to appear either in German or translated into English.

Especially

on festival occasions one could expect to find a sermon by Walther.96
Walther's sermons are found in the Magazin as late as 1921.97

The pro-

found respect that the clergy of the Synod had for Walther's preaching
is indicated by the fact that all of his contributions are marked with
a star instead of with the usual initials.98

While it is true that the

clergy of the Synod did not respond completely to Walther's complicated
and lengthy form of the sermon,99 they did view him as a model preacher
in the Lutheran Church.100

Graebner, 137; Guenther, 389; Bente, 89; Stoeckhardt, 105; Mezger, 409;
Mueller, 86.
95There are over 5,000 outlines, sermons and sermon studies in the
Magazin.
96An Easter sermon by Walther, 11 Die Hoffnung der Christen auf ein
anderes Leben, 11 Magazin, XX.XIII (April 1909), 97-107.
971bid., XLIV (September 1921), 257-265.
translated and sent in by Richard Siebert.
981bid., L (December 1926), 419.
star with Walther.

A sermon on Luke 7:ll-17

L. Fuerbringer identifies the

99As a rule Walther's sermons in the Maga zin consisted of the following: prayer, introduction, text, statement of theme and parts, body of
sermon, conclusion. See also F. R. Webber, "Walther in the Pulpit,"~
cordia Theological Monthly, XX.XII (October 1961), 622, and Henry Eggold,
"Walther the Preacher" (Unpublished Doctor's Thesis, Concordia Seminary,
St. Louis, 1962)
ing.

lOOMezger writes: "God had given to Walther a special gift for preachHis sermons not only contain the pure Word of God, not only is their
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The many willing contributors to the Magazin from the ranks of
parish pastors are an indication that they considered the Magazin a project in which all should share.

Many times articles on preaching and

pastoral care as well as sermons were sent in at the request of pastoral
conferences and even individual congregations.101

When the editors of

the N.:i gazin expressed a need for more materials in English, their request was gladly met. 102

They considered the Nagazin ~s a reservoir of

shared preaching and pastoral gifts.

It is interesting to notice that

of the four indexes to the M.:igazin that were published, three were written by parish pastors.103

constant aim to glorify Christ in the hearts of the hearers, but they
also present the divine truths in a wonderfully clear and lucid manner,
in beautiful, elevating language. Walther truly was an orator who used
all his oratorical faculties in the service of his Lord. And all his
sermons are pervaded by the warmth and power of the innermost conviction
of his heart that in preaching he is about his heavenly Father's business, that he is speaking the truth, God's truth, to an otherwise lost,
dying generation. Walther has been the model preacher for many of our
ministers. From him and his sermons many have learned to present the
Gospel to the people lucidly and powerfully. He has been a model to
many, not only as to the contents of his sermons, but also as to their
style and form." Mezger, "Preaching in the Missouri Synod," Ebenezer,
p. 288.
' lOlinfra, p. 43.
102Magazin, XLII (July 1918), 336.
103The three parish pastors are C. Zollmann, Fr. Berg, and H.
Schmidt. Zollmann is listed as the author of Themata, published in
1891 in a review of the book. Magazin, XV (July 1891), 224. C. Zollmann, Themata der Predigten und Dispositionen des Mas~zin f~r ev.-luth.
Homiletik. Jahrgang 1-14 (St. Louis: Lutherische Concordia-Verlag, 1891).
Berg is listed on the title P.age of the Register published in 1902. Fr.
Berg, Register~ Maga zin fur ev.-luth. Homiletik und Psstoraltheologie,
Jahrgang 1-25 (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1902). Schmidt
is listed on the title page of the Register publish~d in 1915. H. Schmidt,
Register~ Magazin flir ev.-luth. Homiletik und Pastoraltheologie 1 Jahrgang 1-38 (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1915). The fourth
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Not all pastors contributed the same amount of sermonic materials
Lo

the Magazin.

Some fifteen pastors provided over fifty outlines and

sermons each for the Magazin while nearly two hundred and fifty offered
just one.

The editors of the Magazin were rather cautious in lauding

any pastoral contributors with one exception.l04

They were more eager

to recognize the value of every contribution, large or small, and were
ready to acclaim every clergyman who provided something as a "Mitarbeiter.11105
That the contributors to the Magazin followed along confessional
and pastoral lines is self-evident.

Over one-fourth of the material in

the Magazin was written by professors at the St. Louis seminary who were
collllilitted to these ideals.

The other three-fourths of the material was

written by parish pastors who _had studied under them.

All of the ser-

monic helps came under the careful scrutiny of dedicated editors, as
well as seminary censorium, so that in the final issue of the Magazin
the statement can be made:
Von Angang bis zu Ende ist die Zeitschrift ihrem Prinzip, solam
Scripturam et solam gratiam zu predigen, treu geblieben, hat so
Hsndreichung tun durfen, dass die Gemeinde Gottes erbaut werde
auf ihrem allerheiligsten Glauben. Dreiundflinfzig Jahre! Wie
viele Mitarbeiter hat das "Magazin" in dieser Zeit 0 ehabt!l06

index was authored by E. Eckhardt and published in 1927. E. Eckhardt,
Register~ Magazin ftir ev.-luth. Homiletik und Pastoraltheologie.
Jahrgang 39-50 (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1927). Eckhardt
was associated with the statistical department of the Synod.
104Magazin, XLI (February 1917), 49-50. The exception is Herman
Speckhard. He is recognized for having contributed significantly to the
Magazin and for having earned the praise of pastors for this service.
105Theodore Laetsch "Ein Abschiedswort"
l0 6 Ibid.

.!ill·,

LIII (December 1929) ,40l.
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Contents
The Magazin featured the following kinds or materials:

Articles

about preaching and pastoral care, direct sermonic helps such as outlines, sermons, and sermon studies, miscellaneous quotations, and book
reviews.

Not all types of materials receive equal space in each issue,

but the editors operated with a kind of freedom brought about by an
alertness to the needs of the clergy of the Synod.
This sympathy for the needs of the church can be demonstrated
from the title of the Magazin itself.

The Magazin began in 1877 as a

homiletical journal, Magazin flir Ev.-luth. Homiletik.

The articles in

it are geared to help the pastor in his preaching, and the pages devoted
to pastoral care are minimal.

In 1897 the journal identifies itself as

the Magazin flir Ev.-luth. Homiletik ~ Pastoraltheologie.
the articles on pastoral care begin to dominate.

Immediately

In 1903 a separate

section entitled "Homiletic Magazine" is attached to the Magazin providing outlines and sermons in English.

In 1913 English articles on preach-

ing and pastoral care begin to appear, the "Homiletic Magazine" is discontinued as a special section, and English and German materials are
intermixed, with a gradual increase of English materials so that by
1929 English is dominant. 107

In 1923 a tremendous emphasis on missions

107The first English sermon is in volume three of the Magazin, a
funeral sermon of Walther translated into English by "O.H. 11 In the
last issue of the Magazin English sermon helps outnumber the German by
more than three to one.

I
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occurs. 108

It appears then thc t the Magazin was flexible and was geared

to mee t the c h.:mging needs of the Synod.
Art i c l es About Preaching
The artic~es about preaching can be placed into four major categories:

comprehensive articles that deal with everything from the study

of t he t ext to the delivery of the sermon, articles th.it relate primarily
to the theological content of the sermon, articles that teach me'thod in
sermon construction and delivery, and articles tha t provide examples,
good or bad, for the preaching of a sermon.
There are ten r.ither comprehensive articles on preaching in the
l'fo!!,a zin.

In volumes one and two ~uenstedt's homiletical rules from his

Ethica Pastora lis are presented. 109

A conference essay by "R.H." en-

titled "Einige Regeln Uber die rechte Weise d_ie Predigt zu machen und
zu halten" is included in v~lume two.110

In volumes two and three

there are instructions in homiletics from Chr. Chemnitz' Brevis Instructio
fut . Ministri, while volume eight lists homileticc:l principles from J.
Gerhard's Methodus studii theologici. 111
rules for sermonizing.ll2

Volume eighteen has Guenther's

In volume twenty-four Schaller's homiletical

108Eckhardt, pp. 27-28. Outlines, sermons, articles on work in the
mission fields appear frequently.
109Magazin, I (January 1877), and subsequent issues.
to German by 11 E.W.K.(rausiJ 11

Translated in-

llOibid., II (May 1878), 151-159.
lllibid., II (July 1878), and subsequent issues. VIII (July and
Aubust 1884), and subsequent issues. Translated into German; the translator is not mentioned, but was probably 11 E.W.K. 11
112~., XVIII (May 1894), ~nd subsequent issues.
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l ee tln:es ~r e presented . 113

Two lengthy conference essays are set into

the ve r y heart of the Magc:rzin, "Was geh8rt dazu, erbaulich zu predigen"
in volume twenty-seven and "Die Vorber eitung auf die Predigt" in volume
twenty-ni ne.114

Volume forty-seven has a comprehensive article on ser-

monizing by "W.S.S." entitled "Hinke flir den Aufbau der Predigt. 11 115

The

last major article on preaching is in volume forty-eight, a conference
es say by R. Piehler, "Kurze Anweisung, wie man eine gute Predigt macht. 11 116
All of the comprehensive articles on preaching are written in German,
three from the pen of German Orthodox theologians, two by St . Louis seminary professors, and five by preache~s in the field.
Besides the comprehensive articles on preaching, the Magazin has
over thirty articles dealing with the theological content of the sermon.
The basic concerns have to do with the textuality of the sermon, preaching Law and Gospel, use of the historic pericopes, preaching doctrines
especially justification, and the content of pastoral, festival, and
occc1sional sermons .117

Stoeckhardt 's article on "Die praktische Behand-

· 1ung der Lehre von der Rechtfertigung" makes the greatest contribution

~-.

1131· .d

XXIV (January 1900), and subsequent issues.

ll4Ibid., XXVII (March 1903), and subsequent issues. The essay is
by Aug. Hering. XXIX (February 1905), and subsequent issues. "Fr. Str."
is the author.
ll5Ibid., XLVII (November 1923), 424-431.
116rbid., XLVIII (August 1924), 300-304; (September 1924). 324-336.
ll7The observation is mc1de on the basis of the topics listed in the
Register, 1-X.XXVIII, 133-186, and the Register, XXXIX-L, 37-38. Many
articles run through several issues .
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to the correct understanding of the theological content of the sermon.118

Articles on the theological content of preaching appear to be

less frequent after the introduction of an English section to the Magazin,
but they are not eliminated.

There is a helpful article on "Textual

Sermons" by "O.C.A.B. [oecler] 11 in volume thirty-nine, as well as an
article in the very last volume by G. M. Krach, "Discussing the Augsburg Confession in Sermons. 11 119
Over forty-five articles are directed to the method of sermon structure and delivery.

The primary emphases are on the organization and

formulation of theme and parts, the use of illustrations, the relation
of rhetoric to preaching, and the memorization and delivery of the
sermon.120

The most penetrating article in the category of sermon method

is Friedrich Bente's "Zur Lehre von der Disposition in der Predigt" which
runs through several volumes of the Magazin and suggests the importance
of outlining in the sermonizing process. 121

In the latter volumes of

the Magazin there is an accent on sermon delivery due to the more frequent use of English in the pulpit. 122

However, the concern for sermon

structure and delivery is already apparent in volume one where such articles as the following appear:

"Gereimte Themata, 11 "Analytische und

ll8Magazin, XVII (August 1893), and subsequent issues.
ll9Ibid., XXXIX (September 1915), 426-430; (October 1915), 474-479;
(November 1915), 519-525; LIII (November 1929), 395-396.
120H . Schmidt, pp. 183-186.
Eckhardt, pp. 37-38.
12 1Magazin, XX (August and September 1896), 248-256; (October 1896),
289-301; (December 1896), 374-380. ·
122Eckhardt, p. 37.
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synthetische Predigtweise," "Regeln £Ur die Deklamation beim Halten der
Predig t en , " and "Gesticulation. 11 123
One of the most interesting ways of teaching preaching employed in
the Ma gazin is through articl~s that offer the homiletical method of
great preachers.

Christ is viewed as ' the model preacher in a conference

essay by "A. Pf [otenhauer]," "Christus als Prediger das herrlichste Muster und Vorbild £Ur alle Prediger. 11 124

Peter's Pentecost sermon is · ana-

lyzed homiletically in an article by 11G. S [challeiJ. 11 125

Paul I s Corin-

thian letters suggest lessons for preaching in an article by "E.A.M. 11 126
Besides these, Augustine, Luther, Chemnitz, Savonarola, Veit Dietrich,
and Paul Gerhardt are held up as models in preaching.127

Most of the

models are positive, but a few are not, such as J.E. Meier who under
the title of "Ein moderner Prediger" is criticized for being neither
Biblical nor Lutheran.128
Not only are preachers held up as models, good or bad, but also
sermons.

Theodore Graebner employs this method in his concern for Eng-

lish preaching.

Ten sermons written by such renowned preachers as

Talmage, Beecher, Macla_r~n, Spurgeon, Jowett and others are evaluated

123H. Schmidt, p. 183.
l24Magazin, XIX (January 1895), and subsequent issues.
125Ibid., VII (July 1883), 216-221. Observations on Peter's preaching are also taken from J. J . Rambach 1 s, Betrachtung uber die Apostelgeschichte. Ibid., I (December 1877), 381-383.
126Magazin, XXXI (September 1907), 280-288; (October 1907), 315-319;
(November 1907), 348- 352.
127H. Schmidt,° pp. 184-185.
l28Magazin, XVIII (June 1894), 181-184.
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on the bas is of textuality, outline, doctrine, and style. 129

The full

text of the sermon is presented with critical conunents in the footnotes.130
Of all the sermons criticized, it is Maclaren's "David's Cry for Pardon"
based on Psalm 51:1-2 that comes out on top.

Graebner maintains that

Maclaren's sermons are expository sermons, have a likeness to Lutheran
preaching, and are worthy of emulation.131
Articles About Pastoral Care
The }1agazin has some seventy articles on various aspects of pastoral care.

Four major concerns predominate:

visitation of the sick,

ministry to youth, attendance at the Lord's Supper, and the care of
pastors for one another.

There are some fifteen articles dealing with

the visitation of the sick, a few dealing with ministry to the emotion-

-·

ally ill.

In five cases the articles are verbatims between a pastor and

a sick person. 132

Some eight articles address themselves to youth mini-

stry with topics ranging from parochial schools to confirmation to

129The annotated sermons are found only in volumes forty and fortyone of the Magazin.
130An il.lus tration of the method is in Appendix E.
131Magazin, XLI (February 1917), 94;
13211 Der Seelsorger am Krankenbette: Betrachtung Uber Ps. 32 ," Magazin, }.'VIII (March 1894), 91. 11 M8nche des 15: Jahrhunderts an Krankenbetten, '~ ibid., XXI (June 1897), 190. 11 Unterredung eines Pastors mit
einem selbstgerechten Kranken unter Zugrundlegung von Ps. 32," _!.lli.,
XXV (October 1901), 316-320. "Unterredung eines Pastors mit einem
Angefochtenen unter Zugrundelegung von Heb. 12:5-6," ibid., XXVII (February 1902), 59-62.
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keeping the young people in the church.133

Five articles discuss the

problem of preparation for and attendance at the Lord's Supper.134

Over

twenty-five articles deal with the pastoral care of the pastor.135

Be-

sides those categories already mentioned, there are random articles on
church discipline, pastoral conferences, church attendance, stewardship,
dancing, lodges, pastor's wife, bulletin helps and the like. 136
One of the most striking features of the Magazin is its devotion to
the pastoral care of the pastor.

Besides shorter articles several

major essays appear denoting a vari~ty of concerns.

In volume twenty-

four a conference essay by M. Wagner appears on· "Das Verhalten der
Pastoren zu einander nach dem achten Gebot. 11 137

Volume twenty-six has

a conference paper by A. Bergt on "Der Segen den der Pastor selbst von
seinem Amte hat • 11 138
11

George Mezger has- an article in volume thirty-one

Wie steht es in unserm Amt mit unserm Gebet? 1113 9

In volume thirty-

six there is a conference essay by M. Kretzmann on "Die gewissenhafte
Beobachtung der Principien, welche der rechten Lehre vom Beruf zugrunde
liegen, gibt und erh~ht uns die rechte Amtsfreudigkeit. 11 140

Volume

133H. Schmidt, pp. 186-187.
Eckhardt, p. 38. ·
1341bid.
l351bid.
1361bid.
137Magazin, XXIV (October 1900), and subsequent issues.
138~., XXVI (September 1902), and subsequent issues.
139~., XXXI (January 1907), l-7.
140Ibid., XXXVI (May 1912), 154-160; (June 1912), 187-192.
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forty-five has a lengthy conference paper by R. Piehler on "Wie soll
ein Pastor die Ermahnung des Apostels:

'Schafft, dass ihr selig werdet,

mit Furcht und Zittern' auf seine Person anwenden? 11 141

Pastoral rela-

tionships, prayer, joy in s~rvice, responsibility are the great motifs
in these articles.
One of the most unique ways of teaching pastoral care was through
"Letters To A Young Preacher" written by Theodore Graebner.

There are

sixteen of these letters extending from volume forty-three through
forty-six.

Graebner conunents on the purpose of these letters:

These letters are to deal with the preacher and his work, sermon
writing in its technical aspects, modern trends in preaching, the
preacher's library, also questions of style and diction and
other topics related to the work of the pulpit. They are mainly
from the writer's correspondence with pastors; hence while the
Young Preacher addressed is a composite person, he is not an imaginary one.142
In these letters Graebner discusses an almost unbelievable range
of topics:

temptation, sermonizing, vestments, secret societies, read-

ing of Luther, filing, prayer, evolution, faith healing, exegetical questions, salary advance, Bible versions, unionism, liturgy, pastoral conferences, ordination, personal commitment, and.many others.

"Letters

To A Young Preacher" was an effort to meet the questions asked by pastors in the field in an interesting way and was undoubtedly well re. d 143
ceive.

l4llbid., XLV (May 1921), and subsequent issues.
l42Ibid., XLIII (September 1919), 424.
l43Graebner conunents in volume forty-five, "Requests that we continue this feature and that the annotated sermons be revived have been
numerous and insistent." Ibid., XLV (July 1921), 223. Sometime later
he also indicates that he ;rIT continue "Letters To A Young Preacher" if

_.,
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Outlines and Sermons
Every issue of the Magazin has outli~es and sermons for Sunday morn•
ing as well as for occasional preaching.

The accent in Sunday morning

preaching is on the historic pericopes, especially the Gospels.

The

Mags zin in both its German (1877) and English (1903) sections begins
with sermons and outlines on the historic Gospels.

Already by 1915

between twenty-five and forty sermons and outlines had been offered for
every Gospel and between ten and twenty for every Epistle. 144

This in-

terest in the historic pericopes continues and in volumes forty-five and
forty-six of the Magazin there are very brief outlines on the Gospels
once again. 145

A number of sermons and outlines are also offered for

festival and apostles' days in the Christian year. 146

Sermons and out-

lines on the Eisenach Gospels begin in volume thirty-three, and the
Synodical ·conference Gospel~ and Epistles are treated in volumes fortyseven through forty-nine. 147

Outlines and sermons on free texts are scat-

· tered throughout the Magazin, but it is evident that in Sunday morning

space permits. Ibid., XLVI (January 1922), 30. Graebner's book The
Pastor As Student and Literary Worker (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1925) contains material prepared for the Magazin but not entered
for lack of space. It was received enthusiastically by the clergy.
144volume one of Homiletic Magazine, 1903, has 2 sermons on standard Gospels, 20 outlines on standard Gospels, l sermon on standard
Epistles, 11 sermons on free texts mostly for special occasions, 9 outlines on free texts, 3 confessional sermons, 1 confessional outline,
4 funeral sermons, l funeral outline, l wedding sermon. See also H.
Schmidt, pp. 1~92.
145The outlines are by G. M. Krach. Magazin, XLV (December 1921),
275-276; XLVI (January 1922), and subsequent issues.
146H. Schmidt, pp. 99-107.
147Eckhardt, pp. 9-17.
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preaching the concern was for . the systematic use of the pericopes, especially the historic Gospels and Epistles.
Helps for Lenten preaching are already offered in volume two of the
Ma g.:izin in a series of outlines on the Seven Words.

The Magazin has

nearly one Lenten series per volume with texts fro~ the Gospels, Psalm
69, Isaiah 53, the Seven Words, Hebrews, the Second Article of the
Apostles Creed, and selections from the Passion History.148

Special

Advent series in German did not appear until volume thirty-eight.149
Confessional addresses are very frequent in the Magazin.

They be-

gin in the first volume with some twenty samples, and average about six
toevery volume.

They are based on brief selected texts from either the

Old or New Testament.150
Funeral sermons and outlines appear even more frequently.

Beginning

in volume one with over thirty examples, there are on the average of
about seven outlines and sermons per volume.

The pages of the Magazin

contain a great number of sermonic helps for funerals of children and
youth, on the average of three in every volume.

A line in a funeral

sermon explains the situation, "Dass in dieser Zeit so viele Kinder
sterben ist sicherlich auffallend. 11 151

Funeral sermons are based on

short texts from various parts of the Bible and are geared to meet

148H. Schmidt, pp. 92-99.
Eckhardt, pp. 18-19.
149Magazin, XXXVIII (November 1914), 512-519.
"P . E." on texts from the book of Zechariah.
150H. Schmidt, pp. 107-113.
Eckhardt, pp. 21-22.
151Magazin, X (May 1886), 149.

The outlines are by
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specific situations such as death of children, accidental death, death
while in an act of sin, death through sickness, and others.152
Other outlines and sermons that appear on a continuous basis in
nearly every volume are geared to provide sermonic materials for weddings, confirmations, Reformation festiv~ls, Harvest and Thanksgiving
services, mission festivals, and pastoral conferences.
frequency the following averages apply:

As to their

weddings, three per volume;

confirmation, one per volume; · Reformation, one per volume; Thanksgiving,
one per volume; pastoral, two per volume; missions, two per volume.153
The Magazin also offered a large number of sermonic helps for
other special occasions, especially anniversaries and dedications.
There are anniversary sermons for weddings, congregations, pastors,
Luther, Augsburg Confession, Peace of Augsburg, Formula of Concord,
Gerhard, Walther, Synod and the Synodical Conference.

Besides th~se

there are sermons for cornerstone laying, dedication of churches, schools,
hospitals, homes, orphanages, organs, altars, church bells.

Sermons on

war, lodges, sinking of the Titanic, tornado, cancellation of a church
debt, work of the Red Cross, nurses graduation, installation of officers,
Walther League, Sunday School, Ladies Aid and others added to the usefulness of the Magazin.154
Special series of sermonic helps, usually in outline form, appear

152a. Schmidt, pp. 118-127.
Eckhardt, pp. 23-24.
l53tt. Schmidt, pp. 107-141.
Eckhardt, pp. 19-35.
l54 Ibid.
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at various times in the Magazin.

Sermon outlines on books of Holy Scrip-

ture begin in volume twenty-five with a series by Mezger on the Pentateuch.

These are followed by outlines on Acts, also by Mezger and on

Habakkuk and Jonnh by Speckhard.

A series of outlines on Elijah, Esther,

and the Letters to the Seven Churches also appear.155

Outlines for

catechism and doctrina l preaching begin in volume four with a catechism
series by "C.M."

A series of doctrinal sermons are contributed by F.

Bente , L. Fuerbringer, G. Stoeckhardt and A. L. Graebner in volumes
eighteen and nineteen.

These are followed in volume twenty-four by

Mezger's famous outlines on Luther's Small Catechism.

Volumes forty-nine

and fifty have a series of seventy-five English Outlines On Free Texts
Suggested By the Sequence of the Catechism written by a number of authors.
Besides these there are also shorter outline series on Our Synod, Holy
Mountains, Ten Commandments, Lord's Prayer, Temptation, and Proper Indoctrination.156

Special Sunday evening series, always in English begin

in volume thirty-nine and appear occasionally in the Magazin until
its amalgamation. 157
Sermon Studies
Sermon studies are added to the sermonic helps of the Magazin in

155Eckhardt, pp. 27-34.
H. Schmidt, pp. 141-152.
156Eckhardt, pp. 34-35,
Magazin·, LIII (April 1929), 138-140 ; (May 1929), 180-187,
157Ma!izin, XXXIX (April 1915), 187-190.
A, B@ecler " on "The Work of the Church."

The series is by "O.C.
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volume twelve and up until the time of Mezger are written almost exclusively by Stoeckhardt, who contributes over half of the studies on the
standard Gospels. 158 The greatest single contributor of sermon studies
is Mezger who wrote most of the studies on the standard Epistles and
the Eisenach Gospels.

Mezger is responsible for over sixty per cent of

the studies in the Magazin with Stoeckhardt furnishing nearly twenty
per cent, the other twenty per cent being contributed by various professors
and pastors. 1 59
The concern of the sermon studies is largely with the historic Gospels and Epistles.

A complete series of studies is worked out even in-

cluding certain Gospel selections for Feast and Apostles' Days.
studies are exclusively in Gennan. 160

These

With volume thirty-three studies

on the Eisenach Gospels begin to appear.

Studies on the Eisenach Gospels

are complete, but the Eisenach Epistles were not studied except occasionally as a free text. 161 Although most of the studies on the Eisenach Gospels are written in German, there are some in English.

In

volume forty-nine the study of the Synodical Conference Gospels is

l5 8 H. Schmidt, pp. 152-155.
l59There are over 230 sermon studies in the Magazin. L. Fuerbringer
contributed ten sermon studies. w. Arndt, M. Sommer, J. Fritz, and T.
Laetsch contributed several each. Pastors in the field contributed,
especially in the closing years of the Magazin. See H. Schmidt, ·pp. 152155 who lists 143 studies; Eckhardt, p. 37', who cites 52 studies, and
Table of Contents in Magazin, volumes · LI, LII, LIII, which lists 36
studies.
160H. Schmidt, p. 155. These sermon studies for Festival and
Apostles' Days were written by Mezger.
161H. Schmidt, p. 155.
Eckhardt, p. 37.
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undertaken.

These studies arc mostly in English. 162

Besides studies on

the pcricopal systems, there are also studies on free texts almost exclusively from the New Testament with the exception of several studies
from the Psalms.163
The sermon studies vary between eight and fifteen pages in length.
They normally begin with a brief discussion of the setting of the text,
followed by verse by verse exegesis with practical application, and
conclude with suggestions for theme and parts for the sermon.

The exe-

gesis includes not only deriving the meaning from the text, but also
applications, and personal admonitions.

There are frequent references to

parallel passages with one of Stoeckhardt's studies having over sixty.~ 64
Luther is often quoted.

One of Mezger's studies has more than fifteen

quotations from Luther. 165

The studies usually conclude with a num-

ber of suggestions for outlining the sermon.

The number of outlines

presented vary somewhat with the writer and the text involved, although
Mezger and Stoeckhardt usually have between four and eight suggestions.
The theme and parts are only briefly stated with the thought that the
gaps would be filled by the sermon study itself.

166

162See Table of Contents in Magazin, LDC, L, LI, LII, LIII.
163H. Schmidt, p. 155.
Eckhardt, p. 37
Psalms 1, 22, 23, 32 are treated in sermon studies.
164Magazin, ~ (May 1891), 145-154.
14-20.

The sermon study is on Mark 16:

16 5Ibid., x~ (August and September 1901), 225-239.
is on 1 Cor. 15:1-10.
166~.

The sermon study

The following six suggestions for structuring the sermon
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Book Reviews
Book reviews, too, are an essential part of the Magazin.

Through

them the clergy are warned of sermonic helps not in agreement with
Lutheran doctrine and were alerted to books that would be helpful in
their preaching task and general parish ministry. 167

Not every issue

of the Magazin has book reviews, but some issues, particularly the later
ones, have as many as nineteen.

At · first the book reviews are devoted

primarily to the evaluation of sermonic materials, many from Germany
with few productions from Missouri Synod clergy.

Later on this changes

when the majority of the books reviewed are written by the clergy of

are made by Mezger in his study on I Cor. 15:1-10.
Von dem Evangelium. l. sein Ursprung, 2. sein Inhalt, 3. sein
Wirkung.
Was soll uns bewegen, bei dem reinen Evangelium zu bleiben? l.
Dieses, dass es Gottns Wort . 1st; 2. dass es einen so herrlichen Inhalt
hat, Vergebung der Sunden um Christi willen.
Wie schwer sich diejenigen versUndigen, die das Evangelium von
Christo verwerfen. Sie verwerfen damit l. Gottes Wort selbst; 2. Sie
verwerfen damit den alleinigen Grund der Vergebung der sllnden; 3. Sie
verwerfen damit das einzige Mittel, das sie selig machen kann.
Leute, die umsonst glauben. Es sind dies l. die, welche einen
falschen, unschriftm~ssigen Glauben haben; 2. die, welche zwar einen
schriftm~ssigen Glauben haben, deren Glaube aber todt und unfruchtbar
ist, und endlich; 3. die, deren Glaube zwar lebendig und fruchtbar ist,
die aber im Glauben nicht bis ans Ende verharren.
Wie konnen wir vor falscher Lehre bewahrt bleiben? Wenn wir uns
allezeit. l. an das Evangelium erinnern, das uris verkUndigt ist,
und darnach alle Lehre prUfen; 2. Wenn wir bedenken, dass dieses
Evangelium ggttliche Lehre ist und als solche sich auch in der Erfahrung best~tigt.
Paulus. Er sieht. l. an sich nur Stinde und Ungerechtigkeit.
Er leugnet aber auch. 2. nicht, was Gott -an und durch ihn gethan hat,
aber schreibt alles allein der g8ttlichen Gnade zu.
l67supra, p. 16.
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this Synod and treat a variety of subjects, not only preaching.168
Although the book reviews offered no direct aids for sermonizing,
they were useful in keeping the clergy of the Synod concerned about
the theological content of their preaching.

From the first issue to

the last, the book reviewers, in most cases 't he editors of the Magazin,
are very critical of sermon books not written by members of the Synod.
Guenther comments on the purpose of the book reviews in an article entitled "Wozu Recensionen?"
Die meisten Predigtsammlungen, welche namentlich der deutsche
fl
•
"
Buchermarkt
bringt,
sind mit dem Unkraut falscher Lehre uberwuchert. Haeresieen aller Art ersticken in ihnen die sp~rlichen
II
•
II
Samenkorner gesunder Lehre. Aber wir mochten fast sagen, das
ist nicht das Gefahrlichste. Ein treuer Lutheraner wird die
falsche Lehre, wo sie ihin nackt und plump entgegen tritt, bald
mit EntrUstung von sich weisen und die Bllcher, in den sie enthalten ist, mit Abscheu bei Seite legen. Viel gefahrlicher ist es,
wenn, wie es in vielen der modernen Predigten der Fall ist, die
falsche Lehre gleichsam in Zuckerwerk eingewickelt ist, wenn wie
eine Schlange unter Blumen lauert. 11 169
Most of the sermons coming from Germany by such men as Karl Gerok,
Adolph Langbein and others, are guilty of teaching synergism and can
not be recommended by a Lutheran with a good conscience. 170 A book of
sermons by several distinguished German theologians has to be put aside
because many do not present the clear Word of God. 171

A reviewer says

168compare book reviews in Volume I of the Magazin with those in
Volume LIii. Book reviews in Volume LIII also include evaluation of
choir music, children's Christmas programs, promotion of gold crosses,
and the like.
l69Magazin, II (January 1878), 27.
1701bid., I (August 1877), 249-255; I (December 1877), 383-384.
~

171Ibid., XXXV (November 1901), 349-352. The book is entitled~
Lebensbrunnen and was the . first in a series. Theologians such as

I
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of The American Pulpit containing the sermons of twenty-five representative Protestant preachers in America:
I have seen regret expressed because' no Lutheran is among the
twenty-five. Let us rather be thankful that the Lutheran Church
has no Fosdicks and Hillises and preachers of their ilk in our
midst. Preaching the simple Gospel of the crucified Savior, we
shall rarely become popular, but the work we do will count for
eternity.172
.
American Lutheran Preaching, sermons by ministers of the United
Lutheran Church, falls under similar criticism because of a lack of Gos•
pel in the sermons.173
Besides keeping the clergy alert to the Gospel content of their
sermons, the book reviews also offered titles that would be helpful in
preaching and pastoral work.

Sermon books by such men as

w.

H. T. Dau,

J. Hartenberger, F. Kuegele, F. Lochner, R. Pieper, H. Sieck, G. Stoeck•
hardt, C. F. W. Walther, and others were recommended with great fervor.
Through the book review section of the Magazin clergy were also made
aware of the practical helps for their ministry ranging from reports of
district conventions and devotional materials to choir music and attendance registers.
Miscellaneous Quotations
Selected quotations of various kinds and from various sources are

von Zahn and Schlatter are included in the series, b~t their sermons are
not criticized in the review.
172~, L (April 1926), 154.

The review is by W. Arndt.

173Ibid., LIii (February 1929), 80. Boecler comments: "We have read
fifteen ~he total number and do not care to expose our soul to further
agony by reading the remainder • • • • The outstanding fault of the sermons
is the absence of the Gospel in them."
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included in the Magazin under the general heading of "Vermischtes."
These quotations are not quotable quotes for parish sermons, but were
.geared to edify the pastor in his preaching as well as in his general
attitude toward his ministry.

Such edificatory quotations appear much

mo1.·c frequently in the earlier volumes of the Magazin than in the · later,
probably because of the lack of space for such filler materials in later
issues. 1 74

Not only are there fewer quotations in the later volumes,

but they seem to take on a more functional significance for the sermon
and for the service of worship as a whole.175
Luther is the most frequent source of the quotations.

He is cited

not only as an authority on sermon content and form, but his most significant insight is in relating preaching to pastoral responsibility.
Quotations such as the following are typical:
Wer da will ein Prediger sein, der meine es mit ganzem Herzen,
dass er allein Gottes Ehre und seines N~chsten Besserung suche.176
Christus hat das Predigtamt nicht dazu gestiftet und eingesetzt,
dass es diene Geld, Gut, Gunst, Freundschaft zu erwerben oder
seinen Vortheil damit zu suchen, sondern dass man die Wahrheit
frei ~ffentlich an Tag stelle, das B8se stra.fe und sage, was zur
Seelen Nutz, Heil, und Seligkeit geh8rt. 1 77 .
Darum soll ein guter Prediger den Leuten anders nichts vortragen,
denn allein Christum dass man ihn lerne erkennen, was er sei und

l74There is a noticeable decrease in the number of quotations with
the addition of the special English section in 1903.
l75special prayers, bulletin board sentences, illustrations, and
the like, always in English, appear in the ·Magazin. Magazin, XXXV {Homiletic Magazine IX) (February 1911), 32; XLIX (March 1925), 108-110;
LIII (May 1929), 187-188; LIII (October 1929), 363-365.
176~., V {August 1881), 258.
177~., p. 259.
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gebe . . • . Darnach soll man auch das Exempel treiben, auf dass,
wie Christus um unsertwillen alles gethan und gelitten hat, wir
auch um des Wortes willen gern alles thun und leiden sollen.178
Occasional humor found its way into the quotations, but always to
make a point.

In order to make the point of the necessity of a learned

ministry, a Methodist conference is referred to.

A

member of the confe-

rence had stated that he thanked God because he had not been spoiled in
college.

The chairman asked Qim if he was thanking God for his ignorance.

After an affirmative repl~ the chairman remarked that he certainly had
much to thank God for. 179

The point is made for a learned ministry.

It appears, then, that the quotations are most helpful in stressing
the basic aspects of preaching and in helping pas~ors to see the privilege and responsibility of their calling.
Summarizing, the contents of the Magazin provided a variety of
helps for sermonizing and pastoral work, and often spoke to the personal
needs of the clergy.

Such a broad scope of materials made the Magazin

a welcome guest in many parsonages of the Synod.
Use
There are good reasons for believing that the Magazin was regularly
and widely used.

To begin with, it must be observed that the Magazin

was not foisted upon the clergy of the Synod but developed because of requests from preachers in the field. 180

178~., XXV (December 1901), 384.
179.!!?.!2.., X (December 1886), 384.
i80supra, p.20.

Guenther gives praise and thanks

I

C
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to God in his foreword to volume two because the number of subscribers
was sufficient not only to meet the cost of the Magazin, but also allowed for a surplus.181

Mezger comments in his foreword to volume

twenty-six that the Magazin helped to spread the pure doctrine of God's
Word, offered the clergy helps for preaching the saving Gospel, and sustained the clergy in the hardships and trials of their calling.

Thus

the Magazin benefited not only all the congregations, but year after
j

year there were enough subscribers to permit profits for the Pastors'
and Teachers' Widows and Orphans Fund. 182

The request for more English

materials, more sermon studies, and the frequency of sermons and conference essays that were sent in to the Magazin is another indication
that the Magazin was widely appreciated and used. 18 3

In his comments

l8 1Magazin, II (January 1878), l.
l82Ibid., XXVI (January 1902), l-2.
l83Ibid., XXVII (January 1903), l . T. Graebner points out the
need for English sermonic materials: "This appeal, then, is addressed
to every subscriber:-If you have a sermon which you believe timely, and ~pon which you
have expended such thought and painstaking effort that it ought to help
others in the treatment of the same text or subject, let us have it.
If you have a series of sermon sketches covering a series of four
or five related texts, let us have it.
If you have preached a sermon on some special occasion--a preparatory sermon, a marriage sermon, a funeral address,etc . --containing
elements which you believe to be valuable to the brethren, let us have
it.
If you have written an exegetical paper for conference which was
well received, let us have it. The demand for sermonic studies in English is very insistent. Prof. Mezger's sermon studies have these
twenty years been the backbone of this Magazine. We need such studies
in English. Send what you nave.
If you have read a paper on som~ homiletical subject before your
conference, let us have it.
Not all manuscripts may, upon inspection, be found available for
our purposes, mainly because the same subject or text may have been
treated on much the same lines in more than one. But unless the brethren

•
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on the golden anniversary of the Ma gazin Fuerbringer states that the
journal has been a great blessing to pastors in and out of Synod as well
as missionaries and then comments:
Welch einen reichen, mannigfaltigen Inhalt stellen die flinfzig Jahr"
gftnge
dar! Das erkennt und weiss nur der recht, der diese vielen
Bande besitzt und benutzt. Sie stehen als ein wertvoller Bestandteil meiner Bibliothek gebunden t~glich vor meinen Augen.184
He maintains that the Magazin, because of the indexes developed by interested pastors, is far more useful than the other periodicals of the Synod.185

cooperate to the extent above outlined, there is no hope of making our
·Magazine a real help to the ever growing number of those among us who
preach English sermons, or are interested in English reading-matter treat·ing homiletical subjects.
If ever th·e re was a need for close cooperation along these lines,
it is now. Not only because of the expansion of our English work but
because ti.ere is danger that our clergy, especially our younger clergy,
under the stress of circumstances, will seek inspiration and guidance
from Reformed patterns, because the Lutheran sources for such inspiration and direction did not flow.
It is not necessary th?t all contributed manuscripts be masterpieces,
either homiletically or rhetorically. If reference is made in the above
to "valuable elements," it means those elements which are unfailingly
found in every sermon which is truly expository, that is to say, which
is based upon a study of the text, and which expounds the text. Again:
if the reader has found new applications of old texts, or has discovered
old texts which bring out forcibly a truth which needs to be stressed
especially in our day; or if he has found good ~llustrative material
and worked it into his sermon, or has stated the argument against some
modern heresy popularly and convincingly, or has made clear a text generally regarded as difficult for sermonic treatment,--if any one of these
conditions be fulfilled in your sermon, send it along . Sermons on the
duty of citizens to government are not needed for our Magazine. All
that can be said on that subject appears to have been said quite recently.
What we need is sermons on the old doctrines, treating them in such a
way which ordinary people can comprehend, and applying them in such a
way that the ordinary hearer will be profited.'' XLII (June 1918), 242243.
l84tbid., L (December 1926), 419.
l85tbid. The concern of pastors for indexes to the sermonic helps
of the Magazin is indicative of their int~rest in it and use of it.
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Laetsch in his final word in the last issue of the Magazin again refers
to the blessings that the Magazin has given to the Church for which the
only proper response is Soli ~ Gloria. 186
Printing figures of the Magazin also suggest that it was regularly
and widely used.

No printing figures are available for the first few

years of the Magazin as well as beyond 1907.

In 1884, 1500 copies of

the Magazin were printed when there were only 803 pastors in the Synod.187
Ten years later 2350 copies of the Magazin were printed for 1276 pastors.188

In 1904, 2200 copies were printed for 1738 pastors.189

The

year 1907 1 the last year for which printing figures are available, shows
2300 copies printed for 1832 pastors. 190 Although the ratio of nearly
two copies of the Magazin per pastor in the early years of° its history
does not continue, yet there is no evidence that the Magazin suffered a
t.

serious decline in subscriptions after 1907 except perhaps in the years
prior to its amalgamation.
The results of the questionnaire sent to a sampling of one hundred
pastors who graduated from either the St. Louis or Springfield seminary
between 1900 and 1925 generally support the belief that the Magazin was

l86Ibid . , LIII (December 1929), 401-402.
187Albers, p. 113.

'

188synodal-Bericht. Statistisches Jahrbuch der d~utschen evang.~ . Synode .Y2!! Missouri, Ohio, und anderen Staaten !.!:!!: ~ :!!!!!: J&2!!..
(St! Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1895), pp. 87 and 104.
l89~ •• 1904, pp. 124 and 146.
190Ibid., 1907, pp. 141 and 168.
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very much appreciated and used by pastors in the field.191

Of the seventy-

eight completed responses, fifty indicate frequent use of the Magazin,
twenty-four little use, and four no use at all.

Sixty pastors had all

the volumes of the Magazin published during the years of their ministry·,
fifteen had most of them and three had none.

It is interesting to ob-

serve that those who responded to the questionnaire believe that the
Magazin was used more by others than by themselves.

Seventy-three feel

that the Magazin was widely used in the Synod; five note that it was
little used; and no one claims that it was not used.
Furthermore, the survey demonstrates that the most popular and
useful materials in the Magazin are the sermon studies.

The articles

on preaching and pastoral care are rated second with sermons and outlines a close third.
complete sermons.

As a general rule, outlines are preferred over

Book reviews and miscellaneous quotations are quite

consistently ranked last.
Over twenty pastors responded to the questionnaire with additional
personal comments .

Most of them are favorable to the Magazin, a few

negative, and some express criticism of present day preaching in the
Synod with h~pe for renewai. 19 2

The following statements are typical

191The questionnaire was sent to every tenth pastor listed in the
Lutheran Annual of the Missouri Synod who had graduated from the seminary
between 1900 and 1925. The Lutheran Annual 1966, edited by Otto A. Dorn
(St. Louis: Concordia P~ishing House, 196~ Eighty-three questionnaires were returned of which five were not completed either because of
death or incapacity. The questionnaire was set up to get comments about
personal use of the Magazin, opinions about its use in the Synod, ranking
of its contents, number of volumes owned, and additional couments. The
questionnaires are anonymous and arein the possession of the writer.
192Most comments are made by pastors who graduated from the seminary
after 1915.
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of those who consider the Magazin as having been helpful:
The sermons and outlines were written in plain and simple language
and easy to follow and the materials · used were much appreciated.
During my vicarage the Mag. was my only help.
Serving from three to six, or occasionally a few more, preaching
stations via horseback, we did not have much time or opportunity
to sit down at tables and write out sermons nor could we write
them in the saddle.
The Hom. Mag . was a lifesaver in the 1920s for those who knew little
German and were called to work in parishes where work had to be done
both in German and English.
German language mat~rials were in great demand because of this
language's extensive usage at the time. However, materials in
English were very much appreciated by those of us who were somewhat on a "war footing" with the German.
I am of the opinion that the old Homiletical Magazine offered me
a real aid in thoroughly studying the sermon text in the original
language of Scripture before writing an outline.
The sermon studies by G. Mezger were classics in my opinion.
I knew a young pastor who preached sermons taken bodily from the
Homiletical Magazine; in fact he took the Magazine with him in the
pulpit when he preached till his members asked him why he always
had the little yellow book with him.
Yellow Bibles even appeared in pulpits.
It was the best and most dependable Biblic~l material to be had for
a young Lutheran minister at the time.
The following negative comments were given:
Never bothered with what I considered an inferior "horse" or help.
The weakness of the Magazine was its fostering of a rather standardized type of Mo. Synod preaching. Little variation in method.
Several used the questionnaire to express the opinion that preaching
in the Synod is in need of renewal and that a journal such as the Magazin
would be of great help in this process.
appear:

..,

Such comments as the following
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I hope that you are concerned about preaching in our Synod. I am.
I think that preaching is deteriorating. l. Many read their ser•
mons, either in part, or the whole. 2. The speaker is not trying
to tell the audience what God has to say on a certain subject. He
is rather trying to make God say what he wants to say. 3. The
text has not been studied thoroughly. 4. The sermon has no outline • . . . Round and round she goes, and where she goes nobody
knows. 5. A sermon should inspire and strengthen the brethren.
Some pastors consider it their duty to prove to their members that
their Christianity is mere sham and hypocrisy.
I think it would improve preaching in our churches tremendously if
the Concordia Pulpit offered the "meat" the old Mag. offered in its
day.
Those good, deep, sound, scriptural studies of the divine Word, inspired, inerrant, according to the analogy of faith, are superb and
unbeatable!
Considering then, the comments by the editors, the printing figures,_
and current reactions to the Magazin, it can be maintained that even though
the journal did not appeal to all the clergy of the Synod, it was, nevertheless, appreciated and used by the vast majority.
Amalgamation
The last issue of the Magazin was printed in December of 1929.
factors leading up to its amalgamation with Lehre .und
logical Quarterly are veiled somewhat in mystery.

~

The

and the !h!2:,

A possible merger of

the professional journals is already alluded to in a report given to the
Synodical Convention in 1920.

Two possibilities are suggested:

A German

and English journal each containing,theological·articles and prac~ical
helps·; or a German-English theologic.al journal and a German-English
practical journai.193

In the reports and memorials to the 1923 convention

l93Proceedings o f ~ Thirty-First National Convention- o f ~ Ev.Luth. Synod of Missouri, .Q.h!2., and Other States (St. Louis: C~ncordia
Publishing House, 1920), p. 69. Synodal•Bericht. Eingaben ~~
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Concordia Publishing House reports that there is little satisfaction with
the pay in advance policy and that if the periodicals are to be read they
must be lowered in price or given away. 194

In the Synodical Proceedings,

1923, referring to the Homiletic Magazine and the School Journal, it

is

stated that because such periodicals are the property of Synod, Concordia
Publishing House has no authority to discontinue any synodical publica•
tion unless expressly empowered to do so by Synod.195
At the 1926 convention the Publishing House suggested the merging
of the German part of the Magazin with Lehre und
section with the Theological Monthly. 196

~

and the English

However, opinions from the grass

roots indicated a preference for only one journal.

A memorial from a

congregation reads:
All three magazines should be in the hands of every pastor. At
present they total $6.00. The answer of our pastors to this price
is found in the number of subscriptions for each. The combined
magazine could be furnished for $2.50 or less.
The memorial also maintains that one ·journal could be made more elaborate
and could effect "the saving of thousands of dollars annually, which are
so sadly needed in our budget treasury. 111 97

The floor committee at the

1926 convention recommended that'the three professional magazines,~
logical Monthly,~~ Webre. and Homiletic Magazine be merged into

Delegatensynode ~(St.Louis:
122-123.

Concordia Publishing House, 1920h pp.

l94Eingaben, 1923, pp. 120-121.
195proceedings, 1923, p. 54.
· l96Eingaben, 19~6, p. 162.
197Proceedings, 1926, pp. 164-165.
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one bilingual monthly of 80 to 96 pages."

The convention, however, re-

solved to postpone the decision until 1929. 1 98
At the 1929 convention Concordia Publishing House brought in the following report and request:
In the 1926 convention the committee that sat on the report of
Concordia Publishing House submitted to Synod the reco1I11I1endation
that the three professional magazines (Lehre und ~ . Magazin,
and Theological Monthly) be merged into one bilingual publication
bearing the name Theological Monthly and carrying a mon.thly spread
of 80 to 96 pages, octavo, plus advertizing pages. Synod received
this report, but postponed action.
Realizing, however, that our public evidently desires a change,
particularly with reference to the professional magazines for our
theologians, we have given the matter much thought and have also
invited and readily obtained the cooperation of a few of our most
prominent theologians. On the basis of these deliberations we n<W
respectfully submit to Synod the following recommendations:1. Merge the German part (somewhat reduced) of the present
Homiletisches Magazin into the Lehre und Wehre, which, accordingly,
is to continue as a German-language theological magazine, now,
however, dealing with all departments of theology.
2. Merge the English part of the Homiletisches Magazin into
the present Theological Monthly, which, accordingly, is to continue
as an English-language magazine treating all departments of theology, it being the purpose, however, to exclude from this new form
of the Monthly sermons and sermon outlines, which are in the future
to be published in an annual book devoted entirely and exclusively
to this latter purpose.
3. Discontinue the Homiletisches Magazin as it now exists. 199
The floor committee was not favorable to the report of the Publishing House and submitted a resolution of its own:
Resolved, that Lehre und Wehre, the Theological Monthly, and the
Homiletisches Magazin be merged into one monthly, to be called
the Theological Monthly. This monthly is to have a spread of 80
pages or more and cost not more than $3.50 a year.200

198Ibid., p. 164.
199Proceedings, 1929, p. 137.
200Ibid., p. 138.
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The Synod resolved:
That Lehre und Wehre, the Theological Monthly, and the Homiletisches M~n be merged into one monthly;
2. That the name proposed by the committee,~ Theological Monthly,
be stricken;
3. That the suggestion "This monthly is to have a spread of 80
pages or more and cost not more than $3.50 a year," be referred to
the Board pf Directors of Concordia Publishing House and the Faculty
of St. Louis.201
1.

Thus the Magazin, as Synod's one and only journal of preaching and
pastoral care was laid to rest, but its spirit was to continue.
While it is obvious that one of the primary reasons for the amalgamation of the Magazin was the financial difficulty of pastors and the
Synod as a whole during the pre-depression years, other reasons too might
be suggested.

Perhaps there was less need for the sermonic material

that the Magazin

offered.

cordia Publishing House.

More sermon books were being printed by ConSynodical reports show that between 1877 and

1905 only seven sermon books were published, while from 1906 to 1929
thirteen were published. 202

Furthermore, it can be assumed that the ser-

mons of Spurgeon, and especially of Maclaren were frequently called upon
to fill the English pulpit gap in the Synod.

This assumption is made be-

cause of frequent warnings against Reformed influence and somewhat, paradoxically, the widespread appeal of Maclaren's sermons. 203

Dargan states:

Maclaren's sermons have, next perhaps to Spurgeon's, been the most

201~.
202proceedings list new book titles under the reports of Concordia
Publishing Ho~e. The sermon books published included volumes devoted
to Advent sermons, confessional sermons, sermons on Old Testament texts,
sermons on the catechism, sermons on standard Gospels and Epistles, Lenten sermons, sermons on the fundamentals, and sermons on justification.
203supra, p. 48.
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widely read of all in their time; nor are they likely soon to lose
readers. They are so complete as expositions of the Bible, so
lofty in tone, so free from that which is merely temporary and
catchy, both in thought and style that they cannot but appeal to
the minds of men long after the living voice has ceased to impress
them upon living hearts.204
Finally, it is possible that the graduates of the seminaries had
more adequate training in preaching in 1929 than in 1877 and felt a greater confidence as preachers. ' At least at the St. Louis seminary, there
was a new emphasis on sermon delivery, opportunity was given for sermon
construction and delive~y in both German and English, and elective courses
in Advanced Homiletics and Homiletical Treatment of the Pericopes were .
offered. 205
The new magazine which was first published in January of 1930 was
called the Concordia Theological Monthly.

Its homiletical content was

seriously curtailed, but the confessional spirit remained.

It claimed

identity with the doctrinai position of the Synod and vowed to adhere
with .full allegiance to all the Confessions of the Lutheran Church as
collected in the Book of Concord.

In the introduction to the first

issue the following commitment is made:
What Lehre und Webre taught and defended for seventy-five years,
what the Ma~in flir Ev.-luth. Homiletik presented for more than
fifty years, what the Theological Quarterly and the Theological
Monthly have proclaimed since 1897, that the new Concordia
Theological Monthly intends to be identified with,to teach, and
to proclaim as long as it exists.206

204Edwin Charles Dargan, History of Preaching (Boston:
Stoughton, 1911), II, 576-577. Supra, p. 48.

Hodder and

205catalog of the Educational Institutions of the Evangelical Lutheof Missouri, Ohio, and other States!£!:~ Year 1929-30 (St.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1930), pp. 10-15.

~~

206concordia Theological Monthly, I (January 1930), 1.
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The Concordia Pulpit also appeared in the dusk of 1929 and offered sermonic helps for 1930.

It is interesting to observe that the sermons

presented for Sunday morning preaching were based again on the historic
Gospels. 20 7
Summary
The Magazin came into being at the request of pastors in the field
who had been imbued with a deep respect for the preaching of the Word and
a sincere love for the people of God.

Editors of the Magazin, who were

committed to confessional theology and the pastoral ministry, were open
to the needs of the Synod as related to preaching, pastoral care, and
language transition, and guided it ·along confessional and pastoral lines.
The many contributors to the Magazin constitute it as a product of a
sharing community; it belonged to all the clergy of the Synod.

The con-

tents of the Magazin provided indirect helps for ministry such as articles on preaching and pastoral care, direct sermonic helps such as sermon studies, sermons, and outlines, ~swell as support material geared
especially to preserve genuine Gospel preaching and to edify the pastors
in their difficult task.

The Magazin was used regularly by the majority

of the pastors in the Synod.
cial stress.

Its amalgamation was due largely to finan-

That it made a significant contribution to the preaching

in the Synod cannot be denied.

207concordia Pulpit, edited by Martin Sommer (St. Louis:
Publishing House, 1929), I, Table of Contents.
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CHAPTER III
PREACHING AND THE PREACHER
The Magazin manifests unique concern for the preacher as a person,
that is, as a man of God committed to proclaim the Word of God.

Special

articles, pastoral sermons, and miscellaneous quotations are geared to
point out the close relationship between the preacher as a person and
his proclamation.

Although the Word of God is effective by itself, it

is possible to obstruct the Word by careless living and poor preaching.1

It is on this basis that the Magazin frequently addresses itself

to the preacher as a person and reminds him of his calling as a man of
God committed to proclaim the Word of God. 2

Three major motifs deal-

ing with the preacher's attitudes toward his office, his person, and
his preaching, appear in t?e construction of the ideal preacher-person.
These are appreciation of the call into the holy ministry, understanding the necessity of personal integrity in faith and life, and the
realization of preaching as the highest task of ~he ministry requiring
thorough preparation.

lMagazin £Ur Ev.-luth. Homiletik, I (January 1877), i-3. This
basic assumption underlies all the sermonic, pastoral, and personal
helps offered in the Magazin.
2The purpose of this chapter is to point out the significance of
the person of the preacher for the preaching task. The nature of the
Word of God that he is called to preach will be discussed in,_succeeding
chapters • .!!!!!!, p. 113.
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Call To Ministry
If a preacher is to preach effectively, he must be aware that God
has called him into the ministry.

The idea of Beruf is a very strong

element in the shaping of the preacher as a man of God.
11

Luther is quoted,

Das ist ein feiner Prediger, der die zwei Dinge hat, n~mlich das Amt

und das Wort. 11 3

Not only is the preacher called by God in a general

way, but he is called to serve a specific congregation.4

It is appre-

ciation of the call into the ministry that offers the preacher joy and
purpose in his work.

A conference essay on the subject puts it well:

Eine Betrachtung der Lehre vom Beruf in das Predigtamt wird darum
von grossem Nutzen sein, und zwar besonders wenn wir die Sache von
dem Gesichtspunkt aus betrachten, dass wir uns durch diese Lehre
zur rechten Amtsfreudigkeit ermuntern lassen • • • des Herrn Mund
hat uns gerufen; sein
Geist IIhat uns gesetzt,, zu weiden die Gemeinde
II
Gottes; sein Hand halt und fuhrt uns; sein 1st das Werk allein,
darum kann es nicht untergehen,5
Even in the actual preparation of the sermon and when stepping into the
pulpit, the preacher is to be conscious of his Beruf.

6

A preacher who is aware of his call into the ministry, will view
his profession, even though despised and hated by ·the world, as most

3Magazin, XXVII (August and September 1903), 285.
4Ibid., LIil (June 1929), 197, Theodore Hoyer makes the statement
in a p~ral sermon, "Gott beruft seine Knechte nicht nur so im allgemeinen in das Amt, sondern er beruft sie dahin, wo er sie haben will."
5 ~ . , XXXVI ·(May 1912), 155, The essay, written by M, Kretzmann,
is entitled, "Die gewissenhafte Beobachtung der P-rincipien, welche der
rechten Lehre vom Beruf zugrunde liegen, gibt und erh~lt uns die rechte
Amtsfreudigkeit. 11 See also XLV (October 1921), 317.
61bid., XXXI (September 1907), 282.
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holy.7

The ministry, because of its close connection with the Word of

God, brings with it many personal blessings, such as frequent contact
with God's Word and God's people.

These blessings are oulined in a

conference essay:
Unser Amt bringt es mit sich, und es ist such Gottes ausgesproche•
ner Wille, dass wir Predigcr sonderlich uns mit viel Gottes Wort
beschaftigen.
Solche Beschaftigung mit Gottes Wort ist segensreich. Man wird
dadurch nach 2 Tim. 3:16II und Rom. 15:14 fortw~hrend
gelehrt,
II
gestraft, gebessert, gezuchtigt und getrostet.
Der Hauptsegen, den wir in unserm Amte haben, ist daher derjenige,
den Gottes Wort dem bringt, der sich fleissig damit besch~ftigt:
eine guteErkenntniss des Wortes Gottes, des Gesetzes als Spiesel
und Regel, des Evangeliums, des Unterschieds beider, der Rechfertigung; rechte Beurtheilung der Zeit.
Einen herrlichen Segen und Nutzen kHnnen wir auch aus unsern Amtshandlungen und Amtserfahrungen erlangen, wenn wir predigen, die
Sacramente verwalten, einzelne ermahnen, strafen und trgsten,
Kranke besuchen, Sterbende au£ ein seliges Abscheiden vorbereiten.
Da unser Amt auch besonders Kreuz, das sogenannte Amtskreuz, mit
sich bringt, in jedem Kreuz jedoch ein Segen liegt, so haben wir
auch in dieser Hinsicht von unserm Amte reichen Segen, bier und
dort.
Diesen vielf~ltigen Segen werden wir aber nur von unserm Amte haben,
wenn wir im Glauben stehen und im Glauben bleiben.8
Besides appreciating the call and the blessings of the ministry, the
effective preacher will also need to be mindful of the purpose for which
God has called him.

The purpose of ministry, including preaching, is

the glorification of God and the spiritual welfare of the neighbor.

The

71bid., XV (July 1891), 223.
8 1bid., XX.VI (August and September 1902), 277-287; (October 1902),
314-318;(November 1902), 345-351; (December 1902), 381-384. XXVII (January, 1903), 29-32; (February.1903), 57-64. The essay, written by A.
Bergt, is entitled, "Der Segen, den der Pastor selbst von seinem Amte
hat. II
•
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cue for this idea is both Biblical and Lutheran.

Luther is quoted,

"Das hbchste Ziel unserer Predigt ist ja freilich die Ehre Gottes" and
again, "Wer da will ein Prediger sein, der meine es mit ganzem Herzen,
11
dass er allein Gottes Ehre und seines Nachsten
Besserung suche." 9

These

objectives for the preaching ministry a~e c l e~rly spelled out in Schaller's and Guenther's homiletical rules.

Schaller states:

Der Zweck alles Predigens ist die Ehre des dreieinigen Gottes
(1 Cor. 10:31) und die Erbauung und Seligkeit der Zuhbrer (1 Cor.
14:3; l Tim. 4:16; 3:15-16).10
Guenther maintains:
Der Zweck des Predigtamtes ist ein doppelter: 1) Das Heil der
Zuhbrer, finis intermedius, 1 Tim. 4:15, 16 • • • • 2) Die Ehre
Gottes, finis ultimus, 1 Petr. 4:ll.ll
Although not always precisely stated, the spirit of these objectives pervades the Magazin from beginning to end.12

A preacher who

realizes that his ministry is to glorify God and to serve the .neighbor
will be kept free from pride and self-seeking which, according to Luther,
is tantamount to unbelief. 13

9 ~ . , XXVII (February 1903), 93; V (August 1881), 258.
lOibid., XXIV (January 1900), 29.
11~., XVIII (May 1894), 160.
l2Ibid., XXVI (January 1902), 3. In his foreword to this volume
Mezger expresses the wish that the Lord of the Church might continue to
bless the Magazin "zum Heil vieler Seelen und Zur Ehre seines herrlichen
Namens." See also III (October 1879, 318; XXVII (April 1903), 127. It
is also interesting to observe that The Preacher's Manual sets forth
these two objectives. John Fritz,~ Preacher's Manual (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1941), pp. 4-5.
l3Magazin, XVIII (May 1894), 160. The Magazin is filled with warnings against pride and self-seeking. See also II (September 1878), 280;
V (August 1881), 253; IX (June 1885), 191; XLIII (January 1919), 4;
XLV (September 1921), 288.
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The Magazin, then, endeavored to keep the preachers in the field
appreciative of their calling and of the blessedness and purpose of
their holy office.

The Word of God could best be preached by joyful and

purposeful men of God as is suggested in the following poem:
Ich suche nicht meine Ehre.
Ich fUrchte mich nicht vor Mcnschen.
Ich weiss, warum ich da bin.
Ich habe eine gute Sache und ein getrostes Herz.
Ich sorge nicht, Ich mochte stecken bleiben,
Ich meine es gut mit euch allen.
Ich rede im Namen Gottes mit euch.
Wenn ihr mir Gehe>r gebt, so ist mir's lieb;
Wenn ihr aber auch nicht wollt so babe ich,
Doch das Meinige gethan; und ihr mUsst wissen,
Dass es euch gesagt worden ist.
Denkt nun, was ihr wollt. Es ist doch Wahrheit,
Es ist doch herzlich gut gemeint, was ich euch gesagt habe.14
Integrity in Faith and Life
The Magazin impresses upon the preacher that integrity in faith and
life is a necessary aspect of his preaching task.
sage must be one.

The man and the mes-

Christ is held up as the model of one whose preaching

corresponded to his deepest convictioqs.

Luther is quoted, "Seine Pre-

digt war als Einer, deres mit Ernst meinet; und was er sagte, das hatte
eine Gewalt und lebte, als h~tte es H~nde und Fllsse. 11 15

The preacher is

reminded that he is to be an example of the believers and must above all
heed his own preaching.16

The warning is expressed, "Wenn die Fllhrer

l4Ibid., VIII (July and August 1884), 253. The poem "Von der ~usserlichen Haltung und den Geberden des Predigers" is from Ph. David Burk's
Pastoraltheologie.
l5Magazin, XII (November 1888), 352 • .
l61bid., IX (December 1885)_, 381.
l Tim. 4: 12 •

..,
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irren, wie sehr werden dann die irren die gefUhrt werden? 11 17

In his

spiritual and his pastoral life the preacher is to be exemplary, for
he cannot preach effectively unless what he is corresponds to what he
says.
Faith
First, the preacher is to be a man of faith.

The comment is made,

"Ein Prediger der nicht selbs t in wahren Glauben s teht, is t eire denkbar
kll:iglichste Figur. 11 18

If the preache_r is to be persuasive, he must be

committed to the Gospel which he preaches. 19

In fact, it is maintained

that "die erste Bedingung, die an einen christlichen I<anzelredner zu
machen ist, wird auch und muss auch die bleiben, dass ein wahrhaft
christlich sittlicher Geist ihn durcbdringe. 20
from the heart and not from the lips only. 21

Preaching must come
Preaching from the heart

is born of faith in the grace of God in Christ for the preacher and in
the power of God in the preachment.

The fact is:

Nur wo der Glaube den Prediger und darum die Predigt beherrscht:
"Das Evangelium ist eine Kraft Gottes selig zu machen alle, die

17lbid., XXVIII (January 1904), 27.
18Ibid., XXXI (September 1907), 283.
19Ibid,, V (August 1881), 251. "Solche kalte Prediger, die noch
selbst der Lehre halben nicht beweget sind, werden andere Leute auch
nicht bewegen und mit ihrem Predigen und Lehren sehr wenig Nutz schaffen."
20Ibid., XLI (February 1917), 95.
21Ibid., V (February 1881), 64. Luther's sermons are considered
persuas~because "so oft er den Mund zur Predigt aufthut, so oft hat
sich daher auch sein von Gottes Wort ergriffenes und erfµlltes · Herz au£gethan."

'

'.

;
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daran glauben, 11 da wird es auch recht einfHltig und freimUthig
bezeugt werden.22
The preacher is often called upon to scrutinize his own faith.

In a

lengthy article "Wie soll ein Pastor die Ermahnung des Apostela:
'Schafft, dass ihr selig werdet, mit Furcht und Zittern' (Phil. 2:12)
auf seine Person anwenden," he is advised to examine the nature of his
Christianity:
II

· Bin ich, Pastor,ein wahrer Christ? Stehen wir in taglicher Busse,
111 iches Sundigen
II
II
sind wir bekehrt? Ist unser tag
unser taglicher
Schmerz? Vertrauen wir ganz und allein auf den Reiland der sUnder
in diesem sUndenelend? Freuen und tr8sten wir uns seiner? KHnnen
wir mit Paulus in Wahrheit sagen "Christus ist mein Leben"? "Was
ich hier lebe das lebe ich im Glaube des Sohnes Got tes?" Is t der
Glaube uns Herzenssache und nicht bloss ein heuchlerisches Mundbekenntnis? Auch der Pastor muss seines Glaubens leben. Wir wissen das, aber leben wir wirklich im Glauben?23
The point is made again and again that the preacher is in need of repentance and forgiveness, and the greatest spiritual danger is that "wlihrend
er andern Busse und Bekehru~g predigt, die Notwendigkeit seiner eigenen
Bekehrung Ubersieht. 11 24
and Gospel.

Therefore, he must be confronted with both Law
II

In the essay, "Wir mussen Busse tun," Graebner suggests

that repentance is needed not only because of pride, lack of dedication
and courage, indifference to doctrine, toleration of false doctrine,
but also because of the subver.sion of Gospel in preaching.

He comments:

Ich habe in unserer Synode Predigten gehHrt, die weder
das Evange.
II
lium in seiner Klarheit vortrugen, noch das Gesetz, sondern suss•
II
II
liche Betrachtungen, die sich an das Gefuhl schoner Seelen richteten,

I

22Ibid., XVIII (April 1894), 113.
23Ibid., XLV (May 1921), 157.
24tbid., XLVI (August 1922), 248. An examination of pastoral sermons de~trates this concern. In essential Law and Gospel content
they are similar to sermons preached to the congregation. Infra, p. 191 •

..,
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oder Moral, Behandlungen von Fehlen ohne Gesetzesstachel und ohne
evange lische Vermahnung, nicht anders, als es die besseren Sektenprediger auch machen, und nicht so gut wie die
besten unter ihnen
II
Das ist der Einfluss seichter moderner Lekture • • • • Vor allem wo
unsere BrUder viel englische Arbeit zu tun haben, findet sich dieser
Sc ha den. Mi t Mat thew Henry fing man · an, mi t Rauschenbusch und
Stalker hHrt man au£, Die ang~h~ngten orthodoxen Schlussbetrachtungen tuns nicht. Durch und durch muss unsere Predigt Evangelium sein
und unsere Gesetzepredigt ein Hammer, der Felsen zerschl~gt, damit
das Evangelium sein Werk tun kann. Gott lasse uns erkennen, weshalb
er uns die Kirchen geschlossen hat!25
An article on preaching to preachers emphasizes the importance of
the Gospel message for the faith of the preacher,

The Gospel .is of great

comfort because it announces the good news that Christ by His active obedience covered the preacher's imperfections and by His passive obedience
made atonement for all'his sins. 26

lbe conviction is expressed, "Der

Pastor wird dadurch, dass er ein immer besserer Christ wird, auch ein
imrner besserer Pastor. 11 27
Prayer
Second, the preacher is also to be a man of prayer.

Besides many

references, particularly Luther's statement that "o'ratio, tentatio,
meditatio, faciunt theologum," to the importance of prayer for preaching,
the Magazin has two major articles dealing with the subject of prayer
in the preacher's life.28

Prayer is an act of worship, the result of
.,.·

25Magazin, XLIII (January 1919), 8.
26tbid., XIV (June 1890), 188-191.
27Ibid., XIV (March 1890), 94,
28one is an article by Mezger, "Wie steht es in unserm Amt mit unserm Gebet?," Magazin, XXXI (January 1907), 1-7. The other is a conference essay by "H.," "Die Bedeutung des Gebets in unserm Amtaleben," XLIII
(January 1919), 38-46.
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faith, and sign of the new life.29

Mezger states that "Das Gebet geh~rt

mit zum Amt des i::astors, ist ein Teil seines Amtcs. 11 30

The preacher is

to pray not only for himself and his ministry, but for the congregation
and individual members, for the whole Church and the kingdom of God in
its totality. 31
The preacher's praying should not be limited only to certain occasions such as the preparation of sermons, announcement for Holy Communion
and pastoral visits, but it should be a daily exercise.

To that end the

Magazin suggests a comprehensive daily prayer which reflects deep personal
faith and genuine pastoral concern.
elements:

The prayer contains the following

confession of sins and remembrance of God's mercy in Christ,

thanksgiving for loved ones and petition for their protection, gratitude
for the call into the ministry and request for the Holy Spirit and faithfulness, prayer for the effectiveness of the Word and the increase of
faith in the congregation, intercessions for the sick, the tempted, the
forsaken, the elders, . the enemias of the Church, the youth, the parish
school, fellow pastors and missionaries, the Synod, and an earnest plea
for Christ's return.32
The preacher should pray much and often.

A pastoral sermon expresses

the need for frequent prayer and communion with God as follows:

29Magazin, XLIII (January 1919), 38.
30Ibid., XXXI (January 1907), 2.
31~., p. 5.

"fllr das Reich Gottes im grossen und ganzen."

32Ibid., XXXVIII (January 1914), 1-3. The prayer is anonymous and
is enti~ "T~gliches Gebet eines rechtschaffenen Diener& am Wort." It
is given in full in Appendix F •

..,
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We forget that a minister is mighty in proportion as he is devout,
and only as we walk with God and enjoy deep and constant fellowship with Him through llis Son shall we be able to speak in a manner which will commend our ministry to every man's conscience. We
ministers are sorely tempted away from God, and the temptations often assume the form of duties in line with our office. There is so
much excitement, so much to be read and to be heard, so many conflicting opinions to consider and balance, so many inroads made upon
our privacy, and ministerial life has become so complex that it see.ms
impossible to secure opportunity for deep and loving intercourse with
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost . Our own familiarity with the Scriptures
is not what it should be. Our time of prayer is curtailed. We must
be more with God. That is the one thing that will give life to our
ministry and prevent our love of Christ from growing cold.33
If the life of prayer is a requisite for an effective ministry, it
is of top importance for the highest ·task of the ministry, namely,
preaching.

The Magazin vibrates with the prescription that the preacher

pray before he begins the preparation of his sermon.

Several examples

will suffice:
Das Gebet soll ein Prediger niemals, besonders aber dann nicht unterlassen, wenn er im Begriffe i~t, eine Predigt zu entwerfen, oder
zu halten.34 _
Der Prediger soll, ehe er an seine Arbeit geht, Gott um seinen Beistand inbrUnstig anrufen.35
The first essential necessary to the production of a textual sermon
is devout prayer, oratio • .Learn from and imitate the inspired writer of Psalm 119. He prays: "Open Thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things out of Thy Law. Teach me Thy statutes. Make
me to understand ghe way of Thy precepts; so shall I talk of Thy
wondrous works. 11 3
Bei der Vorbereitung auf die Predigt ist fleissiges Gebet n~tig.37

33Ibid., XLV (December 1921), 361
34Ibid., X (March 1886), 96.
35J.!?.!E_., XXIX (February 1905), 63.
36Ibid., XXXIX (October 1915), 476.
37~., XLIII (January 1919), 40.
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Erst Bete! Das ist die erste homiletische Regel, und von der darf
keine Ausnahme gemacht werden. Wer bier fehlt, der hat es mit
seiner Predigt von vornherein verfehlt.38
Prayer is necessary in the preparation of a sermon so that the Word is
rightly understood and applied.
The preacher should also pray after the sermon has been preached.
Luther is quoted:
Auf eine gute Predigt geh~ret ein gut Gebet, das ist, wenn man das
Wort von sich gegeben hat, soll man anheben zu seufzen und begehren,
dass es auch Kraft babe und Frucht schaffe.39
However, a true preacher is not to apologize for his sermon or ask forgiveness for it.

Again, Luther:

Ein Prediger muss nicht das Vater Unser beten noch Vergebung der
S~ndern suchen, wenn er gepredigt hat (wo er ein rechter Prediger
ist) sondern muss mit Jeremia sagen und rUhmen, Jer. 17:16, "Herr
du weissest, dass, was aus meinem Munde gegangen 1st, das ist
'
II
recht und di.r
gefallig.
• • • " 40
Compassion
Third, the preacher is to be a man of compassion.

He is to love

those souls in his congregation, who have been purchased with the blood
of Christ.41

This love is manifested in impartiality, sympathy, friend-

liness, patience, and self-sacrifice.42

The preacher who preaches the

Word of God in its truth and purity can expect animosity, yet he returns

38~., XLVIII (August 1924), 302
391bid., V (March 1881), 96.
40Ibid., IV (January 1880), 29.
4lsupra, p. 19.
42Magazin, XXII (October 1898), 314-318 •

...
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love and understanding.43

The point is made that "Ein rechter Prediger

muss Christi Geist und Sinn haben, soll er sein Amt recht verrichten. 1144
True pulpit eloquence depends on the preacher's love for his people.45
The preacher's love must .also extend to his fellow preachers.
conference essays in the Magazin elaborate on this concern.46

Two

Theim-

plication seems to be that the effective preacher must be at peace with
his brethren.

In discussing relations between preachers the statement

is made, "Liebe is t die grosse Schuld, die wir bes.dindig an alle Menschen
haben," and the best remedy for a lack of love among clergy is the remembrance of the mercy and grace of Christ.47
Knowledge
Fourth, the preacher is to be a man of spiritual knowledge.

His

greatest source of knowledge is the reading of the Holy Scriptures and
Luther, and to some extent Walther.

The statement is made that he who

wishes to preach must have listened himself to Moses and the Prophets,
to Christ and the Apostles.~8

When the Bible is not a daiiy home and

43Ibid., XXII (August and September 1899), 282-288.
44Ibid., III (October 1879), 316.
45Ibid., II (September 1878), 282-285.

Infra, pp.212-219.

46Magazin, XXIV (November 1900), 346-352; (December 1900), 379-383;
XLIX (May 1925), 182-192; (June 1925), 217-222. The articles are entitled
"Das Verhalten der Pastoren zu einander nach dem achten Gebot" and "Dass
unser keiner die Liebe verletze, weder gegen den Vorg~nger noch gegen
den Nachfolger im Amt."
47~., XLIX (May 1925), 184.
48~., v (March 1881), 93.
is based on l Tim. 4:13 •

.

.

The emphasis on reading the Scriptures
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heart book, it is no wonder that the preacher feels preached out before
Sunday. 49

The Magazin, emphasizing the significance of this concern,

has suggestions for reading the Scriptures devotionally.SO

The preacher

must know and search the Scriptures and be coounitted to them in his
preaching and practice.5 1
The reading of Luther is encouraged throughout the Magazin.

The

following lines illustrate the point:
Man mache es sich zur Regel, jeden Tag etwas in Luthers Schriften
zu lesen.5 2
Zur Ausarbeitung einer guten Predigt soll man Luthers Schriften
fleissig lesen und weislich benutzen.53

49

Ibid~, XXXVII (March ~913), 141.

50Ibid . , XXXV (September 1911), 283-288. The suggestion is to read
a whole book at one sitting and many times, to begin with the Gospels
and the Pauline letters and from there to the rest of Scripture. ·
51Ibid., XLV (June 1921), 185-188. T. Graebner admonishes the
young preacher to hold to the Holy Scriptures and not permit commentaries,
reports, sermons to establish the doctrinal content of preaching in th~
church: "All I wish to say is that one cannot establish what may be
taught in our Synod regarding some point of interpretation by quoting
Walther, Stoeckhardt, or any theologian, or a synodical publication.
Merely this. What follows is not at all that I advise you to declare
your dissensus with the fathers, living or dead, at the first convenient occasion, merely to assert your right of dissensus. Do not rashly
utter an opinion (I am throughout speaking of points in interpretation)
which runs counter to that which others, who delved deeper and, possibly,
with better instruments, have uttered. I, for my part, shall assume
.! priori that I am wrong when the opinion of Lutheran dogmaticians or
exegetes on a point which must be determined along linguistic lines,
differs from my own view. But yield to them or to any man when the
issue is drawn and I am to have~ Lutheranism measured kl !!!.l degree of .
conformity with them--never! • • •
We shall remain a soundly Lutheran body only so long as we have a
clergy that searches the Scripture and regards itself as bound solely
by its teachings."
52~., XIV (April 1890), 127.
531bid., I (April 1877), 119.
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Oh, let us read Luther.54
Walther's seventeen theses for reading Luther are presented in the
Magazin.55

Reading Luther is to keep the preacher confessional and

courageous in his theological views and also inspire him for his preaching.56

Next to Luther, preachers are advised to read Walther's sermons.

The comment is made:
There is scarcely a sermon by Dr. Walther which does not offer
some excellency in workmanship . We have always admired hissermons in the collection called Brosamen. If one is in earnest
about improving his preaching, let him study these sermons for
their homiletic worth . • • • Walther himself confesses that he is
a great imitator of Luther and is glad to repeat what Luther
taught.57
What is read should be jotted down, for "Nulla dies sine linea. 11 58
Endurance
Fifth, the preacher is to be a man of patient endurance.
and trials also make the theologian.59

Suffering

In fact, the preacher of the

cross should expect the cross of suffering:
II

Wenn unser Herr sich einen rechtschaffenen Diener erwahlt, so
verordnet er ihm, wie ein gewisses Mass von Gaben, also auch des
Kreuzes. 00
~

54Ibid., XLIII (November 1919), 519-520.
55Ibid., XIV (April 1890), 124-127,
56Ibid., XLIII (November 1919), 519-520.
57~., XLIX (August 1925), 302.
58Ibid., IV (November 1880') , 350.
59Ibid., V (June 1881), 194-195.
60Ibid., XV (August 1891), 256.

.,,
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Suffering and trials are viewed as a gift of God for the spiritual
maturation of the preacher, and the greatest "Anfechtung" is when one has
lost the capability of being afflicted.6l If one is to be an effective
preacher of the cross, then it is also necessary to personally experience
the suffering of the cross.

This truth is maintained consfstently in

the Magazin, especially in pastoral sermons.

The following is an

example:
Ja, was sage ich, der Kreuzeskelch macht uns zur I<reuzespredigt
erst recht t~chtig • • • • Wir kgnnen auch nur dann rechte Trostspender sein, wenn wir trgsten mit dem Trost, da wir erst mit
getr8stet worden sind, und k8nnen nur ein theilnehmendes, mUtterliches Herz fllr die mancherlei Leidenden haben, wenn wir selbst
im Leiden wohl versucht sind • • • • Zur I<reuzespredigt der Kreuzeskelch. 62
Dedication
Sixth, the preacher is to be a man of exclusive dedication.

He is

to be exclusively a minister of the Word in the professional sense and
should not engage in secular part-time employment.63

Since the office

of the ministry is to preach salvation he ,is not to be involved with
social and political affairs.64

Announcing secular themes and preaching

politics from the pulpit is deplored, for even the ungodly respect a

6l1bid., XLV (January 1921), 21.
621bid. , I (November 18 77) , 326.

The sermon is by "F. L." ·

631bid., XLII (November 1918), 522-525; LIi (February 1928), 76.
641bid., xxxv1 -(July 1912), 219-224.
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Christian preacher who confines his sermon to religion.65

The preac~er

is to keep his eyes on the centralities of his calling and not succumb
to the problem of perpetual motion.66
The preacher's entire life is to be a reflection of his message.
To this end he is reminded that the church visitations in Luther's day
were concerned not only with the professional ministry but also with
the personal life of the preacher.67

He must beware of unwise relations

wi th the opposite sex and take good care of his own family. 68
to consider his wife as an "angel of the church. 1169
hot-headed but sensitive.70
and to show courtesy.71

He is not to be

He should be the first to pay his bills

If the people are to have confidence in bis

ministry, he must be on time and keep hi s promises. 72
clean and neat.

He is

He must be

The statement is made:

Here is a good man, an able preacher, who is making his people
ashamed of him becaus~ of his slovenly and untidy appearance;

65Ibid., XLIII (August 1919), 379.
66Ibid., LI (January 1927), 28.
67Ibid . , XXI (October 1897), 3ll-319. The' actual report of the
"brandenburg-nUrnbergische Kirchenvisitation, 1528, 11 is printed.
68Ibid., XLVI (September 1922), 281-286. These points are mentioned
in a conference essay by H. Klein, "Die besonderen Seelengefahren eines
Pastors."
69Ibid., XLVIII (November 1924), 413.
70Ibid., X (August 1886), 254; Lill (April 1929), 141.
71Ibid., LIil (April 1929), 140-141.
721bid., XLV (October 1921), 316.
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who is discounting his work, handicapping his influence, and
lessening the appeal and power of the Gospel.73
As a dedicated man of God, the preacher will see the integration between
his public preaching, pastoral work, and personal life.

If he is strong

in the pulpit his word will carry weight in private, and if the people
respect him as a pastor and as a person, his pulpit power will be increased.74

In a sense, the totality of the preacher's person and work

is one continuing sermon.

A pastoral sermon puts it well:

Gottes Diener haben aber neben der gffentlichen Predigt auch die
Pflicht, sonderlich zu predigen. Ihr ganzes Amtsleben soll eine
fortlaufende Predigt sein. Sie sollen predigen bei Beicht-und
Abendmahlshandlungen, bei Taufen und Trauungen, in den Schulen,
beim Konfirmandenunterricht, in Vorstands-, in Gemeinde-, in Vereinsversammlungen, bei Hausbesuchen, wo sie die sUnder strafen, die
Irrenden zurechtweisen, die Tragen ermahnen, die Unwissenden belehren, die Verzagten aufmuntern, die BetrUbten und Erschrockenen
trgsten und aufrichten. Sie sollen predigen in eifriger Missionsarbeit, da sie solchen, die noch ferne sind, nachgehen, sie zu
gewinnen suchen und sie durch christlichen Unterricht zur Aufnahme
in die Gemeinde vorbereiten. Sie sollen predigen in den Palasten
der Reichen und in den Hlltten der Armen, in den Hausern derer, die
alt und gebrechlich und schwach und an ihre einsamen Kaumern gebunden sind. Sie sollen predigen an Krankenlagern, an Sterbebetten
und bei Todesfallen. Kurz, ihr ganzes Amtsleben und ihr ganzer
Wandel sollen eine bestandige Predigt sein.
Undo, dass unsere jungen und jUngeren Prediger lernen wollten von
ihren treuen Vatern im Amt--deren viele l~ngst schlafen--, die es
sich zur Aufgabe machten, wgchentlich, wo m8glich, schon am Montag,
die Schwerkranken und Alten und ans Haus Gebundenen aufzusuchen,
ihnen summarisch die Predigt zu wiederholen und II sie durch Gebet und
Zuspruch aus Gottes Wort aufzumuntern und zu trosten! Und es ist
das heute pei schnellen Verkehrsmitteln viel leichter als vor zwanzig, vierzig und noch mehr Jahren. Nimmt ein Pastor den Beruf
einer Gemeinde an, so ergibt er sich der Gemeinde--der ganzen
Gemeinde, jedem Gliede--zum Dienst; jede einzelne Seele ist ihm
von Gott aufs Gewissen gebunden. Seine ganze Zeit und Kraft und
alle seine Gaben gehgren der Gemeinde. Da soll ihm kein Weg zu
weit, keine Arbeit zu gross sein; wie ein Licht, so soll er sich

731bid., LII (February 1928), 77.
74Homiletic Magazine, 'IV, 80, in Magazin, XXX (March 1906).
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selbst verzehren, wHhrend er andern auf dem Wege zum Himmel voranleuchtet.75
The meaning of dedication for the preacher is summarized in one word-faithfulness.

As Schaller puts it, "Aller Gaben Krone ist die Treue. 11 76

Summary
Consistently the Magazin impresses upon the preacher in the field
that there can be no discontinuity between his message and his person.
Following the pattern of Christ, Whose words and life were one Gospel,
the preacher is to be a man of faith, prayer, compassion, knowledge, endurance, dedication.
himself.

In a sense he preaches only one sermon, that is,

This whole idea is ably expressed in the poem "The Pastor's

Sennon Addressed to Himself," which is the only article in the Magazin
offered concurrently in both German and English, thus emphasizing its
significance.

The lines read:

High over all is the pastor's call,
For it calls for a man both great and small;
For the greatness that's found in a noble mind,
For the smallness that stoops to all mankind;
For a hero who, conquering, with self hath fought,
A man who, like Jacob, has wrestled with God;
A source, a well-spring of holy living,
A human, a sinner whom God hath forgiven;
To self a strict judge, unbending and stern,
Yet dealing in mercy with the weak and infirm;
Before none, howe'er great, a servile knee bending,
With tender compassion to the lowly descending;
A humble disciple at the feet of his Lord,
A valiant warrior with the Word for his sword;
A beggar pleading with outstretched .palms,
A prince dispensing priceless alms;

75Magazin, L (June 1926), 213.
A. Germann.
76Ibid., XXIV (March 1900), 92.
and Luke 12:42.

, ·\

The sermon on 2 Tim. 4:2 is by C.
The passages ·cited are l Cor. 4:2
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A manly man with a strength of will,
A woman in sympathy at the beds of the ill;
While all wisdom retrieving,
A child in believing;
To highest realms rising,
Nor small things despising;
Attuned to gladness,
Acquainted with sadness;
Abhorring strife's madness;
Clear in his preaching,
True i n all teaching;
A fri end of peace,
A foe to ease ;·
A saint unmoved when temptations try-Much different than 1.77
Preaching as the Highest Function of Ministry
The Magazin maintains that preachers are to regard public preaching as the most significant task of their entire ministry.

To be sure,

the preacher is to be a Seelsorger, but his highest responsibility is
to preach.

For this reason the ministry is referred to as Predigtamt

and ministers are called Pr.ediger, 78

The idea that preaching is the

highest function of the ministry was drilled into the minds of preachers
already during their theological training.
Pastorale:

Walther comments in his

"Die wichtigste aller Amtsverrichtungen jedes Pastors ist

die gffentliche Predigt.

Auf diese hat derselbe daher den grSssten

Fleiss zu wenden. 11 79
This idea is emphasized time and time again.

In the foreword to

the first issue, Guenther points out:

77rb i d., XLV (October 1921) , 318-319. The poem in German by Dietrich
Vorwerk~translated into English by George Schutes.
.

.

78Ibid., XVIII (May 1894), 158.
79c. F. w. Walther, Pastoraltheologie (St. Louis:
Synode von Missouri, Ohio, u.a. Staaten, 1875), p. 76 •

..,
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Wie die offentliche Predigt unter allen Amtsverrichtungen eines
Pastors die wichtigste ist, so ist sie ohne Zweifel auch die
schwerste,--eine Arbeit , die ihn nie. zur Ruhe kommen l~sst, die
anha ltenden Fleiss, ununterbrochenes Studium erfordert,80
This assertion is repeated again by Mezge'r and Fuerbringer in later
issues,8 1

Furthermore, it is maintained in articles on preaching writ-

ten by Orthodox theologians, seminary professors, and preachers in the
field.

Chemnitz writes, "Predigen ist das vornehmste und vorzUgliche

Amt eines Kirchendieners. 11 82

Guenther comments, "Das Predigtamt ist

das wichtigste Amt in der Kirche. 118 3

A preacher in the field insists,

"Unter den Pflichten unsers Amtes ist die 8ffentliche Predigt die hHchste
und wichtigste. 1184

The .assertion that preaching is the highest function

of ministry is taken as fact and no elaborate arguments are offered to
prove the point.as _
·The high regard for the preaching task makes the preparation of the
sermon the most important element in the preacher's work.

Proper pre-

paration of the sermon is both a gift of God and a practical discipline.86

In homiletical jargon, the preparation of the sermon involves

80Magazin, I (January 1877), l.
81Ibid., XXVI (January 1902), l; L (December 1926), 418 • .
82Ibid., II (July 1878), · 215.
83Ibid., XVIII (May 1894), 158.
84~., XXVII (March 1903), 91.

The preacher is Aug. Hering.

85Ibid . , XVIII (May 1894), 158, Romans 10 : 17, the Apology to the
Augsburg Confession, and Luther are briefly r~ferred to. The main point
seems to be that preaching is the highest function of the ministry because of its close connection with the teaching of the Word.
86Ibid., p. 159 . See also II (January 1878), 3, where the statement
is madethat a poorly prepared sermon is "des grossen majestlitischen

....
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four parts:
und 4.

11

1.

die Invention, 2.

die Disposition, 3.

die Ausflihrung

der Vortrag. 1187 Although not always stated in this way, the

major articles on preaching in the Magazin cover all four aspects in the
prep~ration of the sermon, and the preacher is to be conscious of all of
them in his sermon work.
Variety in Presentation of Homiletical Principles
It is interesting to observe the variety of ways, some technical
and some popular, in which the major articles on preaching present the
principles involved in the preparation of the sermon.

A conference es-

say in volume two lists the following basic principles:
l.

Die wichtigen Erfordernisse der Predigt sind: .!.• dass sie nichts
als Gottes reines, lauteres Wort enthalte, l Petr. 4:11, Apost.
26:22, Rom. 12:7, 2 Tim. 2:15. 2. dass Gottes Wort darin II recht
angewendet werde, 2 Tim. 3:16, 17. 3. dass darin den Zuhorern
der ganze Rath zu ihrer Seligkeit ve;kllndigt werde, Apost. 20:
20, 26, 27. 4. dass dieselbe dem speciellen Bedllrfniss der
Zuh~rer entsp;echend sei Luc. 12:42, l Cor. 3:1-2, Ebr. 5:
11-6:2. 1• dass sie wohl ausgearbeitet und geordnet sei, Luc.
1:3, 4.
~

2.

Die offentliche Predigt ist nicht die einzige Weise, das Wort
Gottes unter die Leute zu bringen, sondern nur Eine unter vielen.

3.

Die offentliche Predigt hat sich a. nach ·den heiligen Zeiten,
b. nach den heiligen Handlungen, c. bei CasualfYllen nach den
Personlichkeiten.,. Umsdlnden zu richten.

4.

Jede P~edigt soll einen Text haben; derselbe soll der Gemeinde
im voraus Gewahr geben, dass man ihr Gottes Wort predigen, und
seine Predigt nach dem selben richten lassen will.

Gottes h8chst unwrdig. 11
87Ibid., XVIII (June 1894), 178. These four divisions correspond
to text~study, outline, writing and delivery •

..,
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5.

Die Predigt soll Auslegung und Anwendung des verleaenen Textes
sein.

6.

Die Predigt muss Form und Gestalt haben.

7.

Dazu geh8rt: a. dass der Prediger seinen Stoff beherrsche, Uber
we le hen er reden will, sodann b; dass er die Sprache in seiner
Gewalt babe.

8.

Hat der Prediger seinen Text exegetisch durchgearbeitet, so
gilt es zunHchst einen Hauptgedanken zu finden.

9.

Wo nur Ein Gedanke im Texte ausgesprochen zu sein acheint, da
hat man die Theile oder Mannigfaltigkeit zu suchen.

10.

Zu einer guten Disposition geh8rt: l. dass das Thema wirklich
die Einheit der Theile ist und umgekehrt die Theile im Thema
enthalten sind; 2. dass die Theile sich ausschliessen; 3. dasa
jeder einzelne Theil am rechten Orte steht; 4. dass der Umfang
des einzelnen Theiles im Verh~ltniss zu seiner Bedeutung stehe,
die er in der Predigt haben soll.

11.

Das Thema soll kurz, wohllautend, pr~cis sein, daher kein unnHthiges Wort enthalten. Dasselbe ~ilt von den Theilen, deren
nicht mehr sein sollen, als der Zuhbrer wohl beha~ten kann,
etwa zwei oder drei.

12.

1st die Disposition fertig, so soll sie zur Rede, zur Predigt
erweitert werden.

13.

Das auf diese Weise gewonnenne Material muss nun so verarbeitet
werden, dass nicht nur jedes an seinen richtigen Ort zu stehen
kommt • • • • sondern als ein Werk aus einem Gusse sich darstellt,
gleich einem Stromme, der Welle auf Welle treibt und ohne Unterbrechung fliesst, bis er sein Endziel erreicht hat.

14.

Die Predigt soll eine Einleitung haben.

15.

Wie die Predigt nicht formloa anfangen soll, so soll sie auch
nicht formlos schliessen.

16.

Die sprache der Predigt soll popul~r, es soll die Bibelsprache
sein; denn es ist die Gemeinde Gottes, welche angeredet werden
soll.

17.

Der Vortrag der Predigt soll frei, ungezwungen und natUrlich
sein.88

88ibid., II (April 1878), 151-159. The essay is by "H.H." who gives
credit to Walther's Pastoraltheologie · and Palmer's Homiletik. Note the
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In another essay the following points are made:
soll Gott um seinen Beistand anrufen; 2.
disponiren; 4.

sorgf~ltig concipiren; 5.

l.

Der Prediger

II

grundlich meditiren; J.

gut

fleissig memoriren.89 · Another

interesting approach is found in an essay in which the preparation of a
sermon is compared to the building of a church.
are outlined:
4.

l.

Arbeitszeit; 2.

Fundamentierung; 5.

Zurichtung der ~ume; 8.

Gebet; 3.

Material; 6.

The following points
Wahl des Bauplatzes;

Grundriss oder Bauplan; 7.

Die Tllren der Predigt; 9.

Die

Die ~ussere Aus-

s tat tung. 90
The most comprehensive and technical articles on preaching are those
by Quens ted t, Chemni tz, Schaller; and Guenther. 91

Since Guen.ther was

probably the most influential with the preachers in the field, only his
approach and homiletical concerns will be noted here.9 2

Guenther's

method was to set up a number of theses and to elaborate on them by
means of quotations primarily from the Scriptures and Luther and by practical applications.

Guenther lists a total of fifty-three homiletical

rules, four of which deal with the definition of homiletics and the

Biblical documentation under point one.
89~., XXIX (February 1905), 62-64.

The essay is by "Fr. Str."

90Ibid., XLVII (November 1923), 424-431.

The article is by "W.S.S."

9lsupra, p. 44.
92The basis for this judgment is that the homiletical rules of the
Orthodox theologians, who were never very popular among the clergy, ap•
peared only in the first few volumes. Schaller's and Guenther's were offered later. It can be assumed tha~ Guenther was more effective among
the clergy than Schaller because of the many references to his work in
the Magazin and his many contributions to the Magazin •

.

·\
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rema.inder with the preparation and delivery of the sermon.

The most

significant rules are the following:

...

· 12.

Da eine gewissenhafte, sorgf~ltige Vorbereitung n8thig ist, so
soll man vor allen Dingen den Text grlindlich nach den Grundsprachen studiren, um ihn recht zu verstehen und die Wahrheiten und Beweise, die darin liegen, zu finden.

15.

Bei der Meditation hat der Prediger nicht den Gegenstand zu
w~hlen, der Hun am leichtesten und liebsten ist, sondern er
hat darauf zu sehen, dass er den ganzen Rath Gottes verkUndige
und jedesmal denjenigen Gegenstand wHhle, der dem speciellen
Bedlirfniss der Zuh8rer entspricht und zeitgem~ss ist.

16.

Die Disposition, die richtige Anordnung des gefundenen Stoffes,
ist von hoher Nothwendigkeit; sie begreift in sich die propositio
und die partitio, stricte .!!.£ dicta.

18.

Das Thema sollte in der Predigt angegeben werden.

21.

Das Thema muss sein textgem~ss, einheitsvoll, deutlich, bestimmt,
beh~ltlich und darum nicht zu lang.

23.

Die nothwendigen Eigenschaften der Partition sind a.
b. Deutlichkeit, c. Genauigkeit.

II

Kurze,

29.

Nachdem das Material gefunden und der Grundriss gemacht worden
· ist, gilt es nun, dasselbe zur Rede zu erbauen.

31.

Daman bei der Texterkl~rung au£ die Erbauung der Zuhgrer zu
sehen hat, so muss man alles meiden, was diesem Zweck entgegen
ist.

33.

In keiner Predigt darf die rechte Anwen:dung des Wortes Gottes
fehlen.

34.

In Absicht auf die £Un£ Usus des Wortes Gottes, die ~edoch
nicht iuuner alle in jeder Predigt ange£Uhrt werden mussen,
sind folgende Regeln zu merken.

35.

Mittel der Amplification sind SprUche (ohn~
Angabe
von ,,IJ
Kapitel
11
II
und Vers), Gleichnisse, Exempel, Ausspruche bewahrter nanner,
Liederverse, SprUchw8rter, Erfahrungen aus dem Leben.

36.

Im Schluss der Predigt, der nicht allzu lang sein darf, wird
das Behandelte kurz wiederholt und zusammengefasst und ans
Herz geiegt (Application, ParHnese), woran sich ein Votum, Ausruf, Doxologie oder Liedervers anschliesst.

37.

Der Eingang, Exordium, hat den Zweck, die Aufmerksamkeit der
ZuhHrer fllr den zu behandelnden Gegenstand zu gewinnen und
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zuin VerstHndniss desselben vorzubereiten. Daher hat ein Prediger besondcren Fleiss au£ die Ausarbeit~ng desselben zu verwenden.
40.

Zu einem Huten Eingang wird erfordert, dass er sicher dem
Thema zufuhre, wirklich einleite, nicht nur in das Thema, son•
dern auch in die Haupttheile.

43.

Die Predigt sci nicht allzu lang, sowohl um des Redenden als
um der Zuh8rer willen.

44.

Den Predigtstil betreffend hat der Prediger, da er Gottes Wort
zu predigen hat und im Namen der Kirche redet, die Bibel und
Kirchensprache zu gebrauchen.

45.

Die Sprache der Predigt muss popul~r, wllrdig, rein und correct
sein.

48.

Es ist dringend zu rathen, in den ersten Jahren des Predigtamtes, Nothf~lle ausgenommen, alle Predigten und Reden Wort fUr
Wort aufzuschreiben.

49.

Die schriftlich aufgesetzte Predigt sollte nich abgelesen
werden.

52.

Die Aussprache sei laut, deutlich, richtig. Man vermeide
schl~frigen Vortrag, allzu langsames, zu leises, zu schnelles
wie auch zu lautes Reden, Monotonie, Pathos und K.anzelton,
falsche Betonung und falsche Aussprache.93

Perhaps it can be assumed that the variety of methods used in the
presentation of homiletical principles was an effort to communicate the
principles of sermon work effectively to preachers of varying abilities
and interests.

Even though the Magazin used a variety of methods, also

shorter articles and paragraphs emphasizing one point or another, the
core concerns remain constant throughout its pages.

93Magazin, XVIII (July 1894), 210-216; (August and September 1894),
255~266; (October 1894), 303-306. Guenther's rules are given in full in
Appendix G•

...
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Essential Homiletical Principles
The Magazin points out that besides a prayerful spirit the four
essential elements in sermon work are car.eful textual study, logical outAll are treated with equal

lining, clear writing, and natural delivery.

importance throughout, thereby forming the basis for effective sermon
work in the Synod during this period.

In each of these categories certain

elementary and primary concerns are evident. 94
Textual Study
Although preaching from .a text is not commanded by God, it is to
be done because Christ preached from a text.95

Preaching from a text

assures the hearers of the proclamation of God's Word, gives authority
to the message, and keeps the preacher fresh in sermon materiai. 96

The

text is to be taken from the canonical Scriptures, and preferably from
the historic pericopes.97
The purpose of textual study is to understand the meaning of the
text and to discover its· central truths.98
tively reading the text in the vernacular. 99

The p~ocess begins by attenThe meaning of every word

94supra, p. 44. The concern is with those basic elements in sermon
preparation that are reflected particularly in articles by preachers in
the field and that are consistently maintained.
95Magazin, XVIII (June 1894), 179.
961bid., XXIV (May 1900), 156.
97~., XVIII (June 1894), 180-181.
98~., XXXIX (October 1915). 477. ,
99Articles written by preachers in the field suggest a careful

99

phrase, sentence must be ascertained.
verses must be noted.

Connections between words and

Great care must be exercised so as not to read

foreign ideas into the text.

If the preacher is able, he will read the

text in the original language in order to understand it better.
books and concordances can be of gr~at help.

Word

The context, not just a

few verses but the whole chapter, must also be explored.

The time and

place in which the text was originally written must be considered.
Parallel passages should be examined.lOO

It is this process which will

determine the sense and scope of the text and give direction to the
sermon.

Boecler comments:

When the grammatical sense has been ascertained, the context studiously and discerningly weighed, the sacred pages turned over and
over in search for parallel passages, the more remote and immediate
reason for the writing of the text, the time and the place clearly
noted, its divine truth with the possible arguments supporting it
conceived, it is obvious that the scope of the text, which gives
a sermon its whole directi8n and bearing, will be recognized without any great difficul.ty. 1 1
The preacher is seriously advised to do his own work first and then
to seek other helps.

The comment is made:

Durchaus nothwendig 1st es, dass . ein Prediger selbst zu einem richtigen und glllcklichen Verstandniss des biblischen Textes, den er
Anderen zu erkl~ren sich vornimmt, gelange, damit er nicht den
Aussprllchen des Heiligen Geistes Gewalt anthue und ihnen einen
fremden Sinn unterschiebe.l0 2

reading of the text in the vernacular and then, if possible, to the original. Both Schaller and Guenther simply indicate that the text should
be studied in the original. Magazin, XXIX (March 1905), 91; XLVII (September 1924), 326; XVIII (July 1894), 210; XXIV (March 1900), 91.
lOOMag~zin, XXIX (March 1905), 91.
101~., XXXIX (November 1915), 523.
pastor at that time .•
102~., III (July 1879), 217 •

....

Boecler was still a parish
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After the study of the text has been completed, then it is well to go
to the commentaries, especially Luther's writings •. Only sound theological commentaries should be used.103

Since sermons should have a doc-

trinal character, the Book of Concord and other dogmatic works should be
consu 1 te.
d

ti

The final step is to take severa 1 rechtglaubige sermon books

and study the text at hand,l04

Caution is expressed against the unscru-

pulous use of other sermonic helps resulting in neglect of personal study
or plagiarism. 105

If there is no time for adequate study of the text,

which should begin already on the Monday of the sermon week, then the
best solution is to use the sermon studies in the Magazin.

106

In any

case, they should be diligently studied, for through them the preacher
can learn how to get the meaning from the text,l07
The importance that is placed on careful textual study cannot be overemphasized.

The idea expressed already by Quenstedt penetrates the pages

of the Magazin:
Da der Text dem Prediger Regel und Richtschnur ist, nach welcher
den ganzen Gang seiner Predigt richten, die Quelle, aus welcher er
seine Argumente schopfen, und die Basis, auf welche sich die ganze
Abhandlung stUtzen, muss • • • deshalb sehe
Einer,
der predigen
•
II
will 1. den Text, welchen er Anderen zu er~taren unternimmt, aufmerksam an und lese ihn wieder und wieder.

103Ibid., XVIII (July 1894), 211.
104~., XXIX (March 1905), 92-94,
105~•• XIII (September 1889), 287-288. Graebner, in one of his
annotated sermons, has a study in the plagiarism of Billy Sunday. XL
(October 1916), 476-478,
106~•• XXIX (March 1905), 93.
l07Ibid . , p. 92.
108~., II (July 1878), 217.
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Boecler comments:
The textual sermon is the ideal sermon. The pastor who has dwelt
on his -text during the course of his whole sermon and has brought
its sacred contents home to the hearts of his hearers, has stood in
the august presence of his God and of God's holy people, fulfilling
his duty to the delight Qf God and of all such as love the Lord.
It is only when we open the Scriptuf8ij to God's peculiar people
that their hearts burn within them.
A preacher contends:
~ie ganze Predigt muss II im Texte liegen wie der ganze Baum mit Stamm,
Asten, Zweigen, und Blattern im Samenkorn . Der Prediger muss in
den Text wie in einen Schacht hinabsteigen u~d sie darin verbor•
II
II
110
genen Schatze
heraufbefordern.
All the major articles on preaching, also those written by the
preachers in the field, stress careful te~tual study as an essential
element in the preparation of the sermon.
Outlining
Of equal importance in the preparation of the sermon is the development of a logical outline.

One of the longest and most technical arti•

cles in the Magazin is the one by F. Bente on "Zur Lehre von der Disposition in der Predigt. ulll All of the major articles on preaching,
whether written by professors or preachers in the field, reflect the
need for good form in the sermon.

112

109~., XXXIX (September 1915), 426-427.
ll0Ibid., XLVII (November 1923), 427.

The article is by "W.S.S. 11

ll1Ibid., XX (August and September 1896), 248-256; (October 1896),
289-301; (December 1896), 374-380.
ll2supra, p. 44 •

...
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Without an outline the sermon is like a corpse.113
the preacher and the hearer to remember the message . 114

An outline helps
It is essential

for the proper application of the text to the hearer, and it is suggested
at least once that 2 Timothy 2:15 supports the necessity of good sermon
outlining.115
A good outline has certain general qualities.
as

II

These are described

II
II
textua l • • • adaquat
• • • harmonisch • •• popular
• • • kurz und

bUndig. 11 116

An outline is composed of theme and parts.

a theme is unthinkable. 117

A sermon without

The theme must be "textgem!:lss, einheitsvoll,

deutlich, bestimmt, beh~ltlich und darum nicht zu lang. 11 118

The important

characteristics of the parts are "Klirze, Deutlichkeit, Genauigkeit. 11 119
The importance of logical order is stressed:
Die Disposition und die Partition muss logisch sein, soll die Predigt gut werden. Die Predigt muss so viele Teile haben, als sich
natllrlicher--und logischerweise aus dem Thema ergeben . Es kann
nicht Teil sein, was nicht im Ganzen, im Thema, liegt. Jeder Teil,
der nicht im Thema liegt, ist etwas Fremdes und leitet vom Thema
II
11
ab. Fremde Teile einzufugen, verstosst gegen Logik und Rhetorik.
Die Teile mUssen koordiniert , nicht subordiniert sein. Unterabteilungen kBnnen nicht Hauptteile bilden. Jedes Thema ergibt den
logischen Teilungsgrund--fundamentum dividendi--von selbst-es hat ihn in sich. Die logische Teilung ist.,sehr wichtig und

ll3Magazin, I (April 1877), 116.
ll4Ibid., XXIX (April 1905), 124-125.
ll5Ibid., I (April 1877), 117. The observation is made by Quenstedt.
~~-n
~
.
The Greek ( orvt,rt?,,w(IY) is translated "recht theilen" and applied to
the structure of the sermon.
ll61bid., XXIX (April 1905), 125.
ll71bid., VI (January 1882), 29.
ll8lbid. , XVIII (July 1894), 213.
ll9Ibid., p. 214 •

...
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II

durchaus nicht cine lappische Spielerei, wie dankfaule Geister
vorgcb en. Die AusfUhrung der ganzen Predigt h,mgt von der logischen Teilung ab. Ein misswachsenes KnochengerUst kann man durch
keine Fleischfullung normal machen; es bleibt eine Missgestalt.
Der Heilige Geist ist sehr logisch. Er fordert dasselbe auch von
seinen Dienern.120
A good outline has few parts rather than many.

They are to be clear,

and the preacher must beware of formulating parts simply for the sake
of poetic beauty . (Reimspielereien).121
A significant element in the construction of the outline is variety
in theme and parts.

A theme, depending on the nature of the text, c~n

be formulated as telling a story, teaching a doctrine, giving an admonition, asking a question, describing a picture . 122

Parts can be formu-

lated according to the categories of theory and practice, time and eternity, inner and outer, positive and negative, and many more. 12 3

There

is at least one warning against frequent use of the method which explains the text in part one and applies it in part two. 124

Two kinds

of outline are distinguished, the analytical and the synthetic.

The

analytical outline takes its theme from the text and its parts follow
the order of the text.

The synthetic outline also., takes its theme from

the text but its parts follow the logical order of the theme rather
than the text.

It is suggested that the analytical method is desirable

120lbid., XLVIII (September 1924), 330.
l21Ibid., I (March 1877), 87-88; XVIII (August and September 1894),
255; XLIX (January 1925), 31-38.
1221bid., XVIII (July 1894), 213.
123Ibid., p . 215-216 .
124Ibid., II (June 1878), 183. Explanation and application are to
permeate the sermon. The word used is 11durch-dringen."

. '\
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when preaching on a text for the first time, but that the synthetic method
is more conducive to preaching of doctrinal sermons.125
involves a combination of the two methods.

Mosr preaching

Therefore, a careful distinc-

tion is not of ultimate importance.
The outline is to serve not only as the backbone of the written
sermon, but the theme and parts are also to be announced from the pulpit.

This is done for the hearer:
Je klarer, je durchsichtiger und beh~ltlicher der Hauptinhalt der
Predigt den Zuhgren entgegentritt, desto besser. Hiezu dient aber
unbestreitbar die Angabe vom Thema und Theilen , durch welche die
innere Eintheilung des Hauptinhalts sichtbar wird und mittelst
welcher der Zuhgrer dem Vortrage so folgen kann, dass er immer
weiss, bei welchen Punkte der Prediger jetzt stehe. Die ganze Predigt wird irun durchsichtiger, Ubersichtlicher, verst~ndlicher , und
er folgt mit regerem Interesse, mit gespannterer Aufmerksamkeit,
als wenn er sich w~hrend des Vortrags wie in einem undurchdringlichen Walde befindet, und nicht eher merkt, dass der Prediger mit
der Behandlung seines Gegenstay~gs zu Ende gekommen sei, als bis
das ersehnte "Amen" erschallt.
The concern for structure is considered an indispensable part of

sermon preparation.

In . a sense, ai least from the viewpoint of the struc-

ture in the written sermons themselves, it seems to dominate all
others. 127

/

Writing
The Magazin consistently maintains thit ~fter the outline has been
developed, the preacher must write out the sermon in full.

125~., XXIX . (April 1905), 128.
126Ibid.,

VI

(January 1882), 32.

1271nfra, p. 253 •

...

Extemporaneous

105
preaching is deplored, and only in emergency situations may the preacher
preach from his outline. 128

Writing out the sermon aids the memory,

offers greater freedom and certainty in expression, and assures wholesome
sermon content and style. 129

The fact is:

Indem die Predigt auf's Papier geschrieben wi~d, wird sie gleichzeitig in der Seele geschrieben. 130
The chief quality of good sermon writing is clarity.
simple language is very important.
be understood by them.

Clear and

Preaching is for the people and must

Therefore, philosophical, theological, learned,

abstract, and poetical language is out of order in the sermon.131
and sarcastic words are to be avoided. 132

Witty

Short, direct, active, con-

crete words are the best. 133 Writing for effective preaching is writing
for the eye. 134

Guenther states, "Die Sprache der Predigt muss popul~r,

wlirdig, rein und correct sein, 111 35 ·Luther is quoted, "Der Heilige Geist hat
auch seine Weise, dass er m~t kurzen Worten viel redet. 11136

The language

128Magazin, XXIX (May 1905), 156.
l29Ibid.
i 3olbid., I (April 1877), 60.
l31Ibid., XVIII (June 1894), 185.
l32Ibid., VIII (May and June 1884), 186-188.
l33Ibid., XXXI (August 1907), 254-256.
l341bid . , XXXVII (July 1913), 323. In the article "Die rednerischen
Mittel der Anschauung" the point is made, "Der redet am besten, der aus den
Ohren Augen zu machen imstande ist."
135Ibid., XVIII (September 1894), 262.
l36Ibid., XIV (October 1890), 319.
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of the Scriptures and the Church is the ideai.137 An article on preaching
in the home mission field sununarizes the concern for clarity of language:
By all means our missionaries in the field should use plain, simple
language, However, the simplicity of the language does not require that it be crude or full of slangy and uncouth expressions.
Vulgar, low, and trivial language is always out of place in the
pulpit and utterly reprehensible when coming from the lips of one
of God's ambassadors. The language of our Savior in His discourses
is a model of simplicity and plainness and, withal, of beauty and
strength.138
The writing of the sermon must concern itself not only with the
clear exposition of the text, but also with its application.

On this

account the preacher keeps the hearer in mind in the writing process.139
The Law and the Gospel must be correctly applied.

The applications

should be made in remembrance of the fivefold function of the Scriptures.140
Applications will keep the sermon from dealing in mere generalities and
stereotypes.141
The use of illustrations in the sermon is commended. 14 2

An illus-

tration serves to capture the hearer's attention, clarify and imprint

137Ibid., XVIII (September 1894), 262.

/

138Ibid., L (January 1926), 46 • .
1391bid., XXIX (May 1905), 156-157.
140Ibid., XXVII (August and September 1904), 158; XVIII (September
1894), 2 ~ Infra, p. 142.
141Magazin, XLVIII (September 1924), 327.
142Later volumes of the Magazin reflect a greater interest in the
use of illustrations than the earlier- ones. In fact, actual English illustrations are presented for use in sermon work. See XLIX (November
1925), 411-414; LIII (May 1929), 187-188.
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the truths of the sermon upon the mind.143

Biblical illustrations are

the best, but illustrations from ordinary life, church history, and
world affairs are also useful. 144

Illustrations should be told with

great exactness and should not be allowed to grow by constant use.145
Levity and vulgarity have no place in a sermon illustration.146

The

point is made:
Wir mUssen festhalteni dass Illustrationen nur dazu da sind, um
die Predigt erhellen. 47
Illustrations should be used sparingly at the beginning of the sermon
and more frequently at the end.

Printed books of sermon illustrations

are to be avoided as well as the frequent use of personal experiences.148
The introduction is to alert the hearer to what the sermon is about.
It can relate to the occasion, the text, or a problem.

An indispensable

element in the introduction is the announcement of theme and parts.149
Sometimes the introduction .will .also include a prayer for the guidance
of the Holy Spirit.150 The conclusion should in a summary way lay the

l43Magazin, XXXVIII (September 1914), 424.
l44Ibid., (December 1914), 568; VIII (February 1884), 59-63.
145~. , LIII (November 1929), 396.
l46Ibid., . LI (August 1927), 309-311. The example is given of a
preacher who said, "I know something that cleaps even better than the
Gold Dust Twins. It is the blood of Jesus Christ, the Son of God."
l47Ibid . , XXXVIII (November 1914), 519.
148Ibid., XLIII (June 1919), 280-286.
149Ibid., XVIII (September 1894), 260.
l50Ibid., VIII (October 1884), 317-318.
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truths of the sermon upon the heart of t~,e hearer by means of a prayer,
admonition, doxology, or hymn verse.151
Care must be exercised so that the sermon does not become too long.
Luther's suggestion that a sermon should be "kurz und gut," is to be a
guiding principle in sermon writing. 152

The sermon should also be writ-

ten out neatly so that it can be easily memorized.153
The basic thrust of clear sermon writing is summarized in an article
in which the preacher is urged to imagine himself preaching to the congregation:
Beim Schreiben versetze sich der Prediger daher mit seinem Geiste
auf die Kanzel und denke daran, wie er die Gedanken wohl ausdrUcken
w~rde, wenn er jetzt vor seiner Gemeinde stUnde und zu ihr redete.
Er stelle sich seine Gemeinde vor, gleichsam die einzelnen Personen,
und £rage sich dann: Wird dieser oder jener es wohl verstehen,
wenn du dich in dieser Weise ausdrUckst? Wenner sich seine Gemeinde so imrner vergegenwartigt, so wird diese von der Predigt dem
Inhalte nach schon einen grossen Gewinn haben. Denn der Prediger
wird dann bestrebt sein, ihr dem Inhalte nach etwas zu bieten. Und
noch mehr wird dies hinsichtlich der Form sein. Er wird dann manches
concret darstellen, was er sonst in einer Abhandlung abstract gebracht
hatte. Er wird nach biblischen und andern Beispielen suchen, um
recht verst~ndlich £Ur seine Zuh~rer zu predigen. Er wird dann
und wann eine Geschichte, mag sie nun eine biblische oder dem Leben
entnomrnene sein, einfUgen, um dadurch die Lehre II des Wortes Gottes
zu illustriren und das Interesse bei seinen Zuhorern gespannt zu
erhalten. Dagegen kann er, wenn er sorgf~ltig concipirt, auch sich
II
•
II
davor huten,
dass er keine
Fremdworter
gebraucht, dass er unedle
AusdrUcke und triviale Reden vermeidet. Beim Satzbau wird er nicht
lange Perioden machen, sondern sich kurzer S~tze bedienen. Kurzum,
der Prediger achte darauf, dass er beim. Schreiben seiner Predigt
es so mache, dass nachher beim Halten derselben es nicht so klinge,
als trage er etwas Fremdes vor, sondern dass es den Eindruck auf

l5 1 Ibid., XVIII (August and September 1894), 259.
l52Ibid., IV (January 1880), 26. Walther includes this rule in his
Pastorale, p. 77. It is also maintained by Guenther and others. Magazin,
~VIII (September 1894), 262.
153Ibid., XXIX (May 1905), 157.
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die Zuhgrer macht, als trage er ihnen etwas vor, das er jetzt erst
beim Predigen aus sich herausarbeite.154
Delivery
The Magazin reflects a good deal of concern for the proper delivery
of the sermon.155

Good sermon content must be the first aim, but as a

handmaid of the Gospel delivery serves a noble purpose.156
The principle constantly emphasized is that the sermon should be
preached from memory and not read.

That the sermon is to be freely

preached and not read is considered the rule among Lutherans.157

A

conference essay discusses the danger of reading the sermon:
Durch das Ablesen der Predigt verliert der Prediger nicht nur die
Lebhaftigkeit, setzt sich nicht nur bei den ZuhHren in ein schlechtes
Licht, in den Verdacht der Faulheit, der Unf~higkeit, sondern er ·
legt dadurch auch dem Wort Hindernisse in den Weg, er l~hJnt die
Aufmerksamkeit der Zuhgrer und richtet zwischen sich und ihnen eine,
wenigstens papierene Scheidewand auf. 158
Equally destructive is simply the extemporizing of the sermon without committing it to memory.

A sermon is not just a speech, but God's

message preached to be heard and to persuade toward repentance and faith:
Aber ein Christlicher Prediger, der sich als einen Herold Gottes
erkennt, redet nicht, um zu reden~
Er hat einen
wichtigen Auftrag
11
II
seines Herrn auszurichten und halt nicht dafur, etwas erreicht zu

l541bid., p. 156-157.
1551n the major articles on preaching, delivery is not emphasized
as much as textual study, outlining, and writing. For example, Guenther
has only five rules on delivery. However, there are numerous shorter
articles pertaining to delivery. Specific suggestions for care of the
throat and voice appear in later volumes . of the Magazin.
156Magazin, ~ (February 1916), 96 . .
l57Ibid;, XXIX (May 1905), 157.
158~., XXVII (December 1903), 381.
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haben, wenn er nur den Ohren seiner ·zuh~rer eine kurze Unterhaltung
bereitet hat • • • • Er will aufwecken, erschUttern, Busse, Glaube,
Bekehrung, Heiligung wirken.159
'
The sermon is to be purposefully, not mechanically, memorized. 160

It is

suggested that an entire day be spent in learning the sermon, that all
other cares and disturbances be put aside and that eating and drinking
be moderate.161

Practicing the sermon out loud in the pulpit will aid

the memory.162
The delivery itself is best characterized by naturalness and Luther's
e:xpression, "langsam und deutlich. nl63

The text should be read with a

clear voice, slowly, with great respect and dignity, that all might know
that it is not man's word but God's.164

Any kind of affectation, sensa-

tionalism, unnaturalness, pulpit tone is not befitting the preacher. 165
Luther is quoted:
Predigen will ich's (das Wort), sagen will ich's, schreiben will
ich's; aber zwingen und dringen mit Gewalt will ich niemand; denn
der Glaube will willig und ungen~thigt sein, und ohne Zwang angenommen werden .166 ·
·

159~., VI (August 1882), 284.

/

l60Ibid., XXXVII (October 1913), 468.
l6l1bid., I (March 1877), 84-87.
1621bid., XXIX (May 1905), 160.
163Ibid., IV (January 1880), 26-27.

.

164~., IX (October 1885), 317.
165Ibid., V (December 1882), 355; XVII (April 1893), 59-64; XVIII
(October 1894), 305; XLI (January 1917), 42. See also XVII (April 1893),
124-125, in which a preacher from the field defends pulpit tone because
the preacher has to speak loudly.
166Ibid., XXI (October 1897), 320 •

....
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In gesturing, too, the preacher is to avoid everything that is unnatural,
indecent, and raucous. 167 As to general posture, the following advice
is given: head up, face reverent, eyes open, body erect, arms free, feet
steady. 168
Thus the Magazin reminds the preacher that careful textual study,
logical outlining, clear writing, and natural delivery are primary ingredients for his sermon work.

Where these are done in the spirit of

prayer and dependence on God, the preacher can expect his sermon to be
"zu Gottes Ehre und seiner Zuh~rer Seelenheil. 11169
. Summary
The preacher is consistently called upon to remember the signifi•
cance of his person and his message.
the Word of God.

He is God's man called to preach

The preaching ministry is a blessed office· and has as

its purpose the glorification of God and the salvation of the hearer.
There must be continuity between the preacher's message and his person in
terms of faith, prayer, compassion, knowledge, endurance, and dedication.
The preacher is to be aware that public preaching is the highest function
of his ministry requiring the best of his time and talents.

The basic

elements of his sermon work to which he must give disciplined attention
are careful textual study, logical outlining, clear writing, and natural
delivery.

Where the message is well prepared and the man is an embodiment

l671bid., XVIII (October 1894), 305.
168 1bid., I (October 1877), 314-317.
l~9Ibid~, XXIX (May 1905), 160.
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of the message, there God will be glorified and salvation is sure to
come to the hearer.

. ...,

CHAPTER IV
PREACHING AND THE HOLY SCRIPTURES
The preaching proposed in the Magazin is intimately connected with
the Holy Scriptures.
Word of God.

Preaching is viewed as the proclamation of the

The Word of God is in the Scriptures.

Therefore, the

Scriptures serve as source for both content and context of preaching.
Preaching As Proclamation of the Word of God
The Magazin consistently and significantly impresses the preacher
with the fact that his preaching is to be the proclamation of the Word
of God.

No elaborate attempt is made to define and validate preaching

as the proclamation of the Word of God, but the prescription is simply
and reverently maintained.

1

Already in the first issue Guenther comments:

Was ist es aber, was einen rechtschaffenen · Prediger bewegt, auf die
Predigt allen Fleiss anzuwenden und darauf Tag und Nacht zu denken?
Vor allem ist es der Gedanke, dass es Gottes Wort ist, das er vorzutragen berufen ist. Soll billig alles in Demuth und Ehrfurcht niederfallen, wenn der Herr redet, Jes. l, 2?i 66, 2. 5 . , so soll billig
auch ein Prediger
mit heiliger Furcht erftillt sein, wenn er dieses
II
Wort verkundigen will. Der Apostel Petrus fordert daher : So
Jemand redet, dass er's rede als Gottes Wort," l Petr. 4, 11.

lit can be assumed that definition and validation was not necessary.
The point had already been made in Walther's Pastorale. C. F. W. Walther,
Pastoraltheologie (St. Louis: Druckerei der Synode von Missouri, Ohio,
u.s. Staaten, 1875), p. 76-110. Francis Pieper, whose professorship at
the St. Louis seminary somewhat parallels the life of the Magazin, also
defines the preacher's talk as the communication of the Word of God.
Francis Pieper, Christian Dogmatics (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing
House, 1950), I, 46-76. Mezger states in his mimeographed class notes,
"Die Predigt ist· die Verkllndigung des Wortes Gottes. Der Inhalt der Predigt ist als Gottes .Wort, und zwar soll sie dies rein und l auter verkllndigen im Namen des Herrn·. 11 George Mezger, Homiletik und Ka techetik (no
publisher or date given), p. 3.

•'•
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Damit will der Apostel sagen, dass ein Prediger nur Gottes Wort,
nicht seine, sondern Gottes Gedanken predigen, nichts davon und
nichts dazu thun, sondern dasselbe rein, lauter und unverf~lscht
vortragen, dass der Ehre des in seinem Wort mit uns redenden Gottes
auch nicht das Geringste vergeben und die Wahrheit auch nicht in
•
II
II
einem Stuck abschwachen soll. Damit fordert der Apostel ohne zwei•
fel aber auch, dass ein Prediger dies Wort predige auf eine Weise,
wie es die Majest~t des g~ttlichen Wortes erfordert, mit heiliger
Furcht und Scheu.
A conference essay, reminiscent of Walther's concern, prescribes
the requisites of the sermon as follows:

"dass sie nichts als Gottes

reines, lauteres Wort enthalte ••• dass Gottes Wort darin recht ange·
wendet werde. 11 3

Guenther's and Schaller's homiletical rules, although
't

not too frequently and precisely stated, operate with this fundamental
assumption. 4

'

Another conference essay points out, "eine gute Predigt ist

der vortrefflichste Inhalt:

Gottes Wort, gut durchgekocht, fein gewUrzt,

fein geordnet und so serviert, dass es nach inmler 'mehr' schmeckt. 11 5

In

the fiftieth anniversary volume Fuerbringer maintains that the greatest
contribution of the Magazin ·was its insistence that preaching is ·to be
the proclamation of the Word of God.

He writes:

II

.

Aber das H~chste und Grosste ist, dass sie nicht ein Haarbreit
gewichen ist von dem Lehren und Einscharfen des obersten Grund·
satzes f~r alles Predigen {l Petr. 4,. 11): "So jemand redet,

2Magazin £Ur Ev.-luth. Homiletik, I {January 1877), 1.
3Ibid., II {May 1878), 151.
4Ibid., XVIII {May 1894), 158-160; {June 1894), 177-181; {July 1894),
210-216; {August and September 1894), 255-266; {October 1894), 303-306.
XXIV {January 1900), 28-31 ;· {March 1900), 90-96; {May 1900), 156-160;
{July 1900), 217-223; {August and September 1900), 284-288.
5tbid., XLVII {August 1924), 300.
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dass er's rede als Gottes Wort."
as the oracles of God. 11 6

"I~ any man speak, let him speak

The entire concern for preaching as the proclamation of the Word of God
is summarized in a quotation by Luther:
Darum keine greulichere Plage, Janmer, und Unglllck au£ Erden ist,
denn ein Prediger, der Gottes Wort nicht predigt.7
Holy Scripture as Source of Preaching
The concern that preaching be the proclamation of the Word of God
is not without foundation.
Scriptures.a

The basis for that assertion is the Holy

The preaching proposed in the Magazin is deeply influenced

by a profound reverence for the Holy Scriptures as the Word of God.
Laetsch alludes to this in the final issue when he states that the
Magazin has remained faithful to the

.!.21! scriptura principle.9 The

Holy Scriptures are identified completely with the Word of God.

There-

fore, if the sermon is to be the Word of God, i; must also be the word
of Holy Scripture.
source of preaching.

Holy Scripture is not only the norm but also the
The following quotations demonstrate the point:

Durch die Schrift redet der Geist Gottes, nicht durch Cicero und
Demosthenes. Wie kann das in den Geist dringen, was nicht Geist
und aus dem Geiste ist? Du predigest ja, dass du das Volk willst
selig machen. Nicht Aristoteles Schrift, sondern Gottes Wort ist
eine Kraft selig zu machen.10

6 Ibid., L (December 1926), 420.

71bid., I (September 1877), 286.
8The passage most frequently referred to isl Peter 4:11.
Acts 26:22.
9Magazin, LIII (December 1929), 401.
l0Ibid., I (May 1877), 151 •
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Das Wort Gottes ist so reich und tie£ dass man aus einem einzigen
Wort und Vers eine ganze Predigt machen, also eine ganze Kirche
voll Leute damit abspeisen und s~ttigen kann . ll
Durch die Predigt soll die Ehre Gottes gefHrdert, sollen Seelen
gerett~t werden. Nur durch reine Lehre wird Gott geehrt. So viel
daher ein Predi ger Frcmdes zum. Wort Gottes hinzuthut, so viel raubt
er Gott seine Ehre. Nichts kann Seelen retten als das lautere
Gotteswort . So viel daher ein Prediger Unlauteres hinzuthut, so
viel er von diesem Wort verh~lt, so viele Hindernisse legt er den
Seelen, die selig werden wollen, in den Weg. Aus der heiligen
Schrift, als aus der lebendigen Quelle, mUssen daher unsere Predigten gesch8pft, aus ihr, als dem lebendigen Samen, hervorgewachsen sein, dann werden sie auch Leben schaffen. Dass nur die schriftgem~sse, biblische Predigt, die Predigt des Wortes Gottes, zum
Glauben bringt und selig macht, beweist auch die Kirchengeschichte
aller Zeiten.12
There is a lack of that warm, fervent, illuminating exposition of
Scripture which always finds such rich returns in the hearts of the
people. Whatever may be said relative to the lack of response on
the part of the rank and file of church-folk today, there yet rema i ns an inward longing for the deep things of God. A great honor,
as well as a privilege, is bestowed upon His servants who thus endeavor faithfully to bring to light the hidden beauties of the
Word.13
Because the Holy Scrip.tures are held to be the fount and source of
preaching, the preacher is often reminded that he is to be a faithful
and wise steward of these sacred mysteries. 14

True preaching is consi-

dered to be the faithful and wise explanation and ,application of the
Holy Scriptures.15

lllbid., XX (November 1896), 352.
12Ibid., XXVII (April 1903), 127.
13Ibid ! , L (September 1926), 341.
l4The text most frequently referred to is Luke 12:42 where the preacher is described as "einen treuen und klugen Haushalter , " ~ . , I (November 1877), 346; XIX (August and September 1895), 272-274; 'XX!{ (May 1901),
157-160; XXIX (November 1905), 345; L (August 1926), 304.
l5Mezger also makes this observation as he reviews the preaching
of the Synod- during this period. He writes, "In the Bible, and there

..,
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Scriptural Texts
The conviction that the Holy Scriptures are to be the source of
preaching necessitates the use of texts as the basis for the sermon.
Every sermon must be grounded in a text which gives it an objective
b~sis. 16

Not only is the necessity of the Scriptural text pointed out

in articles on preaching, but nearly every outline and sermon in the
Magazin has a text.

Even doctrinal sermons, such as those based on the

Augsburg Confession, have texts.17

Books that were published containing

outlines and sermons without texts are called into question.18

The

sermon studies which permeate the Magazin beginning in volume twelve
also remind the· preacher of the importance of texts for preaching.
The texts are to be chosen from the canonical Scriptures.

The fol-

lowing observation is made:
Man w~hle aber aus ein~r kanonischen Schrift diejenigen Texte aus,
welche man vor der versammelten Gemeinde auslegen will. Denn obwohl die apokryphischen Schriften des alten und neuen Testaments

alone, we find the Word and will of our God. True preaching is to explain the Bible, to unfold from its sacred pages the divine thoughts,
the divine truths contained therein, that hidden wisdom of God 'that eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither has entered into the heart of man,
the things which God hath prepared for them that love Him.' 1 Cor. 2, 9.
This Word, these truths, are the means through which God's Spirit works
upon and in the hearts of men, regenerates those that are dead in trespasses and sins to new, spiritual, and eternal life. The Word of God,
revealed to us for our salvation, must not only be proclaimed, it should
also be applied in the sermon to the various needs of our times and our
hearers. George Mezger, "Preaching in the Missouri Synod," Ebenezer, edited by W. H. T. Dau (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1922), P• 281.
16Magazin, II (Ocotber 1878), 310.
17Ibid., LIII (November 1929), 395-396.
18!!?.!!!•, XXX (July 1906), 223.

ll8

viele sehr heilsame Lehr~n enthalten, so findet man die~elben doch
auch reichlich in den kanonischen BUchern der Schrift. 1
It must be noted, however, that the Magazin makes allowance for the modest use of apocryphal texts for special occasions such as weddings and
funerals . 20
Although the preacher is encouraged to use nearly all books of the
Holy Scriptures in his preaching, there is considerable emphasis on the
New Testament.

In the Old Teatament texts from Genesis, Psalms, and

Isaiah are most frequently treated.

In the New Testament the texts most

often used are from the Gospels and the major letters of St. Paul.

The

following table illustrates a broad but preferential use of Scriptural
texts in the Magazin:
TABLE l
NUMERICAL USE OF SCRIPTURAL TEXTS
Source of Text

Number of Times Treated
200

300

400

500

Genesis
Exodus
Leviticus
Numbers
Deuteronomy
Joshua
Judges
Ruth
l Samuel

l9Ibid., II (April 1878), 122.
20The Magazin has · a total of eight sermons on apocryphal texts. H.
Schmidt, Register~ Magazin £Ur Ev.-Luth. Homiletik und Pastoraltheolo~ . Jahrgang 1-38, (St. Louis: Concordi~ Publishing House, 1915), p.
162. E. Eckhardt, Register~ Magazin ~ Ev.-luth Homiletik ~ ~
toraltheologie, Jahrgang 39-50, (St.. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1927), p. 41.
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Source of Text
2 Samuel
l Kings
2 Kings
l Chronicles
2 Chronicles
Ezra
Nehemiah
Esther
Job
Psalms
Proverbs
Ecclesiastes
Song of Solomon
Isaiah
Jeremiah
Lamentations
Ezekial
Daniel
Hosea
Joel
Amos
Obadiah
Jonah
Micah
Nahum
Habakkuk
Zephaniah
Haggai
Zechariah
Malachi
Matthew
Mark
Luke
John
Acts
Romans
l Corinthians
2 Corinthians
Galatians
Ephesians
Philippians
Colossians
l Thessalonians
2 Thessalonians
l Timothy
2 Timothy

Titus ·
Philemon
Hebrews

Number of Times Treated
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Source of Text

Number of Times Treated

James
L Pete~
2 Peter
l John
2 John
3 John
Jooe
Revelation
The Magazin demonstrates obvious concern for the use of the Scriptural text not merely as a pre-text but a~ the source of the sermon.

Ar-

ticles on textual preaching and the many sermon studies are ample evidence
to this concern. 22

Then, too, in most cases the themes of the sermons

themselves are drawn directly or indirectly from the text, and the text
is quoted or explained several times throughout each sermon.

Of the

forty-five Sunday morning sermons analyzed there are on the average between two and ~ight partial quotations of the text in every sermon and
the text is explained on the average of two to four times in every sermon.23
Of the sermons noted above there are only two instances where it appears that the text serves primarily as a pre-text.
mon by Walther.

The first is a ser-

The text is Luke 2:21, the Gospel for New Year's Day,

but the topic is Holy Baptism.

The only reference to the text is in the

2lsee H. Schmidt, pp. 156-183~ Eckhardt, pp. 39-48.
Magazin, LI, LII, LIII.

Index to

22supra, p. 54.
23 1n five sermons the text is quoted only once or not at all and in
six sermons the text is explained only once or not at all. In five sermons the text is quoted more than eight times and in eight sermons the
text is explained more than four times •

.,
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introduction where the assertion is made that the circumcision is a preview of Holy Baptism.24

The theme and parts of the sermon are as follows:

Die heilige Taufe, als den tr8stlichsten Gegenstand christlicher
Neujahrsbetrachtungen, l. sie erinnert die Christen bei der Verg~nglichkeit alles Irdischen an die stets bleibenden GUter, die sie
besitzen, und 2. sie ergffnet ihnen bei der Ungewissheit der Zukunft
die gewisse Aussicht auf Gott!s Vatertreue, deren sie auch im neuen
Jahre sich zu versehen haben. 5
The second is a sermon by "F. T. Kr." based on l Corinthians 12:l-ll.

The

sermon has a reference to the text only in the introduction, and the body
of the sermon is devoted to the practical application of the theme, "Wie
sollen sich die Gaben der Christen

zum

gemeinen Nutzen erzeigen?" in terms

of the congregation and the synod.26
The occasional and doctrinal sermons also impress the preacher with
the necessity of the full use of the text.

Of the seventy occasional

sermons analyzed only one has no references to the text in the body of the
sermon.27

The text is also _quoted and explained in most of the thirty-

five doctrinal sermons examined.

However, the impact of the text is

usually lost in the flood of parallel passages.28
/

24Magazin,

i (January 1877), 7.

25Ibid.
26~., V (August 1881), 229-234.
27The confessional address is by G. H. Loeber. Exodus 15:26 is suggested as the text, but other suitable texts could also be used. ~ . ,
I (August 1877), 225-228.
28one doctrinal sermon on the second petition of the Lord's Prayer
· has no less than sixty-five parallel passages. ~ . , L (January 1926),
24-26.
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Scriptural Parallels and Illustrations
If the .sermon is to be Scriptural, it must contain Scriptural elements beyond the text itself,

Consequently, the use of parallel passages

and Scriptural illustrations is advocated not only in the articles on
preaching but in the sermons themselves. 2 9 Only four of the Sunday morning sermons analyzed have no parallel passages.

The others have between

one and forty-nine parallel passages with the average being between four
and six per sermon.JO

The occasional sermons reflect a similar Scrip-

tural orientation in the use of parallel passages while the doctrinal sermons employ a much wider use of parallel .t exts. 31
Scriptural illustrations in the sermons themselves are not as frequent as might be expected.

Twenty of the Sunday morning sermons analyzed

have no Scriptural illustrations beyond the text itself,32

The remain-

der reflect an average of · t~o to three Scriptural illustrations per
sermon.

Scriptural illustrations ia the occasional and doctrinal sermons

29supra, p . 51.
30The sermon on Mark 16:19 is by Aeg. Hunnius and was preached at
Wittenberg in 1592. Ibid., I (May 1877), 129-139. Another sermon by
Joh. Gerhard reflects--;-;imilar pattern w~th forty-one parallel passages .
~ . , I (November 1877), 330-335, This kind of proliferation of parallel passages is not done in Missouri Synod preaching except in some doctrinal sermons.
31The use of parallel passages in the doctrinal sermons analyzed
ranges from zero to sixty-five. The average doctrinal sermon has approximately thirty parallel passages.
32It must be noted, however, that in these sermons there is ample
use of the text and parallel passages. References to the text and parallel passages vary from four to fifty-eight per sermon. Only three sermons
have less than ten references to textual or parallel Scriptural material •
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are minimai.33

Keeping in mind, however,. the combined thrust of the text,

parallel passages, and Scriptural illustrations, the preacher is enjoined
to give his preaching a strong Scriptural flavor.
Scriptural Language
With the generous use of the text and parallel passages the sermons
speak in the language of Scripture to a large degree.

Yet the entire

sermon is to reflect the language of the sacred text.

George Schaller

comments:
Indess lehrt uns die Bibel nicht nur den rechten Inhalt, sondern
auch die zweckm~ssigste Form der Predigt und Lehre. Nicht nur mit
ihr denken, sondern auch mit ihr und nach ihr reden sollen wir.
Die Bibelsprache ist und bleibt das unUbertreffliche, unerschHpfliche, in jeder Beziehung richtige und wohlgeformte Muster aller
geistlichen Redekunst . Biblisch zu predigen nach Inhalt und Form
ist allen Predigern als stets im Auge zu behaltendes Ziel vorgesteckt.
Die vom Heiligen Geiste selbst gewahlte Redeform und Ausdrucksweise
ist ohne Zweifel die angemessenste, die fruchtbarste und
gesegneste,
11
•
so dass wohl mit Grun4 der Wahrheit sagen kann: "Je naher die Predigt in ihrer Ausdrucksweise, vom Inhglt ein Gleiches vorausgesetzt,
dem Vorbilde der Schrift kommt, desto vollkouunener ist sie. 1134
As a loving mother with her child so the Scriptures speak to man and set
the example for sermonic language.35
Occasionally in the sermons themselves it is possible to detect the
use of Scriptural language.

This is illustrated in a sermon by Walther:

So ungewiss sie aber sind, ob das Eine oder das Andere sie nicht
treffen werde, so gewiss ist ihre Aussicht auf Gottes Vatertreue,

33Illustrational material in these sermons is generally minimal. Occasional sermons are shorter than those p~eached 9n Sunday morning. Doctrinal sermons are permeated with parallel texts.
34Magazin, VII (August and September 1883), 268.
35Ibid., p. 269.
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dcren sie auch im neucn Jahre sich zu versehen haben. Sie denken,
" das Rufen der jungen
Gott erbarmt sich aller seiner Werke, er hort
R.iben um Speise, er kleidet die Lilien auf dem Felde, er lasst seine
II
II
II
Sonne aufgehen uber Bose und Gute, und regnen uber Gerechte und
Ungerechte, er n~hrt und versorgt ungez~hlte Millionen, die nicht
nach
ihrn fragen,
die11 ihm £Ur seine Gaben
nicht danken, sondern dafUr
11
11
II
1astern,
er uberschuttet mit seinen Gutern, denen er nichts verheissen hat, wie sollte er daher mich verlassen und vers~urnen, mit
dem er einen Gnadenbund in der. heiligen Taufe aufgerichtet, den er
zu seinern Kinde angenommen, und dem er verheissen hat, er wolle
nicht nur sein Erhalter und Regierer, sondern auch sein Vater sein?
Geben schon irdische V~ter, die doch arg sind, ihren Kindern gute
Gaben, wie vielmehr wird der himmlische Vater mir geben, was ich
£Ur dieses arme Leben bedarf: Er hat mir das GrHsste schon gegeben,
seinen lieben Sohn und mit ihrn Gnade, Vergebung, Leben und Seligkeit, wie sollte er mit ihrn mir nicht auch das Geringe, das Irdische,
ja alles schenken?36
Sununarizing, the Magazin promotes the kind of preaching in which the Holy
Scriptures are recognized as the source of the sermon.

The necessity

and use of texts, parallel passages, Scriptural illustrations an~ the
concern for Scriptural language give evidence of this basic homiletical
focus.
Preaching Doctrines of Scripture
There is considerable emphasis in the Magazin on preaching as the
explanation and application of Scriptural doctrines.

The whole counsel

· of God mus·t be preached and the fundamental doctrines of Scripture proclaimed.

The point is made:

Es ist eines Predi gers h~ilige Pflicht, seinen ZuhHrern den ganzen
Rath Gottes zur Seligkeit zu verkUndigen. Ander Erflillung dieser
Pflicht darf er sich durch nichts verhindern lassen, sondern muss
allen Fleiss anwenden, ihr nachzukommen.37

36Ibid., I (January 1877), ll.
371bid., XV (December 1891), 379 •

.,
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Mezger maintains:
E~n Jeder rechtschaffene lutherische Prediger weiss es ja, wie
nothig es ist, dass gerade die Grundwahrheiten des Christenthums
unsern Gemeinden immer wieder recht einf~ltig, aber auch klar und
erbaulich vorgelegt werden.38
Caution is expressed against preaching doctrines without relating to life:
Zur Verheissung, zur Lehre, gehHrt ferner notwedig die Ermahnung,
Weil die christliche Religion eine eminent praktische Lehre ist.

. . . . .. . . .. . . . ..... .. . . . .. ... . . . . .

Jedes christliche Dogma hat also ein praktisches Interesse, und allumfassende Endzweck der ganzen christlichen Lehre ist die Heiligung.39
The doctrines must always be explained and applied.

The distinction be-

tween lehrhafte and erbauliche sermons is thoroughly rejected.

The

Scriptures in 1 Corinthians 14: 3, 4 tie the preaching of doctrine and life
together, "Wer aber weissaget, der redet den Menschen zur Besserung • • • •
Wer aber weissaget, der bessert die Gemeinde. 1140
Preaching Doctrines Through the Church Year
Preachers are encouraged to preach sermons on Luther's Small Catechism.

38 Ibid., XXIX (July 1905), 224.
39lbid., XXXII (July 1908), 218-219. Theodore Graebner warns:
"Hence it is not enough to say: 'I have preached a doctrinal sermon, I
have preached an orthodox sermon.' Unless that doctrinal orthodox sermon addresses itself not only to the intellect, but penetrates to the
sources of Christian life and action, the emotions and the will, it is
not a sermon at all, but a dogmatical lecture. This is not the same as
saying that the Spirit of God cannot, also through a formal and frigid
presentation of doctrine work conversion and sanctification. But the
preacher is not doing his duty if he speaks his message as if it were intended for the intellect alone. By such limitation of his pulpit work,
when he preaches merely about doctrines, instead of preaching -the doctrine,
in its full sense, as the revelation of God for the illumination and sanctification of the entire man,--mind, will, affections,--he fails of serving as a messenger of God." Theodore Graebner, ~ Expository Preacher
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1920), p. 72.
401bid., II (February 1878), 50-54 •

...
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It is admitted, however, that catechism sermons are usually not sufficiently grounded in a Scriptural text, nor are they preached often
enough. 41

Therefore, the best way of preaching the doctrines of Scrip-

ture is through the pericopes of the church year, especially the Gospels. 42

That the sermon in the Sunday se,r vice should be used for the

proclamation of doctrine is already affirmed in volume two of the
Magazin:
Die Hauptpredigt ist es daher vor allem, in welcher ein lutherischer
Prediger alle Lehren des g~ttlichen Wortes, welche einem lutherischen Christen zu glauben und zu wissen n~thig sind nach Anleitung
•
II
II
•
eines
biblischen Textes mit gebuhrender
Berucksichtigung
der Orts-und Zeitverhaltnisse rein und lauter vortragen sollte.43
The belief is expressed that in the pericopes all the necessary doctrines
have been set forth.44

Walther is quoted to the effect that the peri-

copes should be so used that

11

II

wahrend eines Jahres wornoglich jeder Funda-

11

0

mentalartikel des Christlichen Glaubens s einen Platz finde. 1145
A partial plan for pre.aching the fundamental doctrines of Sc.r ipture
begins in volume two but is never completed.46 A complete program

41Ibid., II (March 1878), 86.
421bid., II (April 1878), 122-124. Use of Gospel pericopes is commended because the basic truths of Scripture are taught and the repetition from year to year helps to impress the mind. Gospels are also suggested for feast days, Epistles, Acts, Old Testament (historical books
and prophets) for work days. Psalms are suggested for most circumstances
in the life of the church; the prophets for confessional sermons. For
weddings and funerals the text should fit the occasion.
43tbid., 11 (March 1878), 86. ·
44Ibid., p. 89.
451bid.
461bid., 11 (June 1878), 184-186 •

...
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entitled "Wieman Uber die evangelischen Perikopen predigend in einem Jahr
alle Hauptlehren behandeln kann" appears in volume fifteen.47

While the

approach suffers from discontinuity and the imposition of doctrines upon
Scriptural texts, the goal of preaching the fundamental doctrines of
Scripture within the scope of the church year is achieved. 48

The sug-

gested program for using the Gospel pericopes in preaching doctrine is
so unique that it deserves illustration:
l.

Advent. Kgnigliches Amt Christi
Advent. Jungstes
Gericht
"
3. Advent. Wort Gottes
4. Advent. Taufe
l. Weihnachtstag. Gebur_t Christi
2. Weihnachtstag. Bekenntniss Christi
Sonnt. n. Weihn. Menschheit Christi
Neujahr. Hohepriesterliches Amt Christi
Sonnt. n. Neujahr. Regierung der Welt
Epiphaniasfest. Mission.
1. Sonnt. n. Epiph. Kindererziehung (4. Gebot)
2. Sonnt. n. Epiph. Ehe (6. Gebot)
3. Sonnt. n. Epiph. Glaube
4. Sonnt.n. Epiph. Pers~nliche Vereinigung
5. Sonnt. n. Epiph. Sichtbare Kirche
Septuagesim~. Gute Werke
" 3. Gebot
Sexagesima.
Quinquagesim~. Stand der Erniedrigung
Invocavit. Schrift als Quelle und Norm.
Reminiscere. Anfechtungen
/
Oculi. Teufel.
2•

47Ibid . , XV (December 1891), 379-383. The plan was sent in to the
Magazin~the request of the North and West Michigan Pastoral Conference.
It is initialed "E.L.A."
48For example, the Ten Commandments are not treated in order but
are scattered throughout the plan. There seems to be no concern for relating the doctrines to each other. A comparison of the doctrines suggested with Caemmerer's themes for the Sundays of the church year will
indicate some interesting differences. Richard Caemmerer, Preaching !2!:
the Church (St. Louis, Concordia Publishing House, 1959), pp. 328-329.
In fairness, however, it must be noted that the doctrines in the plan
are expressed in rather broad terms allowing for the possibility of proper correlation with the Gospel text and theme for the day •

...
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Latare. 9. Gebot
Judica. ErbsUndliches Verderben
Palmarum.
Tag der Confirmation. Taufe
II
Grundonnerstag. Heiliges Abendmahl
Charfreitag. Leiden und Sterben Christi
l. Ostertag. Auferstehung Christi
2. Ostertag. (Gebrauch und Auslegung der Schrift)
Quasimodogeniti. Unglaube
Miser. Dom. Prophetisches Amt Christi
Jubilate. Kreuz
Cantate. Amt des Heiligen Geistes
Rogate. Gebet
Himmelfahrt. Himmelfahrt Christi und Sitzen zur Rechten Gottes
Exaudi. Predigtamt
l. Pfingsttag. Unsichtbare Kirche
2. Pfingsttag. Evangelium
Trinitatisfest. Dreieinigkeit
1. Sonnt. n. Trin. (Himmel und) HSlle
2. Sonnt. n . Trin. Berufung
3. Sonnt. n. Trin. Busse
4. Sonnt. n. Trin. 8.Gebot
5. Sonnt . n. Trin. 7. Gebot
6 . Sonnt. n. Trin. 5. Gebot
7. Sonnt. n. Trin. Erhaltung der Welt
8. Sonnt. n. Trin. Falsche Lehre und Heuchelei
9. Sonnt. n. Trin. Wohlth~tigkeit
10. Sonnt. n. Trin. Zorn Gottes
11. Sonnt. n. Trin. Rechtfertigung
12. Sonnt. n. Trin. Gottheit Christi
13. Sonnt. n. Trin. N~chstenliebe
14. Sonnt. n. Trin. Abfall
15. Sonnt. n. Trin. l. Gebot
Michaelisfest • . Gute Engel
16. Sonnt. n. Trin. Auferstehung des Fleisches
17 . Sonnt. n. Trin. Ceremonialgesetz
18. Sonnt. n . Trin. Gesetz und Evangelium
19 . Sonnt. n . Trin. Absolution
20. Sonnt. n. Trin. Gnadenwahl
Reformationsfest. Lehre vom Antichrist
21. Sonnt. n. Trin. Glaube ·
22. Sonnt. n. Trin. PersHhnlichkeit
23. Sonnt. n. Trin. Staat und Kirche49
The preacher is encouraged not to use the plan as is but to adapt
it according to his own needs.so

49Magazin, XV (December 1891), 379-383.
sonid •

.
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In volume fifty-two there is a plan for preaching the Catechism
during the church year.51

.

Free texts are . used allowing for a more di-

rect application of the text but less connection with the theme of the
day.52

The last volume of the Magazin suggests a series of Sunday morn-

ing sermons on the Augsburg Confession.

However, no correspondence with

the church year is indicated, and the preacher is asked to outline his
own plan according to the church year and the needs of h~s people.53
Special Doctrinal Series
Special doctrinal sermon series appear throughout the Magazin.54
The first complete series begins in volume eighteen and is entitled
"Dispositionen zu Lehrpredigten Uber freie Texte. 11 55

The following

doctrines and texts are treated:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Von
Von
Von
Von
Von
Von

der heiligen Schrift 2 Tim. 3:15-17
Gottes Wesen und Eigenschaften Jes. 42:8
der heiligen Dreieinigkeit 4 Mos. 6:24-26
der Schgpfung und Vorsehung Apost. 17:24-28
den heiligen Engeln Heb. 1:14
dem Teufel Eph. 6:ll-12

51Ibid., LIi (September 1928), 333-335. The series is proposed by
R. Herrmann and is intended to invite comment from other clergy.
5 2The Ten Commandments and the ~rd's Prayer are treated in continuity during the Trinity season.
53Magazin, LIii (November 1929)., 395-396.
54supra, p. 54.
55Magazin, XVIII (December 1894), 379-384; XIX (January 1895),
(Febr~ary 1895), 61-64; (March 1895), 92-96; (April 1895), 120-128;
1895), 154-159; (June 1895), 186-192; (July 1895), 220-223; (August
September 1895), 286-288; (October 1895), 316-320; (November 1895),
352 •

..,

27-32;
(May
and
344-
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7 .'
8 .'

9.

10.
ll.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

Vom Menschen l Mos. 1:26, 27
Vom gefallenen Menschen Eph. 2:1-3
Die Lehre vom Gesetz Marc 12:19-31
Vom Gebrauch des Gesetzes Rom. 3:20
Die Lehre von der sUnde Jae. 1:14-15
Von der Gnade Gettes Hesek. 33:10, 11
Von der Person Christi Matt. 16:13-17
Von der Erniedrigung Christi Phil. 2:5-8
Von der Erh8hung Christi
Phil. 2:9-ll
Vom prophetischen Amte Christi Luke 4:16-21
Das hohepriesterliche Amt Christi Col. l:16-23
Vom koniglichen Amte Christi Eph. l:17-23
Vom Evangelium Rom. 1:16
Von der heiligen Taufe Matt. 28:19
Vom Abendmahl l Cor. ll:23-26
Von der Rechtfertigung aus dem Glauben Rom. 3:21-25
Von der Berufung Luc. 14:17
Von der Bekehrung. Eph. 2:4-7
Von der Heiligung Eph. 2:10
Von der Kirche Eph. 2:19-22
Von der Gnadenwahl Eph. l:4-6
Von dem offentlichen Predigtamt Eph. 4:10-12
Vom Hausstande Eph. 5:22-6:4
Von der weltichen Obrigkeit Rom. 13 und 1 Pet. 2
Von dem zeitlichen Tod Rom. 6:23
Von der Auferstehung des Fleisches John 5:28
Vom Weltgericht Apost. 17:30, 31
Von der ewige~ Verdammnis Jes. 66:24
Vom ewigen Leben Offenb. 21:2-556

Another major doctrinal series appears in volume forty-nine under
the title "Outlines on Free Texts According to the Sequence of the Catechism.1157

Seventy-five outlines are presented dealing not only with

the fundamental doctrines of Scripture but also with life and church
related concerns.

The following themes illustrate the point:

561bid.
57Ibid., XLIX (January 1925), 21-31; (February 1925), 69-79; (March
1925), 98-108; (April 1925), 133-143; (May 1925), 170-182; (June 1925),
206-217; (July 1925), 238-248; (August 1925), 286-296; (September 1925),
324-334; (October 1925), 355-365; (ijovember 1925), 401-410; (December
1925), 439-447. L (January 1926), 22-31;. (February 1926), 68-78; (March
1926), lll-120; (April 1926), 139-147; (May 1926), 180-189; (June 1926),
216-224.

•' •
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Atheism Stands Condemned
A Christian's Worship of God
Our Duty Toward the Child
Christian View of Government
Hatred Between Man and Man
Christian View of Ownership
The Power of the Christian Life
The Christian At Work
The Two Steps Which Every Congregation Must Take With An
Impenitent Sinner
Religious Unionism
Roman Catholic Doctrine of the Mass
Close Communion58
Application in Doctrinal Sermons
The aim of doctrinal preaching is to explain and apply the doctrines
of Scripture.

The doctrinal sermons in the Magazin follow this principle.

While the majority of paragraphs in a doctrinal sermon are devoted to
explanation, application is not overlooked.

Generally, the sermon themes
,i

are not stated as to suggest application.

Yet in many sermons the divi-

~!

sions of the outline sugges·t application.

The following examples will

f,

Von der heiligen Schrift. l. was die heilige Schrift ist
uns die heilige Schrift gegeben ist. 59
.,
Das Evangelium. l.
gibt und ·wirkt.60

I

I

suffice:

was das Evangelium ist

The Glory of the Church. 1.
ship .3. In her mission. 61

2.

In her. foundation

58Ibid.
59lbid ~, XVIII (December 1894), 379•380.
60~., XIX (May 1895), 154-156.
61Ibid., XLIX (November 1925), 401.

.,,

2.

wozu

was das Evangelium
2.

In her member-

r
I

1

132.
The Power of the Lord's Supper, l. It is a power which rests upon
Christ's infallible, faithful promise 2. It is a power which is
operative only in those who believe. 02
Thy Kingdom Come.
in this petition.

Let us learn 1. For what we are praying the Lord
2. What this petition requires of us.63

Von der weltlichmObrigkeit. Was lehrt die Schrift von der weltlichen Obrigket? l. Dass jede Obrigkeit von Gott ist 2. Dass
die Obrigkeit die Gewalt des Schwertes hat, die B~sen zu strafen,
die Frommen zu schlltzen 3. Dass wir Christen unsere Pflichten
gegen die Obrigkeit willig und um des Gewissens willen erfullen
sollen.64
Von Weltgericht. 1. Was Gottes Wort davon lehrt
rechte Bereitung auf denselben besteht.65

2.

Worin die

A number of doctrinal sermons suggest no application in the statement of
theme and parts.66

Nevertheless, it is difficult to find a doctrinal ser-

mon which is not applied to the hearer in terms of direct and personal
language or a paragraph of application either in the body or conclusion
of the sermon.

The following applications are taken from sermons that

suggest no application in the statement of theme and parts:
Wir werden gerecht durch die Erlgsung, die in Christo Jesu vorhanden
ist. Aus Gnaden hat Gott seinen Sohn in die Welt gesandt. Der
menschgewordene Gottessohn ist in die Stelle der sUndigen Menschen
eingetreten. Christus hat an unserer Statt alle Gerechtigkeit erfullt, die Gott in seinem Gesetz von den Menschen forderte. Christus
hat unsere Sunde und Missethat auf sich genommen, sich zugerechnet
und hat dieselbe in seinem Leibe auf das Holz hinaufgetragen und
durch Leiden und Sterben gebUsst und gesUhnt. Au£ diese Weise hat
er der Gerechtigkeit Gottes genuggethan und zugleich den sUndern

62Ibid., L (June 1926), 218-220.
63Ibid., L (January 1926), 24-26.
64Ibid., XIX (October 1895), 318,
65~., XIX (November 1895), 347-348.
661wenty-two of the thirty-five doctrinal sermons analyzed suggest
application in their statement of theme or parts.
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eine ewige Erlgsung erfunden, eine Gerechtigkeit erworben, die
vor Gott gilt.67
Nun hat Christus freilich die verlornen, verdammten Menschen er"
II
1 ost.
Er hat uns erlost
vom Fluch des Gesetzes, da er ward ein
Fl uch £Ur uns. Gal. 3, 13. Wer an ihn glaubt, der wird errettet
werden. Wer aber nicht glaubt, der wird verdammt werden. Marc .
16, 16 . Wer nicht glaubt, bleibt in seinen sUnden, bleibt unter
dem
Zorn. , Joh. 3, 36. Gott wird Rache geben mit Feuerflammen
II
uber die, welche dem Evangelium Jesu Christi nicht gehorsam gewesen
sind . 2 Thess. 1, 8. Wer Gottes Wort verwirft, wird von Gott verworfen. Hos. 4, 6. Der Unglaube, welcher Christum und sein Erl~sung zuruckweist und die sUnde festh~lt, ist die eigentliche Ursache
der Verdammniss. Diejcni gen, denen Christi Werk und Wort besonders
nahe g~treten ist, die viel Gnade empfangen und sich doch nicht
gebessert haben, werden mehr Streiche leiden mUssen, als die Andern.
Matth. ll, 23. Luc. 12, 47 . 48. Den Heuchlern unter den Christen
wird Gott ihren Lohn geben mit den Ungl~ubigen. Matth. 18 , 34.
22, 11. ff. Luc . 12, 46. Das schrecklichste Loos aber wartet
derer, welche einmal Jllnger Jesu waren, dann aber abgefallen sind,
den Glauben und das gute Gewissen verleugnet haben und der sUnde
Wieder dienstbar geworden sind. Marc. 9, 42-48. Hebr. 10, 26-31,
2 Petr. 2, 20-22. Ach, dass wir eilen und,unsere Seelen retten und
Gnade ~uchen, ehe es zu sp~t ist, und im Glauben beharren bis ans
Ende! 6ij
It makes no difference whether the doctrinal sermons appear early or
late in the Magazin, whether they are in German or English.
some concern for application.

All manifest

Again, examples:

The incarnate Christ, who suffered and died for the sins of the
whole world, is the world'·s only Savior. Acts 4, 12; l John 5, 20.•
l) He is our only Prophet. John l, 18. 2) He is our only Priest.
Is. 53, 4. 5 . 3) He is our only King. Matt. 21, 5. b) Hence
the importance of believing in Christ. l) Let us accept Christ

67Magazin, XIX (June 1895), 187-189. Sermon theme: Von der Rechtfertigung aus dem Glauben. Parts : l. Aus Gnaden 2. Um Christi willen
3. Durch den Glauben.
68Ibid., XIX (November 1895), 350. Theme: Von der ewigen Verdammniss.
Parts:
Wir bedenken den schrecklichen Zustand der Verdammten. 2)
Wir fragen noch der Ur~ache der Verdammniss •

-r:-

...
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in true faith and thank God for His incarnation, not only at Christmas, but at all times in our lives. Note the context: "That thou
mayest know how thou oughtest to behave thyself in the house of God,
which is the church of the living God," True holiness flows only
from true abiding faith in Christ. 2) Let us confess Christ.
"Without controversy." Rom. 10, 9. 10.69
To safeguard ourselves against the ravages of unionism, we are to
"mark them", be interested, watch, keep our eye open, beware! We
are able to detect heresy, however, only if we have learned the
doctrines of Holy Writ. The text brings a strong appeal for indoctrination in the Word of God. Importance of doctrine! It is what
Christ and the apostles constantly taught: Mark l, 27; John 7, 17;
Rom. 6, 17; Acts 13, 7. 12; 17, 19; 2 Tim. 3, 14; Titus l, 9. The
doctrines are the eternal truths concerning God, sin, man, eternity,
redemption, salvation, etc. We must know concerning them: "It is
written." "Thus saith the Lord. 11 70
From the doctrinal sermons analyzed, it is possible to detect a
concern for both explanation and application of the doctrine.

As a

rule,

they are not dry and informational presentations, but they are meant
for the hearer's faith and life.

To be sure there is an accent on ex-

planation, but the application, especially in those sermons that deal
with the Gospel and the Sacraments, is not forgotten.
be overshadowed but not omitted.

Application may

What is true of the doctrinal sermons

is even more evident in the Sun~ay morning and o~casional sermons.7 1
To repeat, the Magazin reminds the preacher of the importance of
preaching on the fundamental doctrines of Scripture. 72

This is to be

69Ibid., XLIX (August 1925), 289-290. Theme: The incarnation of
Christ.--p;rts: l. It is indeed a mystery. 2. It is a mystery of
godliness.
70Ibid., XLIX (November 1925), 405-407.
Parts: l. Its cause. 2. Its dangers. 3.

Theme: Religious Unionism.
Its cure •

• I

7linfra, p. 225.
72That doctrinal preaching was recognized as being of highest importance in ' this period of the history of the Missouri Synod is alluded
to by Graebner, "The doctrinal sermon is not only a direct outflow of

·----~-- -·· ·--~-.....
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done through the Sunday morning pericopes as well as by means of special
doctrinal series.

The purpose of indoctrination, including preaching,

according to the Magazin, is "l.

To know the way of salvation.

appreciate the use of Scripture in the life of the believer.
a life of true sanctification. 11 73

3.

2.

To

To lead

For that reason a doctrinal sermon must

include application as well as explanation, a prescription not alway~
ideally practiced yet not forgotten in the sermons themselves.
S~ary
The Magazin reminds the preacher that he is . to preach the Word of
God .

The Word of God is in the Holy Scriptures.

Therefore, if preaching

is to be the Word of God, it must . find its source in the words of Scripture.

Quotation of the text, parallel passages, Scriptural illustra-

tions and language help to give the sermon a Scriptural flavor.

Preach-

ing the whole counsel of God means preaching on the fundamental doctrines

the teaching mission of the Church,--'Go and teach all nations,'--but
has been the way of God's messengers from time of old. It was the kind
of preaching done by Ezra and his assistants; for the texts were out of
the 'Book of the Law;' they gave the sense and caused the people to
understand. The body and the burden of the preaching at Pentecost were
concerning atonement, Baptism, repentance, and faith. So Stephen presented truth in those days when it was said of him that, 'full of faith
and power, he did great wonders and miracles among the people.' Apollos
was a doctrinal preacher; for it is said of him that 'he reasoned out
of the Scriptures.' And can we think of Paul as preaching without doctrine in his sermon? How was it, too, with him who is justly called
'the Great Teacher,' and who spake as never man spake? In His preaching
it was principle first, then practice, as many notable instances clearly
show. It is worthy of note, also, that all great men of God since
apostolic times have been men who delighted to dwell on the doctrines
of the Word. Indeed, this constitutes their greatness." Graebner,
pp. 67-68.
73Magazin, LIII (May 1929), 185-187.

There are six outlines
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of Scripture in the Sunday sermons as well as in special series.

The

purpose of doctrinal sermons is to explain and apply Scriptural doctrine
so that the hearer will be saved, love the Scriptures, and lead a sanctified life.

The teaching function of preaching is recognized as of

highest importance.74
Scripture as the Source of Homiletical Method
Not only is Scrip_ture maintained as the source of the sermon, but
it is also viewed as having something to say about homiletical method.
The preaching of Christ, Peter and Paul, as recorded in the New Testament, is held up as an example for the context and content of the sermon.

The fivefold application of Scripture, as noted in 2 Timothy 3:

15-17 and Romans 15:4, is made the rule for application in the sermon.

..

In this sense, the Magazin fills the preacher with an unusual functional appreciation of the Holy Scriptures, perhaps, even beyond their
intended use.
Preaching of Christ, Peter, Paul
A lengthy article appears in volume nineteen, "Christus als Prediger das herrlichste Muster und Vorbild fllr alle Prediger. 11 75

dealing with Proper Indoctrination:
Enemies, Object.

The

Need, Basis, Method, Responsibility,

74Infra, p. 144.
75Ibid., XIX (January · l895), 15-20; (February 1895), 47-55; (March
1895), 76-79; (May 1895), 141-148; (June 1895), 173-175; (July 1895), 209214; (August and September 1895), 259-272. The article by "A.Pf." is
published at the request of the North Illinois Pastoral Conference. The
article is offered in seven installments.
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argument is offered that since the preacher is sent by Christ and speaks
for Him, his preaching should be like his· Master's.

The point is made:

An Christo haben wir ein Vorbild und Muster so trefflich und zugleich so anziehend, dass wir alle andern Muster und Vorbilder
dar~ber vergessen sollten. Christus 1st ein Meister zu lehren .
In seinen uns Uberlieferten Predigten finden wir die allerbeste
Homiletik. 76
That which is to be emulated is primarily the content of Christ's preaching.
The preacher is to remember seventeen characteristics of Christ's
preaching and to do likewise:
l.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

Christus hat das Gesetz ausgelegt.
11
II
Christus hat das Evangelium in seiner ganzen Fulle und Sussigkeit gepredigt .
Christus hat Gesetz und Evangelium scharf geschieden.
Christus hat gelehrt--den ganzen Rath Gottes.
Christus hat ermahnt .
Christus hat gestraft.
II
Christus hat getrostet,--Anwendung des Evangeliums.
•
II
Ch ristus hat ze1tgemass
gepredi gt .
Christus hat als kluger Haushalter jedem zu rechter Zeit sein
GebUhr gegeben.
·
Christus hat klar und einf~ltig gepredigt.
Christus hat gewaltig gepredigt, in Beweisung des Geistes und
der Kraft.
Christus hat mit Muth gepredigt, ohne Scheu und Ansehen der
Person.
II
Christus hat stets gepredigt, wurde nicht mude darin.
Christus hat auch vor geringer Anzahl gepredigt.
Christus hat nicht um irdischer Vortheile, Geldes oder Ehre
willen gepredigt.
Christus hat fleissig gebetet.
Christus hat gelebt, was er predigte.77

As to the content of the sermon, the article is very incisive on
the proper distinct"ion and application of Law and Gospel.

76Ibid., pp. 16-17.
from the Gospels.

The hearer is

The statements are supported with references

77Ibid., pp. 17-18 •

...

.
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to be pointed to Christ for salvation and life and not to his own
prayers and works.78
preached.

Furthermore, the whole counsel of God is to be

The fundamental doctrines which Christ proclaimed are noted:

Holy Scriptures, Trinity, Person of Christ, Ministry of Christ, Kingdom
of Christ, Word As Means of Grace, Rebirth, Saving Faith, Justification,
Election, Sanctification, End of the World, Sin, Death of the Believer . 79
The preacher is also forcefully reminded that his life and ministry are
to be consistent with his preaching.

He is to be salt and light during

all days of the week, to love the hearers with a fatherly and motherly
heart, and to show them pastoral concern by visiting them.BO
Five articles in the Magazin relate to the preaching of Peter.

In

volume one, two and three "Homiletische Porismata aus J. J. Rambach's
Betrachtungen llber die Apostelgeschichte" are considered.Bl

The preacher

is described as "Prediger. . • Lehrer. • • Knecht Chris ti. 11

Centrality

of Christ, love for people, prayer, humility and pastoral concern are
emphasized.

In volumes seven and ten George Schaller draws some homi-

letical rules from Peter's sermon in Acts 2:14-36.82
Peter's sermon in Acts 2:14-36 is divided into four parts:

The

call to attention, refutation of the mockers, proclamation of Jesus the

78Ibid., XIX (February 1895), 47-55.
79Ibid., pp. 53-55; XIX (March 1895), 76-79.
80Ibid., XIX (May 1895), 147; (Au~ust 1895), 259-272.
81Ibid., I (December 1877), 381-383; II (September 1878), 282-285;
III (September 1879), 283-287.
82Ibid., VII (July 1883), 216•221; X-(March 1886), 94-95 •

.
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Crucified as the Messiah, and the call to repentance and faith .

83

Not

only did the sermon result in the repentance and faith of many, but it
also has many lessons for the contemporary preacher.
himself be a true disciple of Christ.

He must be convinced of what he

says by the Holy Spirit through the Word.
for the forgiveness of sins.

He must preach Christ clearly

His preaching must be rooted in Scripture

and explanation of Scripture correct and clear.
be corrected.

The preacher must

False notions are to

The sermon should be presented in good order and should

focus upon the essentials of faith, hope, and love.

The preacher preaches

out of love and has himself in control.

He preaches not that which

pleases men but that which pleases God.

He preaches the Gospel without

concern for rhetoric or smart words but simply with determination so as
not to blot out the cross of Christ. 84
The preaching of Paul is considered in a pen~trating article in
volume thirty-one, "Einige Winke flir unsere Predigt aus den Beide~ Korintherbzie fen. 1185

The · article has four parts:

the preacher, the content of

the sermon, the people, the form of the sermon.
Like Paul, the preacher is asked to remember h i s ~ and to live
a life of faith and love consistent with his message.
made,

The comment is

auf die Person des Apostels
Wenn wir beim Lesen der v-rintherbriefe
NJ

11

831bid., VII (July 1882), 216-221,
84Ibid., X (March 1886), 94-95.
) 280-288 · (October 1907), 315-319;
851bid. XXXI (September 19 07 ,
b '"E A M "
(Novemb;;-i907), 346-352. The article is y
• • •
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achten, so fllhlen wir jedem Wort ab, dass das in ihm lebt, was er predigt."86

Just as the Gospel, the joyful news of the grace of God in

Christ Jesus, is the beginning, middle, and end of Paul's letters, so
the Gospel is to be the heart of all preaching.

To preach the Gospel

is to preach Christ:
Christum mussen wir predigen, wollen wir recht und erfolgreich
predigen. Das Evangelium predigen heisst Christum predigen. Das
Evangelium ist eben nicht, wie die Religionssysteme der Weltweisen,
eine Reihe von Lebensvorschriften, sondern es ist die frohe Botschaft von Christo, von seiner Person und seinem Werk, insonderheit
von seinem stellvertretenden Kreuzestod. Was· immer diesen Kern und
Mittelpunkt der christlichen Lehre uns aus den Augen rucken, verdunkeln oder verschieben will, mUssen wir alsbald unter die Fusse
treten. Aus unsern Predigten muss Luthers goldenes Wort herausklingen: "In meinem Herzen herrscht allein und soll auch herrschen
dieser einige Artikel, n~mlich der Glaube an meinen lieben Herrn
Christum, welcher aller meiner geistlichen und g8ttlichen Gedanken,
so ich immerdar Tag und Nacht haben mag, der einige Anfang, Mittel
und Ende ist." Wir sollen ja Gehilfen der Freude unserer Zuh~rer
sein. Das k8nnen wir nur dann, wenn wir alles, was ihre Freude
hindert und stgrt, hinwegr~umen: die sUnde, den Zorn Gottes, die
Schrecken des Gesetzes, die Zweifel, die Furcht des Todes und der
HHlle, und wenn wir die Freude im Heiligen Geist in ihr Herz hineinpredigen, sie zur Gewissheit der Gnade Gottes, der Gerechtigkeit und des ewigen Lebens bringen. Wie kann das aber anders
geschehen als dadurch, dass wir Christum predigen, der uns von Gott
gemacht ist zur Weisheit und zur Gerechtigkeit und zur Heiligung
und zur ErlHsung?87
Like Paul, the preacher recognizes that his people are Christian.
He thanks God for them.

His aim is to build them up individually and

corporately in faith and life.

He functions as ~n example of one seeking

"Gottes Ehre und seine Seligkeit. 1188
In form all artificial rhetoric and wisdom is deplored.

861bid., XXXI (September 1907), 282.
87Ibid., XXXI (September 1907) , · 285-286.
881bid., XXXI (October 1907), 319 •

..,
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that characterize the form of the sermon are "einfl:lltig • • • echte
Sche>nheit der Sprache • • • nadlrlich • • • Klarheit. u89

Because the

words of the sermon are to be the words of the Spirit, the preparation
of the sermon is considered of highest importance.

Doctrine must be

preached because "die Lehre ist der Grund auf dem alles aufgebaut
ist. 1190

Yet doctrine dare not be preached abstractly.

It has a prac-

tical purpose, "Gottes Ehre und die Seligkeit der Menschen. 1191
sermon must be preached to persuade the hearer.

The

The hearer dare not

remain neutral in his reaction to the message:
Und weil das Wort Gottes eine Botschaft ist, die Gott uns unsern
II
11
Zuhorern bringen heisst, so mussen wires so predigen, dass es
sich an dem Gewissen unserer ZuhHrer beweist. Unsere Predigt muss
bei unsern Zuh~rern auf Entscheidung dringen, weil eine neutrale
Stellung bier einfach eine Unm8glichkeit ist. Viel kommt dabei auf
den Schluss der Predigt an oder auch auf den Schluss der einzelnen
Teile, wo billig in einer kurzen, krYftigen Schlussermahnung, in
einer Aufforderung zur Selbstprllfung die Gewissen gefasst werden
sollten. 92
In summary, the Scriptures are viewed as suggesting homiletical
method relative to the context and content of the sermon.

The sermons

of Christ, Peter, and Paul, serve as models for the preaching task and
are particularly useful in emphasizing the connec·tion between preaching
and pastoral ministry.

89~., XXXI (November 1907), 348-349.
90Ibid., p. 351.
91Ibid., p. 352.
92~ •

...
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Fivefold Use of Scripture in Preaching
One of the most unique features of the preaching proposed in the
Magazin is the relation of application in the sermon to the fivefold
function of Scripture.

With II Timothy 3:16 and Romans 15:4 as proof

texts, it is maintained that preaching is to teach, to reprove, to correct, to instruct, and to comfort. 93

Although this principle is re-

peated frequently,a mechanical application of these points is never
prescribed. 94
The first mention of the fivefold use .of Scripture in preaching is
in volume two where the preacher is introduced to the homiletical rules

9lcUnther writes, "Die Wahrheiten, die im Text gelehrt werden, sind
nach den fllnf usus der heilr:·en Schrift 2 Tim. 3:16. 17. und Rom. 15:4
"
I
~,
funferlei Art: IIl. Lehre, t''1'11.o
2. / _ 1Strafe
der Irrlehre, E.AlfKP.$
)
3 • Strafe des sundlichen Lebens,
JrtfY(lfv W6IS
4. Ermahnung
zum frommen Leben, //'"~~;re/J:{ 5. Trost, ll'#f,6~1/x A1/ 6/J . " Magazin,
XVIII (July 1894), 211.

xz;,'"

94The conviction is expressed that the five uses of Scripture were
given by the Holy Spirit and therefore serve as the ideal for application
in the sermon. Magazin, XXIV (March 1900), 92. The idea of the fivefold
application of Scripture in preaching was nothing new. It was already
prescribed in Walther's Pastorale. He writes: "Mag ein Prediger immerhin
Gottes Wort rein und lauter predigen
und dasselbe zur Lehre, zur Strafe,
II
zur Besserung, zum Trost und zur Zuchtigung in der Gerechtigkeit anwenden,
so kann er doch seine H~nde nicht in Unschuld waschen, wenn er das Mass
hierzu nicht von dem individuellen zustande seiner Gemeinde nillllllt. Eben
darum hat ja Gott ein personliches offentliches Predigtamt eingesetzt,
damit das Wort Gottes je nach der verschiedenen Beschaffenheit der Menschen angewendet werde. Die Vergegenw~rtigung des besonderen Zustandes
und der daraus hervogehenden besonderen Bedllrfnisse der Gemeinde, welcher
das Wort Gottes vorgetragen werden soll, ist daher ein Haupstllck der
Vorbereitung eines Pastors auf seine Predigten. 11 C. F. W. Walther,
Pastoraltheologie, pp. 80-90, 95-96.
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in Chr. Chemnitz Brevis Instructio ~ Ministri.95

The idea is repeated

again in volume eight, and lengthy explanations of Lehre, Strafe, Zuchti~ . Besserung, Trost from J. Gerhard's Methodus Studii Theologici are
·
offered. 96 · Guenther's
homiletical rules in volume eighteen and Schaller's
prescriptions for preaching in volume twenty-four promote this idea for
application in the sermon.97

An

article in volume twenty-seven, "Was

II

gehoret dazu erbaulich zu predigen?" makes much of applying the Word according to God's prescribed purposes.98

The principle is maintained

again in volume forty-eight when it is stated, "Lass deine Predigt reich
sein an Lehre, Mahnung, Strafe, Warnung, und Trost. 11 99

To be sure, ap-

plication in the sermon according to the fivefol~ function of Scripture
was a mandate consistently proposed by the Magazin and seriously considered by the preacher.lOO

It is pointed out to the preacher that appli-

cation in the sermon according to the fivefold use of Scripture requires

95Magazin, II (October 1878), 313-314.
96Ibid., VIII (September 1884), 284-286; (October 1884), 316-317.
97Ibid., XVIII (August and September 1894), ~56-258; XXIV (March
1900), 92-93.
98Ibid., XXVII (July 1903), 219-223; (August and September 1903),
280-282~ lengthy treatment of the fivefold use of Scripture in
preaching is given in this article by Aug. Hering.
99~ . , XLVIII (September 1924), 325.
lOOThe principle of the fivefold use of Scripture in preaching
seems to be well ingrained into the homiletics of the Synod during this
time. R. Pieper incorporates it into his text on homiletics. R. Pieper,
Ev.-Luth. Homiletik (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1901), pp.
57-60; 289-318. Mezger, viewing the preaching of the period as personal
application of the Word of God according to the fivefold use, writes:
"The Word of God, revealed to us for our salvation, must not only be
proclaimed, it should also be applied in the sermon to the various needs
of our times and our hearers. That is the second requisite of true,
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unique pastoral insight and care.

The following statement illustrates

the concern:
Predigen wir doch um Gottes und der Seelen willen das, was die
Schutz und
Trost in den Gefahren, Hilfe in den jetzigen Ngten, rechtes Licht
in den Zeitzust~nden!
Warnen wir mit Tr~nen vor den Zeitirrlehren
II
und Zeitsunden; reden wir offen mit ihnen als rechte Seelsorger;
geben wir ihnen, was sie mit Recht in der Kirche Gottes erwarten
konnen!lUl
II
•
II
Leute jetzt druckt,
was ihnen tagliche Sorge macht:

Definite rules for application of doctrine, reproof, correction, instruction, and comfort are presented. 102
Doctrine
The teaching function, o r ~ , of the sermon is viewed as the

effective preaching. God not only has given us His written word, always
true and reliable, a power of God unto salvation to everyone that believeth
sufficient for all times and places, for all the varying conditions of
mankind, but in His wisdom and love to us He has also instituted in His
Church a personal ministry; · that is, our ascended Lord from on high has
bestowed upon His Church as His precious gifts apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and teachers. Eph. 4, 11. These men, whom He Himself
makes sufficient to be able ministers of the New Testament, not of the
letter, but of the spirit, He bestows on His Church that they may apply
His Word to the various needs of the ever-changing times, ·to the various wants of various men in various localities, under various conditions
and circumstances. The sermon must be timely, applying the old, neverchanging Gospel truth to the ever-changing needs and wants and conditions of men for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction
in righteousness, and for consolation. George Mezger, "Preaching in
the Missouri Synod" Ebenzer, edited by W. H. T. Dau (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1922), p. 281. The fivefold use of Scripture
in preaching is found in the homiletical literature of the Synod as late
as 1948. John Fritz,~ Essentials£! Preaching (St. Louis: Concordia
Publ~shin~ House, 1948), pp. 46-53.
lOlMagazi~, XLVIII (September 1924), 327.
l02The rules listed are largely a composite of statements by an
orthodox theologian, a seminary professor, and a parish pastor. Supra,
p. 44.
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most important.103

It is stated, "Die wichtigste Eigenschaft einer

Predigt des reinen lauteren Wortes is t daher dass· sie reich an Lehre
sei. "104

The primary qualification of the preacher is that he be ·

lehrhaftig, and in this attribute he follows the pattern of .Christ.105
The teaching function of the sermon is recognized as the base from which
all others proceed, for "Alles Wehren, Strafen, Ermahnen, und Td)sten
hat keinen Zweck und Nutzen, wenn man dabei nicht auf die Lehre baut. 11 106
The teaching element of the sermon should flow from the text.

Its cen-

ter should be the proclamation of Law and Gospel which must be properly
distinguished,107 Christology is the essential doctrine and it is to be
clearly taught for the joy of the hearer:
II

Belehrt man sie aber mit klaren Worten etwa uber den Nutzen der
Geburt, des Leidens und Sterbens und der Auferstehung Christi,
Uber die Rechtfertigung und ihren grossen Trost, Uber die gewisse
It
II
II
Auferstehung der Glaubigen zum ewigen Leben, da kommt uberschwangliche Freude ganz von selbst, ohne dass man erst noch dazu auffordert,108
The doctrinal content of the sermon should deal with the basic
doctrines of Scripture and not with extraneous questions.

The teaching

103The passages cited for this assertion are 2 Timothy 3:16, 2:24,
l Timothy 3:2, Romans 12:7-8, Magazin, XVIII (August and September 1894),
256.
104Magazin, XXIV (March 1900), 92.
105~•• 11 (February 1878), 54.
l061bid., XXV1I (June 1893), 220.
l07Ibid., VIII (September 1884), 284-285,
108Ibid., XXVII (July 1903), 2~0 •

...
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in Bible stories should be based on clear passages of Scripture.
lel texts are useful in supporting a given doctrine. 109

Paral-

The preaching

of doctrine is to serve the purpose of all genuine preaching ·which is
described as "Gottes Ehre und der Leute Nutz. 11 110
Reproof
The sermon is also to function as reproof or Strafe.
dent from Christ's own example.
futation of false teaching.

This is evi•

Reproof is interpreted to mean the re-

Where there is no true knowledge of God,

there can be no true love of God.lll

Thus the preacher is warned that

it is his duty not only to feed the sheep .but also to keep the wolves
away. 112

The conviction is expressed that "alles Lehren wird umsonst

sein, wenn er ruhig zusie~t wie falsche Propheten wieder niederreissen
was er aufgebaut hat~ 11 113

Luther is quoted,

11

Wo nicht Wehre i .st, da

hat der Teufel die Weide baid verderbet. 11 114 Only those false teachings
are to be condemned that affect the fundamental doctrines of faith and
that are currently endangering the people.
raised.

Dead issues should not be

The false teaching should be precisely stated and then refuted

by the text or other clear passages of Scripture.

l09Ibid., VIII (September 1884), 284-285.
llOibid., XXVII (March 1903), 93.
lllibid., II (February 1878), 57,
ll2Ibid., XXI (August 1897), 224.
ll3Ibid., XXVII (July 1903), 221.
ll4Ibid., XXVII (October 1903), 320.

The preacher must
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beware of scolding and sarcasm.

In fact, "Man soll durchblicken dass

es die Liebe ist, die den Prediger zum Strafen der Irrlehre treibt. 1111 5
Patience should be exercised with new and weak congregatio_n s.

Other

congregations should not beco~e the object of polemics. 116 Neither the
whole sermon nor the largest part of it should deal with reproof of
false teaching.117

Nevertheless, the pastoral application of reproof is

a homiletical principle highly advocated. 118
Correction
The sermon is also to correct the life of the hearer, that is, to
proclaim the judgment of God against his sins.

The need for correction

or Besserung is supported by Scripture, primarily the example of Christ,

ll5Ibid., XVIII (August and September 1894), 257.
116.!!?.!£.
117

Ibid., VIII (September 1884), 285.

ll8Theodore Graebner emphasizes the importance of the polemical
element in preaching, "Every preacher has occasion to define the truth
of Scripture against error. Polemical preaching is commanded by Scripture, and has the example of the prophets and apostles and of the Lord
Himself . The following general rules apply:
1) the congregation must be well grounded in doctrine before it
can weigh and appreciate the arguments against error • .
2) those errors should be reproved which constitute a peril to the
local congregation; however
3) the fundamental errors of Rome (work-righteousness, priest-rule,
superstition) and of the Reformed sects (work of the Spirit without the
means of grace, Sacraments, Church and State, legalism) should be treated
as often as the text suggests such antithesis.
4) the preacher should be master of his subject, and should employ
only such arguments as the average mind can grasp.
5) polemics, except as under No. 3, should be omitted when preaching in another's parish."
Graebner, p. 76 .

.

"\
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and is especially necessary in these last evil days.119

The assertion

is made, "Eine schwere Schuld ladet daher der auf sich, der aus Menschenfurcht oder Menschengef~lligkeit in diesem StUck sein Amt versaumt ... 120
Luther is quoted, "Welcher Pfarrherr oder Prediger nicht strafet die
sllnde, der muss mit fremden sllnden zum Teufel fahren. 11 121

The preacher

must remember that the sins against the first table of the Law are the
most hazardous.

He must distinguish between sins that are premeditated

and sins of weakness.122

Since he cannot know in which sins his people

live, he must condemn all sins against the commandments.
note of the individual circumstances of his hearers.
are not to be mentioned from the pulpit.

He must take

Individual names

Neither are situations to be

described so precisely that individuals can be rinpointed.

123

Correc-

tion is to be done in such a way that the hearer knows that it flows
from love and that its purpose is the rescue of souls. 124
Instruction
Instruction in the Christian life, or zllchtigung, must also be
preached.

After doctrine, reproof, and correction have been preached

a word of encouragement should always be added.

125

The preacher is to

ll9Magazin, VIII (October 1884), 316.
l201bid., XXVII (July 1903), 223.
1211bid., II (September 1878), 282.
122Ibid., XVIII (August and September 1894), 257-258.
123Ibid.
124 Ibid., XXVII (July 1903), 223.
125Ibid., VIII (September 1884), 284-286.

-··
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exhort his hearers to humility, patience, love of neighbor, faithfulness,
prayer, forgiveness. 126

Both the inward and outward man should be con-

sidered in such instruction.

When instructing the preacher must take

note of the stations in life in which the hearer lives . 127

Romans 12:l

serves as a pattern for motivating the hearer to the Christian l ife.

He

is not to be driven (treiben) to it but lured (locken) through the "s~sen lieblichen Worten von Gottes Barmherzigkeit. 11 128

The stories of

the believers in the Scripture serve as whole~ome models for instruction
but the motivation comes from remembering the love of God in Christ. 129
The following assertion is significant:
Locken und ermahnen wir dagegen zum Guten d~rch Hinweis auf das was
Gott £Ur uns gethan hat, malen wir den Christen die unaussprechliche
Liebe Gottes in Christo vor Augen, so wird der feblige Geist _dadurch
Lust und Liebe zu guten Werken in ihnen wirken. 3
Comfort
Next to
or Trost. 131

~

the most important element in preaching is. comfort

In fact, every doctrine has its own particular comfort,

and it is the business of the preacher to discover and announce it.
sermon is complete without comfort.

The preacher is warned:

l 26Ibid., XXV+I (August and September 1903), 280-281.
127~., XVIII (August and September 1894), 258.
128 Ibid.
129~., VIII (September 1884), 286.
lJOibid., XXVII (August and September 1903), 281.
l3lwalther states in his Pastorale that doctrine and comfort are
the two purposes. of preaching. Walther, p. 88 •

...
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II

11

11

Ware auch nur eine trostbedurftige See 1e unter unsern Zuhorern,

sie sollen finden was sie such~.. Findet sie es nicht, so fehlt
der Predigt etwas, was ihr nicht fehlen darfA wenn sie eine
evangelische erbauliche Predigt sein soll. 13~
Or again, "Eine Predigt ohne evangelischen Trost ist verfehlt, 11 133

The

preacher is to know the needs of his people and to preach comfort to
their physical and spiritual affli ctions , 134 Scriptural texts that relate the mercy and the promises of God, the work of Christ, everlasting
life and the resurrection hope, and accounts of the sufferings and temptations of the believers are especially u~eful in offering comfort.135
Isaiah 40:1 is a consistent and forceful reminder to the preacher that
the purpose of his proclamation is to off~r comfort and hope.

In that

sense, what he preaches coincides with the ultimate purpose of the Gospel.136

So significant is the preaching of comfort that even if it is

apparent that the comfort of the Gospel is abused by the hearer, "so
darf uns das gleichwohl nic~t abhalten, den vollen Trost zu predigen. 11 137
Thus the preacher is enjoined not to let his hearer leave the church
without the proclamation of comfort.
The Magazin nowhere prescribes a mechanical use of the fivefold
use of Scripture in preaching.

Sometimes reproof, correction, instruction,
'I
i'

l32Magazin, XXVII (August and September 1903), 282.
l331bid., XLVII (Novemb~r 1923), 430.
l341bid., XXVII (August ~nd September 1903), 282.
l35Ibid., VIII (October 1884), 317.
l361bid , , XXVII (August and September 1903), 282.
l37Ibid •

...
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and comfort are considered under one term, Vermahnen.
"Eines Predigers Arnt hat Zwei Werke:

It is pointed out,

Lehren und Vermahnen. 11 138

Every

sermon need ,not contain all elements of doctrine, reproof, correction,
instruction and comfort.

The nature of the text and the needs of the

people will help to determine the accent in a given sermon.139

Neverthe-

less, the preacher is to be aware of the fivefold use of Scripture and
to employ it in the totality of his preaching task.
To summarize then, in 2 Timothy 3:16-17 and in Romans 15:4 the
Scriptures teach the preacher how to apply the message of the text.

The

fivefold use of Scripture in preaching is seriously maintained throughout the Magazin.

The specific thrust of each use is concisely explained

by Schaller:
Den didaskalischen oder Lehrusus stellt der heilige Apostel allen
andern voran, denn er ist der wichtigste und die Grundlage der
andern vier Usus • • • •
Dass der elenchtische oder der Usus zur Strafe, das heisst, zur
Widerlegung der lrrlehren zur rechten
Anwendung des Wortes gehgre,
II
sagt nicht nur 2 Tim. 3, 16. ausdrucklich, sondern wir sehen dies
auch an dem Beispiel aller Propheten und Apostel, ja, unseres
Herrn Jesu Christi selbst • • • •
Nicht minder ngthig ist die Anwendung des Wortes Gottes zur Bestrafung der sllnde oder der epanorthotische Gebrauch desselben. Diese
Bestrafung sei nicht bitter, aber ernst, dabei bescheiden und ohne
Stichelei • • •
Auch dann fehlt der Predigt nicht eine Nebensache, sondern ein
wesentliches Stllck, wenn Gottes Wort nicht auch p~deutisch, das
heisst, zur Z~chtigung in der Gerechtigkeit gebraucht wird oder
zu einer Erziehung, die durch Ermahnung geschieht. Selbst die
herrlichsten Lehrpredigten gehen an den meisten Zuh8rern spurlos
vorUber, wenn der Prediger nicht fort und fort mit dem Lehren das

138~., p. 286.
l39Ibid., XXIV (May 1900), 158-159 •

...
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Ermahnen verbindet und aufs beweglichste zum Gehorsam gegen das
Wort Gottes zu reizen sucht • • . •
Rom. 15, 4. zeigt das stete Ziel aller Predigten, den Gebrach
des Wortes Gottes zu Trost und Hoffnung, welches bei den Christen
in ihren geistlichen und leiblichen TrUbsalen so nHthig ist. Ein
•
II
l iches, ja, mutter
II
1•iches Herz baben.
P~ed iger
muss da h er ein vater
• , • Es gibt keinen Spruch der Schrift, dem ein rechter evangelisch~r Prediger nicht reichen Trost £Ur glaubige Christen abgewinnen konnte,140
No mechanical application of the fivefold use is urged.

Yet the homileti-

cal dogma is thoroughly engrained into the preacher's understanding of
the purpose of his message.
Fivefold Use of Scripture in Sermons
The sermons in the Magazin analyzed tend to support the homiletical
rule that preaching is to teach, reprove, correct, instruct, and comfort.
Even though the sermons show no attempt to construct mechanically an
outline on the basis of the fivefold use of Scripture, it is possible
to detect these five elements in most sermons. 141
The only significant pattern that emerges is one of variety with a
general dominance of the teaching function.

One-~lf of the forty-five

Sunday sermon themes indicate a teaching function.

Themes such as the .

following illustrate a teaching function:

l40Ibid., XXIV (M.irch 1900), 92-93.
l41The sermons were analyzed according to the definition of doctrine, reproof, correction, instruction, and comfort given in the Magazin.
Doctrine involves explanation of the text, Scriptural parallels, doctrinal assertions, Law and Gospel. Reproof is the refutation of false
teaching, correction the judgment against sin, instruction the exhortation to lead the godly life, and comfort the offering of hope for physical and spiritual needs. Supra, p.• 144 •

...

15:}
Des Apostels Erinnerung an das Evangelium.
Vom Unterschied der wahren und falschen Freiheit.
The Lesson We Learn From the Story of Jesus and the Deaf Mute.
God's Pentecostal Gift: His Holy Spirit of Light and Life.142
As far as the other uses of Scripture are concerned, none of the Sunday
morning sermons analyzed have · a theme that suggests reproof.

However,

there are themes that suggest correction:
Christen sollen sich mit grossem Ernste vor der sllnde des Zorns
hUten.
II
Wer mit der Welt sundigt wird mit der Welt verdammt.
Respectable Sin As a Great Hindrance in our Christian Life. 143
Some imply instruction:
How Can You Live In Your Earthly Calling So As To Please God?
Wie wir fleissige und freudige Beter werden.
Wie sollen sich die Gaben der Christen zum gemeinen Nutzen
erzeigen?l44
Others suggest comfort:
Die heilige Taufe als den tr8stlichsten Gegenstand christlicher
Neujahrsbetrachtungen.
Unser von Gott gewirkter Glaube der Sieg der die Welt Uberwindet.
Euch ist heute der Heiland geboren.145
There are some Sunday morning sermons that include two of the five
elements in the outline.

Usually the teaching function is asserted in

part one and correction, instruction or comfort in part two.

The fol-

lowing are examples:

142Magazin, LIII (August 1929), 284; V (July 1881), 205; L (August
1926), 287; XLV (May 1921), 136.
l43Ibid., XV (July 1891), 193; XX (March 1896A 65; XLV (August
1921), 2SS:l44Ibid., XXXV (July ~911), 103; XV (May 1891), 129; V (August 1881),
229.
l45Ibid., I (January 1877), 5; XX (April 1896), 105; XXV (December
1901), 3 ~

...
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Was bewegt uns 1 bei der Lehre: ordentlicher Weise vergibt Gott
auf Erden S~nden nur durch Menschen 1 trotz aller Anfechtung zu
bleiben? 1. Weil diese Lehre klare Schriftlehre ist. 2. Weil
un s d iese
·
Lere
h
"
den Trost der Verge b ung der Sunden
recht gewiss
mac ht.
Christen sollen sich mit grossem Ernste vor der Sunde des Zorns
hliten: hgret l. was flir eine grosse, schwere Sunde der Zorn sei.
2. wie sich der Christ mit grossem Ernste davor hllten solle.146
The teaching function also dominates the content of the Sunday
morning sermons.

There are between one and ten paragraphs in every ser-

mon containing doctrinal elements, that is, clarification of text, proclamation of the content of Law and Gospel, or elucidation of a fundamental doctrine.

The average Sunday sermon of seventeen paragraphs has

five paragraphs implying a teaching function.

Thus nearly one-third

of the paragraphs in a given sermon emphasize doctrine.

Paragraphs such

as the following suggest a teaching function:
Oder glaubst du solches Wunder nicht? Meinst du, das sei ein unberechtigter Schluss, den ich aus den Worten des Lukas mache?
Wohlan, so bore, was der Engel des Herrn sagt! Denn es waren
Hirten in derselben Gegend bei den HUrden, die hUteten des Nachts
ihre Herde. Und siehe, des Herrn Engel trat zu ihnen, und die
Klarheit des Herrn leuchtete um sie, und sie fUrchteten sich sehr.
Und der Engel sprach zu ihnen: "FUrchtet euch nicht! Siebe, ich
verkUndige euch grosse Freude, die allem Volk widerfahren wird; denn
euch ist heute der Reiland geboren, welcher ist Christus, der Herr,
in der Stadt Davids." "Der Herr", so nennt der Engel dieses Kind
in der Krippe, das heisst, es ist der Jehovah, der wahrhaftige
Gott. Und der Engel sollte das doch wissen, da die Engel allezeit
das Angesicht des Vaters im Himmel sehen und also Gott genau kennen.
"Christus" nennt er ihn auch, das ist, der Gesalbte, der mit der
ganzen Flllle des Heiligen Geistes gesalbt war zum Propheten, Hohenpriester und Klinig. Siebe, gerade dazu ist der Herr, der wahre
Got·t, als ein Mensch geboren und gesalbt worden, dass er sei den
Menschen ein Prophet, der ihnen den Willen Gottes offenbare; ein
Hoherpriester, der sie mit Gott wieder versohne; ein Klinig, der
ihnen wieder ein Reich der Gerechtigkeit und Seligkeit aufrichte.
Ja noch mehr, viel mehr spricht der Engel von diesem Kindlein.

146tbid., I (October 1877), 290; XV (July 1891), 194 •

.
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"Heiland," so nennt er ihn, den Retter, den Seligmacher. Nicht
nur predigen soll er von Gott, nicht nur fllr uns eintreten bei Gott,
nicht nur ein Gnadenreich bereiten. Nein, geradezu selig machen,
das ist sein Amt; er hat die Seligkeit als freies Gnadengeschenk
selbst vom Hinunel gebracht.147
Reproof is rare in the Sunday morning sermons.

The majority of

·the sermons have no paragraphs with elements of reproof while only one
has as many as four.

On the average every other sermon will offer a

paragraph of reproof.

When reproof occurs ·, it is usually connected

With clarification and defense of the Gospel and finds expression in
lines such as these:
Das merke nun wohl, geliebter Zuh8rer, und lass dich niemals in
deinem Leben betrUgen, wenn du Antwort haben willst auf die Frage:
"Wo ist der neugeborne K8nig der Juden?" Hc:>rst du jemand rufen:.
Siehe, hie, siehe, da ist Christus, jemand, der dir weismachen will,
Christus sei anderswo zu finden als allein in seinem Wort und ziehe
anderswie in dein Herz ein als allein durch sein Wort, so wisse,
dass er ein LUgner und BetrUger ist, und. glaube ihin nicht. Rufen
daher die Katholiken: Siehe, bier bei uns, in unserer grossen, alten, herrlichen Kirche findest du Christum, und willst du, d·ass er
in dein Herz einziehe, so musst du seiner wUrdig werden und seine
himmlischen GUter verd.ienen durch viel Fasten und Beten und hundertlei selbsterw~hlte Werke: so glaube ihnen nicht. Oder rufen
die Secten und Schw~rmer; Siebe, hier bei uns, in unserer Kirche,
auf der Bussbank findest du Christum, und willst du, dass er in
dein Herz einziehe, so musst du deine sUnden so lange bereuen und
bekla~en und so lange auf deinen Knieen im Gebet mit Gott ringen
und kampfen und schreien, bis du endlich flihlst, wie der himmliche
Kgnig sich vom Himmel herab in dein Herz einsenke: so glaube ihnen
nicht. Es sind lauter Teufelsapostel, die im Finstern tappen und
Christum, den neugebornen K8nig der Juden, noch gar nicht recht
erkannt haben. Denn wahrlich, Christus, der neugeborne ~nig der
Juden, ist ein Gnadenk8nig und bleibt ein Gnadenk8nig und zieht
als solcher aus Gnaden, ohne alle unser v'erdienst und wUrdigkeit,
allein durch die Gnadenmittel, Wort und Sacrament, in unser~ Herzen ein.148

147Ibid., XL (December 1916), 531.
148Ibid., XXV (January 1901), 21 •

...
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Correction, that is, warning the hearer against the sins of the
flesh and the world, is more frequent with an average of one paragraph
per sermon.

One-third of the sermons have no paragraphs with elements

of correction while one sermon has four.

The following paragraph sug-

gests correction:
And what does the thorny ground signify? Cares of this world, says
the Savior, choke the faith of the Christian. Here, there, we finally meet the world in the Church, hindering God's work. It comes
with its riches and honors, its greed and ambition, its toil and
worry, its strife and envying. It is the big, bustling, boisterous,
brawling world of business, of enterprise, of commerce, of politics,
of schemes, and plots, and rivalry, of murdering and fighting, lying
and cheating, and of a thousand engrossing and stupefying cares.
Are the Christians entangled in these things? Do you doubt it? Why
does James warn us to keep ourselves unspotted from the world? Why
did the devil tempt even our Lord in the flesh by offering Him this
whole world and the glories thereof? Alas! there is only too much
of the spirit, and the tactics, and the practices, and the tricks,
and ways, and principles, and maxims of the world found in the
Church. Those who have eyes to see and are watching the signs of
the times are complaining even this day of the Church's becaning
worldly. The young people are attracted by the gay pleasures of
the world, and their sµperiors forbid them not; the old are weighed
down with worldly cares in their homes and in their business; the
affairs of the Church are often managed after the fashion of worldly
institutions, on the exclusive basis of give and take, put and
call, credit and debit. ·We are facing grave dangers from this quarter. The reason why the Lord's work does not meet with better success also among us, why the wheels of congregational prosperity
clog, why appeals to the love of the brethren and sisters do not
meet with readier responses, is nothing else than the thorn-growth
among us, which stifles and chokes the good wheat, and ultimately
will suppress all life, unless the Lord gives us grace once more
to remove these obstacles and pluck up the thorns in our own hearts,
remove avarice, and pride, and the engrossing thoughts about our temporal affairs. The light and warmth of God's Word cannot reach the
good wheat while we do not like to see these thorns go.149

149Homiletic Magazine, IX, 26-27, in Magazin, XXXV (January 1911).
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Elements of instruction exhorting the hearer to godliness appear in
one to four paragraphs in every sermon.

The average is two per sermon.

One-fourth of the sermons have no instruction.

Lines such as these im-

ploring the hearer to brotherly love are typical:
Nun bedenket aber, welchen m~chtigeren Beweggrund, solcher LindigApostel uns vorhalten, als in dem Zurufe: "Der Herr ist nahe, 11 der Richter ist vor
der Thllr? Wie kHnnte ich kalt und hart gegen meinen N~chsten sein,
wenn ich daran denke, ich k8nnte heute noch mit ihm vor Gottes
Richterstuhl stehen! Wie kgnnte ich lieblos Uber meinen N~chsten
richten, ihn verleumden, belllgen, wenn ich bedenke, ich kann bald
vor dem Richterstuhl stehen, wo auch die Gedanken des Herzens offenbar und die Worte gerichtet werden! Wie sol l te ich umbarmherzig
den Armen von mir weisen, hartherzig meinen N~chsten drUcken, stolz
den Niedrigen neben mir verachten, die Wittwen und Waisen Uber mich
seufzen lassen, da ich weiss, welch unbarmherzig Gericht Uber den
Unbarmherzigen ergeht von dessen Hand, der zum Gericht nahe ist!
Nein! denke ich, so gewiss ich elender S~nder nur durch Gottes
Gnade bin, was ich bin , n~mlich ein ErlHster Jesu, dem Barmherzigkeit widerfahren ist, so gewiss lch nur curch seine Liebe und sein
Blut ein gn~diges Urtheil im Gerichte empfange -- o so willig und
freudig will ich auch meinem N~chsten alle Li ndigkeit widerfahren
lassen, so gerne will ich ihn entschuldigen und Gutes von ihm reden,
so herzlich will ich aµch meinen Feinden vergeben, will segnen, die
mir fluchen, wohlthun denen, die mich hassen; will einem barmherzigen
Samariter gleich durch diese Welt gehen, Thr~nen trocknen, Seufzer
stillen, Nackende kleiden, Hungrige speisen, alles meinem Jesu zu
Lieb und Lob, damit ich nur auch aus seinem Munde am grossen Tage
des nahen Gerichtes das s~se Wort hHre: "Ei du frommer und
getreuer 1<necht! 11 150
.,
'
II
k eit
mit ganzer Seele nachzujagen, konnte der

Comfort is a significant element in the forty-five Sunday sermons
analyzed.

There are only three sermons with no elements of comfort while

one sermon has as many as seven.

The average sermon has two and one-

half paragraphs in which cpmfort and hope are emphasized.

Paragraphs

such as . the following appear:
This hour we are happily and contentedly gathered in our house of
God. But this same hour which brings us happiness and edification,

l50Ibid., X (December 1886), 356-357 •

...
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how much unhappiness, how much pain, ·· and grief, and sadness does
it bring to untold thousands of our brothers and sisters according
to the flesh! How many sick are this hour sighing, tossing, groaning on their beds of pain! How many dying ones are this hour
fighting their last fight! How many tears are flowing while we
sing! How many cherished hopes and lovely plans are shattered and
broken this very day! How many prison-cells are locked and bolted
against some father's son, against some mother's daughter! How
many hearts are broken and spirits wounded! · How many graves are
dug and caskets lowered of which we have no knowledge! During the
hour of this service more than three thousand and five hundred
deaths are occurring, have occurred, somewhere in the world.
Some of us have already had some experience along the lines just
indicated. The golden dreams of your boyhood and girlhood days,
have they been realized? Did they come true? The lovely plans
you made as youths and maidens, have you been able to carry them
out? Ah, many of our loved ones, who, we hoped, would carry out
our plans, have left us one by one. Round about us it is getting
empty, void, and lonely. A feeling of solitude and loneliness,
akin to homesickness, creeps over us as we remember what we were,
and what we are, and we call to mind what has been, and what now
is. We feel sick at heart and ill at ease, until we raise our
heads, lift up our tear-dimmed eyes, and behold Jesus.--Jesus
rising into glory, there to prepare a place for us,--Jesus ascending into heaven, with outstretched arms and hands, stretched
out in blessing, extended to bless you and me and those ~ear and
dear to us. And our h~arts again beat joyously, and our spirits
are buoyed up with hope. Our sadness is turned into gladness as
we thus behold Him "whom our soul loveth", and as we hear Him say,
"Fear not! Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be
afraid. I go away and come again unto you. I go to prepare a
place for you. I will come again and receive you unto Myself,
that where I am, there ye may be also.151
/
The seventy occasional sermons analyzed also reflect an accent on
the teaching function of the sermon.

Like the Sunday morning sermons,

the fivefold us.e of Scripture in the occasional sermons reflect a similar order of frequency:
reproof.

doctrine, comfort, instruction, · correction, and

The only significant exceptions are in the pastoral and Refor-

mation sermons where there is a greater emphasis on the reproof of false

l51Ibid •., XL (May 1916), 195 •

...
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teaching and in the mission sermons which have a greater accent on instruction in the godly life.152
The following table projects the number of paragrpphs in an average
Sunday morning and occasional sermon and lists the number of paragraphs
containing distinctive elements of doctrine, reproof, correction, instruction, and comfort in the average sermon:

TABLE II
ANALYSIS OF AN AVERAGE SERMON
ACCORDING TO THE FIVEFOLD USE OF SCRIPTURE
Length Doctrine Reproof Correction Instruction Comfort
Sunday

17

5

Confessional

12

3.5

Funeral

12

3.5

.5

Wedding

11

3

.5

l

2

Confirmation

14

4

.5

.5

2

3

Mission

17

6

.5

4

1.5

Reformation

19

6

2

2

2.5

Pastoral

21

5

l

2

2.5

.5

l

2

2.5

l

l

3

.5

/

.5

3

While it is impossible to make decisive judgments regarding the

j

l.i
use of the fivefold function of Scripture in the sermons · analyzed,
there is evidence that the writers of the sermons worked with some

l52Pastoral sermons have on the average of one paragraph per sermon
accenting reproof; Reformation sermons have two per sermon. Mission
sermons have on the average of four paragraphs per sermon emphasizing
the godly life, in most cases the call to mission •

...
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awareness of this fundamental homiletical principle.

In other words,

the sermons tend to support the rule that application in preaching should
be based on the fivefold use of Scripture.

Sermons agree with homi-

letical theory in stamping doctrine and comfort as the two indispensable
elements for every sermon.

Reproof of false teaching is emphasized

more in theory than in practice.

The use of the fivefold function of

Scripture in preaching is considered nqt as an end in itself but as
means to God's glorification and the hearer's welfare.
Summary
A profound reverence for the Holy Scriptures characterizes the
preaching proposed in the Magazin.

From the Scriptures the preacher

learns that he must preach the Word of God.
be the clear and pure Word of God.

Scripture is considered to

If preaching is to be profitable,

it must be the exposition and application of the Scripture.
must serve as source for the sermon.

Scripture

The text, parallel passages,

Scriptural illustrations and language must be used to the fullest.

The

preacher is urged to preach practical doctrinal sermons, especially in
connection with the standard pericopes.
tate the context of preaching.
are examples.

The Holy Scriptures also dic-

The sermons of Christ, Peter, and Paul

Pastoral application in_preaching finds its direction in

the fivefold use of Scripture according to 2 Timothy 3:16-17 and Romans
15:4.

The preacher is reminded that doctrine is the primary element in

all sermons but that comfort also dare not be omitted.
prising that the Magazin claims loyalty to the

It is not sur-

!.2.!! scriptura principle

ri:

,:j

I'•

!

l6l
of the Reformation.

Only if preaching is essentially the same Word that

is found in Scripture, can it be to the glory of God and the salvation
of the hearer.

·'

CHAPTER V
PREACHING AND THE GOSPEL
There is much in the Magazin that was intended to motivate the
preacher to a full use of the Holy Scriptures in his sermon work.

Yet

the most compelling accent i~ on the preaching of the Gospel. 1 Articles, quotations~ pastoral sermons point out the absolute necessity of
preaching the Gospel, define the Gospel primarily in terms of justification, and urge the proper distinction between Law and Gospel.

With

some exceptions the sermons generally support these concerns.
Necessity of Preaching the Gospel
The preacher is reminded often of the absolute necessity of preaching the Gospel •. Already in. volume one it is urged that since Christ
is the very center of Scripture, there is no greater work than to plant
the knowledge of Christ into the ears and hearts of the hearers:
Es gibt keinen wichtigeren und fruchtbareren Geienstand, welchen
der evangelischen Redner in seinen Predigten an das Volk behandeln kHnnte, als wenn er die Erkenntniss Christi Jesu, unsers
Herrn und Heilands, seinen Zuhgren in Ohr und Herz h~ufig und
tie£ einpflanzt. Man h8rt auch nichts lieber und mit gr8sserer
Andacht, als wenn von Seiner Person, von Seiner unaussprechlichen

lEven though there is consider~ble accent on the doctrine of Holy
Scriptures, there is also an awareness of Christ as the heart of the
Scriptures. The Scriptures are given for the proclamation of Christ.
The terms Gospel, Christ, justification, are used synonymously in the
discussion of sermon content. The preacher is not to be concerned
about definitions of terms. He is to radiate with the proclamation
of Christ.
Infra, pp. 171-179.
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Liebe~ von Seinen Aemtern und uns erwiesenen Wohlthaten gehsndelt
wird."
In fact, "was ohne Christum geredet wird, ist eine Schale ohne Kern. 11 3
Nothing is more hated by Satan than a good evangelical sermon on Jesus
Christ.4

A preacher who does not make it his first order of business

to proclaim Jesus Christ as the glorious Savior is not worthy of the
name. 5
The emphasis on the necessity of preaching the Gospel remains constant throughout the Magazin.

In volume thirteen it is maintained,

"Dass muss man von uns Predigern ssgen konnen, dass wir unsern lieben
Gemeinden vor allem das Evangelium gepred-igt und es in unserer Seelsorge
den Leuten nahe ·gebracht haben. 116 Again, in volume seventeen, "Es soll
der Artikel von der ErlHsung, die durch Jesum Christum geschehen, unser
Hauptartikel sein, den wir lehren und treiben wollen. 11 7

In volume

twenty-seven the point is made:
Wie Christus Kern und Stern der ganzen heiiigen Schrift ist, so
muss er auch der Hauptinhalt unserer Predigt sein. Nichts ist
wichtiger, als dass wir die Erkenntniss Christi, seiner Person
und seines Werks den Zuhoren>recht tief ins Herz pflanzen.8

2Magazin £Ur Ev.-luth. Homiletik, edited by Martin Guenther (St.
Louis: Druckerei der Synode von Missouri, Ohio und anderen Staaten,
1877), I (December 1877), 379. Words used to describe Christ as the
center of the Scriptures are "Object • • • Hauptinhalt • • • Endzweck
• • • Mittelpunct • • • Kern und Stern."
31bid., p. 381.
41bid., II (September 1878), 283.
5Ibid., p. 284.
6Ibid., XIII (April 1889), 128.
7Ibid., XVII (September 1893), 265.
8Ibid •., XXVII (June 1903), 188.
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In volume thirty-one the example of Paul is affirmed, "was den Inhalt
seiner Predigt betrifft, so sagt Paulus, Christus babe ihn geaandt, das
Evangeliwn zu predigen. 11 9

In volume thirty-three the preacher is

warned:
Solange man durch eine Predigt die suchende sUnderliebe Jesu nicht
ist doch alles nur eine klingende Schelle und ein
tonendes Erz. 10

h ~ndurchfuhrt
II

An ordination sermon in volume thirty-five reminds the preacher that
his foremost responsibility is to preach the Gospel:
Das ist und bleibt nun immer noch die allerhgchste Aufgabe, die
Hauptaufgabe aller rechten Prediger: das Zeugnis von Christo oder,
was dasselbe ist, nur mit andern Worten, die Predigt des Evangeliums von Christo, das Wort des Heils, das ffort des ewigen Lebens,
die frohe Botschaft von der Vergebung der Sunden durch den Glauben
an Jesum Christum zum ewigen Leben. Das Heil kgnnen und sollen
wir nicht geben; das gibt Gott, unser Reiland, allein. Aber Erkenntnis des .Heils zu geben, die da ist in Vergebung der sUnden,
das ist unserer eigentliche Aufgabe, die wir, als Gottes Mitarbeiter, als Werkzeuge in seiner Hand, auszurichten haben. Soweit
nur unsere Stimme, die Stimme des sUssen Evangeliums, durch unsere
Lippen reichen kann, sollen wir die Leute zur Erkenntnis des Heils
bringen, n~mlich dazu, dass sie Vergebung der sUnden und das Erbteil aller Heiligen im Licht erlangen, damit wir allenthalben doch
wenigstens etliche selig machen.11
Volume forty-eight has a very urgent statement on the importance of
preaching Christ above all else:
Kern und Stern der Heiligen Schrift, Alten wie Neuen Testaments,
ist und bleibt, auch wenn die Welt noch eine Million Jahre in der
Wissenschaft fortschreiten wUrde, Christus, der Gekreuzigte. Dies
muss der Inhalt aller unserer Predigten sein; sonst taugen sie
absolut nichts, sondern sind seelenverderbend. Fluch allen den
Predigern, die, w~hrend dem ewigen Tod verfallene Menschen

9tbid., XXXI (September 1907), 284.
lOlbid., XXXIII (September 1909), 288.
11Ibid., XXXV (June 1911), 133.
"Fr. S."

...

The sermon on Luke l:76-79 is by
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dasitzen, im sogenannten Gotteshaus allerlei Tand, Philosophie,
Reform,
Tagesfragen und Politik au£ ihren Kanzcln abhandeln. Wir
II
mogcn irgendeinen Text Heiliger Schrift abhandcln, einen Weg muss
es immer geben, zu Christo hinzufuhren, dem sUndcrheiland. Lasst
uns auftragen in vielerlei silbernen Schalen alter und neuen Texte
aus dem Alten und Neuen Testament--ja auch aus dem Alten Testament--,
aber in jeder Schale muss der eine goldene Ap,f el--Christus--sein.
Gerade auch das Alte Testament zeugt von itun, wie Christus selber
bczeugt. Wir dlirfen nicht die Zeit vertrHdeln mit allerhand pikanten Fragen, wahrend die Welt im Feuer steht • • • . Lasst uns, geliebte BrUder, bei der heilsamen Lehre bleiben! Bei s~mtlichen
Texten, bei allen Gelegenheiten, zur Zeit und zur Unzeit lasst uns
nur eins wissen und wie Herolde ausrufen: Christus, der Gekreuzigte!l2
Quotations from Luther are especial~y helpful in impressing the
preacher with the necessity of preaching the Gospel.

The following

quotations are typical:
Es ist Gottes Ehre, gratiam predigen. 13
Wir predigen nichts Neues, sondern predigen immerdar und ohne Unterlass von dem Mann, der da heisst Jesus Christus wahrer Gott und
Mensch, fur unsere sUnde gestorben und um unserer Gerechtigkeit Willen auferwecket.14
Ein guter Prediger soll den Leuten nichts anderes vortragen, denn
allein Christum, dass man ihr lerne erkennen, was er sei und ge~e;
auf dass niemand aus seinen Wort schreite, under allein £Ur den
Hirten gehalten werde, der sein Leben lasse flir seine Schafe. Das
soll man fleissig predigen. Danach soll man auch das Exempel treiben, auf dass, wie Christus um unsertwillen ~lles gethan· und gelitten hati wir auch um des Wortes willen alles gern thun und leiden
sollen. 5
Other means are also employed for urging the preacher to preach
the Gospel .

Book reviews present this basic rule, and criticism of

12Ibid., XLVIII (September 1924), 334.
13Ibid., III (November 1879), 350.
14Ibid., XIII (June 1889), 192.
l5Ibid., XVII (June 1893), 192.

...
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sermonic materials is usually in proportion to the concern for the proclam.:ition of the Gospel. 16

Examples of Christian preachers are offered,

and much is made of their commitment to the preaching of the Gospel.17
One of the most unique ways of suggesting the importance of preaching
the Gospel is found in the account of Thomas Chalmer's conversion from
deism to Christianity.

The preacher is enjoined to preach like him:

The result was that now the great feature of his sermons was the
earnestness with which he held forth Christ and His salvation as
God's free gift, which it was the sinner's privilege and duty at
once and most gratefully to accept. Nay, not satisfied with doing that in the body of his discourse, he would often, after the
concluding devotional exercises and before the benediction, break
out anew into entreaty, as if unwilling to let any one go until
he had laid hold of Jesus Christ as freely offered to him in the
Gospe1.l8
In the article "What Kind of Preaching Do the People Want to Hear,"
a series of responses from forty lay people, the conclusion is drawn
that people are hungry for "the old and eternal Gospel of Jesus
Christ. 11 19

Then too, the accent in preaching from the Gospel pericopes

as well as the dominance of New T~stament texts in the sermons proposed
can be interpreted as a concern for preaching the Gospel.20
The Gospel must be preached in every sermon.

The rule is main-

tained that every sermon should have enough Gospel to make possible

16supra, p. 5 7.
17supra, p. 136.
Infra, p. 221.
18Magazin, XLIII (June 1919), 277.
19Ibid., XLIV (November 1920), 522-526. The article "Pastor as
Preacher" is by nieodore Graebner. The illustration is from the Methodist periodical Northwestern Christian Advocate.
20Supra, p. 51.
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the salvation of the one who may not have heard the good news before or
may never hear it again.

The following quotations from articles on

preaching illustrate the concern.

Schaller suggests:

Es sind also wesentliche ~ngel, wenn ein Prediger • • • • nicht in
jeder Predigt so viel von der Ordnung des Heils hat, dass ein Mensch,
wenn er auch nur diese einzige Predigt h"
rorte, dadurch den Weg zur
Seligkeit erfahren kSnnte. Phil. 3:1. 2
A preacher in the field insists:
Dazu, dass man den ganzen Rath Gottes verkUndige, geh8rt auch noch
dieses, dass jede einzelne Predigt wenigstens so viel von der Heilsordnung enthalte, dass ein Mensch, wenn er auch nur diese eine
Predigt h8rte, daraus den Weg zur Seligkeit lernen und selig werden
kl::nnte.22
An installation sermon maintains, "Jede einzelne Predigt muss so
viel Evangelium enthalten dass, wenn dies die erste und letzte Predigt
II

•

,

U

It

ware, die ein Mensch horen durfte, er so viel daraus hat lernen konnen,
dass er weiss, wie recht zu glauben und selig zu sterben. 11 23
The .Nature of the Gospel
The Magazin reminds the preacher that "man soll nichts predigen denn
von Jesus Chris io und von dem Glauben an ihn. 1124 .: Anything that detracts
from this central message is unworthy of the pulpit.
Exclusiveness of the Gospel
The preacher is not to use his pulpit for discussion of secular,

21Magazin, XXIV (March 1900), 93.
22Ibid., XXVII (May 1903), 158.
23Ibid., L (June 1926), 215.
24Ibid., III (November 1879), 350.
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political, and social issues.

Instead, the vision of the purpose of

preaching for the eternal salvation of the hearer is consistently maintained.

Schaller's homiletical rules assert:

Der Hauptzweck aller homiletischen BeweisfUhrung ist nicht sowohl
der nachzuweisen, dass dieses oder jenes moralisch gut oder moralisch bose sei, als vielmehr der, die Christen ihres Glaubens und
ihrer seligen Hoffnung immer gewisser zu machen.25
In a lengthy article "Der Pastor auf sozialem und politischem Gebiet" the preacher is urged to see his prime task as the preaching of
the Gospel. 26

It is not the business of the preacher to offer secular

251bid., XXIV (July 1900), 222.
2 6The article initialed "H.G." seems to suggest three reasons for
the limitation of preaching to the Gospel: the doctrine of the separation of church and state based on Christ's words "My kingdom is not of
this world;" lack of information and authority on social and political
issues; reaction against sectarian preachers and social theology. Excerpts from lectures at Yale Divinity School are given as a demonstration of a wrong concept of the Gospel: "I will open up to you some ways
in which the minister may become a vital factor in his city, a man to
be reckoned with in every great movement, and to be consulted upon all
important questions affecting the life of the people, a dominant force
in the making and molding of t .he democratic order." (S.15) "That
kingdom of God exists in all these great movements, in our industrial
and social life, towards the realization of brotherhood of democracy."
(S.19) "There are other gospels than that which the Church herself
has directly taught. There is the great gospel of Labor; every Sunday
afternoon, all over the world, great bodies of men are getting together
and are preaching this gospel of theirs." (S. 19) "There is also the
great gospel of Socialism. This, too, is a splendid gospel . • • • It
is an evangel which is proclaiming • • • this new ~erusalem which is
descending out of heaven." (S. 20) "The gospel of Anti-Tuberculosis,
the gospel of the Fraternal Orders, such and many others, we must think
about; nay, more than this, we must have our place and part in them.
It is all these, together with the gospel of the Church, that makes up
what Christ calls, in the light of His infinite vision, the Kingdom of
God." (S. 21) "The minister must become the mover and the molder o.f
this great social order." (S. 21) "What is the church for? We answer:
To help men live right. (S. 25) "Let us no longer shut up the Kingdom
of Heaven with the rusty keys of doctrine." (S.27) ! ! "Talk to them
a great deal about Jesus of Nazareth, make Him become to them the symbol of a great, unutterably noble life. Show them how the Gospels glow
with moral courage." (S. 32) Allowance is made for the preachers

...
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solutions to political and social problems.

Sermons, however, can speak

of political and social issues in so far as these reflect the sin of
man in need of God's forgiveness.

Political and social s i tuations of-

fer opportunity for preaching Law so that the Gospel of salvation might
then be applied.

Where the faith of the people is in danger in a poli-

tical or social context, the preacher is obligated to preach.

The fol-

lowing quotation illustrates the concern that the preaching be only Gospel yet timely with an awareness of political and social issues:
Selbstverstandlich ist es nicht die Aufgabe eines Predigers der
christlichen Kirche, Politik und Sozialismus zu treiben. Soll er
sich nun aber gar nicht um Politik und soziale Fragen bekUmmern?
Er wird in der Verrichtung seines Amtes finden, dass er sich je
nach lhnstanden mehr oder weniger damit bes~h~ftigen muss. Zwar
laute t ja der Befehl Christi an seine JUnger also: "Gehet bin und
prediget das Evangelium aller Kreatur! " Das Predigtamt ist das
Amt, "das die Versohnung predigt. 11 Das ist unsere Aufgabe, den
Menschen zu zeigen, wie sie wieder in das rechte Verh~ltnis zu
Gott kouunen und wahrhaft glUcklich und selig werden konnen hier
in der Zeit und dort in der Ewigkeit , n~mlich durch den Glauben
an Christum Jesum. Mit der Predigt des Evangeliums muss aber verbunden sein die Predigt des Gesetzes . Aus dem Gesetz muss dem
Menschen sein slindliches Verderben gezeigt werden. Die slinde ist
die Ursache aller Not, auch alles sozialen und politischen Elendes .
Und insofern ·hangen soziale und politische Fragen sehr eng zusammen mit der Wirksamkeit eines evangelischen Predigers. Des Pastors
AmtII f~ngt da an, wo die sUnde sich zeigt. Er muss sich fragen
und
II
daruber klar zu werden versuchen, woher dieser oder jener Ubelstand
entspringt, dem auch seine Zuhorer ~nterworfen und ausgesetzt sind,
der ihnen gar leicht flir ihren Glauben gef~hrlich werden kann. Er
hat die bose Quelle, die sUnde im allgemeinen, und unter 'Umst~nden
besondere stinden, zu strafen und davor zu warnen. Ein wichtiges
Erfordernis einer rechten, nutzbringenden Predigt ist ja auch
dies, dass sie zeitgem~ss sei, das heisst, dass sie au£ die besonderen Verhaltnisse der Zeit Rucksicht. nehme,
besondere
ZeitstrH.
II
mungen mit Gottes Wort beleuchte, Verirrungen ruckhaltlos strafe
und davor warne, die Zuh8rer anleite, alles nach Gottes Re!el und
Richtschnur zu beurteilen und sich danach auch zu richten. 7

discussion of political and social issues in private contacts.
XXXVI (July 1912), 219-224; (August 1912), 252-255.
27~. , XXXVI (August 1912), 252.

Ibid.,
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The wisdom of departed theologians is summoned to support the basic
position that although the preacher should be acquainted with political
and social issues, his preaching should be confined essentially to Gospel proclamation.

A. L. Graebner is quoted:

· D. Grabner schreibt im Theological Quarterly (vol. 4, p. 84 ft):
''It is eminently proper that the minister as a citizen and an intelligent member of the community should make himself in a fair measure
familiar with the fundamentals of social science, the great leading
principles underlying the phenomena of industrial life, and with
these phenomena as related to such principles." "On the other hand,
in his official capacity of a spirit~al adviser, as a teacher and
guide whose proper task and purpose is to lead immortal souls through
the kingdom of grace to the kingdom of glory, the pastor should consider the secular interests of . • . social problems entirely foreign
to his peculiar sphere. The kingdom for which, in war and peace,
his official services are enlisted, i~ not of this world. The doctrines which he is to promulgate and inculcate are not those of
political economy and social science, but of theology • • • • It is
not his business to discuss the expediency of trade unions, of
strikes and boycotts, of walking delegates and traveling cards,
from secular points of view, any more than it is within his pastoral
province to preach on the merits or demerits of Swiss or Elgin
watches, animal or vegetable diet, brass or stringed instrwnents,
single- or double-entry bookkeeping, or the management of a newspaper." Aber: "Where danger threatens the fold, a sleeping watchman is worse than no watchman at all. Hence, when a social movement
is fraught with a multitude of sins, it is incwnbent upon the Christian minister to have an .eye on that movement and to warn his
people in due time to beware of the snares of Satan, lest they be
entangled and come to grief, 11 28
The same concern for keeping the Gospel in the sermon and political
and social issues out is expressed in the article, "Ex-Senator Beveridge's
Advice to the Ministry."
As to subjects for sermons, choose those the discussion of which
will cause men and women to lead nobler lives and bring them to

28lbid., p. 254.
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Christ. Be wary how you use your pulpit to champion current reforms; at least be certain that they really are reforms and, if
accomplished, will work to the betterment of human conditions.
After all, the preacher's task is not that of political supervision of the community, state, or nation; the preacher's task
is rather to change and elevate individual character by infusing
into it the purifying and transforming influence of the religion
of Jesus Christ. You are commissioned to capture the world-yes, but that conquest must come from winning individual souls
to Christ and not by any contrivance to suddenly make whole nations
righteous by force.29
There are no sermon titles in the Magazin that suggest involvement
with the great political and social issues of the times.JO

While the

preacher has good precedent in preac~ing on the Ten Commandments, charitable institutions, and crises situations, he has no models for addressing himself to political and social problems.

Instead he is called to

preach only the Gospel.
Gospel and Christ
Christ is viewed as the heart of Gospel proclamation.
is facts about Christ.

The Gospel

In the article "What Should Be Preached On Our

Mission Fields and How" the facts that the apostles preached are prescribed for the preacher:
The apostles preached a Gospel of facts. Wherever they went, they
told this simple story: God looked down upon the race of men and
saw their utter ruin. Out of love for them He sent His only-begot~en Son in the fulness of time and in accordance with prophecies
given through His prophets. This Son, Jesus Christ, was born of

29Ibid., XLV (July 1921), 216.
JOH. Schmidt, Register~ Magazin fllr Ev.-luth. Homiletik und
Pastoraltheologie. Jahrgung ~(St.Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1915), pp. 1-152.
E. Eckhardt, Register~ Magazin fllr Ev.-luth. Homiletik ~
Pastoraltheologie. Jahrgang ~(St.Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1927), pp. 5-38.
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the Virgin Mary and for about thirty-three years lived a life of
spotless holiness and of perfect obedience to His heavenly Father.
He was true God, and He was true man. When the appointed hour had
come that He should suffer and die for the sins of the world, He
was betrayed by Judas, denied by Peter, condemned by Pilate, crucified, died upon the cross, and was buried. Though He was the
Lord of glory, He suffered unspeakable shame; He, the Prince of Life,
gave up the ghost. But after three days He arose again from the
dead and showed Himself to His disciples upon various occasions
during a period of forty days, at the end of which he ascended to
heaven; and now He sits at the right hand of His Father in glory,
to come again on the Last Day to judge the quick and the dead.
These are the facts that the apostles stated at greater or less
length wherever they went. These facts they preached as the foundation upon which their faith was built, unhesitatingly, powerfully,
convincingly; they omitted nothing, just as they added nothing.3 1
But facts about Christ are not enough.

The facts must be applied.

Again,

the example of the apostles:
They preached man's total depravity and spiritual helplessness;
they proclaimed the full atonement which Christ gained for all sinners; they would also with glowing tongues tell how God can be just
and yet be the Justifier of the ungodly; everywhere they would cry
out, "Look to the wounds of Jesus, and you shall be healed, and
your sins shall be forgiven." Clear would be their tones on the
doctrine of justification: "Come, ye naked, and be clothed in the
righteousness of Jesus; come, ye transgressors, and God will fully
pardon you; in Christ there is peace for all sinners, and no condemnation will there be for those who are in Christ Jesus." These
great truths, sin and grace,atonement and justification, with all
the other truths connected with them and which we need not now mention, were the Gospel which the apostles preached wherever they
went. And these doctrines they practically applied to their hearers,
ever insisting that, as the Gospel of Jesus was the only cure for
all spiritual diseases, so it was the only tonic to give strength
to the new life it awakened. Their hearers could never be in doubt
that the apostles deemed the Gospel the battering ram that alone is
able to shake the foundation of all spiritual- errors, and the sword
that cuts through joint and marrow and makes him conqueror that
wields it.32

31Magazin, L (January 1926), 38.· The conference essay is by F. J.
Lankenau.
32Ibid

-·
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The preacher is warned that to preach Christ means more than telling
stories about Him:
Das ist keine christliche Predigt, wenn du Christum nur historisch
predigest und sein Geschichte in der Predigt her erz~hlest; das
heisst nicht "die Ehre Gottes verk~ndigen" (Ps . 19:l); sondern wenn
du lehrest und zeugest, die Historie von Christo babe dieses Absehen, dass sie uns, die wir glauben, nUtze sie zur Gerechtigkeit
und Seligkeit • . • und dass wir wissen, alles dasjenige, was in
Christo ist, sei unser.33
Justification
The basic focus of the Gospel which the Magazin impresses upon
the preacher is justification by grace for Christ's sake through faith.
In the article "Dass und wie ein Prediger den Artikel von der ErlHsung
treiben so11 11 34 the following pattern -is prescribed, "Wir wo~len die
Lehre von der Rechtfertigung aus diesem Artikel vom der ErlHsung meis-

"
terlich treiben, die Heiligung und Erneuerung aber ja nicht zurucklassen.1135

T~e major article on the use of the doctrine of justifica-

tion in preaching is S toeckhard t 's "Die p rac tische Behandlung der Lehre
von der Rechtfertigung. 11 36

Stoeckhardt asserts, "Der Artikel von der

Rechtfertigung ist, wie Kern und Stern der christlichen Lehre, so auch

33 Ibid., V (January 1881), 31; XVII (April 1893), 126.
34Ibid., XVII (August 1893), 265-267.

The article is anonymous.

35Ibid., p. 267.
36Ibid., XVII (August 1893), 225-236; (September 1893), 257-265;
(October 1893), 289-298; (November 1893), 321-327. The article is published at the request of the Pastoral Conferences of the Minnesota and
Dakota Districts where it was first read as an essay. It is to help
the preacher stay on the Gospel track when preaching on the Epistle
lessons.
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der vornehrnste lnhalt der christlichen Predigt. 11 37

At a later time, T.

Graebner maintains in his "Letters To A Young Preacher" that "the atonement, justification by faith, the hope of immortality must be the center
of all our preaching. 11 38

A mission sermon has the title, "Why Is The

Lutheran Doctrine of Justification the Only Efficacious Means of Saving
Souls in Mission Work? 11 39

Thus the preacher is impressed with the cen-

trality of the doctrine of justification for his sermon work.
The term justification is used in a rather broad sense to describe
Christ's atoning work for the salva.~ion of men. · Stoeckhardt comments,
II

"Uberhaupt aber predigt ja ein evangelischer Prediger, wenn es recht mit
ihm steht, welche Textreihe er auch befolgen mag, immer Christum und
Christum predigen ist dasselbe, wie von der Rechtfertigung predigen. 1140
It is not necessary to treat the doctrine of justification fully in
every sermon.

Yet its fundamental thrust should permeate all preaching.

Again, Stoeckhardt:
Die Predigt von der Gerechtigkeit, die vor Gott gilt, geht ja durch
alle Predigten, wenn sie rechter Art sind, hindurch. Das eine Mal
reden von diesem Thema ausfUhrlich, ein anderes Mal kUrzer, ein
anderes Mal deuten wires nur an. Was wir auch davon sagen, sei
es viel oder wenig, wird iumer den ganzen Artikel in Erinnerung
bringen und von Neuem in's Licht stellen, so wir nur richtig und

37~.
38Ibid., XLIV (February 1920), 91.
39The sermon is by J. A. Friedrich and answers the question of the
theme in two parts: l) Because it rejects and condemns all merits of
man's own works, conduct, or disposition as sin and effectively calls
the sinner to repentance; 2) Because it proclaims the free grace of God
in Christ and effectually consoles the despairing heart. ~ . , XXXV
(October 1911), 155-160.
40lbid., XVII (August 1893), 225.
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deutlich, nach dem Vorbild der Schrift rcden und lehren. Wenn wir
das eine Mal die Gnade Gottes rUhmen, ein anderes Mal Christi
Erlosungswerk, ein anderes Mal vom Glauben reden, so wird das immer, falls wir nur in den Grenzen der Schrift uns bewegen, dazu
beitragen, die Herzen und G~wissen der Christen in der Wahrheit des
Evangeliums zu befestigen.4 1
The basic components of the doctrine of justification that the
preacher is compelled to preach are capsuled in .the terms~ Gnaden,
~ Christi willen, ~ den Glauben.42

"die Sllnderliebe Gottes. 1143

Grace is defined simply as

The preacher must help the hearer to under-

stand that he i"s a lost and condemned sinner before God.

Yet God offers

His grace freely for rescue without any human merit or worthiness of any
kind.

The absolute freeness of grace is stressed:
Im Menschen· liegt keinerlei Grund und Anlass, der Gott bestitmnen
k8nnte, ihn freizusprechen. Die sllndentilgung hat ihren Grund in
Gott selbst, allein in Gott • . • . Sola gratia! Allein aus Gnaden!
Das geh8rt zum Wesen der Gnade dass sie eine grundlose Gnade ist,
die keinen Grund, kein Motif ausser sich hat, sondern ihrer selbst
Grund und Ursache ist, oder, was dasselbe ist, allein in Gott be"
II
II
grundet
ist. Gott ist dem Sunder gnadig,
wei l er ihm gnadig
is t.44

The preacher must beware of the kind of preaching that frustrates the
grace of God as is done by the Romanists, sects and enthusiasts, and
proponents of the new theology.45

Just as God offers his grace freely

so that grace must also be preached freely for the comfort of the hearer.

41Ibid., p. 230.
42Ibid., XVII (August · 1893), 230; (September 1893), 17; (October 1893),
19.
431.!?.!5!., .XVII (August 1893), 230.

44~. , . p .• . 234.
45Ibid,, p. 227 • .
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The preacher should not tire of preaching that precious word~ Gnaden
at every possible opportunity.
tive the preaching of grace.

The concern for the hearer makes imperaThe pr~acher is reminded of the hearer's

predicament to which the word of grace must be applied:
Einem Jeden der selig werden will, kommen Stunden der Angst und
Noth, und w~re es erst die Todesstunde, in denen er einsam, nackt
arm und bloss seinem Gott gegenUbersteht und vor Gottes Gericht
erschrickt. Und da ware er verloren, wenn Gnade nicht sein Anker
II
II
II
ti
ware. Und gerade fur die Zeit, da ihnen Hulfe noth thut, rusten
die Prediger die ihnen befohlenen Seelen mit Gottes Wort aus. Und
sobald diese Zeit vorhanden ist, ·appliciren wir den geingsteten,
erschrockenen Herzen direct die Verheissungen der Gnade Gottes.
r.T
'
II
'
II
II
'
'
II
11enn ein
armer Sunder
von seinen
Sunden
gequalt
wird,
seine
Sunde
imrner vor ihm ist, so bringen wir ihm das Wort des Herrn: "Ich,
ich tilge alle deine sUnde um meinetwillen." Du kannst dich vor
Gott nicht entschuldigen. Aber Gott ist es, der dich rechtfertigt.
Und darauf kommt es an, was Gott Uber dich urtheilt, nicht au£ das,
w41 s du selbst von dir h~ltst. Wenn Einer durch die Menge seiner
S~nden niedergedrUckt ist, so sagen wir ihm, das Gott seinen Ruhm
und seine Ehre darein setzt, dass er der sUnde Menge zudeckt, dass
er Missethat, Uebertretung und sUnden vergibt. Wenn Einer Blutschuld au£ seinem Gewissen hat, so sagen wir ihrn, dass Gott blutrothe
Slinde in Schneeweiss verkehren kann und will . Wenn Einer Uber sein
gottentfremdetes, hoses Herz bekUmmert ist, das noch von so vielen
gottlosen Gedanken umhergetrieben wird, und wenn er meint, er
konne sich so, wie er ist, vor Gott nicht sehen lassen, so erinnern
wir ihn an die wunderbare Weise, dass Gott die Gottlosen gerecht
macht. Wahrli.c h, wir sollten nicht mUde werden, au£ alle mogliche
Weise, offentlich und privatim, unsern Zuhorern das grosse, theure
Wort, "Aus Gnaden" in's Herz einzubilden. 46 ..
Besides announcing the free grace of God, the preacher must also
impress the hearer with the fact that his justification is for the sake
of Christ.

God justifies the sinner, that is, declares him righteous,

because of the merits of Christ.

The preacher is warned against foilow-

ing the pattern of rationalistic preachers who take sin lightly and
who do not understand the righteousness of God:

461bid., p. 236.
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Es ist unsers Gottes Ruhm und Grgsse, dass er Missethat, Uebertretung und slinde vergibt. Gott macht die sUnder gerecht frei, umsonst,
ohn' all ihr Verdienst und wlirdigkeit. Da kgnnte nun Einer, indem
er freilich nach der fleischlichen Vernunft urtheilt, den Schluss
ziehen, als habe es mit der sUnde nicht so viel auf sich, als sehe
Gott die sUnde £Ur nicht so gross und schwer an, als nehme Gott,
II
wenn er mt
i dem Menschen handelt und den Sunder zu Gnaden annimmt,
•
II
11
d ie Sunde gleichsam mit in den I<auf. Solchen Gedonken mussen wir
nach I<r~ften steuern. Auch die rationalistischen Prediger predigten
\, ntl ,H:-edigen von der Rechtfertigung.
Sie s tell en die Sache so dar,
als sei Gott ein guter, schwacher Vater, welcher die Fehler der
Menschenkinder leicht Ubersehe und ein Auge zudrUcke, wenn der
schwache Mensch seiner sinnlichen Neigung folge, im Genuss der irdischen GUter und Freuden einmal das rechte Mass Uberschreite. Das
ist aber eine Carricatur der Lehre von der Rechtfertigung.~ Nein>
die S~nde ist wahrlichII keine Kleinigkeit, Die slinde ist ~Y'O;A,/4,
Uebertretung des unveranderlichen Gebots Gottes. Und unser Gott
ist ein heiliger Gott, welcher alles Bgse hasst und verabscheut,
dem kein gottlos Wesen gef~llt, Unser Gott ist ein gerechter Gott
und vergibt nichts der Norm der Gerechtigkeit, die er selbst in seinem Gesetz aufgestellt hat, und vergilt einem Jeglichen nach seinen
II
,
11
Werken, Welche Seele sundigt, die soll sterben. Das ist unumstossliche Forderung der ggttlichen Gerechtigkejt,47
The point of preaching Christ is to announce that He died for the
sins of the world, thereby satisfying the righteousness of God, and
gaining forgiveness of sins and salvation for all.

The substitutionary

idea of atonement is clearly spelled out and passionately emphasized:
II

Und so liegt Alles daran, dass ein Prediger denen, die ihn anhoren,
das grosse Werk der Erlgsung vorstelle und anpreise und ihnen den
gekreuzigten Christus recht lebendig vor Augen male. In dem finden
sie Rube £Ur ihre Seele, Wir werden gerecht durch die Erlgsung, so
durch Christum Jesum geschehen ist. Christus, Gottes Sohn, ist
gekommen und an unsere Stelle getreten. Er ist das Lamm Gottes,
II
II
welches der Welt Sunde tragt. Joh, l, 29. Der Herr warf unser
aller slinde auf ihn. Jes. 53, 6. Gott hat den, der von keiner
sUnde wusste, flir uns zur sUnde gemacht. 2 Cor.11 5, 21. Christus
11
II
• d ie
• S und e keine
•
II
tragt
unsere Sunde.
Aber frei li c h i st Ja
ausserliche Last, die man auf dem Rucken Tr~gt. Christus 11 hat unsere
II
•
Sunde
auf sich genommen, das heisst er h at unsere Sund 11e au f sein
II
'
d e ;ugerech ~ Gewissen herubergenommen.
Er hat sich
selbst
unsere
Sun
11
II
net. Er hat sich Gott dargestellt, als ware er der Sunder und
Misseth~ter. Er hat Gott die ErklYrung abgegeben: Ich will der

47Ibid., XVII {September. 1893), 257.
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S~huldige sein. Fordere es von mir: Ufid Gott hat ihm unsere
Sunde aufgelegt. Gott hat ihm unsere Sunde und Missethat zugerechnet. Gott sieht es so an, als hatte er alles das verbrochen, was
wir verbrochen haben. Christus ist vor Gottes Augen der Misse11
h 11
tater.
Wohl, wir f uhlen noch die Sunde
in unsern Gliedern und
empfinden noch den Stachel der Schuld in unserm Gewissen. Doch
daran liegt nichts, was wir £Uhlen und empfinden, wie wir die
Sache ansehen es kommt Alles darauf an, wie Gott die Sache ansieht.
Und Gott sieht nun eben alle unsere sllnde und Uebertretung auf dem
cini gen Christo liegen . Das ist der wunderbare Tausch und Wechsel,
auf den Luther so oft hinweist, dass ein armer sUnder zu Christo
sagen darf : Du hist meine sUnde. Und alle unsere sUnden hat
Christus an seinem Leibe hinaufgetragen auf das Holz, das Holz des
Kreuzes. l Petr. 2, 24. Christus ist am Kreuze gestorben. Der
Kreuzestod war Verbrecherstrafe. Das Kreuz war ein Holz des
Fluches. Was wir verbrochen haben, ist ihm entgolten. Christus
ward ein Fluch fllr uns . Gal. 3, 13. Er ist um unserer Missethat
willen verwundet, und um unserer sllnde willen zerschlagen. Die
Strafe liegt au£ ihm, so sind wir frei. Jes. 53, 5. Christus ist
ll
11
f ur
unsere Sunden
gestorben. l Cor.. 15, 3 II, Christus hat einmal
II
11
fur unsere Sunden gelitten, der Gerechte fur die Ungerechten.
l Petr, 4, 18. Und so sind wir von sUnde, Schuld, Strafe erlHst.
II
Das grosse, theure Wort von der Erlosung durch Christum ist das
Centrum aller christlichen Predigt. Und kein Prediger soll w~hnen,
dass er davon seinen Leuten nichts mehr zu sagen brauche, dass
II
II
48
wussten
sie zur Genuge.
Even though the preacher is made aware of other Scriptural pictures
for the atonement, the idea of substitution is the one· that is emphasized
the most.49

A simple pastoral rendering of this basic concept to the

hearer would be as follows:
Sehet, Christus ist £Ur euch gestorben, hat sich selbst £Ur euch
dargegeben, er hat eure Schuld auf sich genommen, eure Strafe

48Ibid., p. 259. The accent is on the suffering and death of Christ.
No significance is attributed to Christ's resurrection in the preaching
of justification for Christ's sake. The Magazin has only one distinctive
article, a paragraph consisting of a quotation from Luther, on the importance of preaching the resurrection. Ibid., XIV (April 1890), 127-128.
The identical paragraph is repeated in XVII (April ' l893), 125-126.
49Ibid. , p. 260- 262. Stoeckhardt notes such pictures as Ransom
Lamb, Sacrifice, Mercy Seat and others and supports them with Scriptural
texts. The preacher is encouraged to use the picture that the text suggests.
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gebUsst, so seid ihr los, frei, ledig von sUnde, SchuldundStrafe.
Christus hat
mit seinem Leiden, Sterben, Bluten der Gerechtigkeit
II
Gottes Genuge gethan, den Zorn Gottes gestillt, so ist euch nun
Gottes Gunst und Wohlgefallen Zugewendet, ihr seid. Gott versohnt
•h
II
J
i r habt in Christo einen gnadigen Gott.
Christus ist mit seinem
Blut und seiner Gerechtigkeit, mit seinem vollkommenen Verdienst
£Ur euch bei Gott eingetreten, so seid ihr vor Gottes Augen rein,
gerecht, vollkommen, just so, wie Gott euch haben will.so
Faith and Word
The preacher must also proclaim the fact that God's grace in Christ
is received by faith.

Faith is not the work of man but the gift of God.
1

To be justified through Christ or through faith in Christ are the same.
Faith simply receives what God gives.

Stoeckhardt sununarizes:

Wir sagen nach der Schrift, dass wir durch den Glauben gerecht werden. Das will sagen, dass wir durch den Glauben die Gerechtigkeit,
die vor Gott gilt, in Empfang nahmen, wer das nimmt, der hat es,
und ist also gerecht vor Gott. Wir sagen mit der Schrift, dass
der Glaube dem Menschen zur Gerechtigkeit gerechnet wird, dass der
Glaube gerecht macht. Aber der Glaube rechtfertigt eben nur insofern, als er das rechtfertigende Urtheil Gottes, das allein in Gott
und Christo begrUndet ist, sich zueignet. Wir sagen dass wir aus
dem Glauben, in Folge des Glaubens gerecht werden. Aber eben in
Folge des Glaubens, welcher Christum und seine Gerechtigkeit in
sich schliesst und fasst. Wir sagen, dass wir gerecht werden, wenn
wir glauben, und weil wir glauben. Das heisst: wenn und weil wir
im Glauben Christum und seine Gerechtigkeit uns appliciren. Immer
ist es Gott und Christus allein, welcher Alles, was zu unserm
ewigen Heil dient, selber wirkt und schafft. Und der Glaube erkennt
das einfach an und acceptirt das, was Gott in Christo thut und
gethan hat. So wird dur~h das "Allein durch den Glauben" das
"Allein aus Gnaden" und "Allein um Christi willen" nicht alterirt,
II
II •
51
sondern nur bestatigt und bekraftigt.
The preacher may implore the hearer to receive God's grace for
Christ's sake through faith.

His appeal should be made as follows:

50ibid., p. 264.
5 1Ibid., XVII (Octo~er 1893), 292-293.
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Sehet, Gott macht euch gerecht, aus ' eitel Gnade und Erbarmen.
Christus, der Herr, ist eure Gerechtigkeit. Das ist die Gabe
Gottes in Christo: Gerechtigkeit, vollkommene Gerechtigkeit, die
vor Gott gilt. So nehmet nur, was Gott euch gibt, nehmt, greift
zu mit beiden H~nden. Ihr braucht nichts dafllr zu geben und zu
zahlen. Gott fordert von euch keinen Einsatz, auch hinterdrein
keine Gegenleistung. Er gibt umsonst, frei, bedingungslos: ihr
braucht nur zu nehmen, das zu £assen und zu halten, was er euch
schenkt, dann habt ihr's, dann seid ihr gerecht vor Gott. Ja,
diese Weise sollte durch alle Predigt vom Glauben immer durchklingen: Ihr braucht nur zu nehmen und zu glauben, so gar nichts
fordert
Gott von euch, nicht die: Gott hat das Seine gethan, nun
II
musst ihr auch das Eure thun und wenigstens das Eine thun und
glauben. Freilich darf man auch, nach dem Vorbild der Schrift,
die Rede so wenden und sagen: Das ist Gottes Wille, dass ihr
an seinen Sohn glaubt. Glaubet an Christum! Das will Gott ernstlich von euch haben. Aber man vergesse dann ja nicht, dass dies
keine gesetzliche Forderung ist, Uberhaupt nicht Forderung im
eigentlichen Sinn des Worts. Nein, es ist Evangelium in der
ll
II
It
h ochsten Potenz, wenn man den armen betrubten Sundern vorstellt,
dass dies Gottes ernster, heiliger Wille sei, dass sie glauben
und selig werden.52
However, the preacher cannot preach about faith without pointing
out the significance of the Word.

The Word is the means by which the

grace of God in Christ becomes concrete and contemporary.

The point is

made:
Mann kann sich unser dem Glauben nichts denken, wenn man nicht sagt,
an wen man glaubt, was man glaubt, worauf der Glaube baut and traut.
Nun wir glauben an Christum, wir ergreifen im Glauben die Gnade
Gottes in Christo. Aber dieser unsichtbare Inhalt des
Glaubens
II
tritt uns in greifbarer Form und Gestalt entgegen, namlich im Wort.
Wort und Glaube sind Correlata.53

52~

•• pp. 293-294.

53Ibid., p. 294. Stoeckhardt does not mention the Sacraments here •
. They could be implied under the term~. In a brief article o~ justification the Sacraments are specifically noted: "Alle diese Schatze hat
Gott niedergelegt im Wort unde den Sacramenten als den einigen und alleinigen Mitteln, durch welche er sie allen denen zueignet, diese Kittel
im Glauben gebrauchen." llli•, XII (October 1888), 319.
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The preacher should frequently remind his hearers that in the preached
Word they have all the blessings of the grace of God in Christ.
fore, they are to believe the Word.

There-

The following example is offered:

Hier habt ihr das Wort. Das Wort ist euch gar nahe, das ist stets
vor euren Ohren. Hier im Wort habt ihr Christum, hier habt ihr
Gerechtigkel t, Gnade, Trost, Friede, Freude, Seligkeit und alles
Gute, Da rum hgrt nur das Wort! Glaubt an das Evangclium! Glaubt
und nehmt, washier im Wort euch gegeben wird! Ich verk~ndige und
predige euch im Namen und Auftrag Gottes, dass die Missethat euch
vergeben ist. Hgrt und glaubt nur, was ich euch sage! Wenn 1hr
nur Wort und Predigt recht hgrt Uld lernt und zu Herzen nehmt, so
habt ihr Alles, was ihr braucht, einen gnidi°gen Gott und das ewige
Leben.54
If the preacher makes it clear that faith is the Organ that receives the
grace of God in Christ, then "hat man hiermit schon Gott allein die Ehre
gegeben. 11 55
Repentance and Sanctification
The preacher is also reminded that the preaching of justification
for Christ's sake through faith is not enough.
nize his need for justification.

The hearer must recog-

His sins must be pointed out in such

a way that he is forced to ask how he can still stand before God.

So

a Busspredigt is a necessary introduction to the preaching of justification.
preached.

The hearer must repent of his ·sins before justification can be
To preach justification without repentance is futile and

spiritually hazardous:

541bid., XVII (October 1893), 296.
55Ibid.
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Was nUtzt die werthvollste Gabe, wenn man sie, statt sie dem Durstigen einzuh~ndi~en, auf den Boden oder in den Brunnen fallen l~sst?
Wes hilft die krnftigste Snlbe und Arzenci, wcnn sie nicht den wunden Fleck berUhrt? W.'.ls nUtzt und hilft die k8stlichste Predigt
von der Rechtfertigung, wenn dieselbe, wenn nich t Uber die l<Bpfe,
II
•
so d oc h "ub er Herzen und Gcwissen der Zuhorer
111.nweg&eht?
Der Trost
der
Rechtfertigung,
der
gottlichen
Gnade
haftet
nur
in
einem
II
geangsteten
und zerschlagenen
Herzen und Gewissen. Sichere, sorgII
II
1 ose Sunder werden nur arger und verstockter,. wenn man ihnen nur
freundliche, gute Worte gibt und sie mit der Gn.'.lde Christi trHstet.
Darum ist es heilige Pflicht eines evangelischen Predigers, welcher
den anvertrautan Schatz nicht blindlings wegwerfen , sondern an den
Mc:inn
bringen soll, die Herzen seiner Zuh<>rer fll r die Aufnahme der
II
Trostungen und Segnungen des Evangeliums in Bereitschaft zu setzen
und in Bereitschaft zu halten, und imrner von Neucm durch die Busspredigt Chris to den Weg zu bereiten. So lieb ihm das Evangelium
ist, so sehr ihm das Seelenheil seiner Zuhorer am Herzen liegt, so
ernstlich muss er die sUnde strafen, und zwar so strafen dass der
. Sunde
II
II
II
•
II
Sunder die
fuhlt und daruber unruhig und darum bekummert wird,
wie er einmal vor Gott bestehen moge.56
This kind of preaching must also reach Christians.

However, the

preacher should remember that the goal of preaching repentance is always the proclamation of the grace of God in Christ.
The preaching of sanctification, or Heiligung, is a necessary conclusion to the preaching of justification.
the life of love and worship affirmed .

Sins must be renounced and

All of life must be for Christ.

Preaching should cause the hearer to say:
Christus, Gottes Sohn, hat mich so innig und brUnstig geliebt, er
Hat sich selbst, sein eignes Leben £Ur mich dargegeben. Ich
schulde ihm mein ganzes Leben . Darum will ich cuch hinfort mein
Leben ihm dargeben und den lieben, der mich zuerst geliebet hat.
Was ich jetzt im Fleisch lebe, das lebe ich i m Glauben des Sohnes
Gottes. Mein ganzes Leben ist und soll nichts Anderes sein, als
Hingabe an Christum. Mein ganzes Leben, Alles, was ich denke,
rede und thue,. soll ein stets Lob und Dankopfer sein, das ich
Christo, meinem Erloser, darbringe.57

56Ibid., XVII (November 1893), 322.
57rbid., p. 326.
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Nevertheless, the preacher is warned that he must not preach so as
to give the impression that repentance and the godly life merit justification.

Repentance simply prepares the way for justification and the

godly life is a sign that God's grace in Christ has been received in
faith.

The most important element in the sermon is the proclamation of

the free grace of God in Christ on which faith is built and which it
trusts.

The assertion is made:

Der Satz, dass wir aus Gnaden, um Christi willen, durch den Glauben
gerecht werden, bedarf nach keiner Seite einer Erg~nzung oder
Verclausulirung. Wir mUssen festhalten und klarstellen, dass die
Busse dem rechtfertigenden Glauben vorangeht und die Heiligung
demselben nachfolgt, und dass das, was vorangeht und was nachfolgt, dem, was in der Mitte liegt, der eigentlichen Hauptsache,
dienstbar ist, dass die Busse nur Christo den Weg bereitet und
die Heiligung ein Kennzeichen des Gnadenstandes ist. Auch was
wir von der Busse und von der Heiligung sagen, muss dazu helfen,
dass die freie Gnade Gottes in Christo auf welche der Glaube baut
und traut 1 in der evangelischen Predigt die dominirende Stellung
behaupte.j8
Thus the preacher is forcefully reminded that above all things and again
and again he must focus . the attention of his hearers on the most significant question of life, "Wie gedenkst du vor Gott zu bestehen? 11 59

And

he must offer God's own answer--justification by _grace for Christ's
sake through faith.
Summary
The Magazin maintains that the Gospel that is to be preached is essentially the doctrine of ju~tification by grace for Christ's sake

58~•• p. 327.

59~., XVII (August 1893), 226.
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through faith.

The pulpit is no place for the discussion of secular,

political and social issues.

Christ alone must be. preached, that is,

facts about Him and His Gospel applied.

Justification by grace must be

preached as a free gift of God independent from human merit.

Justifi-

cation for Christ's sake must be preached with full awareness of the
nature and consequences of sin.

Justification through faith must be

preached focusing the hearer on the Word.

Repentance and the godly life

must also be preached, but always in such a way that the grace of God
is kept totally free of human merit yet bound in the righteousness of
Christ.

~ gratia, ~ Christus, sola fide are the big motifs that

the preacher is called to hold before his people.
Law and Gospel
The preacher is forcefully reminded, especially in the earlier
volumes of the Magazin, that he is to preach Law and Gospel in every
sermon and that he is to preach them properly and effectively. 60

60The greater accent on the preaching of Law and Gospel in the
earlier volumes can be explained by the fact that after 1897 pastors
of the Synod had ac~ess to Walther's Law and Gospel. C. F. W. Walther,
~ rechte Unterscheidung ~ Gesetz und Evangelium (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1897). Preaching properly Law and Gospel was
considered a basic homiletical rule in the Synod. Francis Pieper,
whose professorship at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, somewhat parallels
that of the publication of the Magazin, writes: "We were impressed with
the duty so to teach and to preach that, as concerns the pastor, his
object must ever be to awaken the carnally secure through the preaching
of the Law and to assure terrified consciences by preaching an unmodified
Gospel offering the grace of God and salvation." Quoted from Carl S.
Meyer, L o g ~ !2 Luther~ (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1965), p. 109. George Mezger reviews the accents in preaching as follows:
"in our churches not the philosophies· of men, not political or economic
wisdom, not questions of social reforms concerning the external welfare
ol our rec~ et• diacuaaod, but the Word ia prqclaimed, the Law of God,
not to make man holy and just in God'a aisht, but to convince him how
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Necessity of Law and Gospel
In volume two W.i lther has three brief articles entitled "Kurze
Ansprachen an Prediger, betreffend die rechte Scheidung des Gesetzes und
Evangeliums. 1161

The articles do not set forth the method of preaching

Law and Gospel in great detail, but they offer simple ·encouragement to
theure AmtsbrUder to take this aspect of preaching seriously.

To be

sure, "kein Mensch au£ Erden ist, der da kann und weiss das Evangelium
und Gesetz recht zu unterscheiden . • • • allein der Heilige Geist kann
diese Kunst. 116 2

"Thesen von Unterschied des Gesetzes und Evangeliums,"

thirteen theses by Walther, are recorded in the closing pages of volume
two. 63

In volume eight the homiletical rule is set forth that "Gesetz

und Evangelium soll in den Predigten getrieben werden. 11 64 Volume nineteen holds up Christ as the model preacher of Law and Gospel.65

Schal-

ler's homiletical rules in volume twenty-four suggest that Law and Gospel

utterly sinful and lost he is in himself, and above all the Gospel of
Christ, and Him crucified for our transgressions, that joyful message
for every poor sinner, that man is freely justified without the deeds of
the Law by God ' s grace, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus,
by faith alone in Him, who is our justification and our peace with God
our Creator." George Mezger, "Preaching in the Missouri Synod." Ebene~ , edited by W. H, T, Dau (St. Louis : Concordia Publishing House,
1922), p. 285.
· 61Magazin, II (July 1878), 213-215; (August 1878), 247-248; (September 1878) , 280-282 .
62~., II (July 1878) ,. 213,
63Ibid., II (November 1878), 342-344.
64~., VIII (September 1884), 284.
65Ibid., XIX (February 1895), 50-53 •

...
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must be preached in every sermon, the Law to awaken (aufzuwecken) and the
Gospel as comfort (Trost).66

In volume twenty-seven a conference essay

entitled "Was gehgrt dazu erbaulich zu ' predigen?" devotes ten pages to
the proper preaching of Law and Gospel suggesting that "Durch die Predigt
II

11

so ll der Sunder zur Busse, das heisst, zu reumuthiger Erkenntniss seiner
II

Sunde, und zum Glauben an Christum gebracht werden, damit er durch denselben Vergebung der sUnden erlange und selig werde. 11 67

An article in

volume forty-seven maintains that the Law must be preached in its full
sharpness, but that the end goal of every sermon is the preaching of the
free grace of God in Christ Jesus.68

In an installation sermon in volume

fifty, the preacher is told to preach the Word, that is, both Law and
Gospel:
Ja, predige das Wort--das ganze Wort. Gottes Wort zerf~llt in
zwei Teile, Gesetz IIund Evangelium. Das Gesetz predigtII uns den
beleidigten und erzurnten Gott, das Evangelium den gnadigen und
barmherzigen Gott. Das Gesetz zeigt uns unser sUndliches Verderben und droht uns mit der ewigen Verdammnis; das Evangelium malt
uns den Reiland, Jesum, vor Augen, der uns von sUnden retten und
selig machen will. Das Gesetz verdatmnt uns in den untersten
Hgllengrund; das Evangelium tu't uns die HimmelstUr weit auf.69
The preacher is exhorted to preach Law and Gospel especially in
confessional addresses. · In describing the content of an ideal confessional address Mezger writes:
II
llde, sie
• droht mit Got•
Sie verkundigt
das Gesetz, sie zeigt die Sun
tes Zorn und Strafe und wirft so die Her.zen zu Boden, aber sie

66Ibid., XXIV (October 1900), 292.
67Ibid., XXVII (March 1903), 94.
68~., XLVII (November 1923), 430.
69~., L (June 1926), 215.
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vcrkUndigt vor allen DinBen das sllsse Evangeliur:l . Und wie die
Be ichtredc das Gcsetz predigen soll in seiner ianzcn Scharfe, dass
die Menschen, auch die Christen, sich wirklich .'.lls sUndcr, als vcrdammte S~nder, vor Gott erkennen und bekcnnen, so soll sie dann
auch
auf der andcrn Seite das Evangelium prcditcn in seiner ·ganzen
11
1-~ulle und Lieblichkcit, unverklausuliert, ohne Henn und Aber. Die
banze Grosse der ggttlichen Gnade gilt es den crschrockenen Herzen
vorzumalen. Da wird man einmal zeigen, dass bei Gott Vergebung
der S~nden ist, dass dieser Schatz durch Christi Genugtuung, durch
~e in stellvertretcndes Leben, Leiden und Sterben fertig und bereit
d.:i lieg t, und zwar im Wort, im Evangelium, liett, das uns die
Vergebung verkllndigt, dass wir aus disem Wort die Vergebun uns
holen sollen im Glauben an die gnidige Verheissung Gottes. O

1

Sermons in the Passion season, too, are to be vehicles of Law and Gospel
with special emphasis on the suffering and death of Christ.

Characters

such as Herod, Caiphas, Pilate, and others should not becloud the central
figure of the Passion.71
Nature of Law and Gospel
The Law must be preached in its full sharpness and the Gospel in its
full sweetness.

The word most frequently used to describe the proper

preaching of the Law is Sch~rfe.

The word that best describes the
II

proper preaching of the Gospel is Sussigkeit_.

This is illustrated in the

following statement:
Wollen wir daher erbaulich predigen, so mUssen wir des Gesetz in
seiner vollen Sch~rfeA das Evangelium in seiner sanzen Flille und
II
Sussigkeit
predigen. 7~

70Ibid., XXXIII (July 1909), 220. The article is entitled "Einige
Bemerkungen Uber Kasualpredigten." Two other articles make the same point.
A. Graebner, "Von dem Inhalt einer gut~n Beichtrede" !bi<!., XI (November 1887), 345-350. Jul. Friedrich, "Uber Den Falschen und den Rechten
Gebrauch der Beichtrede" Ibid., XLII (March 1918), 140-144; (April 1918),
188-191.
~
71Ibid., VI (March 1882), 9~·95. The article "W.is soll in Passionspredigt~bgehandelt werden?" is by G. Schaller.
72Ibid., XXVII (May 1903), 158.
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The Law is to awaken those who are secure in their sins.

It is to

be preached sosever.e ly that the hearer in anguish and fear recognizes
that he is lost and condemned before God.

The preacher is given the

mandate:
Dem Zuhgrer soll unter der Predigt des Gesetzes angst und bange werden, er soll erkennen und f~hlen, dass er verloren und verdammt ist,
sonst schrneckt ihrn auch das Evangelium nicht. Wird daher das
Gesetz so matt und lax gepredigt, dass es niemandem wehe thut, dass
die Zuhgrer in Sicherheit eingewiegt und in dem Wahn best~rkt werden, Gott nehme es mit seinen Forderungen nicht so streng; ist au£
der andern Seitc die Predigt des Evangeliums der Art, dass die
Zuhorer au£ den Gedanken konunen, es fordere gute, fromme Menschen,
r e ine, gottesfUrchtige Herzen (w~hrend es solchc Herzen schafft),
so ist das eine schreckliche Vermischung von Gesetz und Evangelium.
Haben wir nur ja keine Angst, wir mochten den sUnder zu sehr erschrecken und betrUben; das ist · ja der Zweck des Gesetzes . Legen
wir daher nur nicht zu voreilig ein BesHnftigungspflaster auf, nachdem wir kaum ein wenig Wein in die Wunden getropfelt haben. Die
Predigt des Gesetzes muss den sUnder erst nackt ausziehen, nichts
Gutes an ihm lassen, ihn zerschlagen und seinen eigenen Ruhm zu
nichte machen; dann ist es Zeit, ihm mit den sUssesten Worten das
Evangelium zu predigen und ihm zu sagen: "Glaube an den Herrn
Jesus Christum, so wirst du selig", ihm also ohne irgend welche
Bedingungen den vollen Trost des Evangeliums zu spenden. 73
On the other hand, 't he Gospel is to offer comfort to those who are
alarmed over their sins.

It is to be preached with absolutely no strings

attached, as God's free gift for the worst of sinners.

The point is

made:
Mit Jesaias sollen wir rufen: "Wohlan, alle, die ihr durstig seid,
kommt her zum Wasser; und die ihr nicht Geld habt, kommt her,
kaufet und esset; kommt her und kaufet ohne Geld und umsonst
beide Wein und Milch", Jes.55, l. Die Predigt des Evangeliums
darf keine Forderungen, keine Bedingungen enthaltcn. Die Gnade
Gottes in Christo muss in einer solchen
Weise
angepriesen
und
II
11
·
angeboten werden, dass auch der grosste Sunder Muth bekommt zuzugreifen, dass jeder erkennt, die Gnade Gottes sei auch £Ur ihn
da, gerade ihn wolle Gott selig machen. Wie das Gesetz das Herz
nur erschrecken soll, so soll das Evangelium nichts als Trost

73Ibid., XXVII (July 1903), 218-219.
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f~r das erschrockene Her' enthalten.
sehen denn Jes um allein • . 4

Die Zuhgrer sollen niemand

Walther's rule is advocated as a model for preaching Law and Gospel, " Das

Gesetz muss so gepredigt werden, als gHbe es kein Evangelium,

und das Evangelium muss so gepredigt werden, a ls g~be es kein Gesetz. 11 75
The preacher is warned against the mixing of Law and Gospel in his
sermons .

Each have their own distinctive orig i n, content, purpose and

function and must be preached accordingly.76
ate and not confused.

They are to be kept separ-

The preacher is offered an illustration of how

Law and Gospel are mixed:
Wer dem Gesetz durch das Evangelium seine Sch~rfe und dem Evangelium
durch das Gesetz seine sUssigkeit nimmt; wer so lehrt, dass die
II
II
•
II
Sicheren getrostet und die ub~r ihre Sunden erschrockenen noch mehr
erschreckt werden; wer die vom Gesetz Getroffenen anstatt auf die
Gnadenmittel, nur au£ das Gebet ·um Gnade weist; wer bei der Auslegung des Gesetzes, seiner Forderunge und Drohungen, esso darstellt,
als ob Gott nach dem Gesetze sich damit begnUge, dass der Christ
thue, so viel er vermoge, die Schwachheiten aber Ubersehe, und das
Evangelium so darstellt, als ob es nur ein Trost fur die schon Frommen sei; wer durch die Forderungeq Drohungen und Verheissungen des
Gesetzes die Unwiedergebornen zu guten Werken zu bewegen sucht,
und
II
von denjenigen, welche noch ohne Glauben sind, Ablegung der Sunde,
Liebe Gottes und des N~chsten fordert; wer einen besonderen Grad
der Reue verlangt und nur die trostet, welche schon andere Menschen
II
•
• h t g l au b en d"
geworden sind; wer nicht glauben konnen
mit
nic
ur f en
verwechselt und dergleichen ; ein solcher theilt das Wort der Wahrheit nicht recht, sondern vermengt und vermischt Gesetz und Evangelium mit einander; seine Lehre ist daher, wenn er auch so~st ~esetz
und Evangelium predigt, ja auch in rechter Unterscheidung richtig
definirt, eine falsche.77
The preacher must be on guard always against instructing the hearer

74Ibid., XXVII (June 1903), 188.
75Ibid., XXVII (July 1903), 219.
76Ibid., XXVII (June 1903), 190·~
771bid., XIX (January 1895), 52 •

...
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to rely on his prayers or godly strivings instead of on the means of grace,
particularly the preached Word.

The point is made that this approach is

common among modern preachers, but it is a delusion and leads to hell instead of to heaven:
Der Weg, auf dern die meisten Prediger unserer Zeit den Menschen in
den Himmel bringen wollen, ist der: Gehe zur Kirche, bete, sei gut
und fromm; und so fllhren sie Unz~hlige in die H8lle, anstatt in den
Himmel. Nicht also wir! Erwecken soll unsere Predigt, dat'um muss
sie erst grllndlich erschrecken und dann den Erschrockenen stracks
ZU dem weisen, <lessen Wort lebendig macht, der die Versohnung £Ur
unsere sllnde ist und der gerecht macht alle, die an ihn glauben.
Hat <las Gesetz den sUnder dahin gebracht, dass er mit aufrichtigem
Herzen fragt: "Was soll ich th,un, <lass iclt selig werde? 11 dann
muss es schwei~en, bei Seite treten, dann muss <las Evangelium kommen, das dem Sunder sagt:
Nichts sollst du thun, hier ist das II
II
Gnadengeschenk des versohnten Gottes: Vergebung aller deiner Sunden; nimm es hin, glaube an den Herrn Jesum Christum deinen Reiland,
so wirst du selig, Apost. 16, 30.31.78
In a general way, the preacher is also reminded that the Law should
be preached first and then Gospel.

The Gospel, not . the Law, must domi-

nate the sermon.79
Summary
The preacher is quite consistently made aware of the important
task of preaching both Law and Gospel in every sermon.

The Law is to be

preached in its full severity so as to awaken the indifferent and secure.
The Gospel is to be preached in its full sweetness so as to comfort the
distressed.

No strings dare to be attached to the Gospel, and it must

be proclaimed as God's free gift o( grace in Christ.

781bid., XXVII (July 1903), 219.
79Ibid., XXVII (June 1903), 189.

Care must be
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exercised in the preparation of the sermon so that the hearer is not
made to relY. on his own prayers and piety but on the means of grace.
The Law should be preached first, but the. Gospel must dominate the sermon .

In fact, it must rule the sermon as lord and master.
Law and Gospel in Sermons
The articles on preaching advocate a careful use of Law and Gos-

pel in every sermon.

The sermons themselves, however, do not suggest

such a disciplined approach.

Instead they manifest considerable variety

in the preaching of Law and Gospel.SO
Sunday Sermons
This variety is evident in the forty-five Sunday morning sermons
analyzed.
rules.

Some sermons are dominated by Law.

In others the Gospel

There are three Sunday sermons that have no distinctive Gospel.al

80The sermons were analyzed on the basis of the following elements
of Law : discussion of surface symptoms, proclamation of God's judgment,
exhortation to ·do God's will. The following Gospel elements were diagnosed: proclamation of death and resurrection of Christ; forgiveness of
sins and promise of eternal life; power for the new life; gift in Word
and Sacrament; appeal to faith.
8l 11 Wie sollen sich die Gaben der Christen zum gemeinen Nutzen
erzeigen?" based on l Corinthians 12:1-11 by "F.T.Kr.," Magazin, V
(August 1881), 229-234 .
"Wer mit der Welt sUndigt wird mit der Welt verdammt" based on
Ephesians 5:1-9 by "G.St . ," ibid., XX (March 1896), 65-71.
"How Can You Live In Your Earthly Calling So As to Please God?"
based on Luke 5:1-11 by "G.L.," Homiletic Magazine, IX, 102-109 in
Magazin, XXXV (July 1911).
"Respectable Sin As a Great Hindrance In Our Spiritual Life,"
based on Luke 18:9-14 by J, H. Witte,~. , XLV (August 1921), 225-229.
While these sermons may use terms such as love, grace, mercy , that
might cause the hearer to reflect on the Gospel, there is no direct and
purposeful .use of the Gospel for forgivene~s or power.
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In a general way, however, the Gospel pr~vails in the Sunday sermons.
In at least twelve of the sermons Gospel elements more than double those
of Law.

Th~ average Sunday morning ~ermon will have three paragraphs

with elements of Law and three and one-half paragraphs with elements of
Gospel.
The most obvious. Law sermon is one by George Stoeckhardt entitled,
"Wer mit der Welt sUndigt wird mit der Welt verdammt, 1182 The sermon has
only a few lines on the patience of God and the grace of Christ.
outline suggests Law:

111)

The

II

Uber die Kinder des Unglaubens kommt gewiss-

lich der Zorn Gottes um ihrer b8sen Werke willen; 2)
liber die Christen, welche ihre Mitgenossen sind. 11

Nicht minder aber

It appears that the

hearer is urged to save his soul and to liv~ properly by means of the
Law.

The sermon concludes with a threat and admonition rather than with

a statement of Gospel.

The hearer is warned :
II

Und wenn nun schon der Zorn Gottes uber die Kinder des Unglaubens
kommt,
die je und je in Finsterniss gewandelt haben, wie vielmehr
II
uber die, welche einmal Licht waren in dem Herrn und dann
das Licht
II
wieder mit der Finsterniss vertauscht haben. Ja, Gott zurnt den
losen Verachtern. Er kann nicht anders. Die Kinder des Unglaubens,
die Kinder der Welt verachten Gott und alles GHttliche und spotten
dessen. Gott lasst seiner nicht spotten. Sie wissen aber nicht
recht, was sie verachten, worUber sie spotten. Wie muss Gott
nun aber erst Uber die ergrimmen und erztlrnen, welche das bessere
Theil erkannt und empfangen und dennoch verachtet und wieder von
sich geworfen haben? Gewiss, so wi~d auch die Verdammniss der .
abtrUnnigen Christen viel scharfer und viel schwerer sein, als die
der Andern J die nie geglaubt haben J die immer des Bosen gewohnt
•
l b
waren. Die Kinder der Welt leben und sterben. in Finsterniss,. e en
ohne Gott, sterben ohne Gott, und wenn sie dann in der Ewig~eit _um
ihrer bosen Werke willen gequalt und gefoltert werden, so.wird ihnen
doch dies nicht so fremd und ungewohnt ersc hei· nen , dass sie dort von
Gott verlassen sind. Den sie batten nie Gemeinschaft mit Got~i Wie
5
muss aber denen zu Muthe sein, die sich bier auf Erden, etwa

82Magazin, XX (March 1896), 65-71.
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II

zu l etzt. Gottes und der Gnade Gottes ruhmten. und dann zuletzt erfahren mUssen. dass sie Gott wider sich haben. dass sie zu den Kindern des Zorns geh~ren? Wie bitter wird die EnttHuschung sein wenn
der Richter der Welt sie zu seiner Linken stellen und mit den Andern
dem hollischen Feuer zuweisen wird, wMhrend sie gewiss erwarteten,
•
II
sie wurden zur Rechten stehen und mit den Gerechten ins ewige Leben
eingehen? Und wenn sie dann zuletzt noch an die HimmelsthUr, die
verschlossene ThUr anklopfen und den Herrn anrufen. er solle ihnen
aufthun. und der Herr ihnen antworten wird: . 11 Ich kenne euch nicht
und weiss nicht, wo ihr her seid, 11 wie muss das sie niederschmettern?
Die HHlle wird ihnen ganz unertr~glich sein. Sie werden dann ewig. h mit Got~ hadern und zurnen
II
II
•
1 ic
• . Und mussen
doch der Gerechtigkeit
und dem Zorn Gottes Recht geben . Ach darum, Geliebte, damit ihr
nicht mit den Kindern der Welt, des Unglaubens verdammt werdet,
damit ihr nicht noch Aergeres erfahrt, als Jene, so seid nicht ihre
Mitgenossen, sondern weichet von ihnen und sondert euch ab! Gehet
und errettet eure Seelen! Amen.83
There is evidence in the Sunday morning sermons analyzed of some
correlation between lack of Gospel content and preaching to the goals of
the Christian life.

Three of the four sermons with no distinctive Gos-

pel elements have titles that focus on Christian life goals.84

The ser-

mon "Wie sollen sich die Gaben der Christen zum gemeinen Nutzen erzeigen?"
is largely an explanation of how the hearer can use his gifts for the good
of all in the congregation and the church at large.85

"How Can You

Live In Your Earthly Calling So As To Please God?" encourages faithfulness in service to God and the neighbor.

The Gospel is not preached

for power and the concluding admonition is:
Oh, examine yourselves, beloved brethren, do you pursue your
earthly calling in a manner that is pleasing to God? Are you
faithful in the execution and performance of your duties? Do you
also make use of the blessings God has given you for the service
of God and your fellow-man? Do you contribute, as far as you are

83Ibid., PP. 70-71.
84supra, p. 191.
85Magazin, V (August 1881), 229.
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able, towards the maintenance and the spreadini of God's kingdom
here among yourselves and elsewhere? And are you also willing to
help and assist your nei.gh!>or? Remember, right here is where you
must show whether you are a Christian! Your whole daily life, in
your calling and profession, must be an evidence of your faith.
God help us all to be true Christians, and to show it by our daily
conversation!86
In the sermon "Respectable Sin As a Great Hindrance In Our Spiritual
Life" the question is asked as to what can be done to overcome this
hindrance.

Answer:

For one thing, we can and should make it a rule always co~cientiously to apply to our conduct the standard of God's Word instead
of unconsciously applying the standard of public opinion. What
God thinks and says about our lives is what counts, not what other
people think or say. There is very little danger of self-satisfaction if every day we view ourselves in the mirror of God's laws,
honestly applying the different conunandments to our conduct.
Then also it will be of special help to us to study the attitude
of Christ over against "respectable" sins. We will find that He
judged them with great severity. There is often an element of unexpectedness in the moral judgments of the Savior. He is sometimes very severe where we should have been lenient, and sometimes
exceedingly lenient where we should have been severe. All sin was
hateful to Him, because all sin is rebellion against God. He never
condoned sin in any form.87
On the other hand, a sermon on prayer

11

Wie wir fleissige und

freudiger Beter werden" has an excellent Gospel statement encouraging
the hearer to trust the promise of God in Christ in spite of a feeling
of unworthiness:
Du sprichs.t:

Ich wollte gern beten, aber sowie ich anfange, stellen sich meine sUnden mir entgegen und alle Freudigkeit vergeht,

86Homiletic Magazine, IX, 109, in Magazin, XXXV (July 1911).
87Ibid., XLV (August 1921), 226 . In fairness it should be stated,
however, that the sermon concludes with the idea that Christ's attitude
is based on love for sinners. The statement is so minimal that it would
not make a significant impression.
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ich muss mir sagen, Gott kann die sUnder nicht lciden, er l~sst
sie nicht vor sein Angesicht, darum ist mein Betcn vergeblich.
Ich gebe dir zu, das die Erkenntniss der S~nde unsere Herzen
traurig und verzagt machen und der Mangel an Gerechtigkeit uns von
dem Nahen zu Gott abhalten kann, aber es steht ja gar nicht geschrieben, dass wir im Vertrauen au£ unsere eigene Gerechtigkeit beten sollen, sondern der Herr hat uns einen Weg gezeigt, auf welchem wir
II
II
T rotz unsrer Sunde frohlich und getrost beten konnen. Er spricht:
"Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage euch, so ihr den Vater etwas bitten
werdet in meinem Namen, so wird er's euch geben. 11 Daraus sehen wir,
dass wir gar nicht in unserm Namen, im Vertrauen au£ uns bitten
sollen. Christus weiset au£ sich selbst hin, ihn sollen wir bei
unserm Beten mitbringen. Das ist der Mann, dessen Name einen so
lieblichen Klang bei Gott hat, dass, sobald er ihn hgrt, seine Ungnade sich in Gnade verwandelt, und dass er den, der diesen Namen
im Gebet vor ihn bringt, £Ur gerecht ansieht. Denn Jesus Christus,
Gottes Sohn, ist der Heiland, den der Vater aus grosser Liebe £Ur
d ie
· s"
· er 1"
under gegeben hat, d ass er sie
ose, und durch seinen Gehorsam
bis
zum
Tode
am
Kreuz
h~t
er
die
Erl8sung
vollbracht,
die
Ii
II
,
II
,
Sunder mit Gott versohnt, ihnen Vergebung der Sunden und Gerechtigkeit erworben. Des Vaters in Himmel Wille ist es, dass alle, die
an den Herrn Christum glauben, Vergebung der sUnden haben sollen.
Das ist Evangelium, Gottes gewisses und wahres Wort. Sobald ein
sUnder den Namen des Herrn anruft und an ihn glaubt, so hat er Vergebung der sUnden, und mHgen es noch so viele und noch so schwere
sein. Er braucht sich vor Gott nicht zu fllrchten und nicht bange
zu sein, dass Gott von ihm nichts wissen wolle. Mag er sich selbst
noch so gering und unwerth halten, in seinem Glauben steht er hoch
vor Gott, und was er im Glauben thut, gef~llt ihm, und darwn ist
auch sein Gebet Gott so angenehm.88
Again, the sermon "The Believer's Godly Life The Noblest Adornment
In Honor of His Savior" relates the Christian life to the power of Christ.
The assertion is made:
Such is the power of the .doctrine of God, our Savior, that it
breaks the fetters of our besetting sins, causing us to hate and
forswear what we had loved, and sending us forth renewed in mind
and will to the joyous performance of the tasks which we had hated.
The manger Child is a great teacher: its holy presence on earth
has opened the eyes of men to the hideousness of our sin which
necessitated the payment of such a price on God's part to secure
our redemption, and is filling men with a wholesome dread of further sinning and thereby defeating His merci~ul mission. The

881bid., XV (May 1891), 131.
is by ."W .A. 11

...

The sermon based on John 16:23-30
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heart that has grasped the gracious meaning of His birth has received a seed which begins to sprout and bud and bear fruit in every
form of i;odliness, each virtue adorning not so much the Christian
as the Redeemer who by His faithful nurtur~ and admonition has
quickened it into life and is constantly guiding its growth and
development. The sober, righteous, godly Christians in this world
of ungodliness and lust are the lilies and the .:oses amid which
the Child who had to make His first home on earth in an uncouth
stable loves to rest, like the gardener reposes .imong the flowers
which his hand has planted and nursed.89
Therefore, whether or not there is a definite correlation between
lack of Gospel content and preaching to life goals can only be suggested
as a

possibility.

Yet one thing is sure.

There appears to be less

Gospel in the sermons preached to the goals of the Christian life than
in those sermons which are geared to create and nurture the Christian
faith. 90
The Law is not always pre.iched in its full severity in every sermon.

In fact, the preaching of Law as diagnosis of surface symptoms and

exhortation to do the will of God is more frequent than the preaching
of the Law as God's judgment upon the sinner. 91

Of the Sunday morning

sennors analyzed sixteen have no purposeful preaching of Law as judgment.
Yet when Law is preached as judgment, it is usually preached .with its

89Ibid., XXX (December 1906), 184-185.
2:ll-14~anonymous.

The sermon based on Titus

90The sermons with Christian life goals have on the average of 2.0
paragraphs per sermon with Gospel elements. The average sermon, faith
or life goal not considered, will have 3.5 paragraphs with Gospel elements . The obvious reason for less Gospel is that more lines in the
sermon are devoted to practical exhortations to do the will of God.
91An average Sunday morning sermon has more than one paragraph of
Law as diagnosis of surface symptoms and more than one paragraph of ~w
as exhortation to do God's will, but less than one paragraph of Law as
judgxnent.
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full severity.

In the following lines the hearer is warned unmistakably

that eternal death and hell-fire are the sure wages of sin:
Das Ende, der Ausgang der sUnde, der Freiheit des Fleisches ist
nach unserem Texte der Tod , und zwar der ewige Tod, die hHllische
Verdammniss. Denn wer muthwillig die rettende Hand Gottes, von
sich stHsst und in Unbussfertigkeit und Unglauben, d.i. Feindschaft
gegen Gott, bis an sein Endei beharrt und so dahin stirbt, der hat
sein Heil auf ewig verscherz.t und wird, von Gott, dem ewigen Lichte,
geschieden, hinausgestossen werden in die Yusserste Finsterniss, da
sein wird Heulen und Z~hnklappen . Denn der Tod ist der Stinde Sold,
Theil und Lohn. Da hat dann die Freiheit ein Ende, da verwandelt
• h d ann das wuste
II
sic
freche Lachen und Poltern in Selbstverfluchung,
die fleischliche Lust in ewig h3llische Qua l. "Ein k8s tlicher, billiger Lohn," sagt Luther, "fur solchen Dienst, da der Mensch will
frei sein von der Gerechtigkeit, und lebet, wie es ihn geltlstet,
und h~lt solches £Ur ein fein kHstlich Leben; denn es thut Fleisch
und Blut sanft, welches meint wohl also · ungestraft zu bleiben.
Aber es kommen zwo harte Ruthen darauf; die eine heisset: sc~men,
dass der Mensch beide vor Gott und der Welt muss seine Schande
bekennen. Gleichwie Adam und Eva in Paradies; nachdem sie wollten
von Gottes Gebot frei sein, und folgten der verbotenen Lust, dazu
sie vom Teufel gereizet waren mussten sie darnach ihre Schande
fllhlen, und sich in ihr Herz schlimen, vor Gott Augen zu stehen.
Das andere ist der ewige Tod und h8llische Feuer, so sie mUssen
zu der Schande haben . 11 92
Again, another sample ·of preaching Law as the judgment of God:
It was sin that made the birth of Christ necessary, and it was spiritual peace, peace with God through the blood of Christ, what the
angels had in mind when they sang to the shepherds of peace on
earth. War is destructive, dreadful, cruel, but there is a warfare which is still more dreadful and cruel--the warfare of sin.
Sin had filled the heart of man with enmity against God, as St.
Paul says: "The carnal mind is enmity against God." Sin is rebellion against God, disobedience to God, warfare upon the most
holy God. The psalmist says : "Why do the heathen rage and the
people imagine a vain thing? The kings of the earth set themselves,
and the rulers take counsel together, against the Lord and against
His Anointed, saying, Let us break their l>ands asunder and cast
away their cords from us." Thus man, estranged from God through
sin, made war upon God, and this applies to all men, for Paul
writes: "There is no difference, for all have sinned." "There

92Magazin, V (July 1881), 210. The sermon on Rom.ans 6:19-23 by
"Stg." is entitled "Vom Unterschied der wahren und falschen Freiheit."

...
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is none that seeketh after God, they
they are together become unprofit bl :re all ?one out of the way,
good • no • no t one. " ,,n
' d how should
a ethe
• there
is n~ne t hat doe th
.
not bear tha transgressing of Hi
. h Just and noly God, who c~noffending, sinning, rebelling m s?rl.~ !7ous commandments, deal with
0
a perfect hatred all that do in::~it 11 s,,Wor~ s:::ys: "I hate with
1 • the Lord, thy God, .:m
a jealous God, visitin<> the ini uit y.
unto the third and fou;th sener~ti y off thhe f.i.thers upon the children
on o t em tna t hate me II I d d
Go d t h reat~ns to punish with eternal
hell-£"
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.
nee'
His commandments. It is in the light of thl.ireta ibtlat transgress
.
s err
e warfare of
sin that we must interpret the angel's message, "On earth peace."93
One thing is sure, the Law elements i·n t he Sund ay morning sermons
analyzed indicate considerable variety.
frequency:

They .ippear in this order of

diagnosis of surface symptoms; exhortation to do the will of

God, proclamation of judgment.
The Gospel elements in the Sunday sermons analyzed also ·reflect consider.ible variety.

The Gospel is p~eached as the death and resurrection

of Christ for sinners, the promise of forgiveness of sins and eternal
life, power for the new life, strength from the Word,appeal to faith.
The element of Gospel which is proclaimed most frequently is the promise
of forgiveness of sins and eternal life.

Only ten of the sermons an-

alyzed offer no distinctive promise of forgiveness and eternal life.
Twenty-two sermons have no distinctive reference to the Gospel as power
for the new life; twenty-four no specific suggestion of Gospel as Word
which needs to be believed; twenty-six with no purposeful proclamation
of Christ's death and resurrection.

The average se1-mon will have one

and one-half paragraphs announcing forgiveness and life, and more than
one-half paragraph with Gospel as power for life but less than one-half

93Ibid., LIII (December 1929), 415.

The sermon on Luke 2:ll-14

by J. T. Mueller is entitled "The Purpose of the Savior's Birth."

paragraph with Gospel as the proclamation of death and resurrection of
Ch1.·ist, strength in the Word, and appeal to faith.94
ments appear in the following order of frequency:

The Gospel ele-

forgiveness of sins

and eternal life, power for lHe, faith, word, death and resurrection
of Christ.
The Sunday sermons analyzed have few references to the resurrection
of Christ.

In fact, there are only five sermons besides an Easter ser-

mon that mention the blessings of Christ's resurre~tion.95

The accent

in the sermons is on the death of Christ for forgiveness of sins and
eternal life.

There are just a few sermons that connect the atoning

work of Christ with the sacrament of Baptism.

Besides a sermon on Baptism

there are only four that urge the hearer to remember the significance
of Baptism. 9.6

The main accent is on the Word that is to be read or

94only four sermons have no specific Gospel content. This implies
that nearly all of the sermons have one or more of the Gospel elements.
The apparent lack of relating forgiveness and eternal life to the specific proclamation of Christ's death and resurrection can be explained by
association. The hearer was well indoctrinated to connect the promise
of forgiveness and eternal life with the atoning work of Christ, that
i~ His death and resurrection.
95Magazin, XXV (December 1901), 353-3S8. The sermon based on Luke
2: 1-14 is by "A.E. 11
XXV (June 1901), 172-179. The sermon by "O.H."is based on Luke 16:
19-31.
XLV (July 1921), 193-199. The sermon based on Eph. 4:7-16 is by
E. C. Leverenz.
XL (May 1916), 193-197. The sermon based on Mark 16:14-20 is oy
F. P. Wilhelm.
LIII (August 1929), 284-290. The sermon based on l Cor. 15:1-10
is by O. Lllbke.
96Homiletic Magazine, IV, 177-182, in Magazin, XXX (December 1906).
The sermon based on Rom. 13:11-14 is by F. W. Adams as contributed by "O.K."
IX, 23-28, in Magazin, XXXV (February 1911). The sermon based on
Luke 8:4-15 is anonymous.
~wgazin, XLV (May 1921), 136-144. The sermon based on Acts 2:1-14
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heard and received in faith for in the very act of reading the Scripture
or hearing the sermon Christ is being offered.97

In some sermons the

hearer is ur·g ed to search the Scriptures and to find Christ in them:
Wollen wir also Christum und mit ihm Gnade, Heil, ewiges Leben
finden, so mUssen wir ihn in der Schrift suchen. Ja, die heilige
Schrift, Gottes Wort, ist jetzt der wunderbare, hellleuchtende
Stern, der uns zu Christo ftihrt. Die heilige Schrift selber enth~lt Christum und zeigt uns Christum in seiner ganzen SchHnheit und
Lieblichkeit. Die Schrift lehrt uns Jesurn Christum recht erkennen;
sagt uns, wer Christus ist und was er uns alles zu gute gethan;
wie er, der ewige, eingeborne Sohn Gottes, von Himmel gekommen ist~
zu suchen und selig zu machen, das verloren ist. Fragen wir aber
weiter: Wie kgnnen wir Christum mit seiner Seligkeit in unsere
Herzen aufnehmen, dass er wirklich unser eigen wird? so antwortet
Christus wiederum selber in seinem Wort: "Selig sind, die Gottes
Wort hl:>ren und bewahren." Warum sind sie selig, die Gottes Wort
horen und bewahren? Ei, eben darum, weil solche, die Gottes Wort
nicht nur hl:>ren, sondern auch bewahren, zu Herzen nehmen, von Herzen
daran glauben und gottselig darnach leben, mit dem Wort zugleich
auch Christum in ihr Herz aufnehmen mit allem, was er £Ur uns hat.
So verhMlt es sich in der That und Wahrheit. Christus liegt mit
all seinen himmlischen GUtern in seinem Wort und zieht mit seinem
Wort in unsere Herzen ein.98
In others he is confronted with the realization of receiving the blessings
of Christ through the preached Word:
My dear Christian, when you come here to this church, God comes
here to meet you with hands and arms just as full of blessings,
full of light and of life, as He came to that company of disciples
on Pentecost Sunday. In His Word He presents to you the unsearchable riches of Christ. If you go away empty-handed, if no repentance of your sins, uncleanness, lethargy, or inactivity takes hold
of you, the fault is yours. If there is not stirred up in you joy
because of your baptism (or desire to be baptized if you are not
baptized as yet) and faith in the sacrifice of Jesus, the Lamb of
God, the fault is yours. God's light-and life-giving dispensation

is by M. S. Sommer.
Ibid., X (February 1886), 33-38.
is by Th. Brahm.

The sermon based on Matt. 20:1~16

97The significance of Holy Commu.nion is rarely stressed in Sunday
sermons. However, in the confessional sermons its meaning is pointed out.
98Magazine, XXV (January 1901), 20.
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did not cease ~ith the first . outpouring of the Holy Spirit; that
was only the inauguration of it, that was only the beginning of it;
and it has continued till now, and will continue until Jesus comes
to Judgment. Oh, let us learn and be impressed again with thi s
solemn truth, with this joyous truth, that God has given and sti ll
gives us through His Word forgiveness of sin, peace with God, joy
in the Holy Ghost, ability to sing with heart and lips, courage to
testify, strength to bear the cross, power to overcome sin, death,
and the dev_il, and faith to conquer the world . Today God wants to
heal you by His Holy Spirit of the curse and of the power of sin.
Today He proclaims to you what Peter proclaimed on that first Pentecost Day that "the blood of Jesus Christ, our Lord, cleanseth us
from all sin." Today he reaches forth His hand to those who are dead
in unbelief and tells you: "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
thou shalt be saved and thy house." Oh, let us breathe this blessed
Gospel-air of heaven, let us rejoice therein, let us accept the gift
that shall forever destroy our death and give us eternal life.99
The most meaningful expressions of Gospel are found in festival sermons, particularly Christmas sermons.

The good news of the atoning love

and work of Christ is offered freely and with great emotion.

A Christ-

mas sermon in one of the earlier volumes of the Magazin invites the
hearer to consider his spiritual plight and then suggests the remedy of
the Gospel in clear and compassionate terms:
Oder betr~bt es dich, dass du ein sUnder bist, dass du Gottes Gebote
nicht halten kannst? Siehe, er ist ja gerade um der Uebertreter
willen geboren, um £Ur sie das Gesetz selbst zu erfullen. Oder
drlickt dich deine Schuld und deine slinde? Siehe, ein Reiland ist
dir ja geboren, der £Ur deine sUnde genug thut und dir Vergebung
erwirbt. Oder flirchtest du dich vor der Verdammniss? Siehe, e~
ist ja gekommen, der aus der Verdanunniss erretten und von der H~lle
erlosen kann. Oder zagst du, ob du auch selig werden wirst? St,ehe,
Gottes Sohn ist kommen um dir die Seligkeit zu erwerben, und lasst
dir jetzt seine grosse,Liebe predigen, um dich zur Seligkeit zu
£Uhren. Oder fUrchtest du dich vor dem heiligen Gott , den du du:ch
Slinde beleidigt hast? Siehe, er zllrnt nicht rnehr; denn er ~a t d~r
ja sein theuerstes Kleinod, seinen lieben Sohn gegeben, edr isht mtit
"
" .
hat d.1r seine
.
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99~., XLV (May 1921), 144 .
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Angst, zur Trauer und Sorge, aber Christus hat durch seine gnadenreiche Menschwerdung alle Trauer und alle Angst von dir genonunen.
Er hat dir die Liebe des Vaters zugewandt, seine Huld dir erworben,
seine Gnade dir gebracht.100
A Christmas sermon later in the Magazin has an interesting way, that is,
through dialog with the Christ-child, of personally confronting the hearer
with the good news of the incarnation:
Ich sage: Ach Herr Jesu, wie hart liegst du um meiner Seligkeit
willen! Wie soll ich das je vergelten? Da h8re ich das Kindlein
antworten: Ich begehre nichts. Singe du: "Ehre sei Gott in der
Hohe! 11 und lass dir's lieb sein; ich will noch dtirftiger werden
am heiligen Kreuz. Ich spreche weiter: du liebes Kind, ich muss
dir etwas geben; ich will dir all mein Gold geben. Das Kindlein
antwortet: 1st doch zuvor schon Himmel und Erde mein; ich bedarf
nichts. Gib's armen Leuten; das will ich annehmen, als sei's mir
selber gegeben. Ich sage: Das will ich gerne tun, aber ich will
auch dir etwas geben, oder ich muss vor Leid sterben. Da hgre ich
die Antwort: Willst du ja so freigebig sein, so will ich dir sagen,
was du mir geben sollst. Gib mir deine Stinde, dein boses Gewissen
und deine Verdanunniss. Ich spreche: Was willst du damit tun?
Das Kindlein antwortet: Ich will's au£ meine Schulter nehmen; das
soll meine Herrschaft sein, wie Jesaias: "Welches Herrschaft ist
au£ seiner Schulter." Ich will deine Stinde tragen. Da fange ich
an bitterlich .zu weinen und sage: 0 Kindlein, lieber Jesus, wie
hast du mein Herz gerUhrt! Ich dachte, du,wolltest, was ich Gutes
habe, so willst du, was ich BHses babe. Niuun hin, was mein ist,
gib mir, was dein ist, so bin ich der Stinde los und des ewigen
Lebens gewiss.101
In the last volume of the Magazin the Gospel of forgiveness of sins, life
and salvation in Christ is ag~in beautifully and persuasively proclaimed:
Since Jesus came into the world and died for us, God entertains
for us only thoughts of good will. His whole will toward us is
good and gracious; there is no ill will in God toward us. He
means only to bless us, never to distress us; He means only to
save us, never to condemn us; He means only to accept us, never
to reject us. In Christ Jesus we have God's good will in every

1001bid., V (December 1881), 366.
by "Chr. K."
101~., XL (December 1916), 534.
by "E.F."

The sermon on Luke 2:1-14 is
The sermon on Luke 2:13-14 is
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wny and from every point of view. We d.;ily sin much and indeed
deserve nothing but punis l.tnent; but God's good will manifests itself in this, that "He forgiveth all thine iniquities" .:nd "healcth
.::11 t hy diseases . 11 How wonde1;ful ! We offend God by our sins, and
yet for Christ I s sake God shows us only good will in forgiving
our sins. And so God's good will applies to everything that affects
us. We must bear our cross, but God I s good will is even in our
trials and afflictions; for "all things must work together for good
to them that love God." God's good will is in al l the chastisements
which His loving hand sends to us for our benefit. We must suffer
death, but in death there, too~ is God's good will; for death only
opens to us the gate of heaven. "Blessed are the dead which die
in the Lor d from henceforth." "For me to live is Christ, and to
die is gain." Oh, therefore learn to regard God as always filled
with good will toward you. His good will is in every thought
towards you, in every promise made to you, in every act which He
does for your sake. God's good will means to you unceasing pardon, unbounded grace, unspeakable comfort, uncountable blessings
for your soul.102
In most sermons that are directed to a faith goal the Gospel is
pre.:.ched "sweetly" as the free gift of God in Christ.
of Gospel are enunciated in every sermon.

Not all elements

There is usually enough Gos-

pel content present to remind the informed hearer of the promise of forgiveness of sins and eternal life made possible by Christ's death
made accessible through the Word.

and

It is doubtful whether or not the

uninformed hearer would be able to learn the way of salvation from some
of the sermons analyzed .

There is no conscious effort to attribute

salvation to human merit, nevertheless, some of the sermons geared to
Christian life goals could foster this delusion.
The homiletical rule that Law is to be pre~ched first and then
Gospel is generally followed in the Sunday sermons analyzed.

Even

though there are only a few sermons where elements of Law are confined
totally to part one of the sermon and elements of the Gospel to point

102Ibid., LIII {December 1929), 416.
is by J, T. Mueller.

The sermon on Luke 2:13-14
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two, the Law usually dominates part one and the Gospel part two.

Occa-

sional exceptions arise in those sermons where the Law is preached as
exhortation to do the will of God.
Summary:

the Sunday sermons analyzed reflect a ireater accent on

Gospel than on Law.

Law is usually preached before Gospel.

Not all ser-

mons relate Law as severely and the Gospel as "sweetly" as might be expected.

Sermons directed to Christian life goals tend to be more Law-

centered and those directed to faith goals more Gospel-centered.

The

accent in Gospel preaching is on the promise of forgiveness and eternal
life.

The resurrection of Christ and Baptism are not stressed as much

as one might expect.

Yet it must be remembered ·that a number of peri-

copal texts that focus on the Resurrection and Baptism, such as John 20:
19-31 and Romans 6:3-11, are not included in the sample of sermons
analyzed.

Not all sermons have enough core Gospel to save the unbeliever,

but in most of them the Gospel, in one way or another, is freely offere·d
for the salvation of the hearer.
Occasional Sermons
The occasional sermons analyzed reflect a similar pattern of Gospel
over Law.

The only exception are the mission sermons which reflect more

use of Law than Gospel.103

In comparing the occasional sermons with the

Sunday morning sermons the following observations can be made:

confes-

sional sermons have a greater accent proportionately on the Law as God's

1031n mission sermons Law is preached as God's judgment upon all
sinners to point out the hopeless condition of the heathen and as exhortation to believers to do the will of God in bringing them the Gospel.
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judgr.ient and on the Gospel as forgiveness and life through Word and

Sac-

r~ment; funeral sermons have nearly twice as many paraeraphs with elements
of Gospel as with elements of Law; wedding sermons reflect considerable
emphasis on the Gospel as power for life; confirmation sermons relate
Law primarily as exhortation to do God's will and Gospel as the promise
of forbiveness and life in Word and Sacrament; mission sermons reflect
Law as judgment and exhortation and Gospel primarily as the promise of
forgiveness and eternal life; Reformation sermons accent Gospel as forgiveness and eternal life through Word and Sacrament; pastoral sermons
have nearly twice as much Gospel as Law and also emphasize Word and
Sacrament.
The following table projects the number of paragraphs containing
elements of Law and Gospel in an average Sunday and occasional sermon.

TABLE III
NUMBER OF PARAGRAPHS OF LAW AND GOSPEL IN AVERAGE SERMONS

Sunday
Confessional
Funeral
Wedding
Confirmation
Mission
Reformation
Pastoral

Length

Law

17
12
12

3.0
2.5
2.0
2.0
4.0
4.0
2.5
3.5

Gospel

.,,

11

14
17
19
21

3.5
3.0
3.5
3.0
4.0
3.5
4.0
5.5

An analysis of the elements of Law and Gospel will indicate considerable variety.

Table IV illustrates in order · of frequency and prio-

rity a variety of accents in an average Sunday morning and occasional
sermon.

-···· --- ------ -·

____
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TABLE IV
PRIORITY OF ELEMENTS OF LAW AND GOSPEL IN AVERAGE SERMONS
S.u nday Sermon
Elements of Law: symptoms, exhortation, judgment
Elements of Gospel: forgiveness, life, Word, Christ
Confessional Sermon
Elements of Law: judgment, symptoms, exhortation
Elements of Gospel: forgiveness, Word, power, Christ, faith
Funeral Sermon
Elements of Law: symptoms, judgment, exhortation
Elements of Gospel: forgiveness, Word, power, faith, Christ
Wedding Sermon
Elements of Law: symptoms, exhortation, judgment
Elements of Gospel: power, forgiveness., Word, Christ, faith
Confirmation Sermon
Elements of Law: exhortation, symptoms, judgment
ilements ' of Gospel: forgiveness, Word, power, faith, Christ
Miss ion Sermon
Elements of Law: judgment, exhortation, symptoms
Elements of Gospel: forgiveness, power, Word, Christ, faith
Reformation Sermon
Elements of Law: symptoms, judgment, exhortation
Elements of Gospel: forgiveness, Word, life, Christ, faith
Pastoral Sermon
Elements of Law: symptoms, exhortation, judgment
Elements of Gospel: Word, power, forgiveness, Christ, faith
Besides a claim to variety and some laxity, the only significant
observation that can be made regarding Law and Gospel in the occasional
sermons analyzed is to note the emphasis on the Gospel as the promise of
the free forgiveness of sins and eternal life effected by the atoning
death of Christ and made accessible through the Word.

Warnings against

the errors of Romanism, Reformed, pietists, rationalism, modernism, new
theology, especially in Reformation and pastoral sermons, are usually
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tied to this understanding of the Gospel~l04

The proclamation of Law

and Gospel in the occasional sermons is not always what it should be.
Nevertheless, many of the occasion~l sermons fill the gap in proper Law
and Gospel preaching as reflected in the Sunday pulpit fare.105

In

other words, Sunday sermons and occasional sermons tend to complement
each other so that as one observes tpe total pul'Pit program Law and
Gospel are quite adequately and comprehensively preached.
Sermon Studies
The sermon studies analyzed reflect a similar concern for preaching
the Gospel.

The suggested outlines in most sermon studies accent Gos-

pel forgiveness and power either in theme or parts, or both.

The fol-

lowing examples, one based on an Epistle text, l John 14:16-21, the
other on a Gospel text, John 7:14-21, are typical of the variety of outlines suggested .and the concern for Gospel proclamation:
So kann man in der Predigt diesen Text behandeln als eine kurze
Summa unserer ganzen christlichen Lehre. Er zeiRt uns, 1. dass
Gott uns zuerst geliebt hat; das ist das Hauptstuck unsers
christlichen Glaubens; darum sollen wir 2. ihn auch wieder lieben;
das ist das HauptstUck unsers christlichen Lebens. Oder man
stelle als Thema au£ den Satz, mit dem die Epistel beginnt: Gott
ist die Liebe. Diese Wahrheit ist 1. der lnhalt unsers Glaubens;
2. der feste Grund unserer Hoffnung; 3, die einzige Quelle unserer
Liebe. Oder: Bleibet in der Liebe Gottes! Denn dann bleibet ihr

l04Magazin, L (October 1926), 345-351. The point is well illustrated
in the sermon by c. T, Spitz, "The Foundation of Lutheranism."
105 1n this connection it is important to note the greater accent
of Gospel over Law in funeral, wedding, and Reformation sermons. Confessional sermons reflect a greater ~se of Law as God's judgment upon
the sinner. Confessional, confirmation, wedding and Reformation sermons
emphasize the significance of Word and Sacrament more fully. The entire
pulpit program must be considered in any, ·a nalysis of parish preaching.
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l. in Gott und Gott in euch; dann 2. habt ihr Freudigkeit am Tage
des Gerichts; 3. dann werdet ihr auch Gott und die Bruder lieben.
Oder: Gott hat uns zuerst geliebt • . Darum wollen wir l. in seiner
Liebe bleiben durch den Glauben. Darum wollen wir 2. ihn herzlich
wieder lieben. Oder: Sehen wir zu, dass wir in der Liebe Gottes
bleiben. Das macht uns l. zu recht seligen Menschen, die in ihrem
Gott ruhen und keine Furcht mehr haben. Das macht uns 2. zu recht
gesch~ftigen Menschen, die ihren Gott und ihre BrUder lieben.--Man
kann auch die Liebe, die wir zu Gott haben sollen, in den Vordergrund stellen und zum Thema machen, etwa auf folgende weise: Lasset
uns Gott lieben! l. Was uns zu dieser Liebe treibt und bewegt,
n~mlich Gottes Liebe zu uns, die wir im Glauben ergriffen haben.
2. Wie sich diese Liebe zeigt und offenbart, n~mlich in der Liebe
zu den Brlldern. Oder: Wie Johannes die Christen zur Liebe gegen
Gott reizt. Er zeigt ihnen, l. welch glUckselige Menschen sie
geworden s·ind durch Gottes Liebe; und 2. wie sie ihre Liebe zu Gott
recht beweisen kgnnen.106
Will man die ganze Perikope in der Predigt behandeln, so kHnnte
man vielleicht die folgenden Themata w~hlen: Jesus, der wahre
HeilsverkUndiger. l. Er predigte nicht eigene, sondern des Vaters
Lehre. 2. Er suchte nicht eigene, sondern des Vaters Ehre. 3.
•
11
'
II
Ek
r am n1.cht
um Menschen zu betrugen,
sond ern um Sunder
selig zu
machen.--Die Herrlichkeit des Wortes · Jesu. l. Es ist das Wort
des lebendigen Gottes. 2. Es ist das Wort ewiger Wahrheit. 3.
Es ist das Wort gewisser Seligkeit.--Jesus das leuchtende Vorbild
aller wahren Prediger. l. Er predigte Gottes Wort. 2. Er suchte
Gottes Ehre. 3. Er wollte nur der Menschen Heil und Seligkeit.-Der Undank der Welt dem Evangelium gegenUber. l. Die Welt verwirft das Evangelium als Unwahrheit. 2. Sie hasst und verfolgt
alle, die es lauter und rein verkUndigen.--Der Hass der Welt gegen Christum. l. Dieser Hass hat seinen Grund im Unglauben; 2.
verbirgt sich aber in Heuchelei und Scheinheiligkeit.--Reissende
WHlfe. Das sind alle, l. Die nicht Gottes Wort lauter und rein
verkUndigen, 2. die nicht Gottes Ehre allezeit und vor allem
suchen, 3. die ihre Zuhorer nicht allein zu Jesu weisen.l07
Thus in reading and studying the Sunday and occasional sermons,as
well as the sermon studies, the preacher is consistently reminded that
he is committed to preach the Gospel, that is, God's love in Christ for

106Ibid., XXX (June 1906), 171-172.
l John 4:16-21 is by Mezger.

The sermon study based on

l07lbid., L. (July 1926), 240-241. The sermon study based on Jo~n
7:14-21 is by J. T. Mueller. An additional seven outlines based on individual verses of the pericope are given but not listed here.
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the salvation of all people.
Summary
The Magazin, especially in the articles on preaching, consistently
and forcefully reminds the preacher of the necessity of preaching only
the Gospel.

The Gospel is defined generally in terms of justification

by grace for Christ's sake through faith.

The preacher is implored to

preach the Gospel as God's free gift that has its basis in the death
of Christ and is received in faith through the Word.

Law and Gospel is

to be preached as the basic content of every sermon.

The Law is to

awaken the self-reliant and the Gospel to comfort the · distressed.

The

Law must be preached with its full severity and the Gospel with its
full . sweetness, but they dare never be confused.

However, the sermons

do not always present such a careful approach to the preaching of Law
and Gospel.

The sermons reflect an extremely diversified preaching of

Law and Gospel.

Nevertheless, the preaching of the Gospel as the promise

of forgiveness and eternal life effected by Christ's atoning -0eath and
made accessible through the Word is the basic Gospel pattern that is
suggested.

To be sure, the Sunday sermons preached do not always match

up to the ideals of homiletic theory.
the judgment of God.

The Law is not always preached as

There is a noticeable lack of emphasis on the Re-

surrection and Baptism, and perhaps, even the Lord's Supper.

Often the

Gospel is inadequately preached to the goals of the Christian life.

Yet

there is some evidence that the lacks in Law and Gospel content in Sunday sermons are made up in the occasional sermons.

Outlines in sermon

studies also indicate concern for the primacy of Gospel proclamation.
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Therefore , it is necessary that the preaching program proposed be viewed
in its totality.

The preacher, both in articles on preaching and in

the sermons, is encouraged to preach more Gospel than Law and to center
his preaching around God's free grace in Christ for the salvation of
all men.

So in a general way the claim that is made in the last volume

of the Magazin is true, "Von Anfang bis zu Ende ist die Zeitschrift ihrem
Princip •• ,

~

gratiam zu predigen treu geblieben, hat so Handreich-

ung tun dllrfen, dass die Gemeinde Gottes erbaut werde au£ ihrem allerheiligsten Glauben. 11 108

108Magazin, LIII (December 1929), 401.

./

-
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CHAPTER VI
PREACHING AND THE HEARER
Although the mandate for preaching the Holy Scriptures and the Gospel receives primary consideration in the Magazin, the concern for the
hearer is not overldoked .

In fact, it is for the sake of the hearer

that the preaching is to be rooted in the Scriptures and centered in
the Gospel.
Care of Souls
The idea that the ideal preacher lives for the people permeates
the Magazin.

He has a public office of preaching but also a private

office of care of souls.
plementing each other.

Yet both are the ministry of the Word comImplicit from beginning to end in the preaching

proposed is the pastoral commitment that the hearer should assimilate
the Word in public and private.

Already in volume one the hearers are

described as "theuer erkauften Seelen. ,,1

It is p~inted out that "die

· Me thode und das Mass des Lehrens s ind die Zuhgrer. 11 2

Express ions such

as the following are used frequently in sermons:

meine Lieben, meine

Theuren, meine lieben ZuhHrer, geliebte Zuh8rer.

In one of the Sunday

sermons analyzed such terms of affection are used no less than five

lMagazin £Ur Ev . -luth. Homiletik, edited by Martin Guenther, I
(January 1877), 2.
2Ibid., I (September 1877), 281.
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times.

3

Titles of funeral sermons such as these indicate a very personal

element in the preaching:

"Leichenrede ~ber Marc. 14.36 bei einem zehn-

ja'hrigen und letzten Kinde;" "Funeral Sermon For a Virgin;" "Rede, gehal ten beim Begdlbnis einer selig entschlafenen Pfarrfrau;" "Ans pr ache
an die Hinterbliebenen eines Selbstmorders. 114

In volume fifty the preach-

er is again reminded that his "Gedanke an die Seelen" should motivate
him to faithfulness and zeal in his ministry of the Word.5
Concern for the Individual
The Magazin has a strong accent on the individual in the preaching
proposed as well as in the articles on pastoral care.

Of the Sunday

sermons analyzed there are only a few that urge the preacher to see the·
hearer in the context of the church as coamunity.6

Instead, the individual

3 ~ . , XXV (January 1901),15-23, The sermon on Matt. 2:1-12 is by
"J.G.P." Some sermons are written in a very personal style while others
are written more objectively. Nevertheless, it is possible to sense in
nearly all sermons through the use of forms of address, personal pronouns, applications, and prayers, the concern that the hearer gets the
message.
4 ~ . , X (April 1886), 113-117. Homiletic Magazine, I, 23-28, in
Magazin, XXVII (January 1903); Magazin, XXX (January 1906), 21-24; XXXVII
(May 1913), 213-215.

s ~ .•

L (December 1926), 418.

6The following Sunday sermons do invite the hearer to the process
of mutual edification and nurture. Ibid., I (October 1877), 289-296.
"Was bewegt uns, bei der Lehre: ordentlicher Weise vergibt Gott au£
Erden sUnden nur durch Menschen trotz aller Anfechtung zu bleiben? 11 The
sermon based on Matt. 9:l-8 is by "G.L. 11 V (August 1881), 229-234. 11Wie
sollen sich die Gaben der Christen zum gemeinen Nut~en erzeigen?" The
sermon based on I Cor. 12:1-11 is by "F.T.Kr." XV (June 1891), 168176. "Die sllnderliebe, welche der Reiland und ihm nach, seine wahre
Kirche beweis t." The sermon based on Luke 15: l-10 is by "F. L. 11 XLV
(July 1921), 193-199, "How the Exalted Savior Builds and Blesses His
Church." The sermon based on Eph. 4:7-16 is by E. Lewerenz. In fairness

·- - ·· - ·
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and his relationship to God is usually considered of primary importance.7
The concern for the individual is emphasized especially throu&h a mini•
stry of pastoral care.

The preacher is reminded that he is accountable

to God for each member of the flock. 8

The point is made that "zu den

Eigenschaften eines guten Hirten geh8rt, dass er die Eigenart der einzeln
Schafe kcnnt und sie demgem~ss behandelt. 11 9 Again, "zum Amt eines Predigers gehirt auch Privatseelsorge.

Wo die nicht fleissig geUbt wird,

lcidet eine Ge~einde grossen Schaden trotz aller sonstigen Muhe und
Arbeit des Pastors. 11 10

The ideal preacher is pictured as a pastor who

cares for his people:
One's heart goes back from this eager, restless, ambitious age to
the former days, and recalls with fond recollection the pastor of
his youth, who had lived all his ministry in one place, and was
buried where he was ordained; who had baptized a child, and admitted her to the Sacrament, and married her and baptized her children; who knew all the ins and outs of his people's character,and
carried family history for generations in his head; who was ever
thinking of his people, watching over them, visiting their homes,
till his familiar figure on the street linked together the past
and the present, and heaven and earth, and opened a treasure-house
of sacred memories. He prayed with a lad before he went away,-his mother could almost repeat the words;--he was constantly inquiring about his welfare so binding him to his faith and home by
silken ties; he was in the house on the day Qf his return to see
how it had fared with him in the outer world. People turned to

it should also be stated that in Reformation and mission sermons there
is a greater emphasis on the hearer's participation in the church as
community.
.,..
7rnfra, p. 226.
8Magazin, XXIII (January 1899), 23.

The passage cited is Acts 20:28.

9Ibid., XXIX (December 1905), 381.
10Ibid., LI (December 1927), 449. The article entitled "Privatseelsorge" by G. H. A. Loeber emphasizes the example of Christ in the individual care of souls.
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him as by an instinct in their joys .'.Ind sorrows; men consulted him
in the crises of life, and, as they lay a-dying, conunitted their
wiv\!s and children to his care . He was a head to every widow, .'.Ind
c fa t her to the orphans, and the friend of all lowly, discouraged,
unsuccessful souls. Ten miles away people did not know his name,
but his own congreg.:ition regarded no other, and in the Lord's przscnce it was well known, it was often mentioned; when he laid down
his t r ust, and arrived on the other s idc • many whom he had fed .md
guided, .:md restored .ind comforted, till he saw them through the
gates,werc waiting to receive their shepherd-minister, and as
they stood around him before the Lord, hc,of all men, could say
without shame, "Behold, Lord, Thine undershepherd, and the flock
Thou didst give me, 11 ll
The assertion is made that the picture of Christ humbly walking
among publicans and sinners is the most glorious one that can be found.
Then the admonition, "Pastors, we need your personal visits as well as
your sermons. 11 12

Pastoral visiting, especially visitation of the sick,

is to help the preacher in assessing the needs of the people so that the
sermonizing can be relevant.

The point is made:

Die Krankenbesuche sind aber auch von grosser Wichtiglceit flir den
Pastor selbst. Si e bieten ihm reiches Material dar das er £Ur
seine Predigten, seinen Unterricht und Uberhaupt in der Seel;;orge
vcrwenden kann. Sic erm~glichen ihm eine genaue Kenntniss der
einzelnen Familien und ihrer speciellen geistlichen Bedlirfnisse,
ja sie setzen ihn in den Stand so recht nach den BedUrfnissen seiner
Gemeinde zu predigen. u 13
.,

In his ministry of pastoral care, the preacher is reminded that he
must be aware of individual differences and needs.

This aspect of per-

sonal ministry is uniquely impressed upon him, in fact, more than one
/

llrbid., XLIII (October 1919), 472 . The lines from Ian Maclaren's
Cure of Souls are quoted by Theodore Graebner in his "Letters To A
Young Preacher."
12rbid., XLV (June 1921), 190.
13Ibid., XXVIII (May 1904), 154.

l ".tl :r
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might axpec t .14

The preacher must be aware of the disti,1ctive needs of

rich and poor, educated and unlearned, male and female, young and old,
tempted and complacent, discouraged and self-satisfied.

In dealing with

those who are sick the observation is made:
Uierbei sind vor allem hervorzuheben die Unterschiededes Alters,
des Geschlechtes, der allsseren Lebensstellung und der Temperamente,
endlich der Krankheiten, an denen die leiden, welche wir zu besuchen haben.15
In ministering to those who abstain from the Lord's Supper the
preacher must try to discover whether they do not know the doctrine, or
whether they have been especially assaulted by the devil, world, and
flesh, or whether they hav~ failed to make peace with their neighbor, or
whether they feel unworthy.16

An interesting assertion is made regarding

the pastoral care of men and women:
Das weibliche Geschlccht ist aus dem Gef~hl der Schw~che, der
Abh~ngigkeit, aus seiner so leicht eintretenden Erregung, Furcht,
und Schreckhaftigkeit auf das gewisse, feste Wort hinzuflihren,
der Mann mehr aus seiner stolzen Vernunft und Kraft heraus zur
demtithigen Unterwerfung unter das gewisse Gotteswort zu bringen.17
The preacher must also minister personally to people afflicted

14Nearly every article on pastoral care in the Nagazin addresses
itself to some aspect of the recognition of individual differences. This
idea was already implanted by Walther in his Pastorale. Preaching, too,
is to oe geared to the needs of the people. Walther covers this rule
for preaching in the terms "speciellen BedUrfniss der Zuh8rer11 and "zei tgemMss." C. F. W. Walther, Pastoraltheologie (St. Louis: Druckerei dcr
Synode von Missouri, Ohio, u. a. Staaten, 1875), pp. 95-107.
15Magazin, XXIII (January 1899), 26.
16Ibid., XXI (March 1897), 87-93.
l7Ibid., XXIII (February 1899), 64. The article notes that according to God's dealing with men there are no distinctions, Gal. 3:26-29,
Eph. 4:4-6; but on earth there are distinctions that must be recognized,
l Cor. 9:22.
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with lingering physical or mental illness.18

He must be an expert in

applying the Gospel to accusing consciences.19
The concern for the individual is also evidenced by the fact that
the preacher is often admonished to encourage his congregation to practice church discipline.

Church discipline is a demonstration of love

toward an erring brother and provides an occasion for self-examination
on the par t o f th e congregat i ?n, tat
h
i s, " sie
· pru
"f t sic
· h vor Gott,
woran sie ~shat fehlen lassen, dass einer der BrUder so tief fallen
konnte. 11 20

The assertion is made:

Den Gemeinden selbst erblliht
grosser Segen aus rechter Handhabung
II
der Kirchenzucht ~Yd erwachst grosser Schaden durch Unterlassung
der Kirchenzucht.

18.!!?.!£., XLII (July 1918), 318-324. The article "Privatseelsorge
in langwierigen Krankheiten" is by C. C. Schmidt who suggests that the
person with a lingering illness might be weak in doctrine, or have a
heart filled with earthly cares or fear of death; XXXV (July 1911), 221223. E. DUmling in "Der seelsorgerliche Verkehr mit Geisteskranken"
maintains the preacher should be acquainted with the signs of mental
illness and that the Gospel should be communicated in plain and simple
words.
19 Ibid., XXI (March 1897), 93-96. The article discusses the problem of persistent blasphemous thoughts so that one assumes that he is
outside of God's grace and an enemy of God. The solution is found in
recognizing this as Satan's work, but Christ has crushed the head of
the Serpent. God has not forgotten His promises. Bear this temptation
patiently and do not neglect the means of grace; XXVI (February 1902),
59-62. The article is a dialog between a pastor and a farmer whose
barns, grain, and cattle had burned and who now feels God's wrath is
upon him and that he is no longer His child. Again, the Gospel promise
is beautifully applied with the explanation of the words "Whom the Lord
loveth, He chasteneth."
20Ibid., XXVI (May 1902), 159.
21Ibid., p. 157. See also a lengthy article by R. Jesse entitled
"Stopping the Leak" in which the necessity of church discipline is maintained. L (May 1926), 229 •

.'
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Both pr.e acher and people are warned, however, that "Sie soll ja den
II

Sundcrn, den verlorenen Sch.:ifen, mit aller Gcduld und Treue nachgehcn,
wie Chris tus es tut. 11 22
Life's Crises
Furthermore, the preacher is to view himself as the guardian of
life's crises.

He is to bear the burdens of his people not only in his

pastoral visits but also in his preaching.

Even though he is to keep

his ministry clean from political and social issues, he is encouraged to
apply the Word to crisis situations of all kinds, especially those that
affect many of his people and the destiny of the nation.

Therefore,

besides hundreds of funeral sermons, the Magazin also has sermons with
titles such as the following:

"Predigt am Sonntag nach dem Tornado";

"Sermon Preached After A Storm"; "Sermon Preached After A Fire"; "The
Lord's Mercies (epidemic disease)"; "Predigt Uber Jer. 2:19 gehal~en
Sonntag nach der Untergang des Schiffes Titanic. 11 23
World War I

am

During the years of

there are many sermons for soldiers in camp, funeral ser-

mons for soldiers, as well as suggested letters that could be sent to
soldiers and sailors away from home. 24

In a lengthy article

11

Inwieweit

und in welcher Weise hat unsere Predigt au£ den gegenwHrtigen Weltkrieg

22rbid., XXX (June 1906), 192.
231bid., XX (July 1896), 208-214; Homiletic Magazine, II, 55-59, in
Magazin, XXVIII (April 1904); II, 102-109, in Magazin, XXVIII· (July 1904);
Magazin,XLiiI (January i919), 28-31; XXXVI (June 1912), 161-167.
241bid., XLII (March 1918), 109-111.
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Rucksicht zu nehmen?"

Mezger suggests the spiritual lessons that can be

drawn from the war.25

Indeed, the preacher is to be alert to life's

crises and should use them

6S

opportunities for the ministry of the Word.

Salvation of Souls
It must be observed that the goal of ministry, whether in public
preaching or in pastoral care, is always the salvation of souls.

The

preacher's fundamental task is not to effect a change in external situations.

It is rather to save souls by the proclamation of sin and grace.

The main purpose of ministry to the sick is characterized as emphasizing
sin and grace:
Der Haur,tzweck unsers Amtes an der Kranken ist es, ihnen Gottes
Wort, sJnde und Gnade, vorzuhalten, und sie zu rcchtschaffener
Busse, zum wahren Glauben, zur Seligkeit zu bringcn. 26
Preachers should encourage dying parents to speak to their children to
exhort them to faith and godliness since the parting words of a dying
father or mother will make a lasting impression. 27 The purpose of pastoral work among young people is also the salvation of souls:
Denn was k8nnte dieser Zweck anderes sein als der, dass die konfirmierten Jlinglinge und Jungfrauen in unsern Gemeinden im Glauben an
ihren Heiland Jesum Christum treu bleiben und schliesslich, durch
solchen Glauben die ewig Seligkeit erlangen. 28

25 Ibid. , XLI (October 1917), 467-478. The war is to be viewed as
a sign of the last· times, as an opportunity for comfort and strength,
as beset with many dangers. Obedience to the government should be
stressed with each individual judging the justification of the war in
his own conscience.
26Ibid., XXII (August 1898), 224.
27Ibid., XXVIII (June 1904), 191.
28Ibid., XXXIV (October 1910), 316 •

.'
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And the means for ministry is always the Word.
maintained, "Sein Wort is t das Mittel. 1129

The axiom is consistently

And this Word must be applied

as needed according to doctrine, admonition, warning and comfort.30
In summary:

the preacher is to be conunitted to the loving care of

souls in the exercise of his public and private ministry.

His essential

task is to save precious souls, and for this he uses the Word which is
pastorally applied according to individual needs.

Preaching and pastor-

al work complement each other and find their essential unity in the proclamation of the Word.

Both are for the sake of people.

Hearer in the Context of the Church
The preacher is urged to view the hearer as a member of a little
flock on the way to heaven.

It is the preacher's business to feed him

with the Word of God and to protect him from ;he world.3l

The Church

is seen as the assembly of individual- believers gathered about Word
and Sacrament.

The. primary accent is on the local congregation or at

best the synod.
/

29 Ibid., XXV (June 1901), 191.
30Ibid., XXI (March 1897), 87. The fivefold use of Scripture is
noted, The same pastoral Word must be ~pplied among the people in the
homes as well as in the pew. Thus it can, perhaps, be suggested that
the doctrine of the means of grace, that is, the belief that faith and
life are nurtured through Word and Sacrament, contributed significantly
to the concept and practice of pastoral care in the Missouri Synod.
31The idea that the hearer is to be protected from the world is
very evident in pastoral care articles on dancing, parochial schools,
abortion and birth control, and lodgery. Ibid., VII (November 1883),
330-340; XLIV (February 1920), 69-80; (March 1920), 137-144; XLV (April
1921), 116-221; XLII (July 1918), 324-332,
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Accent on Church of the Past
Although the vision of the Church as a present ecumenical fellow-

.

ship is rather blurred, the preacher is influenced to help the hearer
see himself in continuity with the Church of the past.

The preaching

proposed reflects a great appreciation for the historic Church and an
awareness of continuity with it.

This can be seen from the tendency

to preach almost exclusively on the historic pericopes.32
wir immer wieder gern Uber die Sonntagsevangelien?"
that this be done for the sake of the hearer.

In "Predigen

Schaller suggests

The point is made:

Die .wenigen Perikopen prHgen sich dem Ged~chtniss leicht ein
und werden so dem Christenvolk zum unverlierbaren, lieben, werthgeschHtzten Eigenthum. Komrnen immer andere und andere Texte, so
verwischt einer den andern, und ob ein Prediger darliber auch mancherli lehrt, es ist doch alle M~he und Arbeit verloren.33
The use of "apostles' days" is also encouraged.

Friedrich Lochner

writes:
Sollten wir nun aber nicht die Feier der Aposteltage in unseren
Kirchen in Gang zu bringen suchen und das nicht allein um ihrer
kirchlichen Bedeutung, sondern auch und vornehmlich um ihrer herrlichen Perikopen willen? Man sehe nur einmal diese Evangelien
und Episteln nach einander an--welche kHstlichen Predigttexte,
reich an Lehre, Trost, und Vermahnung.34
Any queries regarding the constant use of the historic pericopes did not
occur until later years of the Magazin when the question was asked,
"Sollen wir nicht die Leute mit der ganzen Schrift bekannt machen, ihnen

32supra, p. 51. In an article on the origin of the historic pericopes Gottlieb Schaller maintains the use of the pericopes implies a
connection with the faith of the fathers and demonstrates the unity of
the Church. Magazin, X (January 1886), 29-32.
33Ibid., VIII (May and June 1884), 186.
34Ibid., XIII (January 1889), 31.
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das Verst~ndnis der Schrift und nicht bloss der Perikopen ~ffnen? 11 35
The effort toward maintaining continuity with the historic Church
is also demonstrated by the references to Christ, Peter, and Paul as
model preachers.36

Furthermore, the preacher is encouraged to emulate

the preaching of such churchmen as Augustine, Savonarola, Luther, Veit
Dietrich, Martin Chemnitz and others.37
Luther
Besides the preaching of Christ and the apostles, the preaching of
Luther receives the greatest tribute.38
Kanzel. .,39

He is called a "Heros auf der

The preacher is reminded that Luther was frequently dissatis-

fied with his own preaching and would say, "Pfui dich an, wie hast du
gepredigt . "40

Yet his theology was based solidly on the Word of God.

Seine Theologie ist aus dem Worte Gottes geboren und an der Schrift
gross geworden, s ie wurzel t in ihr, s ie n1{hr t s ich von ihr, ·S ie
versenkt sich wieder in sie . 41

35Ibid., XLVIII (September 1924), 325.
36supra, p. 136.
37Magazin, IX (October 1885), 318-319; (November 1885), 348-352;
(December 1885), 381-383; IX (February 1885), 59-63; VII (June 1883),
183-188; (July 1883), 221-223 ; IX (July and August 1885), 242-246; (November 1885), 345-348; VII (August and September 1883), 273-280. Most
of the articles are not original, but synopses of published works on
the preaching of these churchmen.
38Ibid., VII (June 1883), 184. ·"Er ist ohne Zweifel der gr8sste
Prediger der je in der Christlichen I<irche nach den Zeiten der Apostel
aufgetreten ist." The article in the Magazin is from A. Nebe 1 s, Zur
Geschichte der Predigt. C. F, W. Walther is also recognized as a model
preacher but not in a special article.
39Ibid., p. 222.
40Ibid., p. 183-184.
41Ibid., p. 187 •

...
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The center of his preaching was St. Paul's doctrine of justification
which he had experienced personally.42

He was a people's preacher know-

ing well their way of life and being able to express himself clearly and
concretely.43

He preached with the courage of faith, that is, as one

certain of eternal victory.44
The Magazin is filled with quotations by Luther in sermons and
articles climaxing in the "Homiletische Dicta ~lassica" and "Pastoraltheologische Dicta Classica. 1145

Sermon outlines on Luther's birth-

day, the four hundredth anniversary of the Reformation, the four hundredth anniversary of Luther's Catechism, as well as annual Reformation
sermons and occasional catechism sermons, help the hearer to ponder his
heritage from the Church of the past.46
The preacher is also urged to make the hearer aware of the significance of the Lutheran Confessions.

In normal Sunday preaching, the

Confessions are rarely referred to, but in Reformation sermons they are
frequently quoted.47

42~., p. 188.

Add to this the many sermon outlines that deal with

,,

43Ibid., p. 185.
44rbid., p. 223.
· 45Ibid., XXV (November 1901), 349-352; XXVII (September 1903), 285;
(October 1903), 319-320; XXVIII (January 1904), 27-32.
46Ibid., VII (October 1883), 312-320; XLI (January 1917), 19-25;
LIII (April 1929), 138-140; (May 1929), 180-187 •
. 47~ , p. 249.
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anniversaries of the Confessions.

For example, in volume four there are

thirty-one brief outlines for the celebration of the three hundred and
fiftieth anniversary of the Augsburg Confession and the three hundredth
anniversary of the Book of Concord.

The very last volume has a plan for

preaching a series of sermons on the articles of the Augsburg Confession.48
Lutheran dogmaticians such as Gerhard, Chemnitz and Quenstedt are
not emphasized as much as might be expected.

A number of their homile-

tical writings are used in the earlier volumes of the Magazin, but the
works of the dogmaticians are soon superseded by original articles in
which they are only infrequently quoted.49
sermons.

They are quoted rarely in

Even in Reformation sermons the church fathers are preferred

to the dogmaticians. 50 On the other hand, the memory of hymn-writer
Paul Gerhardt is sustained in seven sermon outlines.5 1

There are no

sermon outlines commemorating the work of the dogmaticians.

C. F. W.

Walther, too, makes a great impact upon the preacher and consequently
upon the hearer.

Besides having more sermons in the Magazin than any

other preacher, there are four sermon outlines that suggest the commemoration of Walther,52

The fiftieth anniversary of the Synod is also

48Magazin, IV (June 1880), 169-180. The brief outlines are taken
from anniversary sermons preached in Germany in 1630, 1730, and 1780.
~ . , LIII (November 1929), 395-396.
49supra, p. 44.
501!!.ill, p. 246.
51Magazin, XXXI (February 1907), 91-.9 6.
52Ibid., XXXV (October 1911), 314-320.
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recognized by a series of sermon outlines .• 53

At another time a series

of twelve sermon outlines on the Synod is offered.

The purpose of the

series by C. M. Zorn is to stimulate interest in the Synod.

The fol•

lowing titles are given under the general subject of "Unsere Synode:"
Ihr innerstes Wesen
Ihr eigentliches Werk
Ihre Werkzeuge
Ihre Ordnung
Ihr Lehren und Wehren
1hr Fleiss zu halten die Einigkeit im Geist
Ihr Christentum
Ihre Gemeindeschule
Ihre Opferwilligkeit
Ihre ·Sprache
Die innige Verbindung aller ihrer Glieder zu
einem einheitlichen Icl:lrper und deren gegenseitige Hilfsleistung
Wozu das lHbliche Werk der L.L.L. uns reizen
sollte54
In suuunary, the preacher receives little encouragement to come to
grips with an ecumenical dimension of the Church.
faint awareness of Church as coamunity.

There is only a

The vision of the Church pro-

posed is largely individualistic and congregational, charted 'to the
past rather than to the future.

The preacher's main concern is to have

his hearers affirm continuity with the faith of Christ and the apostles>
Luther and the Confessions, Walther and the Synod.

Through them the

pure Gospel has been transmitted, and it is to be received in faith
for salvation.

/

53~., XXI (May 1897), 153-159 • .
54Ibid., XLII (August 1918) and subsequent issues; XLIII (January 1919) and subsequent issues.
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Application in Sermons
If preaching is to be for the sake
applied to his needs.

of

the hearer, then it must be

Homiletical articles in the Magazin emphasize the

importance of application.55

Through Sunday sermons and occasional ser-

mons the preacher's awareness of the necessity of application is
strengthened.
Sunday Sermons
Of the forty-five Sunday sermons analyzed, every one has some form
of application.56
in the sermons.

There is great variety in the amount of . application

One sermon has as many as eleven paragraphs with ele-

ments of application.57

The se~on with the .least application in com-

parison to its length is one on the Ascension by Aeg. Hunnius.58

The

55supra, p. 106. Not to be overlooked here is the accent on the
fivefold use of Scripture in sermonizing.
56The term application is used in a general way to denote that form
of communication which suggests dialogue and interaction between the
preacher and the hearer and that is meant to elicit a response of faith
or life from the hearer.
This can be done in various ways: direct address, use of personal pronouns, questions, imperatives, appeals. Sometimes an entire paragraph is application; then again only several sentences in a paragraph. Those paragraphs are recorded as application
where it is obvious that the preacher is confronting the hearer with the
message. No attempt is made here to discuss whether the application is
textually legitimate or not. See M. Reu, Homiletics (Minneapolis:
Augsburg Publishing House, 1950), p. 382.
57Homiletic Magazine, IX, 102-109, in Magazin, XXXV (April 1911).
"How Can You Live In Your Earthly Calling So As to Please God?" This
sermon based on Luke 5:1-11 is by "G.L."
58.!!?.!.5!., I (May 1877), 129. The sermon was preached in Wittenberg
in 1592. It has forty-two paragraphs, only four of which suggest application.
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average Sunday sermon has five paragraphs with elements of application.
The sermons analyzed demonstrate the ideal of providing applica•
I

tions throllghout che sermon.
part one of the sermon.59

Only three sermons have no application in

The usual pattern of application suggests a

good balance of application in all parts of the sermon.

Thus the preacher

is encouraged to encounter the hearer throughout the sermon.
Faith and Piety
Most of the applications in the sermons analyzed indicate concern
for the strengthening of Christian faith ~nd piety.

There is hardly a

sermon which in one way or another does not confront the hearer with
such goals.

The hearer is urged to recognize his sins, to have faith

in Christ, to believe the Word, to be humble and patient, to make use
of Word and Sacrament, to pray,. to be chaste and loving, and the like.
The majority of these applications are quite general with few specific
suggestions offered.

Applications in the sermons vary depending upon

the text, the needs of the people, and the style of the preacher.
The following paragraphs indicate a few of the major themes of
application to Christian faith and piety and also suggest diversity of
presentation.

The hearer is confronted with his need for forgiveness in

59Ibid., XX (March 1896), 65-71. "Wer mit der Welt sllndigt wird
mit derWelt verdammt." The sermon based on Eph. 5:1-9 is by "G. St."
XXV (January 1901), 15-23. "Wo ist der neugeborne l<Hnig der Juden?" The
sermon based on Matt. 2:1-12 is by "J.G.P." XLV (July 21), 193-199.
"How The Exalted Savior Builds and Blesses His Church." The sermon on
Eph. 4:7-16 is by E. C. Lewerenz. In these cases the first part of the
sermon is devoted largely to textual exposition or doctrinal affirmation.
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concrete and realistic terms:
Siehe, lieber Zuh~rer, du tr~gs t schon die Wunden des Todes an
deinem Leibe. Was sagt dir dein graues Haar, dein kahles Haupt 1
•
11
U
II
de1.ne zit ternden Hande und Fusse, dein kurzer Athem, der angs;tlic he Hus ten? Wie, sind es nicht die Vorboten deines Todes, die
Stinunen der Verwesung vom nahenden Grabe? Sind es nicht die
erns tes ten Warnungen, dass der Tod bald zum letzten Schlag ausholen
wird? Und wie viele unter euch haben noch viel ernstere Warnungen
empfangen. Du bis t krank gewesen, lieber Zuhgrer, todkrank. Tage,
Wochen, Monate lang hast du in grausamen Schmerzen auf deinem Lager
gelegen, dachtest nicht anders, als du wllrdest nie wieder aufstehen.
Dein Leben erschien dir wie die untergehende Sonne. Und ach! du
warst vielleicht nicht vorbereitet auf einen seligen Tod. In der
Stille und Einsamkeit der Nacht traten deine sUnden vor dein
Angesicht, das nahende Gericht des beleidigten Gottes schreckte
dich; furchtbare Seelenangst Uberfiel dich. Mein Got seufzte
dein armes Herz, erbarme dich Uber mich! Vergib mir.

60

With great passion the preacher implores the hearer to receive Christ
in faith:
0 so lasst denn die grosse Liebesthat Gottes auch nicht vergeblich
offenbart und gepredigt worden sein. Ergebt euch dieser Liebe,
lasst sie in eure Seele dringen und euer Herz durchglUhen. Glaubet
eurem Gott, glaubet seiner Offenbarung, glaubet der Predigt seines
Gesandten, die er durch seine g~ttliche Klarheit und durch die
Millionen lobpreisender Engel als Wahrheit besdltigt, glaubet an
das Jesuskindlein, glaubet, dass auch euch der Heiland geboren sei,
dass das himmlische Kind auch um euretwillen in der Krippe liege,
glaubet, dass er auch eure sUnde getragen, auch euch aus der HHlle
errettet, auch euch den Himmel geBffnet habe; glaubet, dass Gott
auch euch seinen Sohn geschenkt hat, dass seine gross Liebe auch
euch erwiesen sei und euch zu gute kommen solle; glaubet, dass
Christus auch um· euretwillen in Bethlehem Mensch geworden sei, alles
Leid und alle Traurigkeit von euch genommen und Freude und Seligkeit euch gebracht habe •. Ja, nehmt ihn an, euren herrlichen Reiland,
nehmmt ihn an im Glauben bewundert seine Liebe und lasst euch
11
'
•
durch dieselbe entzunden·
erquickt
euch daran und 1asst euer Herz
der Freude voll werden und euren Mund von Lob, Preis unt 1Abetung
Uberstrgmen und eure Zunge der ewigen Liebe lobsingen.

60 Ibid., XXV (June 1901,
) 17 6 - 177 •
based on Luke 16:19-31 is by "O.H. 11

"Gedenket eures Todes, 11
The Se....,on
~u·

"Die Menschwerdung Christi
61Ibid., V (December 1881), 367 • The sebrmonei" based on Luke 2:11der hellleuchtenste Beweis, dass Gott die Lie e 8
14 is by 11Chr. K. 11

_... ----_.-
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Firm trust in the Word, God's promise of

rescue, in spite

to the contrary, is the goal to which the appeal

w'ir rnussen im Glauben uns halten an Gottes
II

V

of experiences

is m..de:
•

1
' h d ic
• h erretten II • W'ir muss
II
so wi'll ic
en dar er f1el.SSUng
.
und Wort:
versicht uns verlassen, dass dieses Wort Waha~ .mit getroster Zuist, auch wenn wires nicht fllhlen und merke~ c~t, ewige Wahrheit
zu ftlhlen und zu erfahren scheinen
Und
11,hJa, das Gegentheil
.
,
sprac11 rnein Herz
h l
Nein,
dein Wort soll mir gewisser sein ll'
auc
auter
• · ir mussen glauben d
Hilfe und Errettung Gottes da ist, bei uns ist au h
! ass
· h
,
c wenn wir sie
nic t sehen und merken, dass es uns ·gut ist, dass wir die Noth
Anfechtung und Trilbsal
noch
eine Zeitlan~
flihlen , Ind iesen
'
'
•
•
•
o
schweren Stunden, mein lieber Christ, da der Herr gleichsa
't
d.
i
.
.
b
m mi
1.r r ngt, wie einst m1.t Jako am Bach, wie einst mit dem cananHi-schen Weibe, da halte den Herrn fest an seinem Wort, dass er um so
reicher dich segnen konne. Halte dich im Glauben an Gottes Wort.62
II

The hearer is exhorted to patience and gratitude in his relationship to
God:
Yas, in all adverse circumstances Christians must be patient. · We,
too, are always inclined to be impatient in troubles and suf ferings.
But ~~e must fight against this propensity. For impatience is base
ingratitude towards God. God's grace has rescued us out of the
depth of sin's dreadful misery, out of everlasting woe: should we
not be willing, then, to bear the trials that God sends us? Should
we not be patient in every tribulation, knowi ng that it is sent by
God and that it is meant for our good? Surely, if we do not fight
against this spirit of impatience which dwells in our hearts, if
we yield to it and permit it to dominate in us, then it will finally
quench the flame of faith; for that cannot burn in such a damp atmosphere of ingratitude towards God, and there is great da~ger that
we receive God's grace in vai~,63
There is no backing away from the example of Christ's holy life which
is earnestly urged upon the hearer:
Christ's love is to glow forth out of your life and deeds.

His

62Ibid., XXIX (August 1905), 262. The sermon "Ruf e mich an in der
Noth, so will ich dich erretten, so sollst du mich preisen," based on
Luke 17:11-19 is by "G.M."
63Homiletic Magazine, IX, 36, in Magazin, XXA'V (March 1911). The
sermon 1'Not To Receive God's Grace in Vain 11 based ·on 2 Cor. 6:l-10 is
by 11 G.L. 11

·- -------
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charity is the standard for yours. His purity should be the perfection of yours. His chastity you are to strive after with all
your strength. His simplicity, His holiness, His friendliness,
are held up to you for copying. His . humility is earnestly to be
sought ; There was no pride in Jesus Christ, why should there be
pride in His beloved child? What believer will think himself the
center of the world arou~d which everything must turn, and if it
does not, strife, hatred, envy is the result? Where pride is prevalent, there strifes are rank. 'The neglect of putting on the
Lord Jesus Christ, of following His example, is what brings about
so many, many sins of believers, while they that follow this command are pearls and rubies that glit.ter amidst the dark night of
this world and shine forever in the broad daylight of eternity.
Thus adorned, graced in Christ's image, they hail the day of Jesus
Christ the day of ultimate deliverance, the day of eternal salvation,64
·
There is a great deal of variety in the w&y applications are presented.

Some are more persuasive than others.

The following applica-

tion is interesting and penetrating from the viewpoint of persuasive
style; the hearer is moved to examine his faith through the persistent
use of questions:
Wenn du nun, mein ZuhHrer, den wahren Glauben hast, so muss er
auch bei dir ein die Welt Uberwindender sein, denn es gibt nicht
mehrerlei Glauben, es gibt nur einen, der immer siegt. Lass dich
daher die Frage nicht verdriessen, wie es mit dir steht. Fllrchtest
du dich vor der Drohung der Welt, oder gehst du ruhig deinen We~
im Vertrauen auf Gott, der deine Hlilfe ist? Thut dir das hochmuthige
Gerede der Welt weh, f~ngst du an zu zweifeln, oder verachtest du
in seliger Gewissheit all solches Gerede als .die grHsste Thor-heit?
Wagst du Christum zu bekennen, oder drlickst du dich klug um ein
rundes Bekenntniss herum und verleitest die Welt zu dem Glauben,
dass du mit ihr stimmst? Meidest du die Lust der Welt und ihre
Vergn~gungsorte, oder bist du da ein gern gesehener Theilnehmer,
oder, wenn das nicht, mHchtest du gern da sein, zieht es dich
dahin, sehnt sich dein Herz darnach? Bewahrst du dir ein reines
Gewissen im Handel und Wandel, oder hast du der Welt ihre Weise
abgelernt? Achtest du Gottes Wort fllr dein hHchstes Gut, oder
liegt es dir zumeist am Herzen, wohlhabend und reich zu werden?
Bist du mUrrisch, ungeduldig, verzweifelt in Krankheit und Noth,

64Ibid., XXX (June 1906), 182. The sermon "It is high time to awake
out of sleep" based on Rom. 13:11-14 is by F. W. Adams as contributed by
"O.K."

...
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oder wartest du mit Geduld, bis der Herr dich befreit von allem
Jammer? Schlimm w~re es, wenn du nicht wUsstest, was du hierauf
sagen solltest. Aber wohl dir, wenn du auf diese Fragen runde
und klare Antwort geben kannst, denn von den FrUchten kannst du
1
getrost auf den Glauben schliessen. Sei darum fleissig, durch den
rechten Gebrauch von Wort und Sacrament den Glauben zu bewahren.65
Through applications such as these the preacher is made to realize
that his sermons should be direct and useful to the growth of the hearer's faith and piety.
Home, Church, Community

.J

Applications that suggest expressions of love toward people in the
home, church, community, and world are not as frequent as those related
to faith and piety of the hearer.

An average Sunday sermon has four

paragraphs of application · intended to strengthen personal faith and
piety, but only one paragraph concerned with loving the neighbor in the
various circumstances of life.

Of the Sunday sermons analyzed there are

twenty-three, or about haif, indicating no applications with concern for
others .

None of the Sunday sermons analyzed attempt to apply the Word

to national or world problems.

The sermons reflect little evidence of

concern for economic and social issues in the local community.

The

only exceptions are special sermons preached during crisis situations.66

651bid., xx· (March 1896), 110. The sermon "Unser von Gott gewirkter
Glaube ~Sieg, der die Welt llberwindet" based on l John 5:4-10 is by
"E.H. 11

66supra, p. 217. In fairness it must be said that none of the Sunday sermons analyzed are from the years of World War I. Since the Synod
was largely rural and since communication.- and transportation were still
· embryonic, it is not surprising that applications relating to world situations would. be minimal in the average Sunday sermon. Only that which
was close to the experience of the hearer, including crisis situations>
was profitable for application.
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The distribution of applications relating to home, church, and community
are about equa~.
Major themes found in these applications have to do with the strengthening of positive relationships between members of the family, supporting the church's witness at home and abroad, and helping the poor and
unfortunate.

Again, these applications reflect genuine concern for con-

frontation with the hearer.

This can be demonstrated by several examples.

The hearer is vividly warned of the danger of anger in family relationships:
Welche VerwUstungen richtet nicht der Zorn an in Familien, zwischen
Ehegatten, zwischen Eltern und Kindern, zwischen Geschwistern! Wenn
ein Mann ein zorniges Weib hat, deren scheltende Stimme von frUh bis
spat im Hause gehort wird, die ihm oft tagelang kein gutes Wort,
keinen freundlichen Blick gonnt, ist's ihm nicht zu Muthe, als ob
er mit einem Teufel, nicht mit einer Frau zusammen leben muss, die
ihm einst Liebe und Ehre zugeschworen hat? Wird ihm sein Haus nicht
zur Holle, aus der er hinausflieht? Ist's ein Wunder, wenn er dem
Saufteufel zum Opfer f~llt? Sagt doch selbst Sirach: "Kein bitterer Zorn als der Zorn eines Weibes. 11 Wiederum, wenn eine Frau
einen zornigwtlthigen Mann hat, vor dem sie mit den Kindern erzittern
muss, wenn er in's Haus tritt, welch eine Statte des Jammers, der
Furcht, der Thranen ist ein solches Haus! Der Frau wird das Leben
darin taglich zur drUckendsten Last, dass sie es gerne mit dem Tode
vertauschen mochte. Und. unter welchem Einfluss wachsen die armen
Kinder auf? -- Welches gebrannte Herzeleid richtet der Zorn oft unter Geschwistern, Freunden, Nachbarn und Geschafsleuten an! welches
verzehrende Feuer zlindet er unter ihnen an, das weder Liebe noch
Ernst noch die augenscheinlichsten, furchtbarsten Folgen mehr
d~mpfen noch loschen kann! Sehet selbst unsere christlichen Schulkinder bei ihren Spielen an, ja, unsere eignen Kinder im Hause!
11
II
II
Jetzt sind sie so frohlich
und vergnugt
zusammen. P1otz 1 ich b e~•
einer geringen Veranlassung erwacht in ihnen der Zorn und sie
schlagen auf einander los. Wahrlich es ist dein Wunder, wenn der
Reiland vom Zornigen sagt: "Er ist des hollischen Feuers schuldig."67

67Magazin, XV (July 1891), 197. The sermon "Christen sollen sich
mit grossen Ernste vor der stlnde des Zorns hllten" based on Matt. 5:2026 is 'by

11

0.H."
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The importance of seeking lost souls in all kinds of situations is impressed upon the hearer:
Doch ihr, die der Heiland gefunden hat, lasst euch zum Dank von
•
rt
"
seiner
Sunderliebe
immer mehr erfullen.
Helfet die Verlornen suchen.
So sehr es Lauigkeit und GleichgUltigkeit ware, welche den sLJnder
an der Wahrheit nur irre machen wurde, wenn ihr euch mehr um des
Essens und Trinkens und Zeitvertreibs willen zu den Sl1ndern gesellen
II d
'
II
wur
et, so sehr 1st
jede Annaherung
und jeder Verkehr mit ihnen recht,
bei dem man die Rettung ihrer Seelen im Auge behalt. Im t~glichen
Verkehr, in den Gemeindeversammlungen, in der Betheiligung an allen
Unternehrnungen zur Rettung der Verlornen und zur Fgrderun§ des Reiches
des sUnderheilandes lasset euch die sUnderliebe treiben.6
A heart-warming appeal is made to the hearer to participate in the work
of the church at large; especially parents are urged to offer their sons
to the church's ministry:
Sodann, meine Lieben, soll eine christliche Gemeinde sich nicht
damit begnllgen, wenn sie nur selbst eine Prediger und Lehrer,
Kirche und Schule hat. Jede Gemeinde hat die Pflicht, nach Kraften
mitzuhelfen, dass die Kirche Gottes auf Erden auch ferner erhalten
· und ausgebreitet werde. Da gilt es denn zunachst, dass
immer
II
wieder Prediger und Lehrer ausgebildet werden. Da mussen denn
Anstalten erbaut, Lehrer angestellt 'und erhalten werden. Da sollte
nun jedes einzelne Gemeindeglied mithelfen, auch sein Scherflein
beitragen; auch so soll sich dpS Vermogen erzeigen zum gemeinen
Nutzen. Aber Anstalten und Lehrer sind nicht genug, es mUssen
auch Knaben und JUnglinge sich stellen, die Prediger und Lehrer
werden wollen. Da ist es die heilige Pflicht der Christen, wenn
ihnen Gott begabte Kinder schenkt, sie dem Dienste der Kirche zu
widmen und sie als Prediger und Lehrer studiren zu lassen. Das
ist freilich wohl ein Opfer, das Kind kgnnte ja seinen Eltern Geld
verdienen, aber es ist eben Gottes Wille also. So sollen Christen
mit ihren Gaben auch helfen, dass Anstalten entstehen und bestehen
k8nnen, durch welche Gottes Reich gemehrt wird, z. B. ghristliche
Waisenhauser, Krankenhauser, Mission unter den Heiden. 9

68 Ibid., XV (June 1891), 176. The sermon "Die
• Sunderliebe,
II
welche
der Heiland und, ihm nach, seine wahre Kirche beweist," based on Luke
15:1-10 is by "F.L."
691kM•, V (August 1881), 233. The sermon "Wie sollen sich die
Gaben der Christen zum gemeinen Nutzen erzeigen" based on I Cor. 12:

l-ll is by "F.T.Kr. 11

...
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Readiness for loving service to individuals in need is the theme of this
application:
But a Christian also places his earthly possessions at the disposal
of his fellow-man. He tries to serve his neighbor, too, in his
earthly calling. Peter divides the spoils of the Lord's miracle
with his fellow-fishermen, and every Christian is ready to divide
the blessing that God pours down upon his head with his needy neighbor. A true Christian is always liberal. Stinginess, close-fistedness, is decidedly un-Christian and wicked. A true Christian never
forgets the behests of God's Word: "To do good and communicate forget not, for with such sacrifices God is well pleased." "Deal thy
bread to the hungry and bring the poor that are cast out into thy
house. If thou see the naked, clothe him, and hide not thyself
from thine own flesh." A Christian will therefore always be ready
to give alms or to loan and to assist his needy fellowman in whatsoever way he can, whenever he sees that his assistance is needed.
A Christian is always a good neighbor, ready to do everybody a favor;
ready to help his fellow-man in his work, to warn him against injury,
and to give him advice. He "1~8ks not merely upon his own, but upon
the things of others as well."
Summary:

in his study and use of the Sunday sermons the preacher

is taught to apply the Word to the hearer throughout the sermon.

The

primary accent is on goals of faith and piety, but· encouragement toward
a response of love in home, church, and community is not overlooked.
Applications are general rather than specific.

No definite method of ap-

plication is prescribed, but the necessity of inv~lving the hearer with
the message is well underscored.
Occasional Sermons
The concern for application to the hearer· is also evident in the
seventy occasional sermons analyzed.

The preacher is reminded that an

occasional sermon has the following purpose:

70Homiletic Magazine, IX, 108, in Magazin, XXXV (June 1911). The
sermon ''How Can You Live In Your Earthly Calling So As To Please God?"
based on Luke 5:1-11 is by "G.L."

. ·\
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Die Kasualrede soll das Wesen der betreffenden kirchlichen Handlung,
der sie dient, ins rechte Licht stellen, sie soll ihren Wert und
ihre Bedeutung f~r den chris tlichen ·G lauben und das chris tliche Leben
zeigen .und darlegen.71
The main purpose of the occasional sermon is to apply the doctrine pertinent to the text and the occasion to the faith and life of the hearer.
This is not to be done in a cold and objective manner, but it is to be
personal.

The observation is made:

Allerdings, mit diesem allem soll nicht gesagt werden, als ob der
Pastor bei seiner Kasualpredigt nicht auch auf die Umstande des
einzelnen Falles R~cksicht ze nehmen hatte. Das ist noch keine
Leichenrede,
wenn man ganz objektiv die grossen Wahrheiten vom Tod,
II
von der Uberwindung des Todes durch Christum, von Gericht und Auferstehung darlegt, wie es etwa auch in der gottesdienstlichen Predigt
geschieht. Das alles will in Verbindung gesetzt sein mit dem besondern Fall und seinen besonderen Umst~nden. Man wird andere Gedanken
in den Vordergrund stellen beim Tode eines Kindes, andere beim Tode
eines hochbetagten Mannes, andere beim Abscheiden eines Jllnglings,
andere
beim Tode eines Familienvaters. Aber diese besonderen Um,,
stande bilden nicht den eigentlichen Stoff, den eigentlichen Inhalt
der Predigt, sondern kommen erst in zweiter Linie in Betracht. Es
ist bei einer Leichenrede z. B. nicht unsere Aufgabe, eine Gedachtnisrede oder gar eine Lobrede auf den Verstorbenen zu halten, sondern
die Wahrheiten des gHttlichen Wortes von Tod und Auferstehen, von
der rechten Vorbereitung auf unser Ende u.s.f., je dem besonderen
Fall gem~ss, darzulegen.72
The occasional sermons analyzed generally follow this directive.

Thus

they lend practical support to homiletical the~ry . and encourage the
preacher to involve the hearer in his message in a p·ersonal way .
Applications in occasional sermons follow the same basic pattern
as those in the Sunday sermons .
over brotherly love.

They accent personal faith and piety

They are more general than specific.

7libid., XXXII (February 1908), 58.
~ber Kasualpredigten" is by Mezger.
72~., p. 59.
r

They permeate

The article "Einige Bemerkungen
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the sermon.

Since most occasional sermons are shorter than the Sunday

sermons, the intensity of application is greater.

They represent a

great variety in content and method of application.
I

The average confessional sermon has four paragraphs of application.
Three of these focus on goals of faith and piety and one on concern for
others.

Although it is prescribed that confessional sermons in prepara-

tion for reception of the Lord's Supper should speak to the recognition
of sin, the atonement of Christ, and the Christian life, in nearly half
of the sermons analyzed there are no references to the Christian life.73
The main accent is on the application of Law and Gospel to the goal of
faith .

The following quotation is typical of the focus on faith that

one finds in confessional sermons:
•

II

•

•

11

•

11

Mein Zuhorer, bist du ein solch armer, demutiger Sunder vor Gott?
Erkennst dµ dein Verderben? Erkennst du, dass du auch selbst noch
II
II
f ur deine allerbesten Werke Vergebung der S~nden bei Gott haben
musst? Erkennst du mit Schmerz und Reue, dass nichts Gutes in dir
ist, sondern nur B~ses, nur sUnde und Ungerechtigkeit? Kommst du
auch gebeugt und demlitig mit deinen sUnden vor Gott, dass du bittest
und flehst: ·11Gott, sei mir S:_;nder gnadig! 11 ? Steht es so mit dir,
11
II
dann
steht es gut. Dann hast du das erste Stuck, das 11 Sunder haben
11
11
•
sund er nimmt
·
mussen; wenn Jesus sie anne hmen so 11 • Nur d emutige
Christus an , nur sie erlangen in der Absolution Vergebung und im
. Abendmahl Segen. 74
The average funeral sermon also has four paragraphs of application.
The accent is again on faith and piety.

The goal of the funeral sermon,

as demonstrated in the sermons analyzed, is the comfort and admonition
of the hearer.

The great theme is life everlasting, sometimes resurrection,

73~., XXXIII (June 1909), 187-191; (July 1909), 220-224.
74Ibid., XL (August 1916), 346. The sermon on Luke 15:2 is by F.
H. MHck;;:- The application of Law is followed by Gospel in part three
of the sermon.
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and always Baptism in the case of little children.

The certainty is

expressed:
Unsere getauften Kinder gehen durch den Tod nicht verloren, sie
verlieren auch nichts, sie sind vielmehr fllr das ewige Leben gewonnen und sie gewinnen himmlische Herrlichkeit und die hochsten
• b eswunsche
II
II
II
75
Lie
fur
die Kinder sehen die Eltern erfullt.
Application that gives comfort to the hearer usually dominates the funeral sermon.
ception.

Of the sermons analyzed, however, there is one notable ex-

That is a funeral sermon for a son who had disobeyed his

parents, skipped Sunday worship, and was killed in a hunting accident.
Some comfort is given to the parents .in the power of the Word to sustain
them, but there is no mention of Baptism or hope of heaven for the son.
Instead, a ~erious admonition is given in which the hearer is warned that
the breaking of God's commandments can have both physical and spiritual
consequences:
Ach, mein Lieber, hast du die Unterweisung in Gottes Wort, die dir
in Schul- - und Confirmanden--unterricht zu Theil geworden ist, schon
wieder ganz vergessen? Denkst du denn gar nicht daran, dass es das
Wort Gottes ist, das du um dieser elenden nichtigen Dinge willen au£
die Seite schiebst, das Wort unsers Gottes, das ewiglich bleibet,
das Wort Gottes, das du flir dein Seelenheil so ne>thig hast, das
dich selig machen kann, das Wort Gottes, das .n~tze ist zur Lehre,
zur Strafe, zur Besserung, zur zllchtigung in der Gerechtigkeit,
auf dass ein Mensch Gottes sei vollkommen, zu allem guten Werk
geschickt? Ja, mein Lieber, das Wort Gottes bleibet, insonderheit
auch das dritte Gebot: "Du sollst den Feiertag heiligen, 11 und zw&r
also, dass du die Predigt und Gottes Wort ·heilig haltest, gerne
horest und lernest. Das Wort Gottes bleibet, insonderheit auch das
vierte Gebot: "Du sollst Vater und Mutter ehren, auf dass dir's
wohl gehe und du lange lebest auf Erden." Wenn daher ein derartiges
Ungllick unter solchen vorhin genannten Umstanden sich ereignet, so
sch~rft dir Gott sein Wort und Gebot auch durch die l'hat ein und
stellt dir einen Warnungsspiegel vor die Augen. Siehe nachdenklich
hinein, ~berhore die Stimme deines Gottes nicht, sondern beherzige

75Ibid., V (May 1881), 148.

The sermon on Mark 10:14 is by "W.A. 11
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sein Wort wohl, au£ dass dir nicht etwas Aegeres widerfahre! Ach,
wie manche, manche, nicht bloss unter den jungen Luuten, sondern
It
~uc1I unter den alteren und alten, entheiligen den Feiertag au£
ahnliche Weise, dass sie, anstatt in's Gotteshaus, au£ Visiten gehen,
dass sie, anstatt die Gemeinschaft der Kinder Gottes, die Gemeinschaft der Kinder dieser Welt aufsuchen. Da mag wohl kein UnglUck
am Leibe geschehen, aber der Schaden an ·der Seele bleibt gewiss
nicht aus.76
Wedding sermons, too, have on the average of four paragraphs of application per sermon.

Two paragrapns relate to goals of faith and piety

and two to relationships in marriage and the home.
fort are offered the hearer.
Sacrament.

Admonition and com-

He is urged to remain faithful to Word and

He is reminded of God's loving care in the past and to trust

the promise of God's Word in the dark days ahead.

The following quotation

is typical:
So lasst Gottes Wort auch unter euch zum Trost reichlich wohnen!
Kreuz und Leid werden auch euch in eurem Eheleben nachfolgen.
Krankheit, Kummer und Herzeleid werden euch nicht erspart bleiben.
Es werden Tage konunen, die euch nicht gefallen. Diese Leiden sind
"
uber
alle Christen ergangen und werden auch "uber euch ergehen.
Aber wohl euch, wenn Christi Wort reichlich zum bleibenden Trost
unter euch wohnt! Da heisst es wohl: "Im Schweiss deines Angesichts sollst du dein Brot essen!" aber auch: "Du wirst dich nl:1hren
deiner H~nde Arbeit; wohl dir, du hast es gut!" Da heisst es wohl:
"Du sollst mit Schmerzen Kinder gebMren, und dein Wille soll deinem
Manne unterworfen sein, under soll dein Herr sein," aber auch:
"Dein Weib wird sein wie ein11 fruchtbarer Weinstock um dein Haus
herum, deine Kinder wie die Olzweige um deinen Tisch her. Siehe,
also wird gesegnet der Mann, der den Herrn fllrchtet! Der Herr wird
dich ~segnen aus Zion, dass du sehest das Gl~ck Jerusalems dein
Leben lang und sehest deiner Kinder Kinder. Friede Uber Israel!"
Und so muss denn euer Haus ein rechtes Bethel und Gotteshaus sein,
da ihr allezeit mit Psalmen und lieblichen Liedern dankend dem
Herrn singen werdet.77

76Ibid., XV (May 1891), 144.

The sermon on Isaiah 40:6-8 is by

"M.J .s. II

77Ibid., XLV (November 1921), Jj6-337.
by "J.T.M.

11

The sermon on Col. 3:16 is
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Confirmation sermons have over five paragraphs of application in each
sermon.

The dominant note is admonition to faith and piety.

Usually the

hearer, particularly the confirmand, is briefly assured of the love of
God in Christ and the promise of forgiveness of sins and eternal salvation:
Seine Liebe ist nicht von heute oder gestern, sondern von Ewigkeit
her. Da hat .er euch schon gesehen, und ihr waret gar nicht liebensw~rth, sondern greulich in seinen Augen; er hat euch als grosse
Sunder gesehen, die durch ihre Gottlosigkeit den Zorn und Fluch
Gottes, Tod und Verdanunniss verdient haben. Trotz eurer Bosheit
hat er euch so geliebt, dass er beschlossen hat, euch selig zu
machen. Seine Liebe hat er bewiesen, dass er um euretwillen die
Herrlichkeit des Hinunels verlassen hat und auf die Erde gekommen
und ein armes Menschenkind und ein Knecht £Ur euch geworden ist.
Er hat dem Gesetz vollkommen Gehorsam geleistet, den ihr versagt
habt und wofllr ihr unter den Fluch gekommen seid; er hat alle eure
II
•
11
•
Sunden
auf sich
genonunen und die Strafe dafur
erlitten;
er hat
sich an's Kreuz schlagen lassen, sein Blut £Ur euch vergossen, sein
Leben in den Tod gegeben, und damit hat er Gott vers~hnt, Vergebung der S~nden und die Seligkeit euch erworden.78
Then the confirmand is urged to remain true to the Word and Sacrament
in faith and life.

He is exhorted to faithful attendance at worship and

the Lord's Supper and to prayer.

He is told to disassociate himself

from the ungodliness of the world and to live joyfully and patiently in
the Lord.

The following paragraph illustrates the concern:

Schliesslich wende ich mich noch einmal an euch selbst, teure
Kinder, und ermahne euch in dem Herrn Jesu: Bewahret, was euch ver11
II
trauet ist; und damit ihr es bewahren konnt,
so ubt
und pf l egt es
treulich! Kommt gern und fleissig zum Gottesdienst und zum heiligen
Abendmahl!. Lasst keinen Tag hingehen ohne Gottes Wort und Gebet.
Seid frohlich in Hoffnung, geduldig in T~Ubsal, haltet an am Gebet.
Hlitet euch vor leichtfertiger Gesellschaft, vor der Welt Freundschaft und vor bosen GeschwUtzen, die gute Sitten verderben. IOlmpfet den guten Kampf des Glaubens. Ringet danach, dass ihr durch
die enge Pforte eingehet, dass ihr ergreifet das ewige Leben. Werdet ja nicht faul und unfruchtbar in der Erkenntnis eures Herrn und

78~., XV (March 1891), 66.

The sermon on John 15:9 is by "W.A."
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lleilandes Jesu Christi, sondern bleibt als Reben an dem hitr.mlischen
Weinstock, damit ihr viel Frucht bringt, und eure Frucht blcibe;
dass ihr zunehmet, wie an Alter, so auch an Weisheit und Gnade bei
Go~t und den Menschen; dass ihr heissen mHget jetzt und iuunerdar
Baume der Gerechtigkeit, Pflanzen des Herrn zum Preise. O mHge er
bis an euer Ende zu euch allen sprechen kHnnen: "Selig sind eure
Augen, dass sie sehen, und eure Ohren, dass sie hHren!" Darum ruft
er ja auch einem jeden unter euch insonderheit und mit grHsster Heilandsliebe zu: "Siebe, ich konune bald! Halte, was du hast, dass
niemand deine Krone nehme!"79
The average mission sermon has five paragraphs of application.

In

contrast to the other occasional sermons, mission sermons stress concern
for others rather than personal faith and piety.

In fact, an average

mission sermon will have only one paragraph related to faith and piety
but four paragraphs urging the hearer to support missions with his money
and prayers.

At first "Innere Mission," especially the recovery of

Lutheran immigrants, was the point of concern and later "Heidenmission."
A mission sermon in the early years of the Magazin has this stirring appeal
for men and money:
Unsere Pflicht ist es daher, dass wir neben dem ernstlichen Gebet
um Arbeiter flir die Ernte dafUr sorgen, dass unsere Anstalten immer
mehr mit Studirenden gefllllt werden, und wo wir gottselige begabte
Leute finden, dass wir sie ermuthigen und ermuntern, sich dem
Dienst der innern Mission zu widmen. Es gehHrt aber auch dazu, dass
wir die jetzigen Reiseprediger mit allen zur Erflillung ihres Berufs
nHthigen Mitteln wohl versehen. Zum Reisen ist Geld nHthig, wie
die Erfahrung lehrt, und ohne Pferde\ - Wagen und Deeken zum Schutze
gegen die Witterung kann nichts in den weiten Strecken des Landes
ausgerichtet werden. Daf~r haben wir zu sorgen, und weil gar nicht
daran zu denken ist, dass die Reiseprediger von Anfang von den
Ansiedlern und aufgefundenen Glaubensgenossen ihren nHthigen Lebensunterhalt beziehen kgnnten, so haben wir die Sorge zu Ubernehmen.
Ohne UnterstUtzung mit reichlichen Geldmitteln kann innere Mission
nicht getrieben werden. Der Ruf: Nehmet euch der Heiligen Noth-

79Ibid., XXXV (April 1911), 117 .
by "Fr.S."

The sermon on Luke 10:23-24 is
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durft an, fordert zum Geben au£ und zum Oeffnen eurer Sch~tze.
er eure Herzen und H~nde willig zum Opfern machen,80

MHge

The hearer is asked to support missions because he has the true Gospel
which all men need.

At a later time when the vision of world missions

was already in sight the hearer is pointedly told of his obligation as
a Lutheran:
For you are members of the true Lutheran Church of the Reformation,
and if you fully realize that, and you alone, have been entrusted
with that balm which can heal the wounded soul, with that heavenly
light which can lead the sinner to Christ, then, no doubt, you will
be zealous to fulfill your high and noble calling as co-workers of
Christ, and have a burning and prayerful heart and an open, evergiving hand for that divine cause: the Lutheran mission work.81
Reformation sermons have on the average of six paragraphs of application per sermon.

Again personal faith and piety are emphasized.

There are frequent warnings against false doctrine.

Gratitude for the

pure Gospel of justification by grace and loyalty to Lutheranism are the
major strands of ·Reformation preaching.

The following paragraph is a

typical application fully involving the hearer:
And do but consider a moment, my hearers: Why is it that God should
grant to us, in preference to others, the pure knowledge of the doctrine of justification by faith? Why is it that thousands and millions of heathen are still without this knowledge which alone can
save their souls? Why is it tnat so many thousands should see this
light only dimly, half hidden by the mist of human opinion and
teaching, while we Lutherans can view it in all its heavenly splendor and brightness? Oh, consider this question a moment, my hearers, and let it incite you humbly to bow your knees before God's
unsearchable ways, and to praise Him heartily for His unmerited
grace which condescended to grant you so great a blessing. Yes,
indeed, let it arouse you to thank Him much and often, to thank
Him every day of your lives , to thank Him for it with all your soul
and heart. The gift is indeed worthy of it! Remember, if God had

801bid., v (October 1881), 308.
'·

8ltbid •., XXXV (May 1911), 156.
A. Friedrich.

The sermon on Rom. 12:13 is by "W.A,"
The sermon on Eph. 2:8-9 is by J,
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withheld this gift from you, if He had not acquainted you with the
doctrine of justificetion by faith, you would be without peace and
comfort here on earth, and in the world to come you would have been
eternally miserable and unhappy! No~ you are happy children of God,
and after departing this life you will forever enter into heavenly
bliss and glory! Oh, remember this, my hearers, and let your praises
be in keeping with the gift!8 2
It is a Reformation sermon that provides the hearer with the most specific application of all, namely, that Luther's Small Catechism should
be read in the home during the week, a chief part on each week day and
the Christian Questions and Answers or Table of Duties on Sundays.83
Pastoral sermons also evidence concern for application to the hearer.
The average sermon has eight paragraphs with application.

There is al-

most equal stress on personal faith and piety and on concern for others
as reflected in the responsibilities of ministry.

The hearer is warned

against indifference in spiritual matters, exhorted to patience and
steadfastness, reminded of his call, encouraged with the love of Christ.
He is often admonished concerning his preaching as in the following
paragraph:
If the love of Christ constrains us, there ~ill be no carelessness or slipshod methods, no mechanical drudgery in our sermonwork. From a heart warm with love the mouth will speak. I~ the
face of the difficulties of our office and amidst the various temptations to compromise, we shall be impelled to say with Peter:
"We cannot but speak the things that we have seen and heard." The
dignity, the glory and sublimity, the importance of the message
makes the · hour of the delivery of that message one of tremendous
responsibility. It is the love of Christ which will keep out of our
work the element of mere routine. It will be the love of Christ
that will make us desirous of clothing our message in the best

82Ibid., XXXV (May 1911), 154.
"G.L. 11 83Ibid., XV (October 1891), 296.
"F .L. II

The sennon on Rom. 1:17. is by
The sermon on Deut. 6:6-9 is by
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garb which we are capable of furnishing. Our words will be hot
with love. In spite of mechanical imperfections my utterances will
carry conviction if they are constrained by the love of Christ,
and if I speak every Sunday as though I ne'er might speak again,
a dying man to dying men.
The love of Christ will guard us against the temptation to deviate
from the program of Gospel-preaching as outlined by Christ. It
will be an effective check against the modern tendency to drag all
sorts of extraneous matters into the pulpit. The preacher whose
heart is filled with the love of Christ will not be in the least
attracted by what is called in our day sensationalism. He has in
his possession the most sensational news that can ever be offered
to the children of men, the news of God's grace in Christ Jesus.
The so-called questions of the day will seem to him trivial in
comparison to the question of the salvation of the souls of men.84
Applications in the occasional sermons then, remind the preacher that
he is to be concerned about making the sermon meaningful throughout to
the hearer.

Personal elements are to serve as channels for making gen-

eral doctrinal and practial applications.
contain both admonition and comfort.

Occasional sermons should

Although for some occasions appli-

cations will focus on concerns of love for the brother, most of the applications should be geared to growth in personal faith and piety.
Summary
.,

The following table summarizes the number of paragraphs of application in an average sermon; paragraphs that would move the hearers to
respond either to the goal of personal faith and piety or the goal of
concern for others:

84Ibid., XLV (December 1921),
by Paul Lindemann.
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TABLE V
NUMBER OF PARAGRAPHS OF APPLICATION IN AVERAGE SERMONS
Length
Sunday
Confessional
Funeral
Wedding
Confirmation
Mission
Reformation
Pastoral

17
12
12
ll
14
17
19
21

Faith and Piety

Concern for Others

4

l

3

l

4
2
4
l

2

5

l
4
l

4

4

Besides noting the accent on application toward the goal of personal
faith and piety, the table is useful in pointing out that Sunday sermons and occasional sermons often complement each other in making applications to the hearer.

At least to a degree, the lack of certain foci

of application in the one is made up in the other.
It is evident that even though the number and manner of applications vary from sermon to sermon, both Sunday sermons and occasional
sermons present a consistent picture as to the need for application in
the sermon.

The sermon is for the hearer in his situation.

Since the

hearer lived very near death in those days, it is not surprising· that
the accent in application should be on personal faith and piety .

In view

of the concern fo~ a program of pastoral care, and the rural background
of the hearer, it is not surprising that the applications in sermons
should be somewhat general.

What is surprising is the fact that in

spite of the accent on doctrine in the sermon,application to the hearer
is not overlooked .

In fact, in most sermons the hearer is encountered

in one way .,or another so that he cannot escape its message, but must
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respond to it.

That kind of concern for the hearer every preacher was

to imbibe into the spirit of his own sermonizing.
Illustrations in the Sermons
Concern for the hearer is also expressed by the use of illustrations
in the sermon.

The wise use of illustrations in order to hold the hear-

er's attention and to clarify and reinforce the message is strongly advocated in the homiletical articles,85

The content of the sermons in the

Magazin also stimulate the preacher to use illustrations in his preaching.
Sunday Sermons
Of the forty-five Sunday sermons analyzed only nine have no illustrations.

Some have as many as five illustrations while others just

have one.

An

average sermon has about three illustrations.

A variety of illustration is employed ,
tural illustrations.

Four have illustrations such as analogies, figures

of speech, comparisons.
or church history .

Nineteen sermons have Scrip-

Ten have illustrations about the church fathers

Twenty-three have illustrations relating to contem-

porary or life-related situations.
There is an emphasis on Scriptural illustrations.

Although refer-

ences to Scriptural characters and stories are ·in themselves quite frequent, numerous parallel passages and steady use of the character of
the text often add to the Scriptural illustrative material. 86

In

85supra, p. 106.
86supra, p. 122,

A good example of how the character of the text
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Biblical illustrations the familiar Scriptural characters such as David,
Peter, and Paul are preferred ;

However, Moses, Elijah, David, Isaiah,

Nicodemus, Zacchaeus, Simon, Timothy, and others are not overlooked.
Familiarity with the Scriptures is often assumed by the preacher.

So in

some cases the name and the point of interest of the Scriptural character are simply cited; in others a more elaborate reference is drawn.

The

following illustration urging the hearer to the practice of prayer assumes acquaintance with a number of Scriptural characters:
Blicket hin in die Geschichte der Kinder Gottes in der Schrift, wie
Gott seine Verheissungen erfUllt hat. Welche merkwllrdige Gebetserhgrungen finden wir da, wie Gott geantwortet hat, ehe sie riefen,
und ihnen Uber Bitten und Verstehen gegeben hat, wie er bei VerzH"
II
gerung der Erhorung
die Verzogerung
mit doppeltem Segen gut gemacht
hat. Abraham, Mosis, Samuels, Davids, Daniels, der Hannah Gebete
und seines ganzen Volkes Gebete hat er erhort, und wie fanden bei
dem Herrn die armen sUnder, die ·Blinden, Lahmen, Kranken, die
Traurigen und Nothleidenden so willig Gehgr, wie leicht erlangten
sie, was sie gebeten batten! Ihr selbst, wenn ihr auf euer vergangenes Leben Zurlickblickt, mllsst eingestehen, dass ihr Erfahrung in Gebetserhorung gemacht habt. Da wird Einer sagen mUssen:
Auf mein Gebet hat mich Gott aus meiner sUndennoth herausgerissen
und ein frohliches Herz mir gegeben; ein Anderer: Gott hat mich
errettet vor schwerem UnglUck, als ich ihn angerufen babe; ein
Dritter: Auf mein Rufen . ist mir mein Herzeleid weggenommen und
Freude geschenkt worden da wird man hgren: Auf unser Gebet hat
Gott uns einen Ausweg in unsrer Rathlosigkeit gezeigt und uns hat
" sal
er unsern Mange 1 gestill tund unsere Herzen h at er i n der Triib
erquickt. Da werden wohl alle etwas zu sagen wissen, wie Gott
ihre Gebete erhgrt hat,87
Illustrations such as analogies, comparisons, figures of speech do
not appear very often, probably because of the insistence on clarity and

sustains the interest of the hearer throughout -t he sermon
is in "Des
II
Apostels Erinnerung an das Evangelium, 11 a sermon by O. Lubke based on
l Cor. 15:1-10. IW,, LIII (August 1929.), 284-290,
87Magazin, XV (May 1891), 132-133,
by "W.A."

The sermon on John 16:23-30 is
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simplicity of language,88

One of the more obvious attempts at analogy

is in the comparison of life to a ship sailing on to death:
Unser Leben ist eine eilfertige Reis·e zum Grab. Wenn wir geboren
werden, treten wir in das Schifflein dieses Lebens, das nun mit
Windeseile Uber das Meer dieser Welt hinder Ewigkeit entgegenf~hrt.
Tausend Klippen kann es glllcklich umsegeln, hundcrt stUrmen unbeII
It
sc h a''d igt entgehen, an unzahligen
Todeschlunden
sicher vorbeischiffen; aber endlich erfasst es der Wirbel des Todes und zieht
es hinab in die Ewigkeit.89
Illustrations about church fathers and church history are more common.

They frequently focus on Luther as a hero of the faith, or on some

of his writings.
to.

Zwingli, Augustine, Jerome, martyrs, are also referred

The hearer is surely captivated and moved by this description of

th~ persecutions:
In den ersten Jahrhunderten nach Christo hatte die christliche Kirche
viel schwere Verfolgungen auszustehen, mit Gewalt wollte man sie
•
11
11
ausrotten. Man nahm den Christen 1hre Guter, aber das ruhrte sie
nicht; man war£ sie ins Gefangniss, aber sie blieben standhaft;
man fUhrte sie zum Tode, aber sie gingen freudig in den Tod. Da
ersannen die Heiden gr~ssliche Martern, mit welchen sie die Christen zur Verleugnung zwingen wollten; sie wurden in die Haut wilder
II
Th iere genaht
und den Hunden zum Zerreissen vorgewor f en, in Wachs
und Pech gewickelt und angezUndet, auf gllihenden eisernen Stuhlen
gerostet, auf spitze Pf~hle gelegt, an den Spitzen der Finger mit
Nageln durchbohrt, mit geschmolzenem Blei begossen; es wurden ihnen
alle Glieder auseinander gerenkt, Arme und Beine abgehackt, die
Augen ausgestochen,--kurz, was der Teufel in der Holle den Heiden
eingeben konnte, das thaten sie den Christen. Dabei wurde kein
Alter geschont, M~nner und Knaben, Greise und Kinder wurden gepeinigt, MUtter und S~uglinge hingeschlachtet. Zu FUnfzigen und
Hunderten brachte man die Christen auf die Scheiterhaufen und
verbrannte sie. Und nicht wenige Christen batten nicht eine,
sondern viele dieser Martern auszustehen. Unter dem Kaiser
Marcus Aurelius wurde eine christliche Sclavin, Blandina, mit
gl~henden Messingplatten gepeinigt, gegeisselt, au£ dem eisernen
Stuhle gerostet, den wilden Thieren vorgeworfen, endlich von den

88supra, p. 104.
89Magazin, XXV (June 1901), 175.
by "O.H. 11

The sermon on Luke 16:19-31 is
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II

Hornern eines wilden Stieres durchbohrt. Aber sie verleugnete
nicht, sondern sagte stets: "lch bin eine Chris tin, und es wird
nichts B~ses unter uns begangen: 11 90
With the exception of Biblical illustrations, including parallel
passages and textual Biblical characters, contemporary and life-related
illustrations are the most frequent.

Hymn verses are used consistently

with some sermons having as many as five .

There are illustrations from

~ Lutheran Witness and the weekly newspaper.

A quotation is cited,

"Sage mir, mit wem du umgehst, so will ich dir sagen wer du bist. 1191
There are illustrations regarding the life of Hindus and Mohammedans,
churches bound to the Old Testament Sabbath, Roman Catholics, and Enthusiasts, a conference of agnostics, work of missionaries such as Count
Zinzendorf, monopolies and strikes, sins in the home, store, and shop,
deaf work in the Synod, contemporary life,

The following illustration

taken from a newspaper vi vidly points out the consequences of anger
among children and adults:
Und was £Ur greuliche Frllchte des Zorns erz~hlen uns t~glich die
Zeitungen, wenn wir nur darauf achten wollen! Erst vor .kurzem
berichtete eine hiesige Zeitung folgenden schrecklichen ·Vorfall:
Eine Schaar kleiner Kinder spielte Ball, zwei grHssere Knaben
standen von ferne und sahen zu. Da flog der Ball zu ihnen hin
und beide suchten
ihn zu fangen, Einer fing ihn und warf
ihn
11
II
den Kindern zuruck . Der andere aber war so erbost daruber, dass
er ihn nicht gefangen hatte, dass er sein Taschenmesser zog und
es seinem Schulkameraden in's Herz stiess. · Der Zorn hatte den
14 j~hrigen Knaben zum Mgrder, zum MHrder seines Freundes gemacht.
II
Es ist erst wenige Jahre her, dass gegenuber einem unserer
Schulh~user in einer Schenke zwei gute, vielj~hrige Freunde .beim
I<artenspi~l in Streit geriethen und der eine im unm~ssigen Zorn

901bi d., XX (April 1896), 108.
"E.H." 91Ibid., XX (March 1896), 69.
"G.St."-

The sermon on l John 5:4-10 is by
The sermon on Eph. 5:1-9 is by
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seinen Freund mit einem Schlage tHdtete. Da kann man es ja mit
Augen sehen, welcher mgrderische Teufel im Herzen der Zorn ist.9 2
Thus the Sunday sermons suggest to the preacher a need for illustrations -in the sermon.

A Scriptural and life-related and contemporary

illustration, preferably the story of a familiar Scriptural character
and a hymn verse, should be offered in every sermon.

An illustration

about church history or the church fathers, especially Luther, may be
employed every fourth sermon; analogies, comparisons, figures of speech
every tenth.

A diversified and moderate use of illustrations is the rule.

Occasional ·sermons
The occasional sermons analyzed reflect a similar concern for the
use of illustrations .

Confessional, funeral, and wedding sermons have

fewer illustrations than the Sunday s.ermons, probably because they are
shorter and the applications a.re more concrete and personal.

Confirma-

tion, mission, Reformation, and pastoral sermons reflect a greater use
of illustrations.
Scriptural illustrations are used consisten.t ly .
attempt at analogy, comparison, or figure of speech.

There is little
Illustrations in

confirmation, mission, Reformation, and pastoral sermons manifest a
.much greater accent on church history and the church fathers than the
Sunday sermons.
cited often.

Words of Luther and quotations from the Catechism are

In one mission sermon both the Augsburg Confession and

92Ibid., XV (July 1891), 196.
"O.H." -

The sermon on Matt. 5:20-26 is by
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the Solid Declaration are quoted. 93

A Reformation sermon has fifteen

quot~tions from Luther and five from the Book of Concord.94

There are

also references to the church fathers such as Cyprian, Clement, Chrysostom, and others.
Some of the more interesting illustrations are those related to
_contemporary life.

Hymn verses are frequently employed, especially in

confessional, confirmation, and funeral sermons.

In the occasional ser-

mons analyzed there are descriptions of the plight of immigrants, the
spiritual condition of the country, Reformed, Roman Catholic, and modernistic theology, Mohammedanism and Buddhism, Christian Science, monopolies,
statistics on the growth of the Synod, accounts of · the rescue of a
drowning boy and a devoted girl who· gave to the . church beyond her means.
A number of these illustrations are worthy of note because of the
insight they offer into the times.

A mission sermon illustrates the

physical and spiritual plight of the immigrants, especially their longing
for the preached Word:
Wenn euch ein lutherischer Prediger in eurer Einsamkeit besuchte
und eine Predigt euch hielte, wllrdet ihr ihn nicht als einen Engel
Gottes aufnehmen und den Tag segnen? Was ich euch zur Vorstellung
in Gedanken aufgegeben -habe, das findet in Wirklichkeit statt unter vielen eurer Glaubensbrllder in diesem Lande. Ja, w~hrend ich
davon redete, ist wohl manchem der ersten Ansiedler in dieser Gegend
in den Sinn gekommen: Solche Noth haben wir anfangs durchgemacht,
wir hatten Mangel an dem Brod des Lebens, aber es war ein grosser
Festtag, als wir nach langer Zeit wieder die rechte Predigt hgren
und unsere lieben Lieder singen durften. Sehet, es kommen unserer
Glaubensbrllder in dies Land herein in der Absicht, sich eine neue

93Homiletic Magazine, IX, 155-160, in Magazin, XXXV (October 1911).
The sermon on Eph. 2:8-9 is by J. A. Friedrich.
94Magazin, XXV (October 1901), 289-298.
22-23 is by "O.H."

The sermon on Acts 26:
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Heimath zu grUndcu . Sic zie hen meistcns in d i e fern e n Gegenden,
wo das La nd noch billig zu h.:1bcn is t; auch aus unsern a lten Gemeinden ziehen Viele nac:1 dem Wes ten,, um ein besseres Auskommen zu
finden. Haben sie dann zuerst fur ihr leiblichcs Wohl gesorgt, so
denken sie auch daran, f~r ihre Seelen zu sorgen, m~ssen aber finden,
dass sie sich in eine Gcgend gesetzt haben, wo Gottes Wort sehr
theuer ist. Da gibt es keine Kirche, keine Schute, da weiss niemand,
wo ein lutherischer Prediger ist. Glaubensgenossen werden auch wenige
gefunden und diese sind in derselben Lage und keiner weiss Rath.
Da tritt ihnen die geistliche Noth vor die Augen, sie erkennen, dass
sie verlassen sind und der Predigt des \fortes ermangeln mllssen . Unbekannt mit den Verh~ltnissen des La~des wissen sie auch nicht, wohin
sie sich wenden sollen, dass ihrer Nothdurft abgeholfen werde. Haben sie such noch Bibel und Gesangbuch, so flihlen sie doch, dass
ihnen noch so Vieles mangelt, was ihnen nur das offentliche Predigtamt geben kann. Es fchlet die kirchliche Gemeinschaft mit ihren
vielen StHrkungen des Glaubens und dem reichcn Trost.95
A Reformation sermon of a half-century ago pictures the spiritual
decay of the times.

The point is made that in spite of educational,

scientific and ecclesiastical advances, sin is still an ever-present
reality.

The illustration seems to fit the moral and spiritual predica-

ment of the present generation :
Es ist wahr, die Menschen fahren heute nicht nur auf dem Lande,
sondern auch au£ dem Wasser und in der Luft, aber sie fahren noch
nicht mit Dampf oder elektrischer Triebkraft gen Himmel. In den
zivilisierten LHndern k8nnen die Menschen heute besser rechnen,
schreiben und lesen als frUher, aber sich selber, den lieben Gott
und seine Gebote kennen sie nicht besser als frliher. Sie verstehen
heute die Krankhei ten des Leib es und deren Ursachen besser als
frUher > aber die Krankheit der Seele
und deren Ursachen verstehen
II
sie nicht; darin sind sie gegen fruher in mancher Beziehung
schrecklich zurUckgegangen. Die Menschen unterhalten wohl heute
zu den einzelnen Nationen bessere Beziehungen als frUher, aber
bessere Beziehungen zu dem Gotte unserer Vater streben sie nicht
an. Sie bauen heute wohl schonere und zahlreichere Kirchen als
frllher aber sie bauen auch zahlreichere und schonere Theater,
J
II
"h
Tanzhallen, vulgare Saloons, Bordelle und Lasterhohlen als fru er
und besuchen diese zahlreicher und h~ufiger als ihre Kirchen. So
erfinderisch sie auch in vielen Dingen geworden sind, so haben sie
doch noch kein ~ttel gegen den Tod und die verderblichen Folgen

951bid., V (October 1881), 306.
is by "W'.A."

The sermon is on Rom. 12:13 and
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der S~nde gefunden, obwohl sie danach eifriger gesucht haben als
nach Gold und Silber. Trotz aller dieser Errungenschaften ist der
Tod noch in der Welt, sUnden und Laster sind schrecklicher wie
fruher, Morde und Sclbstmorde nehmen in erschreckender Anzahl zu
von Jahr zu Jahr. Die sittliche Verkommenheit der modern erzogenen
Menschen bildct sich allgemach zu einer moralischen Versumpfung aus.
"
If
Sunden
und Laster, die man fruher
mit dem Tode bes t rafte, gehen
heute ungestra ft im Schwange, und die Sch~ndlichkeiten, die trotz
alles Versteckspielens hier und da ans Tageslicht treten, spotten
aller Beschreibung. Ja, der Teufel hat die Menschen auch kluger
gemacht
in der AusUbung der Sunde. Es gibt Laster,
in denen IIheute
11
II
ff
zwolfjahrige Kinder besser bescheid wissen als fruher manche Arzte.
Das Schambef~hl ist bei vielen erstorben, sie lassen sich die S~nde
nicht wehren. Sie morden, rauben, brechen die Ehe, lugen und be"
11
ft
If
trugen
und haben fur
diese abscheulichen Sunden
schone
Decknamen
gefunden, die ihre Hasslichkeit und Abscheulichkeit bemanteln.
Aber wird die Welt dadurch besser?II Die WeltII hat heute wohl mehr
und bessere Schulen und Universitaten als fruher, aber solche
Schulen sind meistens Brutstatten des Unglaubens, der Gottesleugnung,
der Gotteslasterung und der Gottlosigkeit. Der Jungend wird wahrend
der Lehrstunden das Gift des Unglaubens eingeimpft, und die Folgen
sind Uberall Trostlosigkeit, geistige Leere, ekelhafte Genusssucht
und finstere Verzweiflung. Kinder von zwglf II Jahren bekommen dies
Leben schon satt und bringen sich in diesem Uberdruss um. In
vielen Kreisen hat man eigentlich keine Jugend mehr, sondern nur
noch junge und alte Lasterknechte. Auch die sUnde ist
fast so alt
II
wie die Welt, aber sie kann wachsen und zunehmen und arger und
abscheulicher und raffinierter werden. In unserer Zeit nimmt sie
in erschreckender Weise zu und vermehrt sich zusehend, sie wird
sch~ndlichet, schamloser, frecher. Und die Sunde ist der Leute
Verderben. 9
In another sermon the illustration of the rescue of a drowning boy
is used to encourage mutual participation in the church's work.

The pur-

pose of the illustration is to show that everyone's particular gift is
necessary and useful for the accomplishment of God's mission:
Und nun zum Schluss noch eine kurz Geschichte, die ich in einer
unserer kirchlichen Zeitschriften gelesen habe. Vier BrUderlein
spielen an einem Teiche, das Kleinste stUrzt beim Spiele hin~in,
die andern retten es. Als sie heim kommen und berichten, fragt der
Vater den altesten fter vier S~hne: "Du, mein Sohn, was hast du
gethan, als dein Bruderlein im Wasser lag?" Der antwortet: "Ich

96~•• XL (October 1916), 436-437.
S9lomon 16:12 is by "Ira. 11

The sermon on the Wisdom of

2S2

bin hineinzes pnmgcn und habc cs herausgezogcn. 11 De r Vc.1ter sc.1gt:
"Du hast r ech t gcthan, mein Sohn." Dann stellt er an den zweiten
die Fi·age : "Und d u, was lwst du gethan? 11 Er erwidert: "Ich
habe heimt ragen he lfcn ." N,1chdem der V.i tcr auch dies em seinen
Beifall ausgedrUc k t ha t, fragt er den dt·itten: "Was h.ist denn du,
mein Kleine r , gc tlwn?" Der antwortet: "Ich habc gcschrieen, was
ich schre ien ko nnte. 11 De r Vater umarr:i t und kUsst ihn. Die Andwcmdung zu machcn 11.ibc ich kaum nothig, ihr werdet sie schon selbst
gemacht haben. Kannst du, theurer ZuhBrer, hist du jung an Jahren,
II
l1at Go t t dich mit Glauben und Gaben ausgcrustet,
0, spring hinein,
studire, auf <lass dcin ganz~s Leben den Beruf habe, zu retten von
dem ewigen Tode .
Kannst du das niche, hilf heimtragen. Hat dir Gott einen Sohn
geschenkt, der dazu geschickt ist, gib ihn Gott zu diesem Dienste,
'
II
II
l ei' h e d eine
Krafte,
schenke Gaben, dass deine Bruder
und Sc h wes11
tern zum Vater getragen werden konnen.
Vermagst du gar nichts, was doch nicht wohl m8glich wlire? Schreie
zu Gott Tag und Nacht, was du schreien kannst: "Herr, die Ernte
ist gross, sende Arbeiter in deine Ernte und lass ihre Erntearbeit
gesegnet sein. 11 97
Summary
The use of illustrations in both Sunday and occasional sermons indicates the preacher's concern for the hearer.

The hearer is to get the

message, and illustrations aid attention, understanding and persuasion.
Language is to be kept clear and simple.

A varie~ and flexible use of

Biblical, historical, and life-related illustrations is prescribed.
Besides the accent on Biblical illustrations, the frequent use of Luther
and the citation of hymn verses are especially significant.

97Ibid., XX (July 1896), 208.
"L.H. 11 -

The sermon on Luke 15:1-10 is by

·-~~ - .. --

.. ..
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Structure in Sermons
One of the most obvious expressions of concern for the hearer impressed upon the preacher is the need for careful structuring of the
se·rmon outline.

According to homiletical principle every sermon is to

have a carefully worked out theme and parts which are to be announced
from the pulpit.98

This is considered an indispensable rule for thor-

oughly Lutheran sermonizing.

A lack of statement of theme and parts

is considered an indication of Reformed infiltration into Lutheran
preaching.99
The sermons analyzed lend weight to the concern for a clear expression of theme and parts in every sermon.

Of the Sunday sermons

analyzed only two have no statement of theme and parts anywhere in the
sermon. 100

Theme and parts are announced in the introduction in nearly

all of the Sunday sermons.

Transitions from part to part are usually

accompanied by a partial restatement of the outline.

No attempt is

made in the conclusion to reiterate the outline as prescribed in the
introduction.
In order not to confuse the hearer most sermons have only two

98supra, p. 101.
99Theodore Graebner, The Expository Preacher (St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1920), p. 62. Graebner suggests there are two ways in
which preaching becomes Reformed rather than Lutheran. First, by failing
to announce theme and parts which is in the best Lutheran tradition;
second, by preaching subject sermons rather than textual sermons.
lOOHomiletic Magazine, IV, 97-102, in Magazin, XXX (July 1906). The
sermon on Luke 6:36-42 is by F. W. Adams and contributed by "O.K." Magazin, XL (May 1916), 193-197. The sermon on Mark 16:14-20 is by F. P.
Wilhelm.
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parts.

Some sermons have three and a few have four.

There are no

sermons with more than four parts.
In most sermons the theme is repeated at least once in the body of
the sermon.

In some it is repeated three and four times; in one sermon

eleven times.lOl
Variety
Considera~le variety is evident in the statement of theme and parts.
Some themes incorporate the precise wording of a portion of the text as,
for example, "Wie dllnket euch

um

Christo" based on Matthew 22:34-46.102

The majority of themes are not direct textual expressions but are propositions stated in declarative, imperative, and interrogative forms.
Most of the themes are stated in declarative form.
in the sermon parts.

The theme is explained

For example:

Gegenstand und Inhalt dieser Predigt n~mli~h sei
II

DIE SUNDERLIEBE WELCHE DER REILAND UNO IHM NACH SEINE WAHRE
KIRCHE BEWEISE
Indem wir hierbei dem Gang unseres Evangeliums folgen, zerfallt unsere Betrachtung in drei Abschnitte: es handelt
II
•
d 1eser
•
II d
der erste von der offentlichen
Erwe1sung
Sun
er li e b e;
der zweite von der Schmach, welche diese sllnderliebe von der
Welt erf~hrt, und
der dritte von der Erklarung, welche der Reiland betreffs
dieser sllnderliebe gibt.103

lOlibid., XXV (January 1901), 15-23 . The serm~n on Matt. 2:l-12
is by "J.G.P. 11 The theme 11 Wo ist der neugeborne Konig der Juden?" is
repeat~d throughout the sermon.
l02'Ibid., X (October 1886), 290.
l03Ibid., XV (June 1891), 169.
"F.L. " - -

The sermon is by H, Hanser.
The sermon on Luke 15:1-10 is by
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Again:
In orde r that our adoration may be sincere and true, let us, while
contempla ting t he grc.: t myste r y of Christ's incarnation, center our
attention ma inly on
TH~ PURPOSE OF

TH~

SAVIOR'S BIRTH

This purpose, as announced in the angel's song is threefold. Christ
was born :
1. that God might be glorified by men
2. tha t peace might reign on earth
3. that good will toward men might again be established.l04
Some themes are stated in imperative form.
of the imperative.

The parts suggest the nature

For example:

Gott der Heilige Geist versiegle in euer aller Herzen das erste
Wort, das ich euch jetzt unter seinem Gnadenbeistande zurufe:
l.

2.
3.

GEDENI<ET EURES TODES!
Gedenket des Todes Ursache, der Gewissheit und Ungewissheit
seiner Stunde.
Gedenket der vielen Warnungen, die er euch schon gegeben hat.
Gedenket der entscheidenden Veranderung, die er mit sich bringt. 105

Again:
Hence we have good reason today to hear his admonition in our text
NOT TO RECEIVE GOD'S GRACE IN VAIN.
This implies two things :
1. that we receive God's grace in true faith when it is offered;
2. that we guard against losing it after having accepted it. 106
Other themes are stated in question form with the parts providing
the answer to the question.

To illustrate:

104Ibid., LIII (December 1929), 411-412.
13-14 isby"J. T .M."
105Ibid., XXV (June 1901), 173.
11 0.H. 11

The sermon on Luke 2:

The sermon ·on Luke 16:19-31 is by

--

106Homiletic Magazine, IX, 34, in Magazin, XXXV (March 1911).
sermon on 2 Cor. 6:1-10 is by "G.L, 11

The
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So lasst mich euch jetzt die ernste Frage vorlegcn:
II

WIE DUNKET EUCH UM CHRISTO?
Auf Grund unsers Evangeliums zeige ich euch,
l. welches verkehrte Gedanken von ihm sind, und
2. welches die rechten Gedanken von ihm sind.107
Again:
How this can be done, how a Christian can rightly serve God in his
earthly calling, and thus live a life that is pleasing to God, it
shall be our object to learn from today's Gospel-lesson. Let me
answer the following question:
HOW CAN YOU LIVE IN YOUR EARTHLY CALLING SO AS TO PLEASE GOD?
The answer is:
l. You must be faithful in the performance of your duties.
2. You must, in your calling, serve God and your neighbor.108
The occasional sermons also reflect similar concern for the structure of the sermon.

There are a few sermons with no statement of theme

and parts, but there are no glaring exceptions to the pattern of the
Sunday sermons.

The vast majority of occasional sermons support the

.fundamental homiletical principle that theme and parts are to be announced
in the introduction.

Two and three part sermons and a variety of theme

forms is again the rule.
In summary, all the sermons analyzed focus the attention of the
preacher on the need of alerting the hearer to the intention of the
message.

Theme and parts of the sermon may be expressed in different

ways, but the rule that they be announced in the introduction remains
constant.

l07Magazin, X (October 1886), 290 .
l08Homiletic Magazine, IX, 103, in Magazin, XXXV (July 1911).
sermon on Luke 5:l-ll is by "G.L."

The
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Introductions and Conclusions
Furthermore, the preacher is also reminded tha t introductions and
conclusions are means for getting the hearer I s attention and p'e rsuading
him to response.109

Since most of the introductions in the Sunday ser-

mons analyzed are Scriptural, that is, they explain the setting of the
text or refer to the content of other familiar Scriptural texts, the hearer is not encountered as much as he might be.

Half of the Scripturally

oriented introductions have to do with the setting of the text while the
other half deal with other brief familiar texts which serve as a kind
of launching pad into the text and theme for the day.

That this· method

of introducing the sermon was acceptable is evidenced in a sermon by
Mezger on Luke 17:11-19 in which even the theme of the sermon is taken
from another text, Psalm 50: 15, "Rufe mich an in der Noth, so will ich
dich erretten, so sollst du mich preisen. 11 110

Some Sunday sermons have

introductions that relate to the occasion or a 1ife-related problem.
few include prayers in the introduction.

A

The majority of introd·uctions,

however, are Biblical, and the main purpose of the introduction seems to
be to introduce the proposition, that is, theme and parts, which is to
serve the hearer in his understanding of the sermon.
Conclusions in the Sunday sermons analyzed reflect more .of a con· t rod uc t'ions •
h in
cern for the hearer than dote

Most of the conclusions

are appeals to the hearer imploring response to the message.
ing conclusion is typical:

l09supra, p. 107.
llOMagazin, XXIX (August 1905), 2 5 7 •

The follow-
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Therefore, 0 Cliris tian, knowing the tir.ie, it is now time, high
time, it is the hour to awoke from your slumbering and carelessness, for your salvation, eternal life, is nearer than when you
believed. Arise! The night is far spent. It is vanishing.
Arise! the day, the Day of Judgment, is at hand. Up! cast off
the ugly, hideous works of darkness. Up! clothe yourself in the
armor of light; do the works that can bear the light of day. Up!
walk honestly, as in the day. Turn away from rioting and drunkenness, from chambering and wantonness, from strife and envying,
and put on the Lord Jesus Christ. Up! and follow Him, 0 Christian,
and make not provision for the flesh to fulfill the lusts thereof!
And the God of heaven give yyu the strength by His Spirit to do
this for Jesus' sake. Amen. 11
Some conclusions are brief summaries of the sermon reminding the
hearer of the main point of the text.
hymn verses.

Others consist of appropriate

Quite a number of sermons conclude with an indirect prayer

that the Holy Spirit might help the hearer to respond to the message.
The occasional sermons analyzed suggest one essential detour f.rom
the basic pattern of introductions as found in the Sunday sermons.
casional sermons have fewer Scriptural introductions.

Oc-

When Scriptural

introductions occur, usually the setting of the text is explored, and
there are only a few sermons with references to other familiar Scriptural texts.

Most introductions in the occasional sermons relate to

the occasion for which the sermon is preached.

The hearer is urged to

ponder the significance of the occasion to which the Word of God in the
text addresses itself.

In this sense the introductions in the occasional

sermons are more effective than those in the Sunday sermons.
sions in occasional sermons again accent appeals to response.

ConcluSummaries,

.prayers and hymn verses conclude the sermons.

lll1bid., XXX (June 1906), 182. The sermon on Rom. 13 :ll-14 is
11
0.K."

by F. W.~ms and contributed by
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Introductions and conclusions, then, in the sermons analyzed, remind the preacher thut the sermon is for the hearer.

Although the intro-

ductions are very often subject-centered rather than hearer-oriented,
the conclusions make up for this lack in their frequent appeals to response from the hearer.
Language
The language in the sermons gives evidence of concern for the
hearer.

It manifests adherence to the homiletical principle that the

language of preaching is to be popular and understandable.112

There is

no evidence of Reimspielereien in the outlining nor of dramatic attempts
at flowery and poetic vocabulary in the sermons.that might hinder the
hearer from a clear perception of the message.

In general, the language

in the sermons is plain and simple, designed in imitation of the language of the Savior.113

Thus clarity and simplicity of language are for

the preacher a goal devoutly to be pursued.
Summary
The preaching proposed in the Magazin advises the preacher to be
concerned about the hearer.
soul.

The hearer is to be recognized as a precious

The best efforts of the preacher are to be devoted to the nurture

of the hearer through public preaching and pastoral care.

Both preach-

ing and pastoral care are aspects of one ministry of the Word complementing each other.

The preaching proposed suggests that the hearer's

ll 2supra, p. 105.
ll3Magazin, L (January 1926), 46.
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primary stance is that of an individual in relationship to God and in
continuity with the historic church, but with little understanding of
participation in community.
of the hearer.

The sermon is to be applied to the needs

Since his basic need is salvation, applications in

preaching are to focus primarily on the goals of personal faith and
piety.

However, relationships in home, church, and community are not

to be ignored .

In order to hold the hearer's attention and to clarify

and reinforce the message, the use of illustrations, such as Scriptural
stories, Luther quotations, hymn verses, is advocated,

Concern for the

structure of the sermon, especially the announcement of theme and parts,
is to assure a clear view of the message so that it can be understood
and remembered.

Conclusions offer the preacher a last chance for con-

fronting hearers with the message even though the introduction may be
somewhat irrelevant.

Sermon language is always to be clear and under-

standable, that is, free from flowery and poetic rhetoric.
preaching then is always the hearer.

An

The goal of

article about. preaching in

mission congregations summarizes well the concern for preaching to the
needs of the hearer:
While the missionary is preparing his sermon, he should never lose
sight of his congregation . The questions ever before him should
be: Will this help my people? Is this as plain as it should be?
Am I putting it so that it will touch their consciences? Will it
arouse, instruct, warn, admonish, comfort them? etc. In other
words, a sermon should always be made to order, and it should never
be of the "hand-me-down" kind if it is to do the most possible
good. As the missionary composes his sermon, he should have in
mind the sorrows and disappointments, the happiness and1rzpes, the
struggles and failures, and the triumphs of his people.

14
~ ~

•• L (January 1926), 43.
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Although some sermons in the Magazin do not demonstr.ite this ideal, most
of them, as well as the homilctical articles, give evidence of the fundamental principle that preaching is done not in a vacuum, but in the
context of the hearer in need of salvation.

If preaching is shaped for

the salvation of the hearer, then it is also to the glory of God.

/

CHAPTER VII

CONCLUSIONS

The dissertation is
~

a

study of the Magazin fur Ev.-luth. Hcmiletik

Pastoraltheologie, a resource for Missouri Synod preachers from 1877

through 1929, in order to determine its historical context and the basic
motifs proposed for preaching during this period.

It must be kept in

mind that the objective of the thesis is not to ascertain what was
preached from Missouri Synod pulpits from 1877 through 1929 but to discover primary strands in the fabric of preaching proposed by classroom
homileticians and parish preachers during this time .

Articles on

preaching and pastoral care in the Magazin provide the fundamental source
materials for the investigation while sermons are used in a supportive
role as demonstrations of basic principles.

The question is--what kind

of preaching was proposed for the pre·a chers of the Synod from 1877-

1929?
Historical Context
The Magazin flir Ev.-luth.Homiletik 1 sometimes affectionately
called "the yellow Bible," came into existence in 1877 under the leadership of Martin Guenther of Concordia Seminary, St. Louis.

The homilet-

ical journal was begun independently at the request of three pastoral
conferences.

It was produced in order to refresh insights basic to

parish preaching and to provide helps toward making preaching a genuinely .pastoral service.

In 1878 it was officially adopted by the

Missouri Synod and continued to serve as its journal of preaching until
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1929 when it was amalgamated with Lehre und Webre and~ Theological
Monthly to become the Concordia Theological Monthly.
During its fifty-three years
underwent several changes.

ot

service to' the Church, the Magazin

It began in 1877 as a homiletical journal.

In 1897 pastoral care concerns were incorporated, thus lengthening the
title to Magazin fUr Ev.-luth. Homiletik und Pastoraltheologie,
a separate English section was added, the Homiletic Magazine.

In 1903
However,

this was shortlived, and from 1913 through 1929 German and English materials were mixed.

Generally, the magazine contained these elements:

articles on preaching and pastoral care, sermon studies, sermons, outlines, book reviews, and miscellaneous quotations.
journal were the following:

The editors of the

M. Guenther (1877-1893), G. Stoeckhardt

(1893-1896), G. Mezger (1896-1923), W. Dau (1905-1913), M. Sommer (19221924), W. Arndt (1923-1929), O. Boecler (1925-1929).
There are good indications that the Magazin was appreciated and
widely used by pastors in the Synod.

The last available printing figures

in 1907 show that 2300 copies were printed when there were only 1832
pastors in Synod.

Questionnaires sent to one hundred pastors who gra-

duated from the seminary between 1900 and 1925 indicate that the journal
was widely used.

The variety of authors and the frequent requests by

congregations and conferences to have sermons or essays published point
out that the journal must have been quite popular.

Thus it can be as-

sumed that it made a significant impression on the preaching in the
Synod for at least two generations.
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Accents in the Preaching Proposed
Without repeating in detail the sununaries of previous chapters, it
is helpful to note the following basic features in the preaching proposed :

the commitment to conservative confessionalism; the designation

of preaching as the highest function of ministry; the recognition of the
purpose of preaching as the glory of God and the salvati on of the hearer;
the insistence on the priority of the historic pericopes; the use of
Scripture for the derivation of homiletical rules; the focus of Gospel
on the concept of justification; the accent on c!arity and structure in
sermons.
Conservative Confessionalism
The necessity of . commitment to conservative confessionalism, that

~

is, unyielding adherence to the traditional Lutheran doctrinal authorities
such as the Holy Scriptures, the Lutheran Confessions, the writings of
Luther and the seventeenth century Lutheran dogmaticians, is impressed
upon the preacher from beginning to end in the· Magazin.

He is informed

that the preaching journal is offered not because of a lack of homiletical helps but because there are none which transmit true Lutheranism.
He is assured that the Magazin is based on the Holy Scriptures and the
Lutheran Confessions and that its aim is not to present anything new and
radical but to conserve some of the old treasures of the Church, especially the historic pericopes and the writings of Luther, and apply them
to present needs.

Occasional statements and editorial practices of the

editors reinforce this concern for confessional commitment.

Frequent
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reminders to preach the pure Word, warnings in book reviews, the many
Luther quotations in articles and sermons, references to the Confessions
and their anniversaries, articles espousing the homiletical writings of
Lutheran dogmaticians--all suggest to the preacher that his preaching is
to be conservat~vely confessional and thoroughly Lutheran.

Although in

the concluding years of the Magazin new accents appear such as the vision
of world missions and the transition from German to English preaching,
there is no evidence of essential change from a conservative confessional
point of view in the preaching proposed.

In the last volume of the

Magazin the preacher is asked to rejoice that the Synod's homiletical
journal has remained true to its original purpose and that the!.£!.!.
scriptura and the sola gratia have been faithfully proclaimed.

Thus the

preacher is reminded that his preaching is always to be thoroughly conservative, confessional, and Lutheran.
High Regard for Preaching
Another important feature of the preaching proposed in the Magazin
is the principle that preaching is the highest function of ministry.
This is implied on the title page of every issue by quotation from the
Apology to the Augsburg Confession, "Es ist kein Ding, das die Leute
mehr bei der Kirche beh~lt, denn die gute Predigt. 11

Nearly every article,

whether it be on preaching or pastoral care, fills the preacher with the
idea that nothing is as important as his work on his sermons.

Therefore,

preaching must be viewed as a practical discipline requiring careful
textual study, logical outlining, clear writing, and natural delivery.
Yet what is even more significant is the fact that preaching takes a man
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who understands his call and manifests continuity between his message
and his person.

It is from this perspective that the Magazin is uniquely

helpful to the preacher, namely, as a resource for the personal edification of the preacher.
The preacher is also made aware that even though preaching is the
highest task of ministry, it is not the only task .

Especially with the

introduction of articles on pastoral care in 1897, the preacher is made
to feel the need for the pastoral care of the flock.

niis aspect of

ministry, visitation of the sick, concern for the erring and the youth,
dare not be slighted.

Preaching and pastoral care complement each other

in the comprehensive concern of the preacher for his flock.
as their goal the salvation of God's people.

Both have

Both have as their means

the Word of God.
Purpose:

the Glory of God and the Salvation of the Hearer

A third distinguishing feature of the preaching proposed in the
Magazin is the recognition of the purpose of preaching as the glorification of God and the salvation of the hearer.

niis is the unifying

theme of the preaching proposed and gives direction to its content and
method.

According to Scriptural admonition, preaching is two-dimensional:

the glory of God and the salvation of the hearer.
That preaching is to be to the glory of God is not just a pious
statement.
preaches .

It is regarded as the purpose for which the preacher
Frequently the preacher is asked to examine his preaching

to see whether it is to the glory of God, that is, honors God (Ehre).
The full implications of the term are never spelled out.

However, it
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can be observed that i n most instances where the preacher is urged to
preach to the glory of God there is
preach the pure Word.

&

connection with the mandate to

If preaching is to be to the glory of God, it

must be the proclamation of that same Word which God gave.

Usually the

inference is that it must be the Word of Holy Scripture and particularly
the Gospel.

As to preaching method, concern for the glory of God in

preaching will encourage the preacher to disciplined preparation in
his sermonizing and at the same time avoid any attempts at self-glorification.
The other purpose of preaching is the salvation of the hearer.
There is little concern for the earthly betterment of the individual.
Circumstances of life are accepted as the will of God.

The goal of

the preacher is to see to it that the hearer is saved .

Salvation is

viewed mainly in the ultimate sense, that is, as eternal life with God
in the future (Seligkeit).

With death always knocking at the door it

is not surprising that the accent in preaching should be on eternal
salvation.

Therefore, human relationships are not considered of pri-

mary importance and political and social issues do not merit a place
in the pulpit.

Even theological conflicts, such as the election con-

troversy , do not provide prime material for pulpit oratory.
concern is the questi9n, What must I do to be saved?
that question the Gospel claims exclusive priority.

The main

In answer to
This Gospel must

be proclaimed with conviction and clarity for the eternal salvation of
'the hearer.
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Historic Pericopes
The insistence on the priority of the historic pericopes is another
significant feature in the preaching proposed.

The preacher is advised

through articles and sermons that the ideal texts are the historic
pericopes, especially the Gospels.

The first series of sermons in both

German and English, as well as the sermon studies, are based on the
historic Gospels.

This accent continues throughout· the Magazin with

some festival texts being treated nearly every year.
There is no evidence that the historic pericopes are preferred because of the desire for unity in the worship service.

nie historic

pericopes receive top priority because they are tried and tested and
will not lead the preacher astray and because the people love to hear
them expounded.

Yet the basic reason for their constant use is that

they are the best means for preaching the fundamental doctrines of Holy
Scripture.

niere is no fear that the use of the same texts will impair

the freshness of preaching.

Instead it is maintained that the consis-

tent use of the historic pericopes implants the truths of Scripture in
the mind and heart of the hearer and assures the preaching of the
whole counsel of God.

It also enables the preacher to study sermons by

Luther and Walther, as well as old sermons in the Magazin, for most of
their sermons were on pericopic texts.

Although it is not emphasized,

it can be suggested that the stress on the historic pericopes, especially
the Gospels, is an attempt to keep the doctrine of Christ at the center
of preaching.

The role of the histo~ic pericopes in keeping the tradi-

tional Gospel motif in Missouri Synod preaching dare not be underestimated.

nie Magazin helped the preacher to think in terms of the priority
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of the historic pericopes and implied caution about starting any new
pulpit program.
Scriptural Homiletics
A fifth basic motif in the preaching proposed is the reverence for
the Holy Scriptures.
of God.

For the preacher they are the clear and pure Word

If preaching is to be profitable, it must be the exposition and

application of _the Scriptures.
text is unthinkable .

To preach a sermon without a Scriptural

The text must be studied thoroughly.

studies in the Magazin suggest the model.

The sermon

Furthermore, the preacher

is encouraged to quote the text frequently in the sermon, to use numerous parallel passages, and when appropriate Scriptural illustrations.
Yet the most unique feature of the preaching proposed is the use of
Scripture for teaching homiletical principles.

The preacher is urged

to pay careful attention to the homiletics of Cbrist, Peter, and Paul
and to imitate the content and method of their preaching. Then, too,
with 2 Timothy 3:15-16 and Romans 15:4 as proof texts, it is maintained
that preaching is to teach, reprove, correct, instruct, and comfort.
The idea that the fivefold use of Scripture is applicable to preaching
permeates the Magazin.

Although a mechanical application of these

points is not prescribed, nevertheless, the preacher is made to operate
with some awareness of the fivefold use of Scripture in preaching,
is reminded that teaching and comfort are the indispensa

He

ble elements in

every sermon but that reproof, correction, and 1·nstruction dare not be
in preaching
omitted. The accent on the fivefold use of Scripture
To preach the
helps the preacher to make his preaching purposeful.
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doctrines of Scripture into a vacuum will not do.

The doctrine, whether

it be Law or Gospel, a statement of Scriptural truth, or exposition of
a text, must be applied to the hearer who is in need of reassurance
against false belief, judgment over sin, instruction in the godly life,
and comfort for physical and spiritual afflictions.

The employment of

the fivefold use of Scripture for p(eaching also tends to suggest that
the preacher be concerned about balance in his applications and prevents him from riding his own homiletical hobby-horse.
Gospel as Justification
The focus of Gospel on the concept of justification is the sixth
feature of the preaching proposed.

Although the ,preacher is made aware

of the different modes of the atonement, primarily he is urged to focus
his Gospel proclamation according to the concept of justification.

He

is to preach salvation by God's grace for Christ's sake through faith.
He is to make very sure that the hearer understands that salvation is
given under these terms without any kind of human merit.

The accent on

the freeness of the Gospel is very strong, at least in theory.

The basic

idea of Gospel as justification has its roots in positive attitudes toward

Article IV of the Augsburg Confession.

In a sense, the mode of

Gospel that the preacher is urged to proclaim is derived more from the
Lutheran Confessions than from the New Testament.
the suffering and death of Christ.

The emphasis is on

There is less accent on proclamation

of the resurrection of Christ than one might expect.

Yet neither is

the resurrection noted as a significant theological factor in the Confessions.

Also references to the blessings of Baptism are minimal in the
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model sermons.

But this can probably be explained by the relative lack

of concern for the new life ..ind the preference of t:he Second Article of
the Apostles' Creed over the Third in the theology of the fathers.

The

Lord's Supper is identified with Gospel more frequently than Baptism,
but almost exclusively in those sermons that in some way prepare the
he.:irer for its reception.

It is the written and spoken Word that is

most often proclaimed as Gospel means, probably because it is tl)()St
accessible.

The Gospel confronts the hearer most frequently in the

preached sermon and in the written Scriptures.

There is little c·oncern

for the Church as a redeemed or redeeming fellowship, but the accent is
on the individual who stands before God in need of salvation offered by
Christ.

Perhaps it can be suggested that the accent on the individual

rather than the community is the result of three theological and practical factors:

the centrality of the doctrine of justification, the deep

concern for the pastoral care of the individual, and the existential
certainty of each person's encounter with God through death.
The relating of the facts of Christ's death and resurrection does
not seem to be an absolute Gospel ingredient for every sermon.
facts are sometimes taken for granted.

These

However, the fact that God gave

Christ for sinners is prescribed as a dominant Gospel note.
a strong accent on the "for us" of Gospel proclamation.

There is

While the con-

tent of the Gospel is not always spelled out precisely, it is made clear
that the Gospel is God's self-giving love in Christ for sinners, above
all, for that sinner listening to the sermon.

In this respect, namely,

that the Gospel is for the hearer, the preaching proposed deserves little
criticism.
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The preacher is reminded thc1t the Gospel, c1s well as the Law, must
be p~eached with great urgency.

The hearer's salvation is at stake.

The

Law must be preached in its severity (Sch~rfe), c1nd the Gospel in its
II

sweetness (Sussigkeit).

Law c1nd Gospel dare not be confused or mixed.

The purpose of Lc1w preaching is viewed as awakening (aufzuwecken) while
the purpose of Gospel preaching is comfort (Trost). There must be enough
Gospel in every sermon so that the novice can be saved.

Although these

homiletical principles are clearly enunciated in the articles, sermons
sometimes lack in the proper preaching of Law and Gospel.

In preaching

to the goal of faith the Law sometimes is proclaimed only as surface
symptoms, that is, without relating the malady to the judgment of God so
that the hearer comes under divine confrontation.

In preaching to goals

of life the Gospel sometimes becomes an enumeration of c1dmonitions which

are not really good news at all.

It is in the preaching of Law and Gos-

pel that homiletical theory and practice seem to be the farthest apart.
Thus the preacher is not offered as clear a prescription for preaching
Law and Gospel as one would like to see.

However, since the sample of

sermons on which the criticism is based is small compared with the total
number of sermons in the Magazin, no final and positive conclusions can
be drawn regarding the preaching of Law and Gospel in the sermons themselves.

Generally, keeping in mind the homiletical articles and the

model sermons, it can be maintained that the preacher is made to feel
that the Gospel must dominate the sermon.
Clarity and Structure
The final distinctive element in the preaching proposed is the

- -------·----
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emphasis on clarity and structure.

The preacher should realize at all

times that the sermon is for the hearer.
With clear and simple language.

Therefore, he must operate

He.must apply the message, especially

to goals of faith and piety, for the hearer's salvation.

He must illus-

trate when feasible and employ persuasive conclusions.
Perhaps the most unique feature of the preaching proposed is the
emphasis on the sermon outline.

There are very few sermons in the

Nag.:izin that do not have a statement of theme and parts in the introduction.
outlining.

Analysis of the sermons suggests the importance of variety in
Themes may be offered as declarative, interrogative, and

imperative sentences.

Parts might suggest explanation of a statement,

answer to a question, implementation of a conunand.

Only a few sermons

are divided according to the categories of exposition and application.
Thus the preacher is advised to use a variety of approaches in outlining.
Yet one rule prevails.

The theme and parts always must be stated clearly

and announced to the hearer.

In fact, this is to be considered a mark

of the Lutheran pulpit.
Changes and Trends
Is there a difference in the preaching proposed for the nineteen
twenties from the homiletical fare of the eighteen eighties?

This ques-

tion is extremely difficult to answer because of the diversity of sermonic material throughout the Magazin.

No sermon is exactly like another.

With nearly six hundred contributors it is not surprising that the discernment of homiletical trends would appear to be impossible.
less, some broad observations can be made.

Neverthe-

While it is true that in the
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nineteen twenties there is an emphasis on world missions, a guarded willingness to learn from Protest.int homileticinns, a greater concern for
parish problems such as lodgery and parochial schools, an accent on Sunday evening preaching, use of illustrations, and sermon delivery, yet
the basic features of the preaching proposed remain constant.

These

new emphases are more obvious in the articles in the Magazin than in
the sermons themselves, and yet there are many articles later in the
Magazin that remind the preacher of the traditional concerns for parish
preaching.

The context of preaching changes to some degree but the

basic content and structure of the sermons do not.

Throughout the

Magazin, the preaching proposed is thoroughly confessional.

Preaching

is viewed consistently as the highest function of ministry.

The glory

of God and the salvation of the hearer remain the goals of preaching.
The historic pericopes continue to be the ideal texts.

The awareness

of the connection between the fivefold use of Scripture and preaching
is not lost.

Justification is still the dominant Gospel accent.

The

sermons are just as clearly structured in the nineteen twenties as in
the eighteen eighties.

Thus the preacher is impressed with the idea that

even though the situational shell may change, the kernel, that is, the
basic content and to some

extent the structure of the sermon, may not.

The old wine for new bottles is the rule.
Problems for Further Study
The study has as its primary purpose the discovery of basic motifs
proposed for preaching in the Missouri Synod, 1877-1929, through an analysis of articles and sermons in its journal of preaching and pastoral
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care, Magazin fUr Ev.-luth. Homiletik und Pastoraltheologie.

A number

of questions remain unanswered:
l.

ls the Missouri Synod justified in her criticism of other
Lutheran and Protestant preaching?

2.

What is the exegetical method prescribed and how is it demonstrated in sermons?

3.

Are applications based on a careful interpretation of the
sermon text?

4.

ls there any relation between traditional Gospel preaching and
the use of the historic pericopes as sermon texts?

5.

What is the connection between the .!2.!! scriptura and t h e ~
gratia in terms of the preaching proposed?

6.

How does the concept of preaching to the glory of God develop
in homiletical literature?

7.

What is the origin of the application of the fivefold use of
Scripture to preaching?

8.

To what extent does English Reformed preaching influence English
Missouri Synod preaching?

9.

Why do · the New Testament concepts such as the Resurrection,
Baptism, Church, receive minimal attention in the preaching
proposed?

10.

Which factors account for a lack of concern for ethical, political, and social affairs in the preaching proposed?

11.

What is the relation between the concern for preaching doctrine
and the emphasis on structure in the sermon?

12.

What is the precise homiletical method of men such as Mezger,
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Graebner, Sommer, and others?
These and related questions merit further exploration.
The Relevance of the Magazin for Today
The preaching proposed in the Magazin suggests several significant
points for today's horniletical task.

First, the Gospel must be preached

clearly and effectively to the hearer in his situation.

At a time when

the mortality rate was high and cultural and social contacts were limited,
it is not surprising that the Gospel should be directed to the goal of
salvation.

Today the situation has changed.

Life-expectancy has in-

creased as well as the responsibility of the hearer in community and
world affairs.

Therefore, in today's sermonizing there must be a greater

accent on life goals.

The concepts of Resurrection, Baptism, Church

should be engrained in today's homiletical vocabulary and method.
Second, the connection of the fivefold use of Scripture with
preaching should not be discarded.

At a time when there is a great

emphasis on preaching to the goals of brotherly concern and growth in
the Christian life, it is important to remember the need for warning
against false ideologies and theologies, for proclamation of God's
judgment against sin, for preaching of God's comfort and good news.

In

other words, the preacher should see to it that this objective basis for
application of the Word accords with his homiletical and pastoral milieu.
Third, in the light of depression and fatigue among the clergy it
is important to offer more help for their homiletical and pastoral tasks,
but most of all for their spiritual and vocational edification.
gives . pastoral care to the preacher?

Who

The Magazin attempted to fill this
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need.

Perhaps those who follow after can assume a similar responsibility.
Fourth, it seems useful to revive the old question:

ing to the glory of God?

This has ~wo implications.

Is my preach-

It means that

preaching needs to be viewed not only in terms of what it accomplishes
for the hearer, but also as an act of worship toward God.
honor to God.

It gives

The preacher must have the awareness that his own preach-

ing stands under the judgment and grace of God.

Then, too, preaching to

the glory of God means that preaching ·honors God when it is the preaching of the Gospel.

As the Lutheran Confessions maintain, "The chief wor-

ship of God is the preaching of the Gospel."

A. R. Wentz suggests that

one of the basic goals of the -Missouri Synod during the election controversy was "to exalt above all else the grace of God in Jesus Christ and
to give to God alone the glory. 11 1

This is also a fundamental purpose of

the preaching proposed in the Magazin.

When the preacher preaches proper-

ly the grace of God in Christ, he gives glory to God and makes possible
the hearer's salvation.

In contemporary preaching there is a great em-

phasis on applying the Gospel to the life situation.

This is good and

necessary, although too often the problem of living is handled primarily
on human terms.

A deeper insight into the divine Law and Gospel rela-

tionship is necessary.

Is there a more challenging and useful task in

this our day than to preach Christ to the glory of God for the eternal
salvation of the hearer?

To this confessional and homiletical ideal may

the preachers of Missouri always be found faithful.

phia:

lA. R. Wentz,~~ History 2f Lutheranism in America (PhiladelFortress Press, 1964), pp. 209-210.

APPENDIX A
QUESTIONNAIRE SENT TO A SAMPLE OF
SEMINARY GRADUATES, 1900-1925
l.

I began my public ministry in the year-------~· (State year)

2.

I used the Magazin (Magazine) during the time of its publication.
~~answer that applies:
------- much
little
not at all

----3.

As far as I know, the Magazin (Magazine) was used by other pastors
in our Synod. ~ the answer that applies;
- - - - - - widely used
little used
used not at all

------

---------4.

The Magazin (Magazine) contained several kinds of helps for the practical ministry • •• a) articles on preaching and pastoral care
b) sermon studies ••• c) sermons • • • d) outlines • • • e) book
reviews • • • f) miscellaneous quotations. P l e a s e ~ ~ in 2£::
~ £1 significance.
i.
(most signigicant)
2. ---------------------3. --------------------------

4.
5. -----------------------(least significant)
6.
5.

In your judgment in which language was the Magazin (Magazine) most
helpful? Check the answer that applies:
----------- German
English
Both

----------6.

How many volumes of the Magazin (Magazine) .do you or did you own?

7.

Additional comments -------------------------------------

APPENDIX B
ARTICLES EXAMINED ON PREACHING AND PASTORAL CARE
1.
Volume

Comprehensive Articles on Preaching
Author

Title
Homiletische Regeln

Quenstedt (E.W. K.)

Regeln Uber die rechte Weise, die Predigt zu machen und
zu halten

H. H.

2, 3

Homiletik in nuce

Chr. Chemnitz (E.W. K.)

8

Homiletik in nuce

J. Gerhard (Anonymous)

18

Homiletische Regeln

M. Guenther (F. ~.)

24

Homiletische Vortrage

G. Schaller (W. ~. K.)

27

Was gehHrt dazu erbaulich zu predigen?

Aug. Hering

29

Die Vorbereitung au£ die Predigt

Fr. Str.

47

Winke £Ur den Aufbau der Predigt

w. s.

48

Kurze Anweisung wie man eine gute Predigt macht

R, Piehler

1, 2
2

II

11.

l

Articles Accenting the Content of the Sermon

Textgemllsses Predigen

Walther

Author

Title

Volume
1

Schriftreiches Predigen

Walther

l

Vorbereitung auf die Predigt

Chr. Chemnitz (Anon.)

1

Auffindung und Auswahl der loci conununes

L. Osiander (F. S. Jun.)

2

Anleitung, auf Grund der sonn-und festtMglichen
Perikopen, Le.h rpredigen zu halten

E. W. K.

2

Wahl eines biblischen Textes

L. Osiander (Fr. S.)

2

Kurze Ansprachen an Prediger betreffend die rechte
Scheidung des Gesetzes und Evangeliums

Walther

2

Unterschied des Gesetzes und Evangeliums

Walther

II

3

Uber Auslegung eines biblischen Textes

3

Joh.

3, 4

It
•
Gerhard uber
die
Perikopen

L. Osiander (Fr. S. )

w.

Einf~ltige Predigten

J. J. Rambach (Anon.)

4

Was sollen Diener Christi bei grossen Unglucksf~llen
predigen?

w.

5

Wieman durch die Lehre Nutzen schaffen und
Schaden verhllten soll

Sarcerius (Anon.)

6

Was soll in Passionpredigten abgehandelt werden?

G. S.

6

,.

It

Etliche Grundregeln fur Prediger, an einem Text
erlautert

Anonymous

N
00
0

Author

Title

Volume
8

Predigen wir immer wieder gerne Uber die Sonntagsevungelium

G. S.

8

Welches ist di~ wahre, ebenso grundlich belehrende als
erbauende Predigtweise?

G. A. Dietz (Anon . )

11

Vom Inhalt einer guten Beichtrede

A G.

11

Winke fur Weihnachtspredigten

Fr. S.

13

Die Perikopen dcr Aposteltage

F. L.

13

Studium alienum

14, 15

Gedanken Uber und fUr Pastoralpredigt

A.G.

15

Wieman uber die evangelischen Perikopen predigend, in
einem Jahr alle Hauptlehren behandeln kann

E. L.A.

Die praktische Behand°lung der Lehre von der Rechtferti-

G. St.

17

~

studium proprium

A. Sch.

gung

17

Dass und wie ein Prediger den Artikel von der Erllisung
treiben soll

Anonymous

27
Some General Principles and Suggestions on Preaching
(Homiletic Magazine I)

J.

31
. Suggestions for Lenten Sermons
(Homiletic Magazine V)

Anonymous

Frey (Anon . )

G.M.

32

Einige Bemerkungen Uber Kasualpredigten

32

Die evangclische Ermahnung in der offentliche Predigt

H. Spd.

39

Textual sermons

O. C. A. B.

II

N
(X)

.....

~

Volume

Author

Title

41

lnwieweit und in welche Weise hat unsere Predigt auf den
gegenw~rtigen Weltkrieg RUcksicht zu nehmen?

G. M.

49

Poor Preaching

s.

50

Subject Versus Substance

B.

50

What Should Be Preached On Our Mission Fields and How?

F. J. Lankenau

53

~iscussing the Augsburg Confession In Sermons

G. M. Krach

Ill,

Articles Emphasizing the Style and Delivery of the Sermon

1

Gereimte Themata

E. W. K.

1

Die geistliche Beredtsamkeit

Anonymous

1

Fehl~r der Deklamation beim Halten der Predigt

J,

Rambach (Anon.)

1

Regeln fur die Deklamation beim Halten der Predigten

J,

Rambach (Anon.)

1

Analytische und synthetische Predigtweise

Walther

1

Gestikulation

J. Rambach (Anon.)

2

Luther Uber Dialektik und Rhetorik

Fr.

2

Extemporieren der Predigten

Fr. Wn.

II

II

s·.

Hartmann (Walther)

3

Uber Meditieren, Konzipieren, Memorieren und Rezitieren
der Predigten

J,

3

Kurz und gut

Fr. S.

N
00
N

Title

Volume

Author
Walther

3

Beispiel einer nicht nachzuahmenden Rhetorik auf der
Kanzel

4

Nulla

6

Eine Einleitung, wie sie nicht sein soll

G. S.

6

Memorieren oder Extemporieren

G. S.

6

Muss jede Predigt ein Thema haben1

G. S.

7

Kritische Beleuchtung einiger Predigtdisposition in
logischer Hinsicht

G. S.

7

Abgeschmackte Reimspielereien

Fr.

~

w.

sine linea

s.

7

Stil und Wohlredenheit der Schrift

G. S.

8

"Uber

Anonymous

II

die Aktion
II

8

Uber die Benutzung von Erzahlungen in der Predigt

G. S.

8

Die Haupttugenden eines Predigers

H. Weller ( Anon.)

9

Eine wesentliche Grundverschiedenheit zwischen der
altklassisc.h en und der chris tlichen Rede

G. S.

9

Erregung der Affekte durch die christliche Predigt

G. S.

9

11

II

N

co

\,:

Uber das Memorieren der Predigten

Anonymous .

Rhetorische Figuren die zu oft gebraucht werden

J. Grotefend (Anon.)

Author

Title

Volume
Was ist Kanzelton?
ihn vermeiden?

18

Was heisst mit rechter Parrhesie predigen?

x.

Zur Lehre von der Disposition in der Predigt

F. Bente

Homiletische Dicta Classica

Luther (Aug , Sch.)

20, 21, 22
25

Wie kann mann ihn erkennen?

Wie

Jr.

17

28

Illustrations in Sermons
(Homiletic Magazine II)

Brooks (Anon.)

Perspicuity of Style
(Homiletic Magazine II)

Broadus (Anon.)

28

30

Einige Winke den guten Vortrag der Predigt betreffend

Anonymous

37

Der Prediger auf der Kanzel

Pfarrhaus

37

Homiletik und Rhetorik

P. Kleinert (Anon.)

37

Die redn~rischen Mittel der Anschauung

P. Kleinert (Anon . )

37

Das Konzipieren und Memorieren der Predigt

Schuster (Anon,)

38

Die Illustration in der Predigt

H. Fdncke

39

Chapters on Vocal Expression

C. C. Morh.1rt

39

Wie muss man die Stimm= oder Sprachorgane gebrauchen wenn
sie gesund bleiben sollen?

F. Rechlin

40

Sermon Delivery

M. Brueggeman

N

00

::-

Author

Title

Volume
40

Care of the Preacher's Throat

G. Kleiser ( Anon.)

41

Preaching Without Notes

H, 0 . Rowlands

41

Irreverence in the Pulpit

Anonymous

47

Making the "Rousement"

J. H. C. F .

49

Symphonic Sermons

J. H. C. F.

Illustrations for the Sermon

Anonymous

50

Effective Speaking in the Pulpit

J. H. C . F.

51

Repulsive Antics

B.

53

Joseph Parker on Preaching

Anonymous

53

Sensitive Preachers

Anonymous

49, 52, 53

N

IV.

Articles Suggesting Models for Preaching
\

1

Anmerkungen die zum Predigen zu gebrauchen sind Uber
die Predigt Petri, Apost. 2 : 14 ff.

J. Rambach (C. B.)

7

Die Pfingstpredigt Petri Apost. vom homiletischen
Standpunkt betrachtet

G. Schaller

7

Luther als Homilet

A. Nebe (Anon.)

7

Martin Chemnitz als Homilet

C. Lentz (Anon.)

()0
V,

Volume

Title

Author

9

Augustinus als Homiletiker

Anonymous

9

Savonarola als Prediger

R. Roth (G. S.)

9

Veit Dietrich als Prediger

G. S.

Homiletische Aphorismen (Peter)

G. S.

II
Christus als Prediger das herrlichste Muster fur
alle
Prediger

A. Pf.

Einige Winke £Ur unsere Predigt aus den beiden Korintherbriefen

E. A. M.

10
·19

31

N

(X)

V.
7

General Articles on Pastoral Care

II

Vortrag uber das Tanzen

"'
J. H. J.

II

Betrachtung uber Ps. 32

Geo. Link

18

Der Seelsorger am Krankenbette:

21

Wie soll ein Pastor seine Gemeinde und die einzelnen
Glieder derselben ermahnen zum rechten und fleissigen
Gebrauch des heiligen Abendmahls?

G. M.

21

Gottesl~sterung wider Willen

R.

21

Ob ein Christ mit gutem Gewissen die Petition zur Errichtung eines weltllblichen Trinkhauses unterzeichnen
kgnne?

p • R,

21

M'Jnche des 15. Jahrhunderts an Krankenbetten

W. Sch.

Volume

Title

Author

22

Welche Kranke hat der Prediger zu besuchen?

Anonymous

22

Zweck und Ziel der Krankenbesuche

Anonymous

22

Was hat der Prediger £Ur sich selbst zu beachten, damit
er Zweck und Ziel seiner Krankenbesuche erreicht?

p. R.

23

Was hat der Prediger hinsichtlich seiner Kranken zu
beachten?

Anonymous

23

Berucksichtigung der ausseren Lebensstellung bei den
Kranken

Anonymous

25

Die Sorge des Pastors flir die konfirmierte Jugend seiner
Gemeinde

G. M.

25

Unterredung eines Pastors mit einem selbtsgerechten Kranken
unter Zugrundlegung von Ps. 32.

C.H.

26

Unterredung eines Pastors mit einem Angefochtenen unter
Zugrundlegung von Heb. 12:5-6

C. H.

26

Die Wichtigkeit recht gehandhabter Kirchenzucht flir
die Gemeinde

p. R.

II

.

11

N

...,
0)

27
Why Should You Send Your Children To a Lutheran Parochial
(Homiletic Magazine I)
School?

C. J . W.

28

Der Pastor am Krankenbett

A. Sippel

29

Von der rechten Handhabung der Beichtanmeldung

w. z.

30

Die rechte von Gott gebotene Kirchenzucht

G. M.

Title

Volume

Author

33

Themata zu seelsorgerischen Gespr~chen bei Beichtanmeldungen

Fr. S.

33

Krankenbesuch mit dem 23 Psalm

P. E.

34

Bibelstunden insonderheit fur unsere konfirmierte Jugend

II

G. M.

34

Abhandlung Uber Konfirmation

P.R.

34

Die Arbeit des Seelsorgers unter den Jungen Leuten in seiner
Gemeinde
·

L. D.

35

Der seelsorger~sche Verkehr mit Geisteskranken

E. Dlimling

36

Der Pastor auf sozialem und politischem Gebiet

H. G.

37

The Confirmed Youth

M. Brueggemann

41

Unsere Aufgabe hinsichtlich des saumseligen Abendsmahlgenusses

C. Steege

42

Uber den falschen und rechten Gebrauch der Beichtrede

Jul. Friedrich

42

Privatseelsorge in langwierigen Krankheiten

C. C. Schmidt

42

The Lodge or Secret Society

J. Fritz

43

Der Auslegekatechismus und die Katechese

W. Mahler

I

44

Was tust du am Krankenbett?

P. Eicks d:d t

'i
ii

44

Die Krisis in unserer Schulsache

G.

45

The Bible Class

H. D. Mensing

N

II

i

·!

o:>

0)

Volume

Title

Author

50

Stopping the Leak

R. Jesse

50

What Does the Bible Teach Concerni ng Christian Giving?

s.

51

Pastoral Care of the Insane

II 1 •
mg
E. A. Oum

51

Pr_ivatseelsorge

G. H. A. Loeber

52

Adequate Indoctrination for Adults

K.

53

The Trend Toward Sectarianism in Externals

P . E. Kret zmann

VI.

Articles Designed to Edify the Preacher
N
Oo

v:,

18

Pastoralkonferenzen in alter Zeit

L. F.

21

II
Pastoraltheologische Kernausspruche
Luther s

Aug . SchUssler

21

Aus den Akten der brandenburg-nllrnbergergischen Kirchenvisitation von Jahre 1528

G. G.

22

· wichtigkeit und Nothwendigkeit der Krankenbesuche von
seiten des Predigers

\

23

Einige Winke Uber das Verhalten des Pastors, wenn sich um
It

p. R.

Anonymous

d es Zeugnisses der Wahrhei t willen Gegenstrornungen in

der Gerneinde gegen denselben erheben
24

Das Verhalten der Pastoren zueinander nach dern achten Gebot

M. Wagner

Volume

Title

Author

26

Der Segen, den der Pastor selbst von seinem Amte hat

A. Bergt

27

Pastoraltheologische dicta classica (Luther)

Aug. Sch.

31

Wie steht es in unserm Amt mit unserm Gebet?

G. Mezger

35

Wie und in welcher Reihenfolge soll ein Pastor die Blicher
der Heiligen Schrift lesen, damit er flir sein Amt recht
geschickt werde?

C. Steege

36

Die gewissenhafte Beobachtung der Principien, welche der
rechten Lehre vom Beruf zugrunde liegen, gibt und erh~lt
uns die rechte Amtsfreudigkeit

M. Kretziuann

38

Gebet, tYgliches eines rechtschaffenen Dieners am Wort

Anonymous

42

A

43

The Experiment of Dr. Chalmers

G.

43

Wir mtlssen Busse tun

G.

43

Die Bedeutung des Gebets in unserm Amtsleben

H.

Letters To A Young Preacher

G.

44

The Pastor As Preacher

G.

44

The Minister of the Gospel and Extraneous Employment

E. T. Lams .

45

Wie soll ein Pastor die Mahnung des Apostels: "Schafft,
dass 1hr selig werdet, mit Furcht und Zittern!" (Phil. 2:12)
auf seine Person anwenden?

R. Piehler

43, 44, 45, 46

Modern Library of Theological and Religious Literature

G.

N
\0

0

Volume

Title
-

Author

45

To the Newly Ordained

Board of Missions

45

The Pastor's Sermon Addressed to Himself

Geo. Schutes

45

Ex-Senator Beveridge's Advice to the Ministry

Anonymous

46

Die besonderen Seelengefahren eines Pastors

H. Klein

48

The Minister's Wife

E.T . Lams

49

Dass unser keiner die Liebe verletze, weder gegen den
Vorg~nger noch gegen den Nachfolger im Amt

R. Z.

50

Aus dem Leben eines alten Pastors

G. H. A. L.

50

Erinnerungen aus dem Amtsleben eines lutherischen Pastors

H ••• n

The Pastor in Business--A Warning

s.

52

,,

N

'°....

APPENDIX C
SERMONS AND SERMON STUDIES ANALYZED
I.
Volume

Text

Sunday Sermons

Theme

Church Year

Author

1

Matt. 9: 1-8

Was bewegt uns, bei der Lehre:
ordentlicher Weise vergibt Gott
auf Erden sUnden nur durch
Menschen trotz aller Anfechtung
zu bleiben7

19 Trinity

G. L.

1

Mark 16:19

Predigt am Fest der Himmelfahrt
Christi.

Ascension

Aeg. Hunnius

l

Luke 2:21

Die heilige Taufe, als den trHstlichsten Gegenstand Christlicher
Neujahrsbetrachtungen.

New Year

Walther

1

Matt. 9:18-26

Wie Christus sich als unsern
besten und treusten Freund
erweise.

24 Trinity

Joh. Gerhax:d

5

Rom. 6:19-23

Vom Unterschied der wahren und
falschen Freiheit,

7 Trinity

Stg.

5

Luke 2:1-14

Die Menschwerdung Christi der
hellleuchtendste Beweis, dass
Gott die Liebe sei,

Christmas

Chr. K.

Volume

Text

Theme

Church Year

Author

5

Mark 16:1-8

Wie th8richt es sei, noch imrner
an Christi Wort und Werk nicht
zu glauben nachdem Christus von
den Todten erstanden ist.

Easter

Walther

5

1 Cor. 12:1-11

Wie sollen sich die Gaben der
Christen zum gemeinen Nutzen
erzeigen'l

10 Trinity

F. T. Kr.

10

Phil. 4:4-7

Die seligen Uebungen zu welchen
die Gl~ubigen der Zuruf des
Apostels: "Der Herr is nahe!"
ermuntert.

4 Advent

0, H.

10

Luke 16:1-9

Von der rechten Klugheit der
Christen in Absicht auf die
zeitlichen GUter.

9 Trinity

Fr. S.
N

'°
w

10

Matt. 20:1-16

Gott will zwar ernstlich gute
Werke von uns gethan haben, er
will ober nicht nach Verdienst
der Werke, sondcrn allein nach unverdiente Gnade mit uns handeln.

Septuagesima

Th. Broluu

10

Matt. 22:34-46

Wie dllnket euch um Christo?

18 Trinity

H. H.:nser

15

Matt. 5:20-26

Christen sollen sich mit
grossem Ernste
vor der sUnde
It
des Zorns huten.

6 Trinity

0. H.

15

Luke 15:1-10

Die sUnderliebe, welche der
lleiland und, ihm nach, seine
wahre Kirche bewcist.

3 Trinity

F. L.

Volume

Text

Theme

Church Year
II

Author

15

Matt . 15:21-28

Wenn du mich demuthigst, so
machts du mich gross.

Reminiscere

G. St.

15

John 16:23-30

Wie wir fleissige und freudige
Beter werden.

Rogate

W. A.

20

Eph. 5: 1-9

Wer mit der Welt sUndigt wird
mit der Welt verdanunt.

Oculi

G. St.

20

2 Cor. 3:4-11

Das Amt des neuen Testaments
das hgchste Amt.

12 Trinity

W. A.

20

1 John 5:4-10

Unser von Gott gewirkter Glaube
der Sieg, der die Welt· Uberwindet.

Quasimodogeniti

E. H.

N

20

1 Peter 5:6-11

Eine heilsame Lection Uber das
Kreuz der Christen.

3 Trinity

G. St.

25

Luke 2:1-14

"Euch ist heute der Reiland
geboren? 11

Christmas

A. E. Jun.

25

Luke 16:19-31

Gedenket eures Todes.

1 Trinity

O. H.

25

Matt. 2:1-12

"Wo ist der neugeborne Kinig
der Juden?"

Epiphany

J. G. P.

29

Luke 17:11-19

"Rufe mich an in der Noth, so
will ich dich erretten, so sollst
du mich preisen."

14 Trinity

G. M.

The Christian Sabbath of the New
Testament .

17 Trinity

G. L.

30
Luke 14:1-11
(Homiletic Magazine IV)

\0
~

Volume

Text

Theme
---

Church Year

Author

30
Titus 2:11-14
(Homiletic Magazine IV).

The Believer's Godly Life the
Noblest Adornment in Honor of
His Savior.

Christmas

Anonymous

30
Luke 6:36-42
(Homiletic Magazine IV)

Sermon on the Gospel for the
Fourth Sunday after Trinity. ·

4 Trinity

F. W. Adams (O.K.)

30

Rom. 13:11-14
(Homiletic Magazine IV)

It Is High Time To Awake Out Of
Sleep!

l Advent

F. W. Adams (O.K.)

35
Matt. 9:18-26
(Homiletic Magazine IX)

Sermon on the Gospel for the
Twenty-fourth Sunday after

24 Trinity

G. L.

1 Lent

G. L.

Trinity.

35
2 Cor. 6:1-10
(Homiletic Magazine IX)

Not to Receive God's Grace in
Vain.

35
Luke 8:4-15
(Homiletic Magazine IX)

The Parable of the Sower.

Sexagesima

Anonymous

35
Luke 5:1-11
(Homiletic Magazine IX)

How Can You Live In Your Earthly
Calling So As To Please God?

5 Trinity

G. L.

40

Luke 2:1-14

Von der Krippe zu Bethlehem.

Christmas

E. F.

40

Mark 16:14-20

Sermon for Ascension Day.

Ascension

F. P. Wilhelm

40

John 4:47-54

Dass die Lehre vom wahren
Glauben ein teures Verm~chtnis
der Reformation sei.

21 Trinity

Fr. S.

40

Luke 11: 14-28

That You Must Give Yourself Entirely to Jesus.

3 Lent

G. Luecke

'
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Volume

Text

Theme

Church Year

Author

45

Luke 18:9-14

Respectable Sin As a Great
Hindrance in our Spiritual Life.

11 Trinity

J. H. Witte

45

Ga 1. 4 : 21-31

Sermon for the Fourth Sunday
in Lent.

4 Lent

0. W. Linnemeier

45

Acts 2:1-13

God's Pentecostal Gift: His
Holy .Spirit of Light and Life.

Pentecost

M. S. Sommer

45

Eph. 4:7-16

How the Exalted Savior Builds
and Blesses His Church.

10 Trinity

E. C. Lewcrenz

47

John 2:1-11

The Triumph of Faith in the
Day of Trouble.

2 Epiphany

E. J. Friedrich

48

Matt. 21:1-9

Behold Thy King Cometh Unto Thee.

1 Advent

John Sohn

50

Mark 7:31-37

The Lesson We Learn From the
Story of Jesus and the Deaf-Mute.

12 Trinity

C. Thomas Spitz

53

l Cor. 15:1-10

Des Apostels Erinnerung an das
Evangelium.

11 Trinity

O. Lllbke

53

Luke 2:13-14

Christmas

J. T. H.

The 'Purpose of the Savior's
Birth.
11.

DOCTRINAL SERMONS

4

2 Petr. 1:19-21

Von Der Heiligen Schrift.

C. M.

4

Ps. 81:9-12

Das Erste und Hauptgebot Gottes

C. M.

N

'°
O'\

Volume

' Text

Theme

Church Year

Author

4

Rom. 13:9-10

Die Liebe zum N~chsten.

C. M.

18

Acts 17: 24-28

Von der Schopfung und Vorsehung.

II

L. F.

18

Is. 42:8

Gottes Wesen und Eigenschaften.

G. St.

19

Rom. 3:20

Vom .Gebrauch des Gesetzes.

F. B.

19

Eph. l :4-6

Von der Gnadenwahl.

A. G.

19

Matt. 16:13-17

Von der Person Christi.

F. B.

19

Luke 14: 17

Von der Berufung.

F. B.

19

Reim. l: 16

Vom Evangelium.

A. G.

19

Is. 66 :24

V~n der ewigen Verdauunnis.

G. St.

19

Rom. 3:21-25

Von der Rechtfertigung aus
dem Glauben.

G. St.

19

John 5:28

Von der Auferstehung des
Fleisches.

F. B.

19

Eph. 5:22-6:4

Vom Hausstande.

A• .G.

19

1 Mos. 1:26-27

Vom Menschen.

L. F.

19

Ezek, 33:10-11

Von der Gnade Gottes.

A. G.

19

Mark 12:29-31

Die Lehre vom Gesetz.

A. G.

'·

N
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Volume

Text

19

Eph. 2:10

Von der Heiligung .

L. F,

19

Matt. 28: 19

Von der Heiligen Taufe.

L. F.

19

1 Cor. 11:23-26

Vom Abendmahl.

F. B.

19

Rom. 6:23

Von dem zeitlichen Tod.

G. St.

19

Heb. 1 :14

Von den Heiligen Engeln.

G. St.

49

1 Tim. 3: 16

The Incarnation of Christ~

J. T. M.

49

Rom. 4:5

Man Is Justified by Faith
Alone.

o. w. Wisnwr

49

I Pet. 4:10

The Christian at Work.

B.

49

Rom. 16: 17

Religious Unionism.

J. T. M.

49

Eph. 2:19-22

The Glory of the Church.

B.

49

John 17:3 ·

A

49

1 Cor. 2:9-13

Is the Bible the Product of
Man's Wisdom Or Is It God I s Revelation?

0. W. Wismar

49

Heb. 11:3

How Were the Worlds Framed?

H. W. Bartels

49

John 15:S

The Power of the Christian Life.

H. W. Bartels

Theme

Christian's Worship of God.

Church Year

Author

J. T. M.

N
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Volume

Text

Theme

50

Matt. 6:10

Thy Kingdom Corne.

J. T. M• .

50

Rom . 6:3-4

The Significance of Holy Baptism.

H. W. Bartels

50

Luke 22:19-20

The Power of the Lord's Supper.

J. T. M.

50

l Cor . 4:1-2

Close Communion .

0. W. Wismar

III.

Chur ch Year

Author

Confessional Sermons

1

Ex. 15 : 26

None .

G. H. Loeber

10

John 15:9

Bleibet in meiner Liebe .

Chr. K.
N
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15

Ps. 86:1-2

None.

F. B.

20

Is. 43 : 24-25

None.

Junior

25

I John 1:8-9

Vom Leugnen und Bekennen der
sUnde.

C. L. J.

30

I Kings 19 : 7

None.

K. S.

40

Luke 15:2

Welcher sUnder ninunt Jesus an?

F. H. Mocker

45

Is. 38:17

Wie ein Beichtender vor reinem
Gott erscheint.

J. ll.

50

Matt. 5:14

Selig sind, die da Leid tragen; denn
II
sie sollen getrostet werden.

W. Kistemann

53

2 Sam. 12:13

None.

Th. H.J.

v.

Volume

Theme

~

IV.

Church Year

Author

Funeral Sermons

1

Luke 2:49

Den Zuruf eines scheidenden Kindes
an seine trauernden Eltern: Wisset
ihr nicht, dass ich sein muss in
dem, das meines Vaters ist?

D. W.

5

Mark 10:14

Was soll Christeneltern bewegen,
sich getrost in den Tod ihrer Kinder zu ergeben?

W. A. ·

10

John 11:25, 26

Dass der Tod der Christen £Ur
keinen Tod zu halten sei.

e.

15

Is. 40:6-8

Ein Wort des Herrn £Ur unsere

M. J. S.

Trauerversammlung.

""'0
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20

2 Cor. 4:7-8

Uns ist bange, aber wir verzagen
nicht.

C. Gr.

25

Rom. 8:31-39

Der Gl~ubigen Triumphlied im
Leben und Sterben: Gott 1st £Ur
uns, wer mag wider uns sein?

0. H.

35

Ex. 15:23, 25, 27

Die Lebenre'ise der Christen.

O. R.H.

40

Ps. 1:1-2

The Blessedness of the Godly }lan.

W. M. Czamanske

50

Ps. 23

None.

W. H. T. Dau

53

Rev. 5 :5

Dass der Sieg unsers Herrn Jesu
Christi den rechten Trost wider
den Tod gew~hrt.

L. Lochner

Volume

Text

Theme
V.

Church Year

Author

Wedding Sermons

Josh . 24:15

Von dem wichtigen Versprechen
beim Eintritt in die Ehe: !ch
und mein Haus wollen den Herrn
dienen .

Th.

10

Ps. 118 :1

Danket dem Herrn.

H. S.

15

Ps. 67:1

None

W. A.

25

Ps. 37:4

Rabe deine Lust am Herrn; der
wird dir geben, was dein Herz
wllnscht.

F. B • • • n

Ruth 1:16-17

The Model of Every Christian
Bridal Couple.

0. K.

Josh. 1 :9

Dann werdet ihr glUckliche
Eheleute sein, wenn der Herr,
euer Gott mit euch ist.

T. H.

39

Eph. 5:22-29

Das grosse Gcheimnis von Christo
und seiner Gemeinde ein Bild das
heiligen Ehestandes.

F. W. J.

45

Col. 3: 16

Wann dUrfen christliche Eheleute
der Gnade and des Scgens Gottes
in ihrem Ehestande gewiss sein?

J. T. M.

5

30

- 35

I,.)
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Volume

Text

Theme

Church Ye.1r

Author

49

None

Das Hallelujah, Hosianna und
Amen Christlicher Brautleute.

E. Zapf

53

Gen. 2:18-24

Marriage.

A. Korris

VI.

Confirmation Sermons

5

Zech. 9:9

Warum sollet ihr heute mit
Freuden dem Reichsk8nige Christo
den Eid der Treue schwgren?

H. H.

10

Rev. 12: 11

Wodurch werdet ihr in dem euch
verordneten Kampf alle Feinde
eurer Seele siegreich Uberwinden?

O. H.
w
0

N

15

John 15:9

Bleibet in meiner Liebe.

W. A.

22

1 Cor. 6:20

1hr seid teuer erkauft.

H. S.

25

Acts 2:42

Was mlissen wir thun wenn wir dem
Herrn treu bleiben wollen?

H. Sehl.

30

Matt. 5:16

Lasset euer Licht leuchten!

E. A. 11.

35

Luke 10:23-24

Konfirmationsrede Uber Luke 10:
23-24.

Fr. s.

40

Luke 13:23-24

Ringet danach, dass ihr durch
die enge Pforte eingehet.

E. F. M.

Volume

Text

Theme
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Church Year

Author

45

1 Chr. 12:18

Thine Are We Jesus, and On Thy
Side, Thou Son of the Highest.

W. IL Hohenstein

49

Rev. 2:10

Be Thou Faithful Unto Death.

Geo. Spilman

VII.

Mission Sermons

Rom. 12: 13

Nehmet euch der heiligen Nothdurft an.

W. A.

10

Matt. 9:36-38

Die grosse Noth au£ dem Gebiet
unserer inneren Mission.

W. A.

15

Gen. 9:25-27

Die Weissagung Noah's eine Summa
der garizen Missionsgeschichte. ·

C. G. H.

20

Luke 15:1-10

Was soll uns zu gllihenden Eifer
insonderheit auch in dem Werke
der innern Mission entflamen?

L. H.

5

·,

25

1 Chron. 30:5

Wer ist nun freiwillig, seine
Hand heute dem Herrn zu fUllen?

G. M.

30

Ps. 138: 2

Wie herrlich Gott seinen Namen
durch das Missionswerk gamacht
hat.

Anonymous

35

Eph. 2:8-9

Why Is the Lutheran Doctrine of
Justification the only Efficacious
Means of Saving Souls in Mission Work?

J. A. Friedrich

w
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Volume

Theme
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Church Year

Author

40

Matt. 22:8-10

Eine doppelte g3ttliche Aufmunterung zum Eifer £Ur die
Mission.

Fr. S.

45

Luke 18:9-14

The Pharisee and the Publican as
Representatives of the Two Religions in the World.

0. L. Hohenstein

53

Rom. 16:3-5

Aquila and Priscilla as our
Examples. in Doing Mission Work.

K.

VIII.

Reformation Sermons

Matt. 21:12, 13

Die Wiedergewinnung der reinen
Lehre von der Kirche, eine von
den k8stlichen Frllchten der
lutherischen Kirchenreformation.

C. F. W. Walther

10

Rev • 14 : 6 , _7

Luther, der Engel mit dem ewigen
Evangelium, der von Gott verheissene und gesandte Reformator
der Kirche.

A. Craemer

15

Deut. 6:6-9

Den kleinen Katechismus Luthers
als eine der herrlichsten Gaben
der Kirchenreformation rtlhme und
empfehle.

F. L.

19

2 Thess. 2:1-12

Dass Luther den Menschen der Sunde,
den Antichrist, offenbart und mit
Gottes Wort und Geist gerichtet hat.

5

II

G. St.

vJ
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Volume

Text

Theme

Church Year

Author

25

Acts 26:22-23

Das siegesfreudige Glaubenswort
Luthers: "Hier stehe ich, ich
kann micht anders, Gott helfe
I
It
mir, Amen."
heute und fur
immer
das Losungswort der evangelichlutherischen Kirche .

O. H.

30

Matt. 16:17-19

Did Christ Establish the Roman
Bishop the Head of His Church?

x.

35

Rom. 1:17

The Doctrine of Justification by
Faith, the Greatest Blessing We
Derive from the Reformation
Wrought by Luther.

G. L.

40

Wisdom of Solomon

1st die lutherische Kirche
veraltet?

Ira

45

Acts 4:20

Why Did Luther Not Budge?

M. Sommer

50

Is. 28: 16

The Foundation of Lutheranism.

C. T. Spitz

IX.

Pas toral Sermons

1

Ps. 116 : 12-13

Zur Kreuzesprcdigt der
Kreuzeskelch.

F. L.

5

Eph. 1:3-7

Die grosse Wichtigheit der Lehre
von der ewigen Gnadenwahl gerade
£Ur die Diener am Wort-die Pastoren.

O. H.

w
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Volume

Text

Theme

Church Year

Author

10

1 Tim. 6:20-21

St. Pauli Ermahnung an uns Diener
Christi die heilsame Lehre g8ttlichen Wortes zu bewahren.

L. G.

15

l Kings 19:4-8

Muthlosigkeit im heiligen Predigtamte.

J. F. M.

20

John 8:31-32

Was muss uns zu bestlindigem
Bleiben an der Rede Jesu bewegen?

W. B.

35

Luke 1:76-79

Die erste Ordinationbotshaft
des Neuen Testaments.

Fr. S.

40

1 Cor. 1: 23

Wir predigen den gekreuzigten
Chris tum.

Anonymous

w
0

CJ'

45

2 Cor. 5 : 14

The Constraining Power of the Love of
Christ.

Paul Lindemann

50

2 Tim. 4:2

Die hohen Amtspflichten eines
Dieners Christi.

C. A. Germann

53

Jos. 1:9

Lass dir nicht grauen und entsetze dich nicht.

Th. Hoyer

X. Miscellaneous Sermons
Sermons on Books of Holy Scripture

25

Gen. 1:1-25

II

Die Schopfung der Welt die Offenbarung der Herrlichkeit Gottes.

G. M.

Theme

Church Year

Author

Volume

Text

26

Gen. 12: 1-9

Abrahams Berufung .

G. M.

31

Deut. 34:1-12

Mosis seliges Ende.

G. M.

33

Acts 1: 12-14

Des Warten der Jlinger auf die
Verheissung ihres K8nigs.

G. M.

36

Acts 17: 10-15

Die junge Gemeinde zu Berga ein
liebliches Vorbild flir unsere
Gemeinden.

G. M.

37

Acts 28 :30-31

Mit aller Freudigkeit und unverboten soll das Evangelium in der
Welt gepredigt werden.

G. M.

""
0
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Sermons on Crisis Situ~tions and Anniversaries
20

Dan • .9: 14

Predigt am Sonntag nach dem
Tornado.

C. C. S.

36

Jer. 2:19

Predigt Uber Jer. 2:19 gehalten am
Sonntag nach dem Untergang des
Schiffes Titanic.

G. M.

43

Col. 1: 9-14

Unsere Synode:

1hr Christentum .

C. M. Z.

43

1 Cor. 14:26

Unsere Synode:

1hr Sproche.

C. M. Z.

XI.
15

Mark 16:14-20

Sennon Studies
Ascension

G. St.

APPENDIX D
CHECK LIST FOR SERMON ANALYSIS
Kind of sermon

------------- Theme------------

Text - - - - - - - - - - Author - - - - - - - - Volume - - - - - Length in paragraphs
I.

Introduction
_

II.

Introductory prayer
Biblical
_ _ setting of text
other Bible references
Non-Biblical
occasion
_ _ life problem
_ _ quote or story

Theme
textual
_ _ propositional
declarative

interrogative _ _ imperative

exclamatory
times repeated in sermon
III.

Outline
_ _ number of parts
announced in introduction
_ _ repeated in body
_ _ again in conclusion
stated in textual form ___ topical
homily
_ _ text explained in part I and application
in part II
Law in part I and Gospel in part II

IV.

Use of Bible
times text quoted
_ _ paragraphs in which text is explained
times other Bible passages are used
Old Testament
New Testament

----· --~· ·-~-4
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V.

Law and Gospel
paragraphs containing distinctive Law elements
Law as surface symptoms
___ Law as judgment
Law as exhortation to do will of God
___ paragraphs containing distinctive Gospel elements
_
Gospel as proclamation of Christ's death
and resurrection
___ Gospel as forgiveness of sins and promise
of heaven
___ Gospel as power for the new life here and
now
___ Gospel as gift in Word and Sacrament
_
Gospel as that which must be believed
Law paragraphs in part I
S
:;
S
in part II _
S __ J __ E __
in part III _ _ S _ _ J _ _ E _ _
Gospel paragraphs in part I
P
F
L
W
B
in part II
P
F _ L __ W
B
in part III
P
F
L
W
B

VI.

Application
Theme stresses which one of the following:
teaching ___ warning _ _ correcting ___ instructing
comforting ___ none.
Number of paragraphs in the. sermon containing these elements:
teaching ___ warning _ _ correcting ___ instructing
_____ comforting
Context of application
paragraphs indicating concern for personal faith and piety
toward God
for oneself
_____ paragraphs indicating concern for others
home
church
- - - COIIUllUnity
world
_____ paragraphs containing applications in part I
part II
part III
paragraphs with direct application (hortatory)
paragraphs with indirect applica.tion (descriptive)

VII.

Illustrations
_____ Bible stories
analogies, comparisons, figures of speech, etc.
church fathers and church history
----- contemporary life, books, quotes

----
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VIII.

Conclusion
___ summary
appeal to faith or life
___ hymn
prayer
illustration

--IX.

Additional comments

·-.

APPENDIX E
SAMPLE OF PART OF ANNOTATED SERMON
4. The Nature of Christ
A Sermon on Heb. 2, 17. 18; 4, 16, by REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.*
From the time that theology received from the Greek mind a philosophic and systematic form, there has been, as compared with the sacred

*Delivered at Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, December 7, 1873 . --Introductory Remarks: It was Charles Spurgeon who said of Beecher: "He is
the greatest preacher that Protestantism has produced." Without question
he was, of all that spoke the English language, the greatest preacher of
his age. At the time that the sermon here reprinted was preached, he was
just fifty year·s of age and at the full height of his powers. Beecher
was gifted in every way. A powerful frame, a well-proportioned body, a
commanding presence. His voice exquisitely musical and of immense carrying power. An eye that pierced the inmost soul. His great church was
always packed. Weather conditions made little difference in the attendance. From curb to curb the street was packed with people a full hour
before the doors were opened for service. In a few minutes every seat
was taken. His Scripture-reading was marvelous; he made what he read
live. It was Beecher's habit to take with him into the pulpit a little
slip of paper, which, toward the close, he took up, folded and refolded,
and held in his finge1:s for a time. These seemed to be his only notes.
The sermon selected for the present series was chosen because it is
typical of Beecher's homiletical method, and also .exhibits the fatal
weakness of his preachipg,--it was not Christiar;i. This will not be evident at first perusal of the sermon; but will appear upon closer scrutiny. Because homiletical and not doctrinal criticism is the prime purpose of these studies, no detailed refutation of the views here promulgated by Beecher is attempted, though enough will be said to point out
the main fallacies. On the other hand, the reader is asked to enter
into a close study of Beecher's vocabulary and style. Youthful preachers
should get a volume of Beecher's sermons, and mark all the felicitous
and powerful expressions encountered, somewhat in the manner exhibited
in the first ten or twelve paragraphs of this sermon. The words and
phrases underscored should be copied and committed to memory. A detailed
study of twenty or thirty sermons of Beecher along these lines will appreciably strengthen the pulpit style especially of our younger preachers.
It is all in the method of studying Beecher. A cursory reading of his
sermons will be of little avail. A close study of hisstyle along the
lines suggested will produce excellent results. This, in spite of the
fact that for the contents of .our preaching we can learn nothing from
Beecher.

---.. .--------------~-----:-"l
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Scriptures, a total change of the point of view in which Christ is presented, if not universally, yet to a very great extent.l) The whole
force of controversy2) has been to fix the place,· the title, and the
nature of Christ .
This is a dynastic idea. I do not say that it ought not to be
soucht out in any degree; but I do say that it is not in accordance with
the structure3Jand comprehensive aim of the New Testament; and it is
not using the facts or revelations of the New Testament as they were
originally used, and as they were designed to be used. It is something
outside o f ~ purposes of those facts or revelations.
The genius of the New Testament is to present, in Jesus, the most
attractive and winning view of God, to inspire men with a deep~ of
the divine sympathy and helpfulness,4) and to draw men to Christ as the
One who can meet all their wants while living, when dying, and in the
great life beyond. Over these three great circuits which the imagination
~akes--life, death, and eternity--Christ is represented as having dominion; and He is presented to men in such aspects as tend, according to
the laws of the human soul, to draw them toward Him in confidence, in
love, and in an obedience which works by love . It is, therefore, as
Teacher, and Guide, and Brother, and Savior; it is as Shepherd, and Physician, and Deliverer; it is as a Mediator, a Forerunner, and a Solicitor in court, that he is familiarly represented. He is sometimes, also--

1) This sentence leaves much to be desired in point of clearness.
Does Beecher intend to say that the change in point of view came with
the origin of creeds cast in philosophic form, or as a departure from
such form? A second reading will make clear the sense; but no public
speaker must count upon a second reading or hearing to be understood.-Note, however, the preponderance of strong nouns in this and the following paragraphs • . If Talmage was supreme in the management of adjectives,
Beecher was a master of words that stand for things and action. His
style is not ornate, like that of Talmage, but contains thought in concentrated form.
2 >words and phrases italicized in the opening paragraphs are so
given in order to suggest the manner in which Beecher may be profitably
studied even by those who differ l£E.2 coelo from him in doctrine. The
wealth and idiomatic power of Beecher's vocabulary is not surpassed by
any author since Milton. Yet it is not a perfect style.
3) 11 structure"--this has no intelligible meaning here.
4) This is the Ritschlian theology, which empties Christianity of
its specific contents. A close reading of this ~ermon will show that
every vital concept of the Christian·Gospel is brushed aside with such
remarks as "This is a dynastic idea," "You are mistaken," "You are wandering from the heart of Christ," etc. All the terminology of the old
theology is there, but the terms are given another meaning.
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though seldom in comparison with other representations--represented as
a Judge or a Vindicator. The force of the representations of the Gospels,
and of the laws . which have sprung from the Gospels, is to present Christ
as so seeking the highest ends of human life, and so aiming at the noblest
developments of character in men, that every man who feels degraded,
bound, overcome~ evil shall also feel, "Here is my Succor; here is ray
R~medy for that which is wrong; here is my Guide toward that which is
right; here is my Help in those great emergencies for which human strength
is vain." Living or dying, we are the Lord's,--this is the spirit that
was meant to be inculcated.
Christ came, He said Himself, not to condemn the world, but that the
world through Him mieht have life. "The Son of Man is not come to destroy
men's lives, but to save them." If, then, we take our stand at the point
of view through which the Scriptures were developed, we shall remove, I
think, many of the difficulties which embarrass the minds of men, and
which prevent their making a personal 3nd saving,5) use of Jesus Christ
as He is presented in the Scriptures'. 6)
First, the identification of the Lord Jesus Christ with the human
race has been a fertile theme of comment, of criticism, and of skepticism.
Many have objected to it~nworthy any true conception of the divine
nature.
Now , it was not the purpose of the New Testament to undertake to
show us the whole nature of God, and to give us the elements by which we
could judge abstractly as to what was and what was not fitting. We are
limited in our judgment of the divine nature by the elements of our own
being; for that which is not in some sense represented in us we can have
no conception of.7) The immutable principles of truth, of honor, of
justice, of love, and of mercy, in human nature, furnish us the materials

S) This term is, in Beecher's preaching, very far removed from what
we are accustomed to find in it. It here means no more than to be convinced that God is kind and deserves our confidence.
6) At this point the announcement of theme would find its place if
Beecher had followed that method. "The Nature of Christ" is the title
which he gave to the sermon. It is a misnomer. The sermon really treats
of "Old Conceptions of the Atonement and the New." In the first part
the skepticism of some regarding the incarnation and atonement (these two
notions are subsumed under "identification" in the next sentence) is met
by saying: You need not be skeptical, because the theological idea of
the atonement, which is a stumbling-block to you, is not the New Testament idea. In a similar manner Beecher has removed the difficulty caused
by the antagonism of the old theology to Darwinism. ~ solves problems
.2£ faith EX dissolving them.
7) See below, Note 14.

I
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by which we are enabled to judge of the divine nature.a) Is it not,
then, worthy of our conception of God that He should seek to win the race
to confidence in Him?9) And is there a better way for Him to do it than
by the identifying of Himself with the race?
When Christ wished to do His kindest works, He did not stand afar
off, 1O) saying, "Be this done, and be that done." He took the blind man
by the hand, and led him out of the town, and healed him. He drew near
to those whom He wished to bless, and touched them. He laid His hands
upon them. And that which fell out in the individu.11 instances of Christ's
life was the thing which was done in regard to the whole scheme of Christ's
appearing. If God spake to men not from afar off by the word of mouth,
or intermediately through great natural laws; if He sent His Son into
the world to bring men, in their conditions, and according to their
language, according to their modes of understanding, to a true notion of
,~hat ~he divine disposition and purpose were, was not that the best way
l.n wh1.ch to win their confidence?ll) If this is so, then there cannot
be a method conceived of by which the human race can be more won to confidence than by the incarnation of Jesus Christ.
If you look, in the light of an abstract divine propriety,12) at
the whole history which is given in the Gospels of the incarnation of
Christ, you will reach one sort of result; but if you look at it from
the side of the human mind and of human want,13) which is the side that
is presented in the New Testament, another and an entirely different view
will be arrived at.14) We are not put into possession of those materials

8) This presumes a great deal. It can be understood only when it
is remembered that Beecher did not believe in the fall and in the total
depravity of man. Here is the 'lff'WTIV·pttJ,l,f the Ritschlian position.
All that follows must be vitiated when the major premise is wrong.
9) The Ritschlian religion i n ~ ·
10) Does the theology of Anselm, of Bernard, the theology especially
of Luther and Paul Gerhardt, make Christ "stand afar off"? The reader
should note that all this is polemics against the orthodox doctrine of
the atonement.
11) This, again, sums up Beecher's idea of.salvation.
12) i.e., of the old theology. Divine justice demanded that the innocent die for the guilty if any were to be saved, etc.
13) As if human want was neglected by the teachings of Paul,--which
are consistently ignored in this sermon.
14) Comp. Note 7, above. All authorities on style condemn the use
of a preposition at the close of a sentence, and, strange enough, all
great authors have ignored the protests of rhetoricians on this point.
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by which God, standing in the midst of His moral jjOvernment, universal
and all-glorious, can be inspected by us, except in one particular-~amely, in regard to what will do good to a race that is so low as this
i~ ~nd has been. Looked at from that point of view, would it not be
divine beneficence, would it not stimulate human emotion, would it not
tend to draw men toward God, if He should conduct His mission and minis try upon earth so that men would feel that they could interpret His
nature by the experience of their own? Would not that have the effect
to win men back to him?
Let me illustratel5) in another way. What is that which is most
becoming in woman--what, but that she should dwell with her kindred?
What, but that she should separate hereself from that which is rude and
coarse? What, but that all those sweeter virtues which refinement breeds
should blossom from her perpetually? We think of her E2. the child i n ~
cradle; ~ the daughter ~ home; E2. the maiden sought 2.E. .!!2!!; ~ the
~ bride; and as the matron. All these elements enter into our conceptio~the dignity and beauty of woman. If, therefore, you were to
ask, what is her sphere, and what are her functions? every one instinctively would say that her sphere and her functions were those of moral
evaluation, of refinement, and of intellectual culture. Every one would
say that she was born to make home bright and beautiful. And yet, when
that great concussion came that seemed likely to rend the continent
from East to West; when a million men in the North were tramping southward, and a million men in the South were tramping northward, and all
Was rude warfare; when men were gathered from every side of humanity,
good and bad, mingled and fighting together under the flag, where on earth
could you have found more dirt, more blood, more confusion, or more rudeness than in the hospitals outlying the edges of the battlefields.? And
yet, woman walked there--an angel of light and mercy. Many and many a
poor soldier, the child of Christian parents, dying, was led by woman's
ministration, under those adverse circumstances, from the very borders
~ ~ to ~ very heights of faith and hope and belief in the 12!,£
Jesus Christ. There, in the place most unlikely, in the last place you
would have spoken of as the true sphere of woman,--there woman reaped a
glory that shall never die~ long~ there ~ annals of this land.

15) Beecher's illustrations were complete. He told no long stories.
Those who heard him preach declare that his illustrations we-re an unforgettable experience to the audience. Every preacher needs to take to
heart and keep in mind his famous saying: "He that would hold the ea-rs
of the people must know how to paint the picture~ M!. ~ -stor_y."
The illustration which follows is so beautiful that one for a moment
overlooks the heresy which it is intended to make reasonable. · As we.are
able to understand woman better because of her stooping to ministration
on the border of carnage and filth, so we are able to comprehend God'sd
nature better because Jesus did not separate Himself from what was cru e
and coarse. True, but is this all that we learn from a study of the
"Nature of Christ"?
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And so long as there are annals of our dear old fatherland, Florence
Nightingale's name will be remembered. There will never be any who will
forget that it was in circumstances of humiliation and rudeness and confusion, circumstances where there was everything which was most repellent
to taste and refinement, that she stood to relieve suffering.l

1Magazin ftlr Ev.-Luth. Homiletik und Pastoraltheologie, XL (August

1916), 371-375.

APPENDIX F
DAILY PASTORAL PRAYER
II

0 allmachtiger Gott, barmherziger Vater, ich armer, elender, sUndhafter Mensch bekenne dir alle meine S~nden und Missetat; insonderheit
bekenne ich dir meine Tr~gheit zum Gebet, Uberdruss und Zweifel an deinem
Wort, auch Zorn, Trachten nach guten Tagen und eitler Ehre. Solches alles, was ich weiss und nicht weiss, ist mir herzlich leid und reuet mich
sehr; und ich bitte dich durch deine grundlose Barmherzigkeit und um
des bitteren Leidens und Sterbens deines geliebten Sohnes willen, du
wollest mir dies alles vergeben und mir gn~dig und barmherzig sein. Ja,
reinige mich durch deinen Heiligen Geist mit dem Blute Jesu Christi und
gib mir je mehr und mehr Kraft und Willigkeit, der Heiligung nachzujagen,
wie du mich denn erw~hlet hast, dass ich soll sein heilig und unstrMflich
vor dir in der Liebe.
lch danke dir auch, mein treuer Gott, £Ur die lieben Meinigen, £Ur
meine Gattin und Kinder und alle Anverwandten. Du hast sie mir beschert
ohne mein Verdienst und wUrdigkeit, aus lauter v~terlicher, gHttlicher
GUte und Barmherzigkeit. Erhalte sie mir bei guter Gesundheit und
Wohlsein. Gib ihnen allen das tagliche Brot und vor allen Dingen erhalte
sie in deiner Gnade und im rechten Bekenntnis deines Namens bis ans Ende.
Du hast auch, o du Gott aller Gnaden, mich armen, unwllrdigen Menschen
zum Diener deines Wortes berufen und mich in das Amt gesetzt, das die
Versghnung
predigt, und mir diese Herde zu weiden befohlen . Ach, wie
II
untuchtig bin ich doch in mir selbst zur Ausrichtung dieses grossen
Werkes! Mache du mich tUchtig! Schenke mir deinen Heiligen Geist~ Gib
mir rechte Weisheit und Verstand, Mut. und Freudigkeit! Erfulle mich mit
rech~er Erkenntnis und tu meine Lippen auf, dass mein Mund deinen Ruhm
verkundige. Gib mir ein seelsorgerisches Herz und Geschicklichkeit, jedem
mir vertrauten SchYflein seine GebUhr zu geben zur rechten Zeit. Gib mir
allezeit guten Rat und rechte Werke, und wo ich etwas versehe und in der
Schwachheit meines Fleisches Verkehrtes rede oder handle, da bringe du
es Wieder zurecht und hilf, dass niemand durch mich Schaden erleide an
seiner Seele.
Es sei dir auch, Gott Vater, Sohn und Heiliger Geist, Lob und Ehre,
Preis und Dank gesagt £Ur alle Barmherzigkeit und Treue, die du dieser
Gemeinde erwiesen hast. Dein Wort ist nicht leer zuruckgekommen. Es
hat grosse Dinge ausgerichtet. Du hast auch bier dir ein Volk zubereitet,
das dich erkennt und deinen Namen fUrchtet. Gib mir deinen Heiligen
Geist, dir allzeit dafllr von Herzen zu danken, das Cute in dieser G~meinde
zu sehen und dich daf~r zu preisen. Lass dein Wort auch fernerhin laufen
und wachsen. Erhalte alle , die im Glauben stehen, in deiner Gnade.
Bekehre, was noch unrecht tut im richtigen Lande und deine Herrlichkeit
nicht sieht. Bringe zurUck, was sich verlaufen hat. Versammle alle
Kllchlein unter deine FlUgel und sei wie eine feurige Mauer um deine
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Gemeinde her.
Insonderheit niIMl dich aller Kranken in dieser Gemeinde herzlich
an. Hilf ihnen alle leiblichen Schmerzen geduldig tragen. Bewahre
ihre Seele vor Kleinglauben und Verzagtheit. Hilf, dass sie dich, den
rechten Arzt, suchen, und heile bei allen das Herz von der sUnde.
Sei auch, du starker Gott Zebaoth, ein BeschUtzer und TrHster aller
Angefochtenen. Wehre dem Satan! Ll:>sche aus alle feurigen Pfeile des
Bosewichts. Lass du nach deiner Treue bei allen die Versuchung und
Anfechtung so ein Ende gewinnen, dass sie es kBnnen ertragen. Sei auch
nicht ferne, sondern eile beizustehen allen, die in Todesn~ten sind.
Heiliger Herr Gott, heiliger starker Gott, heiliger, barmherziger
Reiland, du ewiger Gott, lass keinen deiner Erl~sten versinken in des
bitteren Todes Not! Hilf ihnen allen gnMdig hindurch; bewahre ihre
Seele vor allem Ubel und hilf ihnen durch einen sanften, seligen Tod aus
zu deinem himmlischen Reich.
Erbarme dich ferner aller, die verlassen sind. Wie du, liebster
Herr Jesu, selbst einst das Kreuz getragen hast, arm, elend und verlassen Rewesen hist, so sei nun auch jetzt ein sonderlicher Freund aller
Kreuztrager, Witwen, Waisen und Verlassenen in dieser Gemeinde. Sei ihr
Berater und Helfer in allerlei Ngten. Lass sie auch allezeit in der
Gemeinde
erbarmende Herzen und willig H~nde finden. Lassalle, die mit
II
IJ
T ranen
saen, mit Freuden ernten.
Ich bitte dich ferner, du wolles.t deiner Gemeinde an hiesigem Ort
stets aufrichtige und treue Manner zu Vorstehern geben, rechtschaffene
Christen, denen das Wohl der Gemeinde am Herzen liegt, und die auch
geschickt sind, mir in meinem Amt mit Rat und Tat beizuspringen. Verbinde ihre Herzen mit mir in der Liebe zur Wahrheit. ErfUlle sie mit
dem Geist des Gebets flir mich und die Gemeinde. Lass mich mit ihnen
in rechter Eintracht dein Werk treiben.
Und weil der sichtbaren Kirche au£ Erden auch allezeit Heuchler
und Gottlose beigemischt sind, so hilf, dass der Satan durch dieselben
nicht deine Gemeinde verderbe, noch die Wirksamkeit meines Amtes hindere.
_ Du wollest an ihnen dein Wort einen Hammer sein lassen, der Felsen zerschmeisst. Rabe Geduld mit ihnen! Wenn sie sich aber nicht bekebren,
sondern in aller Bosheit fortfahren wollen, so mache sie offenbar, au£
d~ss sie von deiner Gemeinde abgesondert werden. Gib mir gegen alle
ein versHhnliches Herz und lass mich gerade um ihretwillen sonderlich
vorsichtig wandeln und behutsam reden.
Bewahre auch die heranwachsende Jugend der Gemeinde vor dem Abfall
zur welt, vor den vielen sUnden der Jugend. Du weisst, lieber Gott,
wie gar schwer es ist, die Jugend au£ dem rechten Weg zu erhalten, ihnen
gegenllber recht zu teilen das Wort der Wahrheit: Ernst zu gebrauchen,
ohne die Herzen zu entfremden, Milde walten zu lassen, ohne die Leichtfertigkeit zu best~rken. Gib mir hierin ganz sonderliche Weisheit und
Geschicklichkeit und sei du selbst ihr rechter Hirte.
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Lass dir auch die Pflanzst~tte unserer Kirche, unsere Gemeindeschule, befohlen sein. Steure und wehre allen Feindcn derselben . Lass
uns dieselbe immer besser als eine teure Gabe sch~tzen. Mache die Lehrer
an derselben tUchtig. Bewahre sie vor Tragheit und bHsem Wandel. Lass
mich mit ihnen im Frieden dein Reich bauen.
Lass dir
Uneinigkeit.
und hilf mir,
Lass sie sich

auch meine AmtsbrUder in Gnaden befohlen sein. Wehr aller
Gib mir gegen alle ein brUderliches Herz und rechte Demut
ihre etwaigen SchwHchen und Gebrechen in Geduld zu tragen.
auch gegen mich stets als treue Kampfesgenossen erweisen.

Erhalte auch unsere ganze Synode, ihre Lehrer und Beamten bei deinem
Wort. Breite das Werk der Synode immer weiter aus. Bewahre alle ihre
Glieder vor Ehrgeiz, Uneinigheit und GleichgUltigkeit in Lehre und Praxis.
Segne alle Lehranstalten. Begleite alle Missionare auf ihren gef~hrlichen Wegen und lass sie ihr Werk wohl ausrichten. Bringe aus allerlei
Volk recht viele Seelen zu deinem Zion. Lass diese letzten b3sen Tage
tl
•
II
verk urzt werden und konun bald, recht bald, Herr Jesu, und fuhre die
Vollzahl deiner Auserw~hlten in die triumphierend Kirche des ewigen
Lebens. Amen.l

lMagazin £Ur Ev.-luth. Homiletik
(January 1914), 1-3.

.!!!!.2. Pastoraltheologie, XXXVIII

APPENDIX G
GUENTHER'S HOMILETICAL RULES
l.

Die Homiletik, theologia homiletica, oratoria .!!£!,!, oder oratoria
ecclesiastica, ist eine der praktischen theologischen Disciplinen
im engern Sinne, hat die geistliche Beredtsamkeit zum Gegenstand
und ist eine Disciplin von hoher Wichtigkeit.

2.

Die geistliche Beredtsamkeit, eloguentia ~ . ist die geistliche
Fertigkeit, von ggttlichen Dingen nach der heiligen Schrift, wie
es sich gebUhrt, gffentlich zu reden, damit die Zuhgrer die Wahrheit erkennen, annehmen und selig werden, und Gott in Zeit und
Ewigkeit gepreiset werde.

3.

Die geistliche Fertigkeit setzt natUrliche Begabung voraus.

4.

Die Homiletik begreift vier Haupttheile in sich: l. di~ Invention,
2. die Disposition, 3. die Ausf~hrung und 4. den Vortrag.

5.

Die Erfindung, Heuristik, Invention, begreift in sich: Text,
Meditation, Wahl des Gegenstandes, Sammlung des Stoffes.

6•

II
11
•
Der Text ist ein langerer
oder kurzerer
Abschnitt,
oder Spruch,

oder Theil eines Spruches der heiligen Schrift, der der Predigt zu
Grunde gelegt wird.
7.

Die Texte sind entweder vorgeschriebene oder freie.

8.

Zu den vorgeschriebenen Texten gehgren die evangelischen und epistolischen Perikopen, die durchaus beizubehalten sind, besonders zum
Schutz gegen den Puritanismus.

9.

Zu den vorgeschriebenen Texten k8nnen auch gerechnet werden die
Worte des Katechismus und die Passionshistorie sowie die von
1,"
( Behorden
"
) fur
" gewisse Tage--Buss-,
~orperschaften
Festtage u.-empfohlenen (vorgeschriebenen) und die von Privatpersonen fllr
Casualreden gewUnschten Texte.

10.

Freie Texte sind die, welche der Prediger selbst w~hlt.

ll.

Die Texte sollten aus den canonischen Schriften des Alten und Neuen
Testaments genommen werden; passend und nicht zu lang oder zu kurz
sein.

12.

Da eine gewissenhafte, sorgf~ltige Vorbereitung n8thig ist, so soll
man vor allen Dingen den Text grtlndlich nach den Grundsprachen
studiren, um ihn recht zu verstehen und die Wahrheiten und Beweise,
die darin liegen, zu finden.
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13.

Man meditire erst selbst, ehe man nachliest.

14.

FUr das Nachlesen sollten an erster Stelle nicht fertige Predigten,
sondern Couunentare, und von beiden nur gute gebracht werden.

15.

Bei der Meditation hat der Prediger nicht den Gegenstand zu w~hlen,
der ihm am leichtesten und liebsten ist, sondern er hat darauf zu
sehen, dass er den gan~en Rath Gottes verklindige und jedesmal denjenigen Gegenstand w~hle, der dem speciellen BedUrfniss der Zuh8rer
entspricht und zeitgem~ss ist.

16.

Die Disposition, die richtige Anordnung des gefundenen Stoffes, ist
von hoher Nothwendigkeit; sie begreift in sich dei propositio und
die partitio, stricte sic dicta.

17.

Die Proposition, der Hauptsatz, das Thema, gibt den Gegenstand an,
der abgehandelt werden soll.

18.

Das Thema sollte in der Predigt angegeben werden.

19 ,

II
Das Thema k ann ausgedruckt
werden; a.

b.

durch ein Substant i v,
durch ein Particip (activ oder passiv), c. durch ein Verbum.

20.

In Hinsicht auf die Form kgnnen Themata sein: a. erzlihlend, b.
belehrend, behauptend, beweisend, c. bittend, befehlend, ermahnend,
warnend, d. fragend und e. ·bildlich darstellend.

21.

Das Thema muss sein textgem~ss, einheitsvoll, deutlich, bestimmt
behaltlich und darum nicht zu lang.

22.

Die Partition gibt die Theile an, aus welchen die Abhandlung des
Themas bestehen soll. Die Partition kann auch ausgedrlickt werden
durch ein a. Substantiv, b. Particip und c. Verbum.

23.

Die nothwendigen Eigenschaften der Partition· sind a,
lichkeit, c. Genauigkeit.

24.

Um recht genau zu theilen, ist n~thig, dass man sich des Theilungsgrundes (fundamentum dividendi, momentum divisionis) bewusst sei.

25.

Man hllte sich vor Reimspielereien in der Disposition.

26.

Die partitio hat wieder ihre subdivisio.

27.

Die Methode, nach welcher man disponirt, ist entweder die analytische,
quae textum resolvit, nach welcher man den Text nach dem scopus und
der Gedankenfolge erkl~rt und anwendet, oder die synthetische, quae
~ textu componit, nach welcher man ein gewisses Thema, das im Text
oder dazu der Text Veranlassung gibt, behandelt.

28.

wHhrend nach der analytischen Methode die propositio die Summa des
Textes enthalt, welche in ihre Haupttheile ~ufgellist wird, ist das

KUrze, b.

Deut- ·
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Fundament der Disposition bei der synthetischen Methode eine bestimmte
Lehre, die im Text ausgesprochen ist, oder durch richtige Schlussfolgerungen daraus hergeleitet wird.
29.

Nachdem das Material gefunden und der Grundriss gemacht worden ist,
gilt es nun, dasselbe zur Rede zu erbauen.

30.

Die Erkl~rung des Textes, bei welcher Luthers Uebersetzung zu Grunde
gelegt wird, muss sein genau, deutlich, grUndlich, ordentlich.

31.

Daman bei der Texterkl~rung auf die Erbauung der Zuhgrer zu sehen
hat, so muss man alles meiden, was diesem Zweck entgegen 1st.

32.

Obwohl bei der synthetischen Methode nicht sowohl der Text als das
Thema erkl~rt wird, so darf doch die Erklarung des Textes dabei nicht
vernachlassigt werden.

33 .

In keiner Predigt darf die rechte Anwendung des Wortes Gottes fehlen.

34.

In Absicht auf die flinf Usus des Wortes Gottes, die jedoch nicht im,,
"
mer alle in jeder Predigt angefuhrt werden mussen, sind folgende
Regeln zu merken.

35.

Mittel der Amplification sind Sprliche (ohne Angabe von I<apitel und
Vers), Gleichnisse, Exempel, AussprUche, bewahrter ~nner, Liederverse,
It
"
Spruchworter,
Erfahrungen aus dem Leben.

36.

Im Schluss der Predigt, der nicht allzu lang sein darf, wird das
Behandelte kurz wiederholt und zusammengefasst und ans Herz gelegt
(Application, Paranese), woran sich ein Votum, Ausruf, Doxologie
oder Liedervers anschliesst.

37.

Der Eingang, Exordium, hat den Zweck, die Aufmerksamkeit der ZuhSrer
fur den ZU behandelnden Gegenstand zu gewinnen und zum Verst~ndniss
desselben vorzubereiten. Daher hat ein Prediger besonderen Fleiss
auf die Ausarbeitung desselben zu verwenden.

38.

Der Eingang kann seinen Ausgangspunkt nehmen vom Text, wenn derselbe vor dem Eingang. verlesen wird, oder von einem biblischen
Spruch, oder von einer Behauptung, welche das Gegentheil des in der
Predigt aufgestellten Satzes enthalt, oder von einem Entwurf, der
beseitigt werden, von einem Missverst~ndniss, dem man begegnen muss,
von den Umstanden der Zeit, der Person u.

39.

Der Eingang hat drei Bestandtheile:

40.

Zu einem guten Eingang wird erfordert, dass er sicher dem Thema
zuflihre, wirklich einleite, nicht nur in das Thema, sondern auch in
die Haupttheile.

41.

Fehler werden am leichtesten vermieden, wenn man den Eingang nicht
eher ausarbeitet, als bis man di e eigentliche Ausflihrung ihren

~ , deductio, conclusio.
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Grundrissen entworfen hat.
42,

Man beginne mit einem Gebet (Liedervers), oder mit einem Grusse
(votum exordiale), z. B. 2 Cor. 13, 13; l Cor. l, 3; 2 Petr. l, 2;
2 Joh. 3; Rom. 16, 24., aber nicht mit beiden, Gruss und Gebet zugleich. Wird der Text vor dem Eingang verlesen, so sollte der
Eingang vom Text ausgehen, da es unnatllrlich ist, nach Verlesung
des Textes von einem andern Gegenstand anzufangen. Wenn man nicht
vom Text ausgehen will, ist in der Regel das Vorlesen nach dem Eingang vorzuziehen.

43.

Die Predigt sei nicht allzu lang, sowohl um des Redenden als um der
Zuh<>rer willen.

44.

Den Predigtstil betreffend hat der Prediger, da er Gottes Wort zu
predigen hat und im Namen der Kirche redet, die Bible und Kirchensprache zu bebrauchen.

45 •

• Sprac he d er Predigt muss popu 111ar, wur
II d ig,
•
• und correct sen.
i
Die
rein

46.

Die alten Rhetoren unterschiedeq drei genera dicendi, l. Submissum,
tenue: Gal. 3, 15, ff., 2. Sublime, grande: Rom. 8 1 28. ff., 3.
Medium: Rom. 12, 1. ff. 13, 12. ff,

47.

Sprachliche HUlfsmittel zur Veranschaulichung der Gedanken sind die
Tropen und Figuren.

48.

Es ist dringend zu rathen, in den ersten Jahren des Predigtamtes,
Nothf~lle ausgenommen, alle Predigten und Reden Wort £Ur Wort aufzuschreiben.

49.

Die schriftlich aufgesetzte Predigt sollte nicht abgelesen werden.

'50.

Die aufgeschriebene Predigt sollte, Nothf~lle ausgenommen, Wort £Ur
Wort dem Ged~chtniss eingepr~gt werden.

51.

Man betrete die Kanzel mit gesammeltem Gemuth.

52.

Die Aussprache sei laut, deutlich, richtig. Man vermeide schl~frigen Vortrag, allzu langsames, zu leises, zu schnelles wie auch
zu lautes Reden, Monotonie, Pathos und Kanzelton, falsche Betonung
und falsche Aussprache.

53.

Bei der Gesticulation vermeide man alles UnnatUrliche, Unschgne
und St<>rende.l

.

II

lMagazin fllr Ev.-luth. Homiletik, XVIII (May 1894), 158-160; (June
1894), 177-181; (July 1894), 210-216; (August and September 1894), 255266; (October 1894), 303-306.
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